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| : oe a SULMARY =e es Cr 

| The initial phase of the Property Control Program entailed the locating 
| ,and placing under control of various specified categories of properties in order — : 

that they might be properly safeguarded and administered. Such control also served 
a8 an anti-inflation measure inasmuch as speculation ih such prorerty was not en- . 

- eouraged. The balance of the Property Control Program was devoted to policy ~  . | 
determinations providing for the release of properties to the rigktful persons. __ 7 

- In line with Military Goverment policy of transferring greater respon- 7 
sibility to German governmental authorities, Property Control responsibility for ~~ 

a custody and administretion, as provided for in Military Government Regulation Title 
17, was transferred to German Land (state) governments during the latter half of - 
1946. 1/ Special safeguards were provided for properties of United Nations and = | 
neutral owners and those properties in the "duress" categories. The German agencies 
‘were under the direct supervision of Military Government authorities. 

The magnitude of vhe task performed by Property Control is best illustrated 
by a few statistics. During the entire Property Control Program 153,759 properties, 
with an estimated value of RM 13,745 million, were taken into custody; 115,501 
properties, valued at RM 11,30) million, have gradually been returned to their right- | 

| ful owners or successors in interest. The peak was reachea on 28 February 1948 when 
107,146 properties, valued at RM 11,667 million, were held under control. Custodian | 
cash balances and Property Control cash accounts emounted to approximately RM 1,500. 
million as of 31 August 1946. These figures do not include installations used by 
occupeétion forces, works of art and cultural cbjects, foreign exchange assets, and oe 

_ other properties which were blocked but not under Property Control. As ofl July - 
1949, there remained under control 38,258 prorerties velued at RM 2,41 million, , 

: which for the most part cannot be released from control until a final determination 
has been made, either by the denazification tribunals with respect to the 3,391 | | 
properties belonging to Nazis, or by the Restitution authorities under Military - 
Government Law No. 59 with respect to the 30,353 properties in the "duress" category. 

In June 1947 the emphasis changed from the first phase (that of locating | 
and acequately protecting properties) to implementing and carrying out the second : 
phase (release of properties from control). In June 1947 a program was announced © 

-- providing for the decontrol of properties belonging to citizens of United Nations and 
neutral nations (except Spain and Portugal). This program was leter extended to: _ 
former enemy nations with whom peace treaties have been signed. | : : , 

| Control Council Directive No. 50 and Military Government Law No. 58 have 
| established the procedures whereby property of Nazi organizations are being trans- - 

ferred to Land governnents or to certain democratic organizations. The properties 7 
of individual Nazis are being released from control in accordance with existing de- 

-nazification procedures. Properties of the Reich were disposed of in accordance with 
provisions of Military Government Law No. 19. "Duress" properties will be held pend- 

1/ In the early part of 1916 the Military Government Property Control organization | 
consisted cf 298 U.S. personnel, supported by 2,176 German civilians. With the trans- 

_ fer of certain responsibilities to German authorities, Military Government personnel _ 
_ was gradually reduced and a large part of the burden was assumed by the German Property © 

_ Control offices at Land level, which consisted of 4 LCAH ((German) Land Civilian Agency _ 
head) offices and 240 German Kreis (county) Property Control agencies employing 3,053 

_ German civilians. These figures do not, of course, include the 80,000 odd Property — 
_ Control custodians. As of 1 July 1949, the German agencies had ‘in their employ ap- 

_ proximately 2,500 people. As of 1 July 1949, there were 40 U.S. civilians engaged in 
Property Control activities, assisted by approximately 300 German civilians. oe



4 ing final adjudication of the case as provided for in Military Government Law No. 59. | 

Properties taken under control as "duress" properties for which no claim has been 
‘filed will be released from control pursuant to Military Government directives to be 

issued in the future. | , a a | | OC 

On 1 July 1949 Military Government Property Control Offices were completely . 
ss Mquidated. Residual Property Control duties were in large part transferred to a 

Central German Property Control Coordinating Committee composed of the four IGAHs. 

Those Property Control functions which could not be transferred to the Central Com- - 
mittee were made the responsibility of the Military Governor's Economics Adviser. — 

TT __ SUEY 1949 ee 

| | a | ke oe |



PROPERTY CONTROL 

oe In August 194) there was established in England an organization known as ~ / 
the United States Group Control Council (USGCC). It was composed of various divisions 

_ corresponding to the divisions of Military Government and the purpose was to plan the «© — 
functions of the occupation of Germany. Within the USGCC was a division called | | _ 
"Reparations, Deliveries and Restitutions (RD&R) ,* which included the functions assumed 
later by Property Control. After the capitulation of Germany, RD&R Division was-split 
into the Restitution Branch, the Reparation Branch, and Property Control, which was so 

first formed as a special branch of the Economics Division, but which was later taken’ | 
over by the Finance Division. In March 1948, the Finance Division was dissolved, and | 

_ the Property Control Branch beceme a branch of a new division known as the Property 
Division. — ) | , 7 . an eT a . 

a Property Control measures were aimed at the implementation of denazification . 
- and demilitarization measures in Germany. Property Control custody was used to remove a 
designated persons and organizations from positions of importance and power to further : 
the democratization of Germany. Custody was necessary to protect certain properties 
pending ultimate disposition. | | Oo Ow Be 

‘The basic authority for the control of property in Germany is contained in. | 
JCS (Joint Chiefs of Staff) 1067/6 (para 48 e) 1/ which directs the Zone Commander to 
"impound or block" certain specified categories of property. They include the proper- : 
ties of the following persons end organizations: = © oe eee - 

a ‘The German Reich and its political subdivisions, agencies, or instru- | 
mentalities; Oo 0 Bo ee rr , 

ee The Nazi Party and its affiliated organizations, its officials, leading _ 
members, and supporters; “ =. a 

| Absentee owners of non-German nationality, including United Nations and . 
neutral governments and Germans outside of Germany. a , | 

The Zone Commander was also required to block all property which was trans- | 
ferred under duress or wrongful acts of confiscation, disposition, or .spoliation,: and a 
works of art or cultural material of value or importance, regardless of ownership. _ wo 

os As the U.S. Army entered Germany, Military Government Law No. 52 2/ was 
issued. The provisions of this law were substantially the same aS the provisions of 
JCS 1067/6. It declares subject to seizure or possession of title, direction, manage- | 
ment, supervision, or otherwise, all categories of properties enumerated in JCS 1067/6. - 
Law Noe 52 does. not require Military Government to take control over the property. It 
simply establishes the right of Military Government to do so. The only law which 
requires that control be established, over any such property is Control Council Law 
No. 2, 3/ which is similar in terms to the provisions of JCS 1067/6 (para 6 a), which | 
directs that all property owned or controlled by the Nazi Party, its formations, af- a 
filiated associations, and supervising organizations be taken under Military Govern- —- 
ment control "pending a decision by the Control Council or higher authority as to its a 
ultimate disposition.® 7 - | a | | 

_. Property Control in the U.S.-occupied Area of Germany became effective witb 
the posting of Military Government Law No. 52 as the armies moved through Germany, 
starting in Aachen on 18 September 194). Property Control was, at that time, fully ° 
administered by the Military. As stated in USFET (U.S. Forces, European Theater) ©“ 
Directive of 7 July 1945, B/ which later served as basis for Military Government  ~ 

1/ See Annex II, pe 46. | | os | a 

2/ "Blocking and Control of Property;" see annex IX, pe 65. — | ee ° 
3/ *Providing for the Termination and Liquidation of the Nazi Organizations;" see Annex , 

L/ "Administration of Military Government in the U.S. Zone of Germany;*® see Annex III, p. 48, 

a ~3- 7 -
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Regulation Title 17 (MGR 17), 1/ all properties subject to control were blocked and. 
_ frozen as a necessary step toward the enforcement of the policy of denazification, a 

: the principles of demilitarization and deindustrialization, and the program of resti- | 
_ tution and reparations. — _ | ee , | | my 

| | The operating procedure and mechanics of Property Control were stated in > 
_. the Handbook for Military Government (Rev. 1, 20 December.194). Pertinent sections 

~ BPC ne Se a Ce oF Be Ck 

. (38h-) «In exercising Property Control functions, the role of the Military 
Government officer is that of a Military Government official, not that of a receiver 
or trustee in the British or American sense. He should do what is reasonable in the 

_ eiréumstances. No personal liability will attach to any Military Government officer | 
for acts which are performed, permitted, or omitted, in good faith, relative to the | 
control or administration of property. Oo - e oe : 

a — (385-) .Military Government officers are not authorized to submit to the 

jurisdiction of the local courts in proceedings in which Military Government or 
Military Government officers are, in effect, defendants. Further instructions will | 

| be issued in regard to this matter. a | | ee 

4. (986) Military Government officers will arrange for the receipt of =. 
-. reports and returns required from local officials, organizations, and persons 7 
- relating to property under control. oe oo So , oe po 

. oo... » (387+) Military Government officers will at all times gather and forward | 
to the deputy chief Property Control officer all local information relevant to the 

_ glasses of property subject to Property Control. Of particular interest will be © 
reports of cloaking activities used to disguise property acquired through duress or 
wrongful acts of dispossession or spoliation, or to conceal holdings of the Nazi 
Party and prominent members and supporters thereof. _ 

| (388.) In the event it is necessary to use force to take possession of — 
. any property or to exclude any person from it, and sufficient assistance from . 

Military Government Public Safety officers cannot be obtained, a request should be | 
made for the. necessary aid to the appropriate Military Commander. - |) 

Te (389) In the administration and operation of property taken under control, 
Military Government officers should not, except after consultation with the appro- 

| priate Property Control officer, lease or repair such property, nor employ agents .and 
fix and pay compensation for any of the foregoing. —_ | a Mer 

SO — (390-) Military Government does not ordinarily take title to property 
taken into control. Sales may be made on behalf of the owner only if specially order- 

- @d@or in cases of perishables. | Oo oe ee - 

| ss (391.2) «=Military Government officers will not enter into a contract for a 
term in excess of 30 days without approval from the chief Property Control officer. 

|  (392-) Property should be entered on the Property Record (NG/PC/2). as soon 
| as taken into control. The Record of Property Transactions (NG/PC/3) will be main- 
tained by Military Government officers or Military Government detachments and will 

- recite all facts and transactions. that affect the property, its condition and history. 

Until property is entered on the Property Record by the Military Government officer — 
and the Notice of Custody (MG/PC/1) is filed, it is not completely taken into control. 
It may therefore be released to its owner or his representatives without formality 

even though protective notices have been posted on it or have been delivered to its 
occupants. | | oe | — 

=1/ “Property Control;" see Annex VI, pe 52. | 7: | Be 
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| meen __ | —_ __ | __ a | 

| | (393) When a going concern is taken over, Military Govermnent officers 2°. 
should consult with any Military Government functional specialist officers interest- | 

-. ed in the, functioning of such concern. When a going concern is taken over, Military 
Government officers will give to the person or. persons in charge Property. Control ~~ : 

_ Letter of Instruction Now le © re ee re ee 

© (3894.) + Operating agents and custodians shall be instructed to keep proper 
and appropriate accounts. so thet reports and accounts mey. be rendered. to owners or 

 .%o higher authorities. Where Military Government takes control of any business or. -” 
‘undertaking which already has a satisfactory. accounting system in operation, the .* 

» existing accounting system will be continued. If the Military Government officer. 
finds an inadequate accounting system in an undertaking under control, a report. 

' . thereof will be made to the apvropriate Property Control officer, 9 9 ©. ous tuny 

oe (395-9 Funds received or produced by the operation of the property may be | 
retained in such accounts or depositories as are maintained on its behalf, subject 
to directions of the appropriate Property Control officer. Large accumulations of —_ 
funds by such undertakings will be reported.to the approrriate Property Control . 

Be (396.) Custodians appointed to operate any property shall have.no power, _ 
without the consent of higher authority, to alter the nature of a business, or to 

-. gell, liquidate, incumber:or obligate the property or any part of it beyond. the — oo 
ordinary course of business. | , | 7 | 

gs. (39%) Fees: paid to custodians, and allowances made to owners-or their ~~... 

_ dependents, out of such properties may. be continued, but may not be reduced:or:in="° 
greased without prior approval from the.chief Property Control officer. When paid... | 
they shall stand as a charge against the property and its owner. SO 

| (398.) Under no circumstances will persons who: have been removed from any 
office or position because of the Supreme Commander's policy of removal of active | 
Nazis. and ardent Nazi sympathizers be employed or used. in any other. way in connection | 

_ with the Property Control Program of Military Government. = 9 2 0 0 es 

| .)... Phe report which follows is a brief history of the Property Control Program | 
ofthe U.S. Military Government: as administered in the U.S.-occupied Area of Germany: 
It indicates the policies, procedures, and practices followed, and the special steps” 

. taken to protect the properties uncer control and return them to their rightful owners, _ 

or ultimate recipients. In the annexes are cited the basic authorities and pertinent 
legislation which formed the basis of the Property Control Program. | oe 

Sopa ene iene enepemneeeenatep semesters 
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_ FUNCTIONING OF PROPERTY CONTROL 6 ts a ee | 

| — In occupations prior to World War II, Property Control was generally limited 
$0 enemy war materials confiscated as booty, and certain other limited responsibilities 
with respect to purely public properties. There was, therefore, little or no precedent 
for exercising controls over all kinds of property in Germany. | Oo | 

So "Property. Control," as it is known today, has. a special meaning in Military 
Government. It denotes the establishment and maintenance of control, pending ultimate . 
disposition, over specified categories of property of persons and organizations des- — 

_ eribed and defined in Military Government Law No. 52 ]/ and the organizations set forth. 
in the Appendix to Control Council Law No. 2. 2/ The control exercised in a given case 
varies; it includes use, possession, custody, occupancy, protection, maintenance, : coh~ - 

_ servation, and supervision. | | | | | | 

an “The major categories of properties ares oe | a 

| oe Properties of United Nations, neutral, and other absentee owners; a 
- : Properties of the former German Reich, German states, etc.; | , 7 

| Properties of NSDAP members (Nazi Party members); a : 
Properties of former Nazi Party organizations; . ee - 

- - Properties of I.G. Farben;  — a . a 
ss Properties claimed by persons who lost the property under duress. - - 
Phe mission of Property Control was to locate properties of certain catego- | 

ries indicated in Military Government Law No. 52, take them into custody, preserve -| 
_ them, operate them in most instances, and dispose of them in accordance with existing 

Military Government regulations, laws, directives, and other measures. = ee 

LOCATING PROPERTIES TO BE TAKEN INTO CUSTODY = st | 
a - Properties falling into the categories specified in Military Government Law _ 

Noe 52 have only one thing in common - they are all located in Germany. #8 | 

Oo . _. Properties were taken into custody on the basis of informatién obtained by 
exploitation of numerous records, lists, etc. and also on the basis of decisions made 

_ by Property Control officers in the field. | ee 

- Use of U.S. Treasury Department Records in Locating Prop erties 

| The Foreign Funds Control Division, U.S. Treasury Department, made available | | 
_ to Property Control summaries of reports of U.S.-owned or -controlled property within | 

_ Germany. These lists served as "check lists" in connection with the Property Control 
program. | os a | - a | 

| Lists Forwarded by American Consulate General . | : 

| - a The American Consulate General sent lists of hundreds of persons who owned 
or claimed properties and whose "requests for investigations of properties in Germany" 
were forwarded to the property controllers in the field for investigation, reporting, | 
and taking into custody if warranted. | | 7 - : oe 

Direct Inquiries from Owners | | | oe | | : 

‘Inquiries were received at Property Control offices at the rate of between 
500 and 1,000 per month from owners of German property from all parts of the world, = 

i/ See Annex IX, p.- 65. OS | Oo , a | 
2/ See Annex XVI,. De 85. | | | | | | | | 

| a ae ~6- — : | Oo
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requesting information concerning the status of their properties and requesting 

| protection of their personal and real property located in the U.S.-occupied Area of | 
Germany. Such letters were acknowledged, field investigations made, Property Control 
action taken where warranted, and reports were submitted to the owners. - | 

| Use of German Officials a a a _ | | - 

a _ Property Control officers in the field instructed German district officials 
to draw up lists of persons who came under Military Government Law No. 52. These — 
lists were then checked and Property Control action taken where appropriate. The 

’ services of suitable and politically acceptable German officials or civilians were | 

| also obtained to furnish technical .aid in performing the Property Control function. 
- [hese Germans were closely supervised by Military Government officers or Property . 

_ Control officers, and their work included locating all Grundbuecher (Land Registers), 
-Handelsregister (Commerce Registers), Einkommensteuerakten (income tax files), and 
other property records in the Kreis (county). It was the duty of these German of- 
ficials to search out and trace title in records above listed and to aid in making . 

comprehensive searches and surveys on all properties of interest to Property Control. | 

ss Miiero-film records of the Reichskommissar's Office also proved extremely 
- valuable in. locating properties of United Nations! nationals. = | Oo 

- German Control of Enemy Property -- The Reichskonmissar's Office ]/ | . / 

7 During the war years, 1939 to 1945, the German Government controlled the | 
property of enemy aliens through the Reich Commissioner for the Handling of knemy 
‘Property (Reichskommissar fuer die Behandlung Feindlichen Vermoegens). In the defini- 

- tion of enemy alien property the word “enemy*® was construed to mean enemy states, 
nationals thereof (either natural persons or legal entities) having either their = 
domicile or main branch in the territory of any enemy state or incorporated under the 
laws of an enemy state, persons having their habitual residence in an enemy state, __ 

-and all persons other than those previously mentioned in respect to any enterprise | 
_. .which they may have conducted from an enemy state. | re 

 . fhe Reichskommissar's Office attempted to operate within the framework of | 
the German law, and there appeared to be a strict interpretation of the German Alien 

: Property Law. The Reichskommissar apparently took the position that he was a trustee ~ 
for the property of the enemy alien -- that he must administer it for the benefit of _ 

- the owner -- that at the termination of the war, or sometime thereafter, he would: 
relinquish control and the property would be returned to the owner with a proper 
accounting. So ae | | | | | oe 

a _ & custodian (Verwalter) of an individual property or business could be ap-_ - 
pointed by the Reichskomnissar, of which there was one at each Oberlandesgericht | | 
(appellate court). There was no regular pool or register of available custodians; 
however, the type of man usually chosen was a German director or manager of the firn, 
a lawyer, or other responsible individual. The custodian, after appointment, made a 
report to the Reichskonmissar once every six months. On the appointment of a custo- 

_ Qian by the Reichskonmissar, his name was entered in the Handelsregister. No entry, — 
however, was usually made in the Grundbuch with respect to properties placed under a ~~ 

| custodian, as his appointment was only considered temporary. | a | 

The Curia-Absentis Law | a | | | 

. The Curia-Absentis Law is an old law which provides for the appointment by 
the Amtsgerichtsrat (district court official) of a Pfleger (custodian) of a property 
er concern of which the owner is absent. - Once appointed, the Pfleger, like the Ver- | 

| walter in the case of enemy property, was permitted to carry on all normal trans- — 
actions in comection with the property. Periodical reports (usually every six 

a | CF _ . d - oe 

--2/ German Alien Property Custodian Office. a | — | - | 
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' months) were. made to the Autsgericht (district court). Where a firm or company was 
involved, the name of the Pfleger was entered in the Hancelsregister. a 

_ Powers of Custodians to Charge Property | re in | 

Neither the Verwalter nor the Pflezer were permitted to mortgage landed 
- property on their own initiative, but with the aprroval of the Reichskommissar (in ) 

the case of the Verwalter), he could execute a mortgage; in the case of a Pfleger, — 
the consent of the Amtsgericht was necessary (e.g.,; to secure a mortgage from a bank 

_ required to finance essential repairs), and such mortgages were then registered 
against the property-in the Grundbuch. — Sr | Oo 

oo a fhe Reich Ministry of Economics (Reichswirtscheftsministerium), on the other | 

hand, representing the Nazi Party interests, took the attitude that enemy alien 

property was forfeited to the state, and, through the agencies of the DW (Sicherheits- 
dienst, Security Service) and the Gestapo, much property was seized and confiscated 7 
which should have, under German law, been administered by the Reichskommissar. In- 
vestigations disclosed that the Reichskonmmissar's Office made an attempt to appoint ~~ 

/ trained, competent, and honest administrators for alien property. However, the — | 
Security Police were charged. with sereening the prcspective administrators for their 
political reliability," and no appointment could be made without approval from that 

office. . | a , - 7 

The property of enemy aliens was uncovered by returns from local tax-gather- 
ing agencies. It made no difference whether or not the Reichskommissar took formal — 

- gustody of the property; the property was listed in the Reichskommissar's Office files, | 

and it was subject to custody at any timee Records as to properties: taken into custody 
- and as to those in which "enemy* interest was insufficient to justify appointment of a 

: custodian were centralized into two main divisions of the Reichskommissar's Office. 

Real property, patents, and shipping were in one division, while the records as to all 
/ other properties, such as industrial and financial enterprises, were in another 

division. No attempt was made in either division to execute direction over the opera- 
tion of any properties other than to formulate policy, nominate custodians, and direct 

_ the removal.of custodians unsatisfactory for any reasone a | 

-.s By 1 March 1945, the Reichskommissar's Office had teken under administration _ 
property in excess of RM 3,500 million. = | | — | 

a Status of American-Owned Property in Germany = oO 
oo As of 1 March 1915 | on oo 

| | ee | Million RM | 
| } a | _ Administered § Not Administered _ 

ne - | ee) _ by ae 
- Co | | _. German Reichs- = German Reichs- 

Oo ___Type_ Total _  §§ Kommissar's Officea/ Kommisser's Officea/ — 

OAT ea Obed | OBR 

| | a Industry and a a : | —— 7 - Oo oe 

| Commerce 88.4 758.3 , 126.1 | | 
| _ Banking and — os Pe 

' Insurance . 92.2 | 92.1 OL | | 
. Miscellaneous - -— 159.8 318 7 , 128.0 | | " 

-. af German alien property custodians sss Be 

Ordinarily movables were not® taken into custody unless they were of exceptional value 
or were associated with other property under custody. In the case of real estate, the 

minimum value was first set at RB 10,000 before custody would be taken, but because of _ 

a —_——$—$$$$$__ $$ ——_—$ 
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_ the pressure of work in the Reichskommissar's Office the minimum valuation was later 

' set at RM 60,000. In general, business enterrrises in which the enemy interest was 
less than 50 percent would not be’ taken into custody. However, in many cases where | 

_ the business was large or important the 50 percent interest rule was disregarded. . 

-Yse of Reichskommissar's Records by U.S. Property Control Authorities Oo : 

| : From the above, it can be seen how important i+ was to scrutinize carefully. 

the records of. the Reichskommissar's Office. From these records, lists of properties | 

-» were prepared for distribution to Property Control officers to assist them inthe. 

| location of actual properties. First priority was given to the preparation of lists ~ 

of properties in which United Nations’ interest exceeded 50 percent. This was fol- | 

lowed by the assembly of all minority interests in German property. Amore difficult | 

task was that of tracing properties which had been transferred under questionable 

circumstances. | a | 

| During the early period of Property Control operations, letters of inquiry 

from nationals of United Nations and neutral nations continued to pour ine On the’ 

pasis of these letters and other information, properties in this category were taken 

. into custody. © oo a | 

"MAKING PROPERTIES INTO CUSTODY -- GENFRAL PAN —— 

eo - Property Control officers were assigned to perform certain supervisory, ad- - 

| visory, and local functions in connection with Property Control. In the initial . | 

period, Property Control officers were assigned to areas to act as advisers and con- 

- gultants to Military Government. officers. Where sufficient PCO's were available in 

this early period, they were also immediately assigned to Stadtkreise to perform 
local Property Control functions. Where possible, PCO's were assigned to take over ae 

all local Property Control functions exercised by Military Government officers in. 

' the initial period. During the initial period all records, reports, etc., were 

forwarded by Property Control officers to the deputy chief, Property Control officer, 

who maintained centralized files of property and essential accounting records. 

a Properties were taken into custody when necessary to safeguard the property. | 

In other cases, where properties were not taken into custody, it was made clear to any | 

_. interested persons that properties subject to Military Government Law Noe 52, )/- 

whether or not taken into custody, were blocked by virtue-of Military Government Law 

No. 52, Article I. Properties were also taken into custody to assure the continued =~ 
_. operation of the property. This was of particular importance where certain properties 

-. were employed in the production of articles useful to the Armed Forces of the United 
‘Nations, or essential for civilian consumption. Continued operation was, in many : 

gases, also desirable to prevent increased unemployment. a - | 

_. Whenever it was necessary te establish control over property, Property Con- — 
$rol\Letter of Instruction No. 1 was issued and posted. This letter read in part as — 

follows: ; | | a a | SO 

and all officials and enployees of said business enterprise. a oe 

| . ; ni. This business enterprise is one of those taken into control by Military 

Government pursuant to the Blocking and Control of Property Law (No. 52), which has 
-'been published and is again called to your attention. You are, of course, obliged to 

obey all other laws and orders or instructions having the effect of law, both of © . 
.. Military Government and Germany, applicable to the conduct of this business. . 

2 / See Annex IX, pe 65. | | | oO 7 - a re | 
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: "2, ‘Unless otherwise directed or prohibited, transactions ordinarily | 
incidental to the normal conduct of business activity in Germany may be engaged in 
by this enterprise. The responsibility for the conduct and operation of such business 

. enterprise rests entirely in it and all officials and employees connected with it. No 
-  pesponsibility for operations as a going concern attaches to Military Government by | 

reason of the inclusion of this business enterprise as one of those taken into control 
‘by Military Government." _ | | - / | : 

oe - Inventories of movable items were taken, followed later by a more complete | 
_ inventory and investigation, in order to facilitate subsequent reporting pertaining to 
‘the property. | | | | | Oo : 

Appointment of Custodians a ae | | — | | | 

When custody was taken, a custodian (approved by Militery Government) was | 
appointed and made responsible for operating and preserving the assets of the property. 
Numerous difficulties. were experienced in the early days of Property Control in get- 
ting suitable custodians for operating businesses. Custodians were, for the most part, 
appointed from a list selected by the Buergermeister (mayor), and only appointed after 
being certified by the U.S. Counter Intelligence Corps. Owners of properties were, in 
many instances, asked to recommend custodians. Where such recommendations were made, 
the individuals were immediately checked and approved if clear of Nazi affiliations. 

: In the latter part of 1946, when responsibility for custody and administration of | 
' properties was transferred to-German authorities, the responsibility, in the first | 

instance, for the appointment of custodians was also transferred to said authorities. 

Appointment of Zonal Custodians Se | oe - | 

| Whenever it appeared that the centralized administration of an operating : 
property having several branches throughout the U.S.-occupied Area would result in , 
greater over-all efficiency, it was made the responsibility of the Land Property Con- 
trol chief (in the case. of the United Nations and neutral properties) in whose Land 
the main office or most important unit was located, to take the necessary steps in 

- consultation with other Land Property Control chiefs, to appoint a zonal custodian 
for the entire enterprise. The zonal custodian had the same authority with respect | 

-. tothe enterprise as any other custodian appointed pursuant to Military Government _ 
Daw Noe 52. He was considered the “general manager." He could not, however, remove 
or hire sub-custodians without the concurrence of the appropriate Land Property Con- 
trol chief. Zonal custodians were furnished copies of: Military Government regulae- 
tions, Title 17; Property Control accounting and auditing procedures, pertinent | 

- Property Control circulars, etc., and instructed to administer the property according- 
ly. Necessary explanations and instructions to zonal custodians were given by respons- _ 
ible Iand Military Government Property Control officials. The zonal; custodian rendered — 

| consolidated reports for the entire enterprise. To a very limited degree, a similar | 
procedure was used in a case of German properties under control. In such instances, . 

‘however, recommendations of the German Land Civilian Agency heads also required approv- 
al of Military Government Decartelization authorities. _ | | : | 

. Appointment of Inter~Zonal Custodians - oo . 

| The desirability of having inter-zonal custodians appointed for United | Oo 
Nations and neutral properties having branches in more than one zone soon became ap- 

- parent. A procedure was established by the U.S. and U.K. Military Governments whereby 
-° guch custodians could be appointed with respect to properties lying in the combined 

‘US/UK Zones. It was agreed that there would be a zonal custodian in'each of the two . 
-. gones and that the zonal custodian in the zone having the main office would act as ~ = 

inter-zonal custodian. In the absence of the main office being located in either zone, . 
the zonal custodian of the zone having the most important unit of the enterprise became 
the inter-zonal custodian. Custodians were appointed by local Property Control officers 

_ for the branches:or subsidiaries of the parent firm. Where branches existed in more 
than one Land in the zone and the need for a zonal custodian was apparent, such custo- 
dians were appointed. Individual reports of custodians were not required where a zonal ~ 

| | JULY I949 _ | | 
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oustodian existed. Zonal custodians consolidated the reports in their-zone and then ~~ 
forwarded said zonal report through the offices of the appropriate Military Govern- | 

ment to the inter-zonal custodian for further consolidation. With respect to manage- _ 
ment policies, zonal custodians were permitted to eommunicate with each other. ow- 
ever, no major action could be taken by zonal custodians on instructions from the 
inter-zonal custodian without first obtaining the approval of the appropriate Military 
Government Property Control authorities. The inter-zonal custodian had to be approved — 
by both the U.S. and U.K, senior Property Control authorities. By this procedure a 

more uniform and efficient management was obtained. = | oo, - | 

| ss Tn @ few instances, similar arrangements were made with French Property | 
- Control officials. | | | Oo - re | | 

‘Yad of Germen Property Control Officials as Custodians — | | 

| As a rule, German Property Control officials were not permitted to act as - 
custodians. This rule, however, was later modified in special cases where necessity | 
for modification was proven and approval of the appropriate Military Government Land 
Property Control chief obtained. The only ‘exceptions made were’ in cases where numer- 

ous small properties were unier control in a particuler Kreis, the properties did not 
require the services of a full-time custodian, and were not large enough to pay for | 
such services. In such instances, the CAH (Civilian Agency head) was appointed ==” 
custodian for a group of small properties and paid a minimum fee. oe eG 

| ss Ys indicated in the foregoing pages, custodians had to be impartial, poli- , 
tically acceptable, efficient, honest, and cooperative. Once they were appointed, it . 
was the policy of Military Government not to remove them providing they had the above | 
‘mentioned qualifications. Whenever it was discovered that custodians did not measure _ 
up to the standards indicated above, they could be removed for cause; in the case of _—T 
United Nations and neutral properties, on instructions and approval of the Military 
Government Land Property Control chief; in the case of German properties, upon recom | 
mendation of the German Land Property Control authorities. 

‘(SUPERVISION OF PROPERTIES UNDER CONTROL re oo 

—.  pfter the property was located and taken into custody, it was necessary to | 
establish a system of accounts and audits so that supervising authorities would be in 
a position to measure thé efficiency of operations by various custodians and to take 
prompt and effective remedial action where required. This was all, of course, in the 
interest of preserving the property until it could be transferred to the ultimate 
recipient without substantial deplotion of assets. = . | 

- Property Control Accounting System | a Sp | 

During September 1945, the Property Control accounting system was changed | 
from a decentralized to a centralized system, and all Property Control records were — 

- eonsolidated in one office, namely, that of the chief Property Control officer, OMGUS. 1/ 

oe It became apparent early in 1946, however, that the centralized system of 
accounting was administratively unworkable, cumbersome, and impractical. The time lag 
petween preperation of reports in the field and receipt by OMGUS was in many instances 
as much as six months. Since Property Control responsibilities were to be transferred _ 
to Germen authorities in the latter half of 1946, a program was instituted providing | 
for the decentralization of the accounting function to Lend level. Each Land Property 
Control chief was instructed to set up an accounting section and to take steps to ~~ 
train German employees so that the transfer of authority could be accomplished with a 

1/ Office of Military Government for Germany (U.S.). | | a 
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miniimm of confusion. After transfer of responsibility to German authorities, the 
accounting function became the joint responsibility of the Land Property Control — | 

chief and the German Land Civilian Agency heads. . The benefits of this change became 

_ immediately apparent; more reports were received during shorter intervals. = 

rom 1 July 1945 until early 1946, no effective auditing program was in ~ 
operation. In July 1946, a standard form for reporting receipts and disbursements of 

properties, other than business enterprises, was devised and distributed. In October © 
(1946, standerd profit and loss statement and balance sheet forms were devised for . | 

+rading and manufacturing enterprises, and directives which prescribed the use, dis- . 
' position, and review of these standard forms were promulgated. In general, German | 

Land Civilian Agency heads were made responsible for the reviewing of financial state- 
- ments on German properties, with over-all supervision remaining the function of the 
Land. Property Control chiefs. The detailed review of financial statements pertaining 

to properties of United Nations and neutral nationals, however, remained the respons- 

ibility of the Land Property Control chiefs. SO , a | 

a To promote efficiency the requirement for monthly statements from custodians | 
was discontinued; quarterly and semi-annual statements were substituted. Due to the 

shortaye of independent public accountants in the various Laender, the timely submis- 

gion of amual certified statements was extremely difficult. In addition to the fact 

- that numerous public accountants were disqualified because of political unreliability, | 
_ g@ditional difficulties arose from the fact that public accountants must spot check | 

inventories at the year end in order to be able to certify their statements. Most 
- business enterprises have a fiscal period coinciding with the calendar year with the 
result that the limited number of qualified accountants could not prepare the neces- 
sary number of statements on time. Therefore it was decided to instruct all available 

_ publie accountants to make spot checks of the inventory at the earliest possible time | 

and that unaudited annual. statements were to be submitted on the prescribed date. .. 
- * -gudited statements for the same year were to be submitted during the following six 

tonths. This procedure permitted available accountants to spread their work out and 

--s- proved most satisfactory. | | - | ee CE 

ee | To facilitate the review of operating statements submitted, instructions 

were issued to the Land Property Control offices to determine speedily those properties 

- operating at a loss and those properties operating at a profit. A large volume of | 
- reports was rendered. However, by this device all reports pertaining to property 
‘operating at a loss were segregated and given highest priority. Such statements were 

| reviewed and analyzed. Civilian Agency heads were called upon to explain the causes | 

for the losses and were instructed to take remedial action. Where required, recom- 

mendations were made by the office of the chief Property Control officer. In this . 
manner, approximately 25,000 financial reports of individual properties were received 

and checked during the latter half of 1946 by the accounts and audit section, office 

of the chief, Property Control Branch, OMGUS. This does not take into account a mech 
greater volume handled by the various Land Military Government and German Property | 

. Control agencies. Copies of many of these reports were forwarded to owners in Allied | 

and neutral countries. | | So 

Inspections of Properties Under Control | | a - So 

a In addition to reviewing financial statements currently, Land Property Con- 
-. $vol chiefs and Land Civilian Agency heads were required to make an inspection, at 

least once a year, of each property under control. The scope of such inspection | 

- @epended upon such factors as whether it was a business enterprise, whether it sub- 

- mitted correct financial statements currently, whether the property was operating at 

a loss, etc. a . | | , - re 

. | ss As a result of approximately 3,500 formal inspections of property by field 
representatives during the first three months of 1918, 54 custodians were recommended _ 

_- for removal. The most prevalent grounds for removal of custodians were: inefficiency, 

- black market activities, political unreliability as indicated by falsification of | 

fragebogen, failure to comply with Military Government directives, embezzlement, il- | 

| | _.. ii... _ _ . | 
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legal sale of assets, and gross negligence. In many instances prosectuion of custo- - 
- @ians for violations listed above resulted in large fines and prison sentences. It - 

was felt that the inspection program of properties under control was most. effective 
and that actual visitation and physical audit was an excellent means of ascertaining 
proper management and operaticn. A routine inspection in Augsburg, for example, 
indicated that the custodian permitted the owner of the firm to withdraw RM 50,000 
from the firm. This, of course, was contrary to Military Government directives. In 
addition, it was found that the custodian made a loan of RM 30,000 to himself, with | 
which he established another business. Fortunately, the property controller was able 

to have the RM 50,000 returned to the firm, the business purchased with the RM 30,000 
was taken into custody on the "following the assets theory," and the custodian was 

removed and replaced.by an impartial person. a | oe a | 

| Inspection of German Civilian Avericy Offices | ae | Oo | a 

7 .. . German Civilian Agency offices were examined by OMGUS Property Control of- 
‘ficials to determine whether the properties under control were properly managed and 
that records were ayailable, giving adeguate details pertaining to operating proper- | 

ties, and whether a systematic inspection of such properties was being made. Business 
analysts were called upon to submit formal reports pointing out discrepancies, weak- 
nesses, etc. and to make suggestions for corrective action. As a general rule, it | 

- was found that the Civilian Agency head offices were efficiently managed and that 
standard operating procedures pertaining to routing of mail, reports, checking of | | 
financial statements, etc. were being followed. It also appeared that all CAH offices 
maintained complete records pertaining to custodians. Considering the handicaps under 
which the Civilian Agency offices operated, an excellent job was done. Many CAH of- 
fices lacked essential office equipment. In addition, in the winters of 1946 and 1947 
many offices had no heat, and work could be performed only on a part-time basis. 
During these two years many CAH offices had no electrical fixtures, and employees ss. 
worked in overcrowded quarters. — - , | OL , — 

. _ Land Property Control chiefs were also instructed to make periodic inspec- 
- tions of all German Civilian Agency offices of which there were approximately 20. 

_ (one in each Kreis). These inspections proved extremely helpful. Such questions as 
- sufficiency of properly trained personnel, adequacy of office equipment and space, | 

and review of administrative policies and procedures were discussed; files pertaining 
to custodians were reviewed; CAH accounting procedures were checked to ascertain that. 

proper tickler systems were being used to assure timely submission of reports; files 
were checked to see if proper approvals were obtained before extraordinary expendi- , 
tures were incurred by custodians. | Be an | | 

Treatment of Surplus Cash | oo | oe 

_ &m additional safeguard was provided: in the treatment of cash held by — 
various custodians in excess of their normal néeds. Instructions were issued provid- 
ing that all custodians were to transfer to central cash accounts under the direction 
of the Land Property Control chief (IPCC) (in cases of United Nations and neutral ~ 
properties) and the Land Civilian Agency head (LCAH) (in cases of German properties) 
all cash exceeding six months normal cash needs of the business. The provision was. 

- also made that in the event that the custodian required such cash for exceptional ex-~ 
penditures, application was to be made to either the IPCC or the LCAH, © e 

Installation of Machine Accounting System in LCAH Offices | ae 

Fo assist in the timely reporting of Property Control transactions, a 
_ machine accounting system was installed in the various LCAH offices. This system was _ 

invaluable in the speedy compilation of lists of properties under control. The ad- | 
vantages of such a system in the saving of time and expense sre abvious. © ae | 

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE PROPERTY DISPOSITION BOARD Oo 

On 26 Warch 1946, .a report was issued by a previously appointed Military | 
Government Property Disposition Board, which surveyed the entire situation and: made 

LY 19499 __ 
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numerous specific proposals for the orderly disposition of properties under control. 
The report of the Property Disposition Board was concerned with ultimate disposition — 
of categories of properties, regardless of the agency responsible for operational 

_  gontrole The properties included industrial plants, housing projects, bank accounts, 
gold bullion, jewels, paintings, insurance companies, radio stations, newspapers, 
publishing houses, and income derived from some of these units. With the minor ex- __ 

- ception stated elsewhere, Military Government regulations existing in March 1946 dia 
not authorize the release of any property from control except on account of repara- 
tions and restitutions, for use by the occupying powers, or by-order of higher head- __ 
quarters under limited licensing provisions. Cn 

After a careful study of the problem, Military Government directed the 
_-‘ Iaenderrat 1/ to develop plans for assuming custody and supervision of mst of the | 
_-- property under Military Government. control (excluding, however, properties of the | 

_ Reichsbahn, the Reichspost, and the Reichsbank, external assets, foreign exchange | 
assets,-and I.G. Farben holdings). These plans were completed, approved by Military 
Government, and put into effect by the middle of June 1946, when most properties 
under. control were transferred to German authorities for custody and administration, 
subject to Military Government for policy direction. Properties belonging to any - 

_ United Nations and neutral nationals were still subject to special control measures | 
and supervision by Military Government authorities to insure full protection of such 

-—s- gountries' interests in Germany. | a OO 

oo . . It was the policy of the occupation to maintain necessary controls and at. : 
the seme time to place responsibility upon the German people and approved German | 

-. agencies and institutions to the greatest extent possible. — : a oe 

_ -. ‘Phe problem. was mainly one of interim custody pending the time when the 
_  Aindividual owners or ultimate recipients would be able to manage their properties. 

_ Tn the case of U.S. nationals, the U.S. "Trading with the Enemy Act" and, with | 
respect to all absentee owners, the existing travel and communications restrictions 

' presented obstacles. The Property Disposition Board recommended that responsibility _ 
for protecting the property should be placed upon the Iaender, that they should be 
required to maintain complete records of such properties, and that Military Government 

_ should provide the necessary inspection and supervisory machinery. | Pending the forma- 
tion of a central German government, it was felt that Military Government must con- | 
‘tinue to reply to United Nations nationals who requested information pertaining to os 
the condition of their property in the U.S. Zone. | SO | . 

- TRANSFER OF PROPERTY CONTROL RESPONSIBILITY TO GERMAN AUTHORITIES a - 

Oo Ever since 1 November 1945, Property Control officials had been working on _ 
- a plan providing for the transfer of certain property control responsibilities to 7 

- German authorities. In line with Military Government policy and the recommendation 
of the Property Disposition Board, the first step was taken under a directive dated 
17 My 1946 and entitled "Transfer of Property Control Responsibilities in Greater | 

_ Hesse and Wuerttemberg-Baden to Land Ministers President." This directive authorized 
and directed the transfer to the respective Ministers President of responsibility for 

custody and administration of all property under control as provided-for in MGR Title . 
«17. 2/ =In addition, responsibility for the program of taking into custody and the 

_ + administration of property, at that time performed by Military Government under MOR 
_ Title 17, was also to be assumed by German authorities. re 

| - Tt should be pointed out that this program relates only to custody and 
administration; disposition of property, except as authorized by Title 17, also had 
te await Military Government authority. In addition, safeguards and certain ‘respons- 

_ ibilities were retained by Military Government Land offices and the office of the 

1/ Council of States, composed of the Ministers President of the U.S. Zone laender. __ 
| 2/ See Annex VI, p- 52, | | oe a | 
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chief, Property Control Branch, in matters pertaining to properties of United Nations 
-and neutral owners and those properties in the duress category. For example, leases, 
custodian contracts, certain extraordinary expenditures, required the approval of the 
Land Property Control chief. | oo | | 

In the latter months of 1946, similer responsibility was transferred to 
German Property Control authorities in Bavaria and Bremen. OS 

| The task of transferring the numerous files from Military Government custody 
to the various Land offices was completed in April 197. Likewise, the final step was 
taken in the program of decentralization of the Property Control accounting functions. 
After April 1947, the only accounting records of properties under control which con- 
tinued to be maintained by the office of the chief of the Property Control Branch were — 

_ those of properties under control in the U.S. Sector of Berlin. : 

Oo Another step in line with the policy of decentralization of the Property — | 
Control functions and as a result of the transfer of Property Control responsibility 

| to German authorities was the method of handling cash belonging to properties under 

control. Under the centralized oopntrol in effect prior to May 1946, ieee, before 
transfer of operational responsibility to German civilian agencies, all surplus cash © 
of properties was transferred to the Frankfurt account under the control of the chief, 
Property Control Branch. All such cash was returned early in 19)7 to the Laender in 
which such funds originated. It was deposited, under the decentralization program, in 
central cash accounts under the control of the Land Civilian Agency heads (German | 
authority) and Land Property Control chiefs (U.S. Property Control authorities), 
depending upon whether the cash originated from German properties or United Nations 

and neutral properties, respectively. The amount of cash returned to the Laender early’ 
in 1947 was in excess of RM 60 million. a - 

LIQUIDATION PROGRAM” ‘ a | : 

On 26 June 1948, a program was approved providing for the complete liquida- 
tion by 1 July 1949 of the Property Control and External Assets Branch, Property 

Division, OMGUS, and the Land Property Control offices. _ | | 

On 1 June 1948, there were 93,496 units of property under control with an 
- estimated value of RM.10,675'million. Included in these figures were 27,711 units. of 

duress properties with an estimated value of RM 1,234 million. With respect.to duress _ 
properties final disposition could not be made until final adjudication of the case 
pending before the Restitution authorities as provided for under Military Government 
Law No. 59. 1/ It was, therefore, the primary purpose of the Liquidation Program to 
release from control and return to the German economy, during the one year period, all 
other properties, namly, 65,785 units with an estimated value of approximately 
RM 9,500 million. The program briefly provided for an all-out effort and accelerated 

pace under existing programs providing for disposition of the various categories of | 
property and the devising and promulgation of new progrems where required. 

. ; | 

-L/ *Restitution of Identifiable Property;" see Annex XIII, pe 72, | . 
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| | _ Properties Subject to. Disposition Under ts 
| | the Liquidation Program | 

| oe | Total 1 June 1948 fotel 2 July 1949 
Number of Estimated Number of Estimated 4 ~ 

Reason for Control Units Value-FRM _ Units _value- FM 

| TOTAL 65.785 = QadsdN.228 = 7.925 «= gh 169,615 

 -NSDAP (Nézi Party) Members 39,789 2,627.930,687 34392 991,595,570 
Absentee Owners = j|.|. 14,530 1,678,633,416 ~~ 3,048 229,230,092 
External loot . 1,431 25,052,821 — 598 16,776,605 
NSDAP Organizations e553 642,505,158 $$$ 346 268,926,219 
German State 35987 3,127,140,884 137 =—s—(ss« 2:89, 732.947 
Former IG Farben 69 - 350,160,961 =< © - : 
Miscellaneous | - 1,426 474 .394,188 405 214,743,012 | 
Unclassified inlew52. = af —— 5450296,1139. af 5000570170 
a/ Units not listed as they are included in above figures. ts 

| Phe Liquidation Program also provided that numerous responsibilities of © 
_.the Property Control and External Assets Branch, Property Division, OMGUS, be trans- | 

ferred to a central German Property Control agency. Such an agency has been | 
established in Munich; the directorate is composed of the four LCAH's in the U.S. 
Zone. It is their responsibility to promote uniformity of practice in the four Laen- — 
der, to make recommendations to Military Government, and, in general, to continue : 

: exjsting Property Control policies as indicated in MGR Title 17. Requests for inform- 
tion pertaining to properties under control, or which were under control, are to be 
addressed to this organization. Military Government Property Control offices at OMGIS 
and Land levels have been liquidated. <A small group of property specialists, as of : 
1 July 1949, is attached to the Office of the Keonomics Adviser. It is the respons- 
ibility of this group gerierally to supervise the Internal Restitution Program and to_ 
review recommendations pertaining to Property Control matters made by the German 

_ @wenel agency. — a | | | = 

WANAGEMENT OF PROPERTIES UNDER CONTROL = or _ 

- ‘With certain exceptions, business enterprises under control were permitted oo 
to engage in all transactions ordinarily incidental to the normal condubt of business 
within occupied Germany. Duly appointed custodians were responsible for the management 
of such properties. oo _ Oo | 7 oe 

Payment of Pr e-Surrender Debts and Taxes by Znterprises_ under Control ; — | 7 

| Inmed iately “subsequent to. the pdsting of Military Government Law No. 52 3/ 

and Control Council Laws No. 2 2/ and 94 3/ the question arose as to. whether or not 
pre-surrender debts of enterprises under Military Government control should be paid. 
In the early phases of the occupation various uncertainties existed such as the + ~ 
existence or non-existence of bank accounts, the loss of records and general uncertain- 
ty as to solvency, the lack of safeguards against assets being siphoned out of enter- 
prises through the payment of illegitimate debts. These conditions made the policy of 
deferments of payments a practical necessity. | : 

V/ See Annex IX, pe 65. | - | | 
'  2/ See Annex XVI, p. 85. 7 —_ 

3/ Providing for the Seizure of Property Owned by I.G. Farbenindustrie and the Control 
Thereof ;* see Annex XVIII, p. 87. oe OO . 
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| ___ PROPERTY CONTROL — 

Oo _ &fter more than one year from the beginning of the occupation, it became - 
_ dnereasingly apparent that non-payment of pre-surrender debts, and in some instances | 

taxes, contributed to economic stagnation. Numerous creditors were particularly hard 
hit through their inability to collect what would normally be current receivables. | 
Municipalities, in many instances, were deprived of large tax payments. Most of the 
reasons for the deferment of debt payments no longer existed in June 1946. It was 
now possible to determine the status of cash and bank accounts, determine the finan- 
cial condition of enterprises, block payments and funds where required, and establish © 
the validity of certain claims and debts. The reason no longer existed for the freez- 
ing of legitimate debts due by solvent debtors. . a — | 

a There was also an increased tendency among the German population to refuse _ 
as legal tender, currency (the Reichsmark, Allied Military mark notes, Rentenbank 
notes) in satisfaction of debts or as. consideration for transactions. To dispel all 
doubts, Amendment No. 1 to Military Government Law No. 51, "Currency," was issued. - 
This provided that debts, etc. could be satisfied * upon falling due, by payment mark 7 
for mark,® and that the creditor is, in all cases, bound to accept such currency at | 
its face value in discharge of obligations. In June 1946, therefore, instructions 
were issued permitting custodians to pay debts which were incurred legally in the : 
normal course of business providing there were funds available without. substantially 
impairing working capital of operating businesses or encumbering non-operating proper=- — 
ties. Payments to a creditor whose property was ‘subject to Law No. 52 were to be made 
by direct bank transfer to the blocked account of such creditor. an ee 

The payment of pre-surrender debts of properties confiscated under Control , 
Council Law No. 2 was prohibited. It was felt that. confiscation of these properties 
did not necessarily involve assumption of debts. However, current obligations of such | 
properties which were operated under the authority of Military Government were so 

_ operated, not under Article 4 of MG Law No. 52,. but under Articles II and III of MG 
_ Law No. 52, which provides for the removal of the restrictions of MG} Law No. 52 "when 
Otherwise authorized* by Military Government. The use of such properties was restrict- 
ed by virtue of their confiscation under Control Council law No. 2. Military Govern- 
ment authorized the normal operation of many of such properties in order to meet the 
minimm: needs of the German econany. | Oo a ne oO 

Control Council Law No. 9 vests title of the I.G. Farben properties in the 
Control Council and operation of said enterprise was under the control of the I.G. 
Ferben Control Committee. Therefore, instructions were issued that no debts of this 
organization were to be paid, regardless of when incurred, out of funds of properties 
confiscated under Control Council Law No. 9, except on order of the 1.G. Farben Control 
Committee. — a | a | a 

In general, Military Government regulations in the British, French, and | 
Soviet Zones of Occupation would not permit the payment of debts to residents of their 
respective zones or the U.S. Zone incurred prior to 8 May 1945. In some instances, 4 
however, exceptions were made by British authorities and such debts could be paid with 
appropriate approvals, if the debt was not incurred as the result of war. contracts. | 
The Soviets, however, made no exceptions and only permitted certain payments to be made 
for goods furnished after the beginning of the occupation. All transfers to the Soviet 
Zone were screened at the Berlin Stadtkontor Bank and were made through Reichsbank ac- - 
counts. <All such payments had to be routed through the accounts which the Berlin Stadt- 
kontor maintained with the main Reichsbank offices in Bavaria, Hesse, and Wuer tt ember g- 
Badene | | | | a | ae 

In those instances where a firm located in the Soviet Zone had branches in 
the U.8.-occupied Area, payments were permitted within the U.S. Zone to a duly author-_ 
ized representative of the creditor. All questions of doubt were referred to the of- 
fice of the chief of Property Control Branch, OMGUS. Lews adopted in certain Laender 
in the Soviet Zone provided for the nationalization of certain industries. In some 
instances, such enterprises also had branches in other zones. Inasmuch as it was not’ 
known whether such nationalization or socialization would be recognized in the U.S.- 
Occupied Area, no payments to such creditors were permitted pending clarification of 
this issue. | , | So | 

| | | JULY 1949 , | 
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| PROPERTY CONTROL _ a | 

| Boards of Supervisors — : a | : 

"ss Phe appointment of Boards of Supervisors (Aufsichtsrat) for German firms — | 
under control was permitted. German law required joint stock companies (AG's )/) | 
and cooperative associations to have a Board of Supervisors. In the case of limited : 

| liability companies (GmbH 2/), a Board of Supervisors is not required by law, but had 
to be formed where the Articles of Association so provided. There are certain funda- 

| mental distinctions between the powers, duties, and authority of property custodians | 
and supervising boards. Custodians of Property Control were required under Article | 
III, 4 (a) (II), of Military Government Law No. 52 to preserve, maintain, and safe- 
guard seized property, and under MGR 17-815 (as of March 1947) they had full powers / 

| of management and direction of seized properties. The Board of Supervisors of AG's, 
on the other hand, represent the companies in their relationship to the management 2 
and could be called upon to conduct lawsuits on their own behalf or on behalf of 3 
stockholders. They cannot exercise managerial functions. With very few exceptions, : 
the relations between custodians and boards were very good, and conflicts were few. | 

Extraordinary Expenditures — oF : | 

| — . f&S a general rule, extraordinary or unusual expenditures were prohibited. | 
If warranted, however, after a complete survey of the situation, such expenditures. : 

| were permitted after approval by the LPCC or LCAH. Requests for clearance of ex- | 
- traordinary expenditures incident. to render rehabilitation and repairs, erection of — 

new facilities, purchase of new equipment and machinery, etc., were checked by the | 
LPCC or LCAH for basic soundness. Details of the proposed maximum improvements, | 
together with estimated production after the improvement was completed, were then —_ 

_ forwarded to Industry Branch, Economics Division, Land level, where it was determined 
whether or not the proposed improvement conformed to establish over-all policies on 
industrial production. If.the Economics Division approved of the proposed improve- 
ment, the LPCC (and at a later date the LCAH) was authorized to approve such requests. 

Status of Unexpired leases | | ‘ 

fe - Almost all leases entered into pertaining to properties under control — . 
provided that said leases could be terminated by Military Government at any time. It | 
was a policy of Military Government to cancel such leases if requested by the owner - 
when such properties were either decontrolled or, in a case of properties of Nazi. | 
Party members, after exoneration by denazification tribunals. The date of termination | 
was fixed as one year from the date on which such notice was given to the lessee. | 
‘fhis period of time was considered adequate to permit the lessee to make other lease 
‘arrangements. In exceptional cases the period was extended for another six month © 
interval. The owner wes called upon to assume the payment of unamortized portions of | 
all costs of repairs and improvements incurred by the lessee. Leases were, of course, . 
not terminated where the owner agreed to the lease or was a party to it. Leases in- 
‘yolving information control newspaper licensees were not subject to the foregoing 

> procedure and were not terminated except on specific instructions of Information Con- 
| trol officials. | - . ) - a 

 Paxation of Property Under Control | — | | 

Co Payments of real estate and other taxes were made where possible. In many | 
instances, however, the properties did not produce sufficient income to pay the taxes. 

-' In such instances, local Property Control authorities were instructed to make arrange- — 
ments with the local German government for the payment of these expenses, together 
with other necessary expenses required to prevent further deterioration of the property. 
The local German authorities kept accurate records of such expenditures paid. The ac- 

- cumulated expenditures constitute a lien against the property until such property was 
. either returned to the rightful owner or otherwise disposed of, at which time the | 
liability was liquidated. — ae an 

1/ AG -- Aktiengesellschaft (joint stock company). | : | 
2/ GmbH -- Gesellschaft mit besehraenkter Haftung (limited company). — ’ 

___ JULY 1949 
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| PROPERTY CONTROL | | 

‘In many instances, it was found that taxes on real estate were being paid 
. on prewar assessed values, in spite of the fact that such properties were considerably 

damaged by bombing, etc. Custodians were instructed, in such instances, to apply to 
property tax authorities for a reduction in the tax/proportionate to the damage , 
sustained. Although some relief was obtained, local German authorities were extremely - 

Slow in making re-assessments and adjustments. a 

Fire Insurance " | | 

- ‘Every effort was made to see that properties under control were adequately 
covered by fire and other hazard insurance. An investigation indicated that many | 
properties, even though completely destroyed, were still covered by fire insurance. 
‘Property Control authorities were instructed to establish the necessary procedures to 

determine the type and amount of insurance necessary for adequate protection of all 
properties under control. In those cases where insurance was not required, the 
policies were to be canceled immediately. In many instances, the only insurance . 
required in the cases of vacant land, etc., was liability insurance. 7 

U.S. Businessmen _in Germany — of | | a 

_.- Numerous properties owned by U.S. nationals were taken into Property Control . 

and custodians appointed to manage said properties. These custodians could not, how- 
ever, under the "Trading with the Enemy Act" receive directions with respect to the 
sonduct of the business (transactional communications) from their owners. They were 
permitted to send and receive the business information only, such as balance sheets 

and operating statements, through OMGUS and State Department channels, and such con- 

munications were called "*non-transactional business commnications.® 

When U.S. businessmen were allowed to enter Germany to look after their 
property, under the "Trading with the Enemy Act," they could look but not act, they — 
could listen but make no decisions. In June 1946, the Treasury Department issued 
standard form Treasury License No.‘ W-2857, which relaxed to a considerable extent 
certain provisions of the "Trading with the Enemy Act" with respect to businessmen in | 

- Germany having a military permit. The license did not. extend to a U.S. owner outside 
of Germany who wished, to commmicate a business decision to the custodian of a German 

property. Such a communication would have been a breach of the "Trading with the 
Enemy Act". Treasury License No. 2857, although of great assistance as it permitted 
businessmen to "confer with military authorities with respect to the restitution, | 

maintenance, preservation, and operation of such properties," did not go far enough 
in permitting businessmen actively to assume managerial direction of. their proper-_ 
ties. 

| oe, 

Lawsuits —_ . | | 

As a general rule, properties under control were not permitted to be sued 
without proper authorization from Military Government Property Control authorities. 

Suits in German courts involving any of the United Nations were expressly withdrew 
from jurisdiction of German courts by Article I, Section 10 b (1) of Military Govern- 
ment Law No. 2, as amended by Amendment No. 2. | | oe | 

ss JULY 1949 _ - 
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UNITED NATIONS, NEUTRAL, AND OTHER ABSENTEE-OWNED PROPERTIES = t—sts—isSY 

_ Property of absentee owners was placed under control in order to protect _ | 
_ 4t for the owner until he could take steps to protect it himself. During the early 

days of the occupation, commnications of a transactional nature were not permitted | 
and travel permits were difficult to obtain. With the opening of the mail for trans- | 
actional communications, owners were able to give full instructions for the operation | 

_ of their property.. After months of study and analysis, a program providing for the : 
decontrol of properties belonging to citizens of United Nations and neutral nations =e 
(except Spain and Portugal) was completed. ne | | 7 

Decontrol of United Nations, Neutral, and Qther Absentee Owners’ Properties | 

a - Announcement was made on 25 June 1947, just after restoration of trans- 4 
actional communications, that owners of properties in Germany who lived outside of | : 
Germany could apply to the German Land Property Control agency for the release of | 
properties under Property Control to nominees of the. owners who are permanent residents. ; 
of Germany and who have been given properly executed powers of attorney. The require- | 
ments for release ares  —t~s Oo | a | | | 

When the owner is a citizen or a resident of one of the United Nations | 
_ or a neutral country but is not a citizen or resident of Spain or Portugal. : 

| | When the property was placed under Property Control solely by reason | 2 
of absentee ownership, as provided in Article I, paragraph 1 (f), of Military Govern- 2 
ment Law No. 52, 1/ and no other reason for control exists. | | : 

When the nominee presents a document dated on or after 15 June 1947 - 
_ (the date when transactional commnications were authorized), which constitutes either 

a valid power of attorney from the owner or a confirmation of an existing power of | 
attorney. : oS ee BO | ae 

| - When the nominee is politically acceptable under the (German) Law for 3 
‘Liberation from National Socialism and is a resident of Germany. | | a 

ss When the title is not in dispute. — | | | 

| : When. the owner can prove. ownership of 51 percent or more of the property, , 
if available official records in the Laender (for example, Land Title Register (Grund- 

| buch)» Commercial Register (Handelsregister), etc.) do not show prima facie evidence of © 
the fact. | po So | 

a When a release binding on the owner is executed at the time the nominee 
received the property. _ | — : | So | oS 

On 30 October 1947, the same procedure outlined above for the decontrol of | 
properties which were owned 51 percent or more was applied to properties in which an : 
interest of less than 51 percent was held by United Nations and neutral nationals. 

a ‘Under both programs, the original announcement stated that the operation and 
management of properties eligible for decontrol, but not so decontrolled, would be 
turned over to the German Governmental Property Control authorities on 1 January 1948 
(in the case of properties in which the applicant. had a majority interest), or 1 Merch 
1948 (in the case of properties in which the applicant had. a minority interest). How- 

| ever, on 30 December 1947 Military Government announced that the proposed turnover to 
German authorities was postponed until 31 March 1948. a a | - | 

| On el November 1947, the decontrol program was extended to apply to ex- | 
_ enemy property in the. U.S. Zone on the same basis as other foreign-owned properties. ’ 

]/ See Annex IX, p. 65, | | | a | - 
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Therefore, the properties of nationals of the following countries could now be de- | 
controlled: Bulgaria, Hungary, Italy, and Roumania. Finland also fell into this 
category because, although not an enemy of the U.S., it was a *nation at war with a 

_ one of the United Nations." Se | a : | 

- ‘Eerly in January 1948 , the entire decontrol program was reviewed, as very — 

_ few owners of properties had taken advantage of the decontrol program. The results 
of field ‘investigations indicated that the delay was due to a number of factors: | 

7 Poor results on publicity, | . | | 7 Oe 

| _ Reluctance on the part of the owners to accept the responsibility, | 
| Objection by some owners to the form.of release as being too broad, 

Cost of custodianship under Military Government was low, | 
| _ Belief that Property Control custody offered protection, not precent after” 

Oo decontrol. : : oe So | = — 

| To overcome some of these objections and to expedite the decontrol progran, . 
every effort was made to. give more publicity to the program through press releases, 
direct contact with owners, and direct contact with Military Missions and Consulates. _ 
To overcome the objections to the form of release, steps were taken which resulted in 

‘ liberalizing the form so that notary fees would be lowered and in changing the language 
in the release form to make it more specific. Provision was also made permitting own- 
ers to list specifica exceptions, by way of a bill of particulars to the release form. 
fhe entire release form was reviewed with representatives of American business organi- _ 

_ gations, and substantial agreement was reached. . - 

Tn June 1948 the decontrol program still was not méeting with the degree of 
success desired. In order to expedite the program, various recommendations were made ~ 
to, and approved by, the Military Governor. These recommendations were: | 

- Phat no more properties in this category would be taken under control, ex- | 

cept in cases where "irreparable harzf would result. oe | , ot 

| That owners would be told to correspond directly with the custodian and that 
German Property Control authority would be permitted to pass legislation providing for 
the charging of fees to cover the cost of supervising these properties. | 

. 2 ALL owners of properties still remaining under control were sent letters 

indicating the above policy. On 14 September 1948, the Ministers President of the | 
various Laender were authorized to have legislation enacted for the charging of fees. 

*to cover the cost of supervision by the German state Property Control authorities. | 

- | During the latter half of 1948 some improvement was noticed’. However , , 
- results atill remained unsatisfactory. The program was again reviewed and specific 

steps taken to assure the success of the Liquidation Program. A complete review of 
all absentee-owned properties under ‘control indicated that they could be broken down 

_  dnto specific major groups as follows: ee | 

| | . Properties of absentee German owners whose address was unknown; _ . 
Properties valued at less than DM 10,000; . Co . 
Properties valued in excess of DM 10,000; | | oe 

_ Properties of absentee owners which were taken under control because of a 
| minority (less: than 50%) interest in said property; | 

Non-income. producing properties. . | | Oo . 

a Disp osition of Property of Absentee German Owners Whose Address was Unknown | | | 

Section 1911 of the German Civil Code provides as follows: — 

"For an absent person of full legal age whose residence is unknown, a cura- 

tor in absentia will be appointed in order to manage the property of the absent person 
in case the property needs such curatorship.* : | | 

| | ; ae Oo | 
‘ |
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German law thus provides ample protection for this category of property. 
Property Control field offices were, therefore, instructed to make appropriate | 
arrangements with the proper German Court authorities for the appointment of a 

- curator ‘in absentia for each of such properties. By the end of January 1949, all. 
such properties had been transferred to the German courts. _ 

Disposition of Absentee-Owned Properties Valued at Less than DM 10,000 : 

| It was found that, of all absentee-owned properties remaining under control 
as of 31 December 1948, more than 50 percent were properties valued at less than 
DM 10,000. Therefore, the proposal was made and approved that all absentee-owned 
properties valued at less than Di 10,000 be released to agents or relatives who. were 
‘in custody of the property at the time it was taken under control and who continued 

to have the confidence of the owner. On 7 April 1949,-a program providing for the 
: release of such properties under the above-mentioned terms was announced. All qwn- | 

, ers were notified of the action taken. They were further notified that certain | 
properties in this category, woich could not be disposed of under this program, would 

- ‘be turned over to custodians in absentia appointed by German Courts on 1 June 1949. — | 
. It was felt that this procedure was equitable and would result in a far smaller burden 

on the German court system. | | : : | 

Disposition of Absentee-Owned Properties Valued in Jxcess of DM 10,000 . | 

a In Myy 1949, General Order No. 4 was issued pursuant to Military Government 
Law No. 52. This order provides for the transfer of property taken under control, a 

- solely by reason of absentee ownership, to custodians in absentia appointed by German 
Courts wherever an owner had not applied to Military Government for the decontrol of 
such property in accordance with Military Government procedures. On 2 May 1949 the 
Directors of Military Government for the Laender were instructed to have owners ad- | 
vised individually of this procedure and given an opportunity to decontrol their 

| property by 1 June 1949. Properties not so decontrolled are to be transferred to 
- custodians in absentia under. the terms of General Order No. 4. | : | 

Disposition of Minority Interests of Absentee Qwners : | 

: A number of large properties under control, it was found, were taken under 
control to protect minority absentee-owned interests. On 23 May 1949, General License 
Noe 16 was issued pursuant to Military Government Law No. 52, which enables absentee 
owners of stock interests in German enterprises to exercise their voting rights in | 
mich the same manner as they were exercised prior to hostilities. Absentee holders 
of minority interests (less than 50%) in German enterprises were advised that the | 
properties would be released from Military Government control by 20 June 1949. They 
were further advised of the contents of General License No. 16. Such properties were 

, released to the management chosen by the majority owners. : | : 

Disposition of Non-Income Producing Properties 7 | - 

A number of properties in this category were non-income producing and con- 
.Sisted of such items as vacant land, bombed-out buildings, etc. As these properties | 

. could be adequately protected by blocking control, Property Control authorities were 
instructed to see that adequate notation of absentee ownership and blocking was placed 
on the Land Registers. Such properties were then released from control. | 

| ___ JULY 1949 _ | a.
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| Number and Value of United States and Other © | | 

- Absentee-Cwned Properties Under Control | 

- At Various Dates to 30 June 1949 oo 

Date Number of Units Estimated Value in RM | 

A Dee 1945 1,286 5.593317 
30 Jun 1946 8,015 1,265,978, 000 oo 

| 31 Dec 1946 . 10,693 | 1,675,230,490 , - 

| 30 Jun 1947 | de 351 2 9045 .700,179 
31 Dec 1947 13,842 24194,402,636 Ot 

| - 30 Jun 1948 ~~ | 1h. ,463 : , 1,623,511, 084 | | 
| : 31, Dec 1948 : 10,735 | | 1,099, 686,378 

30 gun 1949 3,048 | 233 230,092 | 

Of the 3,048 absentee-owned properties remaining under control as of: 
30 June 1949, approximately 200 were in the process of being decontrolled. Those 
remaining are in the process of being transferred to custodians in absentia under | 
the German court system. It is estimated that all of these properties will be re- 

leased from control prior to 31 August 199. : : - 

. ort of Household and ersonal Effects | ; | - 

- In Mey 1918 a program was announced providing for the expor't from the : 
U.S. Zone of personal effects and household goods which were owned by residents of 
countries outside of Germany, provided that satisfactory proof of ownership prior to 
8 May 1945 could be established, that the property was not subject to external or 
internal restitution, and that no person in Germany had any ownership interest in the 

property or claims in the nature of liens against the property. This relaxation of | 
the export regulations did not extend to commercial articles or items which are con- | 
sidered a part of the German cultural heritage. = — | _ | | 

Polish Properties | : | 

Under the German Ordinance of 17 September 1940, a great many Polish = 
- properties were confiscated by German governmental authorities. Due to this unusual | 

step by the German authorities, many difficulties have arisen in the treatment of | 
Polish properties by U.S. Property Control agencies. Numerous requests have been re- 
ceived from the Polish Military Mission requesting that the U.S. Decontrol Program be _ 

appliea to the Polish properties under control. | a | 

Unlike most other United Nations properties which were placed under control 

solely by reason of absentee ownership pursuant to paragraph 1 (f) of Military Govern- 
ment Law No. 52, Polish properties confiscated under the German Ordinance of 17 Sep- | 
tember 1940 were taken under control pursuant to paragraph 2 of Military Government — 
Law No. 52. They could not, therefore, be released under the Decontrol Program but - 
could be,returned only after the disputed title was settled under the provisions of 
Military Government Law No. 59, which provides for the restitution of identifiable 
property taken from their owners by “wrongful acts of confiscation, dispossession, or 
spoliation." Properties of Polish nationals were treated the same as properties of 
other United Nations nationals, but, due to the fact that such property was not@under 
control solely for the reason of absentee ownership, the decontrol procedure could 
not apply. The Decontrol Program pertains only to properties which were placed under 

control solely by reason of absentee ownership, and no other reason for control exists. 
It was pointed out to the Polish authorities that this procedure was necessary in order 

to fairly determine the question of profits, damages, and rights of purchasers in good 

faith, inasmuch as certain properties in this category were taken for "legitimate® 
reasons recognized under international law. © | : | | | 

Treatment of Property on Which Kor tgages Are Held by Nationals of the United Nations 
and Neutral Governments | | , | : | 

Such property was only taken into control when the following ‘two conditions 
existed: | | Oe | 
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. | \ 
When the circumstances involved were such that taking the property into | 

Property Control custody was necessary to protect the interests of nationals of United | 
- Nations and neutral governments. 4 

| When the value of the mortgage is in substantial proportion.to the present 
value of the property, e.g, 65 percent or more of the present valuation. In. this d 
connection, the instructions to the field pointed out that Property Control was not to 
be exercised over properties not important or valuable enough to warrant control. | 

Application of Jand Reform Laws to United Nations and Neutral Properties | 

There are a large number of properties of considerable size owned by people 
- -vesiding outside of Germany which were affected by the various land reform laws in the | 

U.S. Zone. Although these laws sometimes adversely affected the rights of absentee 
owners, Military Government took the position that ‘such property is subject to the | 
laws of the state in which it is located. Therefore, Military Government. does not 
prevent the operation of the land reform law in such cases. , | 

The Hungerian Restitution Commission requested Property Control to place 
Hungerian properties into the custody of Hungerian displaced persons (IP's). Similer {| 
requests have been received from other nations. In the Hungarian case, however, the 
Hungarian officials charged that the German custodians were guilty of negligence and | 
waste. A detailed investigation was made covering a period of approximately one month, | 
and the. charges were found, in a large part, not substantiated by the facts. On 
10 January 1947 three members of the Hungerian Claims Commission visited the Property | 
Control officer in Regensburg and offered their apology for having complained. The _ q 
Hungarian authorities were informed that, although in many instances Hungarian DP's | 
were appointed custodians, installed German custodians who continued to do a conscien- | 

-. tious job could not be discharged by Military Government. — | . 

Meratorium on Foreign Investments ne ' 

| Military Government Law No. 52 prohibits transfer of property of absentee j 
owners of non-German nationality including United Nations and neutral governments, _ | 
except where euthorized by Military Government. Military Government Law No. 53 ]/ | 
prohibits, without license issued by Military Government, transactions in Germany for { 
or on behalf of any person outside of Germany. Accordingly, United States Military { 
Government. authorities have not permitted the transfer of property of foreign nationals | 
or governments, or the acquisition of any interests by them. This policy did not apply | 
to the receipt of legacies. | : | 

oo Property Control received a number of inquiries requesting permission to re- | 
acquire properties wrongfully taken from former owners or permission to replace former | 
properties removed for reparations in other zones, or destroyed. | | 

Early in 1947 Military Government modified the above procedure as follows: | 
applications for special license were considered and approval granted if the proposed 
sage was for the purpose of either reconstructing existing property or replacing - 
essential property, lost to the owner for any reason since 1939, but similar in character. 
It was further provided that the purchase of property for replacement had to be in : 
Germany, that only Reichsmerk balances already in Germany were to be used in making the | 
purchase, that the proposed investment would not have the effect of putting the applicant - 
into a superior position in the particular industry concerned to that which he occupied | 
in the industry in 1939, and that the proposed construction would not violate present . 
level of industry plans. Applications for specific licenses with respect to properties — 
under control were to be made through Military Government Property Control authorities. _ 
This procedure was later changed so that applications were to be forwarded through 
German Property.Control authorities. 

1/ "Foreign Exchange Control;" see Annex X, pe 68. 
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- Bffect_of ency Reform o erty Contro I — | 

a Article XV of Military Government Law No. 63 "Third Law for Monetary Re- | : 

form," provides that United Nations nationals may refuse tender of payment in Deutsche 
marks of Reichsmark debts owed tq them in Germany, or object, by declaration to the. 

'  @ebtor, to the conversion of such debt into Deutsche marks. Such refusal of tender of 

payments or declaration of objection to conversion had to be made on or before 
20 August 1948 (later extended to 20 November 1948). Eleven thousand units of proper- _ 
ties owned by Bnited Nations nationals were under control at the time. A substantial 
number of said properties and owners had Reichsuark debts owing to them in the form of — 
martgages, current debts contracted in the normal course of business, etc. The law, 
briefly, permits those United Nations nationals, who accepted tender of payment in : 
Deutsche marks, to recover the amounts owed to them on the basis of DM 6% for every 
RM 100. The acceptance of such tender, however, satisfied the debt in full, and the 
United Nations national involved was precluded from ever recovering in excess of that 
amount. On the other hand, those United Nations nationals who refused tender of pay-. 
ment in Deutsche marks would have to await a general settlement under a peace treaty. 
Presumably a general settlement would be at least as adventageous as the terms of: the 
law. . — Oo | - | Bn . 

7 Since the decision to exercise or not to exercise the option under Article XV 
. would have a profound effect upon: certain properties under control, all custodians were. 

_ instructed to make every effort to obtain statements of preference from the owners. 
Such form letters were forwarded to the Land Directors of Military Government for ap- _ 
propriate distribution. — | | , se | 7 oo 

‘Payments to Relatives of United Nations Nationels ee a | 

ss Certain hardships on dependent relatives of foreign residents were alleviated 
by General License No. 13 issued pursuant to Military Government Law No. 52 (also known 

. a8 General License No. 1' to Military Government Law No. 53). Under this license the — 
United Nation or neutral resident was permitted to pay out of his bank account in 
Germany amounts up to DM 300 per mnth to relatives in either the U.S.- or U.K.-oceu- | 
pied Area. Appropriate” instructions were issued to Property Control authorities. in the 

field- | | oe - - | 

Administre on of Proper yt Lized b nforma’ ion on ol a 

One major problem which confronted Military Government was the question of 
the extent to which newspaper licensees could be protected in their possession of news- — 

- paper printing plants, which were seized at the end of hostilities, put under Military » 
_ Governnent Property Control, and then leased to certain newspaper licensees approved by _ 

. Information Control authorities. | | | = : 7 

| ‘Under existing Military Government policies, directives, etc., every effort Oo 
was made to obtain long-term leases. Where former owners refused to negotiate, manda- 
tory leases were entered into. Payment of a fair rental was required with provision 
for revision of rental fees. Such leases are permitted to run until mturity, ir- | 
respective of the fact that a former Nazi owner may have been given clearance under 

- denazification laws. Most leases run until approximately 1955. © | nn 

- ‘PROPERTIES OF THE GERMAN REICH, LARNDER, PROVINCES, AND POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS THEREOF 

Be Properties of the. German Reich were taken into control pursuant to Article I, 
“peragraph 1 (a), of Military Government Law No. 52: 1/ Due to the fact that Reich 
- properties were so extensive, it was not possible for Military Government to establish 
control over all these properties with the available personnel, nor was it felt neces- 

_ Sary in all instances to do so. By far the largest group of properties in this cate- _ 
‘gory was not taken under control because property such as the Reichsbahn, Reichspost, _ 

| 2/ See Annex IX, De 65. 7 | | - : 
| | , ; | j ’ 
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and Inland Water Way systems, end properties used to house or facilitate functions 
of the former Reich government were either under supervision of other interested branch- 
es of Military Government or were used by the various Laender for governmental purposes. — 

Recommendations for Disposition Made by the Property D isposition Board on 26 March 1946 

| ss was the feeling of the Property Disposition Boerd that responsibility for 
custody of Reich properties which are not being used by the occupation forces should be ~ 
placed in the Land governments. TheSe include all Reich government buildings, mst of 
which were not taken into Property Control custody as the properties could be used in 
the conduct of such essential governmental functions as may be authorized by the Con- 

trol Council. | : oo | Se 7 | 

_ It was further recommended that government buildings and facilities which 
may not be used in the conduct of essential governmental functions, such. as properties 
of the Germen Armed Forces Supreme Command, German Army, Navy, Air Forces, and compo- : 
nents, should be under control of the Zone Commanders. The most feasible solution ap- 
peared to be to have title vested in the Land governments, with the understanding that 
the property be used by the Laender or'‘sold for agricultural purposes, schools, hous- 
ing projects, etc. The income from the use or sale of this property by the Land govern- 
ments, it was recommended, should be used for public education, welfare, and similar | 
projects unless the financial structure of Germany required the funds elsewhere. 

| ‘-Yltimate disposition of Reich properties, non-governmental in nature but | 
- national in scope, such as the Reichsbalm, Post, Telegraph and Telephone, Radio Stations, 

the Reichsbank, and certain public utilities, was to depend upon future quadripartite 
action. | | | a a CS | 

- . With reference to Reich-owned business enterprises, it was recommended that 
_ those which were not destroyed or removed as reparations should be transferred to the 

- Yaender for interim custody. It was further felt that, if the Land had no use for 
such enterprises, they should be sold at public auction or by negotiated sale. 

| Gransfer of Responsibility to German Authorities _ | 

| | In line with Military Government policy of transferring responsibility to | : 
| German authorities, those properties belonging to the Reich, Prussian State, ete.  . 

which had been taken into custody. by U.S. Property Control authorities were trans- | 
ferred to various German Laender Property Control agencies during the latter half of . 
1946 for purposes of custody and administration. As stated above, the large majority 

_ of Reich, Prussian State, etc. properties. were not taken into custody. The Reichsbahn, 
Post, Telegraph, and Telephone were under the supervision of the Transport Division and 
the Communications Branch of the Internal Affairs and Communication Division. Reichs- 
bank disposal had to await a Finance Division decision as to the future of German bank- 

‘Problems Co . neerning This Type of Property | | | ' 

Control Council Proclamation No. 2, Section V, paragraph 1h, 1/ states that — 
the disposition of the title to the property of the German Reich, its political sub- | 

_ @ivisions, etc. is a matter for the Control Council. Control Council Law No. 46 2/ 
abolishes the state of Prussia and provides that the assets will be transferred to the 
appropriate Laender, subject to such agreements as may be necessary and made by the | 
Allied Control Authority. Due to the suspension of quadripartite negotiations in | 
‘March 1918, the necessary agreement was not reached. — Oo 

a In view of the above, the recommendation was made in the Liquidation Program 
_ that certain properties in this category should be disposed of unilaterally along the 

_ lines previously recommended by the Property Disposition Board. | oe 

2/ "Certain Additional Requirements Imposed on Germany 5" see Annex XV, p: Sh. | 
2/ *Abolition of the State of Prussia;" see Annex XX, p. 88, 7 
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present Situation | a | | 

. "Qn 20 November 1948, Military Government Law No. 75, "Reorganization of | 
German Coal and Iron and Steel Industries," ]/ was promigated. This law disposes 
of the interests of the former Reich or Prussian State in companies engaged in the — 
-aforementioned industries. The law further provided for transfer of these proper- 

-' ¢ies to the US/UK Coal group, pending final disposition. To date, the Coal Control 
Group has not been willing to accept responsibility for these properties as provided 

‘for under Military Government Lew No. 75. | a SO 

| After months of work, Military Government Lew No. 19 2/ was promigated. | 
This law provides for the disposition of properties in the U.S.-occupied Area, includ- 
ing the U.S. Sector of Berlin, which belonged to the former German Reich and to the 
former German states, laender, or provinces, including the state of Prussia. Proper- 
ties under Military Government control were then immediately transferred to the Laen- 
der in which the property was located. Title to properties affected by the law was 
transferred to the Land in which the property was located, providing either for out- 
right ownership by the Laender, or for making them trustees for the Federal German 

_ State when formed; or for trade unions, cooperatives, political parties or other 
‘demgcratic organizations, if such properties had been taken from them by the former 
German Government. Certain broadcasting properties of the Reichspost were transferred - 
to public service broadcasing institutions in each Land,. organized pursuant to German 
lawe Privately owned interests in any property affected by the law were to be dealt 
with in future legislation approved by Military Government. ‘The lew further provided 
that the future Western German Federal Government may set aside any dispositions of 
property to the German Laender made by the law, in cases of conflict between Military 
Government Law No. 19 and the Basic Law (provisional. constitution) of the future _ 
Western German State. ee : oe 

_ The uncertainty of title of many of these properties seriously retarded the © | 
development of many phases of the German economic position. Repairs, rehabilitation, 
and remodeling were not attempted by persons without title, or assurance of title, and 
the most beneficial utilization of such properties was prevented. Mxemples are the 
numerous lands of the former Wehrmacht (German ‘armed forces) which were well suited to 

‘agricultural uses, but which were not properly developed because temporary occupants 
were unwilling to make substantial improvements under existing conditions. It is 
hoped that the new law will permit the Ilaender to make outright sales of such proper- 
ties and greatly benefit the German economy. OS . : | 

| Properties properly used for occupation purposes were to remain under 
requisition until release, although title passed at once to the Laender or other 
designated recipients. Transfers of property under the law were to be made by the 
Minister President of each Land, (in Bremen, the President of the Senate; in Berlin, __ 
by the Mayor) or such officials as they my name. Although the area Specified by the 

_ jaw includes only the U.S.-occupied Area, the law provides for enlargement of the 
specified area to include the British and French Zones in the event of enactment of 
‘Similar legislation in said zones. - | ) | 

. _ Article X of the law exempted certain properties from operation of the law, 
‘Such as properties owned directly or indirectly by the German Reich and used for, or = 
in connection with, the production, distribution, and exhibition of motion picture 
films, and properties of the iron and steel and coal industries digposed of under 
Military Government Law No. 75. . . 

| As of 30 June 1949, almost all properties subject to Military Government | 
Law No. 19 were released from control. pursuant to said law. Since promigation of the 
law on 16 April 1949 to 30 Jane 1949, 4,454 units of German State properties valued at . 

' approximately DM.3,000 million were released from controle Those properties exempted 

1/ See Special Report of tne Military Governor "Ownership and Control of the Rubr 4 
- Industries," November 1948. | | | | | 
2/ "Disposing of Properties in the United States Zone of Occupation and the United States 
Sector of Berlin Having Belonged to the Former German Reich and to the Former German 
States, Laender, or Provinces (Including the State of Prussia) ;" see Annex VIII, pe 61. 
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from the law are receiving special attention. Decartelization authorities are now 

_ working on a special law providing. for the final disposition of the U.F.A. (moving _ 
picture industry) complex. Properties of the German coal and iron and steel industries 
must be retained pending transfer to the US/UK Coal Control Group and the US/UK Steel 

NAZI PARTY ORGANIZATIONS — oO | - | | | , 

- One of the most important tasks of Property Control was the taking into | 
- gustody, until final disposition, of properties of the NSDAP 1/ organization. The | 
greatest of such organizations was the DAF (Deutsche Arbeitsfront-or German Labor | 

Front). These properties were taken into custody originally under authority of 
_ J08/1067/6 2/ and then under the provisions of Military Government Law No. 52 3/ — 

and Control Council Law No. 2. 4/ The Property Control Branoh, in 1945, was. directed 
to assume control of properties of the DAF in the U.S. Zone. As an indication of the — 
tremendous amount of work involved in this one category of property alone, a brief 
outline of the DAF is given below. : a ne | oo 

| Founded as a state labor organization, the DAF, through elimination of in- | 
‘ @ividual enterprises, grew under National Socialiam into a gigantic economic empire 

which, by political, economic, industrial, and labor control, had eclipsed many in-- 
dustrial and economic activities in Germany. It owned or controlled approximately 

- 35 percent of the German econony. | | SS 7 | | | 

. Qpganization of the DAF ye a - -_ a 

| fhe DAF, affiliated with the National Socialist Party by a decree of Hitler 
in October 1934, was the instrument by which the Nazi Party exercised control over 
German workers. Ostensibly it was an all-inclusive labor union which integrated into 
one organization every worker, including those imported from occupied cotntries, who 
performed any task in a German industrial plant. Through a series of expansions, it 

became in fact a gigantic enterprise which controlled every phase of the life and | 
death of the German worker. Through orders from Hitler, all consumers’ cooperatives | 
were absorbed into the organization. To bring "Strength Through Joy" (Kraft durch 

-Freude (Ka¥)) to the German workers, the DAF through the KAF offices supervised his | 
recreation, and to provide "suitable® recreation the organization acquired hotels, | 
steamship lines, theaters, and publishing houses. To provide for this housing, apart- 

- ment houses were constructed, building and loan societies were organized to finance — 

individuel homes, and insurance companies were created to provide insurance coverage 
to secure the loan. Each member was permitted to subscribe for the purchase of the __ 

"people's car," to be paid for in installments and delivered after payment was com- 
- pleted. To make the automobiles, the Volkswagen factory was. constructed. Medical 

- gare was provided through subscriptions, the facilities being owned by the DAF, and 
-. @eath benefits were paid by the insurance companies owned by the DAP which sold 

policies to the mmbers. Due to these many enterprises, what began as a labor union 
' grew into an economic complex, the organization of which was briefly as follows: 

| Headed by an office for finance, industry and commerce, the DAF commercial 
“holdings were comprised of two holding companies under which were various real estate 

, properties, the People's Car Factory (Volkswagenwerk), a huge retail cooperative. | 
organization, a labor bank and seven subsidiaries, an insurance group of 10 companies, 
and 36 miscellaneous industrial and commercial concerns. The value of this large | 
organization was placed by Ley, the Reichsleiter of the DAF, at RM 10,000 million, | 
although a more exact estimate would be around RM 3,000 million or 4,000 million. As 
with other German enterprises, estimates of value are only comparative, since they are 
dependent upon the over-all condition of the economy. — Oo Ce | 

DL wnt lonaleoaielictisode Deutsche Arbeiter Partei (National Socialist German Worker's 

2/ See Annex II, p. 46. oo a . | 
3/ See Annex IX, p. 65. | a | : 
 b/ See Annex XVI, p. 85, | | | a | 
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Taking DAF Properties into Custody 7 : : 

A list of DAF properties in the U.S. Zone was prepered in two parts. The 
first was a list of 12 manufacturing plants, 10 wholesale supply’ areas, and 1,335 
retail outlets of the Cooperative Plant (Gemeinschaftswerk) of. the DAF; this part 
was distributed to Property Control officers in the field. The second consisted of | 
real properties owned by the Vermoegensverwaltung, a Holding company of the DAF; 
these were then distributed to Property Control officers in: the field. Both lista | 
facilitated the taking into control of such properties. | | | | 

Of all the property,in Germany formerly belonging to the DAF, approximately — 
18 percent of the real estate and 20 percent of the branch banks are located in the 
U.S. Zone. Also in the U.S. Zone are one of the 10 DAF insurance companies and a@ 
negligible amount of miscellaneous DAF industrial and commercial concerns. ‘Investi- 
gation of the insurance companies of the DAF revealed extensive properties that | 
required Property Control supervision. . a | | 

Legislation : | ae : | —_ 

| On 29 April 1947, Control Council Directive No.-50 J/ was promgated. 
This directive provided for the disposition of property having belonged to Nezi 
organizations listed in Control Council Preclamation Noe 2 2/ and Control Council 
Law No. 2. It was implemented by the promigation of Military Government Law No. 58. 3/ : 
and the issuance of implementing instructions in June 1947 by the Property Control _ 
office, OMGUS, to the Directors of the Militery Government of the various Laender. 

| _ With respect to such properties located in.Berlin, Control Council Direct- 
ive No. 50 was implemented in March 1949. A commission of five judges is provided 

_ for, whose duty it is to review all such properties and to make recommendations for. 
disposition to the appropriate Sector, Property Control offices for approval. Thus, 
this category of properties could also be released from control in the U.S. Sector - 
of Berlin. _ oo ) | : : : 

Tuplementation of the Program i, oS a ; | 

. - It was the purpose of the Control Council as expressed in articles II, III, 
_and IV of Control Council Directive No. 50 that certain demcratic and charitable 
organizations were to receive all of the properties formerly devoted to democratic | | 
and charitable uses. Due to the fact, however, that Directive No. 50. provided that 
liquid assets pertaining to a certain property were not to be transferred to the oe 
organization receiving the properties and also because the directive provided.that __ 
receiving organizations mst assume certain financial obligations with respegt to. 
the property, the recipient organizations refused, with very few exceptions, to ac- 
cept the properties. It was the intention, of course, that cash accounts, securi- — ties, and monetary claims would be the subject of later quadripartite negot£ations. 
Due to the suspension of quadripartite negotiations, the transfer of Nazi organiza- / 
tion properties was at a standstill. In June 1948, certain recommendations were made : _ to and approved by the Military Governor to remedy the situation. Briefly, they were 
as follows:  —. So a — a | 

_is It was recoumendéd that liquid assets, ordinarily used in connection _ 
with the operation of a property (other than central funds) be turned over to the 
recipient organizations along with the properties. ; | - | | 

— 2e Properties not accepted on these terms, within three months of the pro- 
_ ‘Mulgation of this change, by the successor or recipient organizations were to be trans- 

— @/ "Disposition of Property Having Belonged to Organizations Listed in Control Council Proclamation No. 2 and Control Council Law No. 2;" see Annex XXT, p. ga, 

2/ See: Annex XV, pe 84. | - Oo 
3/ “Implementing Control Council Directive No. 50;" see Annex XII, Pe 70. | 
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ferred pursuant to the terms of Control Council Directive No. 50 to the various Laen- 
der or province governments. | | oe 

On 9 August 1948, Military Government issued an "Amendment of Instructions 
Implementing Military Government Law No. 56 and Control Council Directive No. 50.* | 
This amendment revises instructions previously issued and provides that Military © 
Government may waive liability of organizations receiving property formerly belong- 
ing to them, under Articles II or ITI of Control Council Directive No. 50, for the | 

_ payment of debts and accretion in value of such property. _ | 

| On the sam day, Military Government issued a letter, Subjects "Unblocking 
and Transfer of Property Referred to in Article IX (1) of Control Council Directive 
No. 50" This letter authorized the unblocking and transfer to successor organiza- 
tions of securities, cash accounts, and monetary claims, and the proceeds thereof, 
provided that such unblocking and transfer is in aceordance with an appropriate > 
license issued pursuant to Military Government Law No. 52. _ | | 

. _ Notwithstanding the above actions, properties of certain organizations | 
not specifically listed in the appendix of Control Council Law No. 2 remained to be | 
disposed of. A clear and easily applicable test to determine whether an organization 
falls within Control Council Law No. 2 could not be established. Determination, — 
therefore, had to be made on the basis of pertinent facts which were better known to | 
German authorities than to Military Government. Accordingly, a committee composed of 
the Land Civilian Agency heads met and considered the doubtful organizations. Their 
recomemations were reviewed by Military Government and, with two exceptions, were. 

_ immediately concurred in. The exceptions were properties of the German Red Cross and 
of the Reich Food Estate (Reichs-Neehrstand). 4 a . 

The German Red Cross and Disposition of Jts Properties : | 

| At the peak of the war effort, the German Red Cross was a mge organization. 
which employed over half a million paid workers and owned assets consisting of more | 
than 15,000 parcels of real estate and over RM 100 million in liquid assets. Part: of 

the assets were owned by the Preesidium, or presidency of the national organization, 
and part by the local chapters and sisterhoods of Red Cross nurses. Immediately | 
after the occupation, the funds of the Praesidium wer3 blocked, and in many local- | 
ities in the U.S.-occupied Area, local funds were also blocked. | oy 

- USFET directive of 7 July 1945, "Administration of Military Government in | 
the U.S. Zone of Germany,"® Section VI, paragraph 6 of Part II, relating to "Public 
Health and Welfare,*® provides: | | ae | a 

| *The administration of public welfare will be decentralized to the local 
German administration, except those functions whieh you determine must be performed . 

on 4 regional basis.* So | Se 

a The German Red Cross is listed as a “welfare agency" in paragraph 22 e of 
_ the Military Government Technical Manual on Public Welfare. The USFET directive 

indicated that the German Red Cross was no longer to operate on its former national 
level, but was to be decentralized, at least to Land level. | | 

Military Government Public Welfare authorities permitted local chapters to 
continue (after their denazification) their urgently needed welfare activities, such 
as care and. support of ill or injured persons, etc. Since other charitable, religious, 
and welfare organizations, such as Caritac Verband (Catholic), Inner Mission (Protest- 
ant) and Arbeiterwohlfahrt (Labor), had their funds unblocked and were permitted to - 

- operate, Military Government Finance authorities permitted the unblocking of local . 
German Red Cross funds so as to be available for all authorized purposes. According- 
ly, Property Control mde available local Red Cross funds, although title to many _ 

_ properties still remained undisposed of. | | | 7 | 

In December 1937, a Nazi law was passed under which the German Red Cross _ 
| was reorganized with a view to bringing it in line with the Nazi regim, establishing 
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the dominating influence of the Nazi Party in that organization by provic¢ing for the | 

appointment of the president of the German Red Cross by the Fuehrer. Similarly, all 
other leading positions were filled by men and women considered wholly reliable by | 

the Nazi Party and appointed with the consent of the Gauleiter of the NSDAP. Con- 

sequently, Military Government Legal authorities came to the conclusion that the 
German Red Cross, aS reorganized in 1937 and operated under the Nazi regime, was a Oe 
Nazi institution established as an "instrument of party domination." ]}/ | | 

' In view of the above, instructions were issued to the Land Property, Control 
- authorities to dispose of German Red Cross properties in accordance with the provi-  —_—- 

- gion of Control Couneil Directive No. 50 and legislation and implementing instruc- 
tions issued in connection therewith. Thus, most of such properties were transferred 
to the various Laender in which the properties were located. _ oo ae | 

. [he Reich Food Estate (Reichs-Naehrstand) = = | | : 

«Am analysis of this organization indicates that the Reich Food Estate was , 
established for the purpose of extending the domination of the Nazi Party to the. 
entire farming population and that, in fact, it was an agency supervised by the party 
‘and was, therefore, classified as a Nazi institution established as an instrument of 
party domination within the meaning of Control Council Law No. 2. Such properties | 
were, therefore, transferred to the Laender in which located, in accordance with 

_ Control Council Directive No. 50 and implementation thereof. | | a 

Social Imsurance Collections by Nazi Organizations | | | es 

Contributions collected by Nazi organizations from employees, but not a 
turned over to social insurance agencies prior to surrender, were regarded as funds © 
held in trust rather than belonging to Nazi organizations. Military Government, look- 

_.ing upon social insurance with favor, desired the payment of all funds that were : 
properly payable to social insurance agencies. Accordingly, early in 197, the Of- 

fices of Military Government for the respective Laender were instructed to regard all _ 

funds of Nazi organizations which were collected from employees as social insurance - 
contribution, not as debts, but as funds held in trust for, and therefore payavle to, 
the social insurance agencies. | - a : Se a — 

Releasing Nazi Party Properties from Control ~° a a -, 

Labor Union and Consumers! Cooperative Properties - Do 

: | - In: an effort to speed up the transfer of certain properties rightfully be- 7 
longing to labor unions and consumers‘ cooperatives, a committee of Military Govern- 

ment officials consulted with representatives of the labor unions and consumers! co- : 
operatives and German Property Control authorities in the various Laender of the U.S.- 
occupied Area during the latter part of August 1948. It was felt that, in view of | 
recent. changes in policy, indicated above, the reasons for refusing to accept these © . 

properties no longer existed. As a result of these meetings practically all labor  — 
union and consumers’ cooperative properties, previously owned by them, were trans-  —- 
ferred to such organizations during the latter part of 1948. . pe 

_. ‘Due to the fact that certain persons confused the terms "property of trade _— 
unions, ete»” and."property of the DAF," much misunderstanding arose. The property __ 
acquired by the DAF since 1933 through ordinary commercial channels, and which was 
never owned by the trade unions or cooperatives, was transferred pursuant to the terms 

_ of Control Council Directive No. 50 to the Laender governments in which such proper- — 
ties were located, to be used by them for the best interests of the German. people asa 

7 whole. With respect to certain properties in this category, especially suited for 

labor union activities, trade unions have, by negotiation with Laender governments, _ | 

i/ In this connection, it is to be noted that the basic "Handbook of Germany," a manual 
published by the British Government, lists the German Red Cross as a Nazi organization. 
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acquired title to substantial properties which never previously belonged to said 4 
trade unions, but which were bought, or otherwise acquired, by the DAF after 1933 — ] 

- with funds obtained, from all possible sources. . : po | ] 

DAF Insurance Companies ~ | . I nn 4 

| os In view of the fact that DAF insurance companies are in the process of 4 
- liquidation under the supervision of Military Government, these properties, in line | 

with.Military Government policy, were transferred .in accordance with MGR Title 17, { 
_ Section 241, 1/ to a trustee named by, and under the supervision of, the Office of 4] 
_ the Finance Adviser. and released from Property Control custody. | Se q 

- Article III Properties -- Properties Formerly Used for Relief, Charitable, Religious, | 
and Humanitarian Purposes oo : a a i 

- - Properties devoted to relief, charitable, religious, or humanitarian purp- j 
| oses were returned to their former owners. In case the former organizations no long- j 

er exists, the property was transferred to a successor organization approved by ] 

- Military Government. Charitable. organizations organized by the Nazi Party after 1933 4 
: were likewise transferred to successor organizations approved by Military Government. 

| Other NSDAP Organizations ~ | a | eo a 4 

| With few exceptions, hereinafter explained, all other remaining Nazi Party | 
organizations' property under control was released, during the early part of 1949 | 

_ &s mentioned above, the recommendations approved by the Military Governor in June 4 
_ 1948 provided that properties not claimed by successor organizations, etc. within {| 

_ three months after notification that liquid assets could be turned over with operat- = | 
_ ing properties were to revert to the Laender. This three months' period expired in 4 

November 1948. Properties not claimed or accepted were transferred to the respective 4 
Laender. | OO | a SO 

: As of 30 June 1949, there were only 346 properties under control in this _ 
_ category, valued at approximately DM 269 million. This compares witha figuré of 

4,438 units of such property valued ’at approximately DM 627 million in June 1948. Of ‘ 
the 346 properties remaining, 340, valued at approximately DM 38 million, ‘are located. : 

- in Berlin. As indicated above, Control Council Directive Noe 50 was only recently ~~: 
‘. implemented in the U.S. Sector of Berlin. It is expected that. these properties, in = 

accordance with reconmendations made by the commttee of five judges (provided for in 
_ the implementation) and approved by Military Government, will be released from control | 

prior to 1 September 1949. The six remaining properties in this category, valued at 
approximately DM 230 million, belonged to the Bank der Deutschen Arbeit, which must 
be retained under control pending necessary policy decisions and the naming of the : 

_ iguidation agent. It was planned and agreed that a new labor bank was to be formed 
and that said organization would be appointed liquidating agent. However, as of 30 : 
June 1949, such organization had not been established. | Oo oo 

1.6. FARBENINDUSTRIE ee BE | 

. General Order No. 2, dated 5 July 1945, issued pursuant to Military Govern-. 
: ment Law No. 52 2/ provided for the seizure of I.G. Farbenindustrie. The order : 

placed the direction of the subsidiaries, affiliates, and control organizations of the | 
"subject company in the U.S. Zone under the supervision of sub-control officers. Inas-. 

much aS it was impossible for these officers alone to control immediately this large 
_ organization, instruetions were issued at the request of the chief control officer to 

all Military Government Finance. officers directing that the necessary appropriate 
action be taken to block all property not under control of sub-control officers. Most — 

- J/ See Annex VI, p. 52. — | | | | 
_ @/ See Annex IX, pe 65, | | : Oo oe



| of. the properties of this organization were taken under Property Control jurisdic- — 
tion, and the funds of the organization blocked prior to December 1945. : 

i | The objectives of the seizure of I.G. Farbenindustrie -- the largest — an 

corporation in Germany and the largest chemical corporation in the world -- were to 7 
destroy forever its monopolistic control over German industry and to eliminate the © | 
war potential which it represented. Specific objectives of the-seizure included 
making its plants available for reparations, destroying certain plants utilized for 

- strictly war purposes, decentralizing the management and dispersing the ownership | 
of individual units, terminating interests in cartels and cartel-like arrangements os 
and preventing research for war purposes. 7 ne 

- By 1937, I.G. Farben had a net worth of nearly FM 6,000 million, a ae 
capitalization of approximately RM 1,400 million, participation in nearly 400 

- German industrial organizations, and participation in nearly 200 organizations out- 

side of Germany, valued at approximately RM 1,000 million. In Germany, before th | 
war, I.G. Farben and its subsidiaries had more than 200,000 employees. During the 
war, this figure was increased to approximately 400,000 employees. | . eo 

oo On its capitalization, RM 40 million of preferred shares, with multiple = 
voting righte, were held by or for I.G. Farben, as a safeguard for voting control. - 
Approximitely 87 percent or RM 1,360 million, of common stock was owned by corpora- 
tions and individuals within Germany. The remaining 13 percent of the common stock 
was owned abroad as follows: | | Ee 

: - ae Ownership of I.G. Farben Common Stock by Nationality oe : 

Nationality ' Percent Owned oy i 

| a Belgium-Luxembourg So 60015 ae ae 
/ _ Czechoslovakia | Oo dd . | | 

Elland - : 1,09 | | - 

Switzerland f 3057 , - | | 
Tea 8 Oe = 

| Other Countries 3065 oe OS 

a - Germany — 87000 | 

| Pertinent Legislation and Military Government Policy Statements So ; 

a | | On 30 November ‘1945 Control Council Law No. 9 was promulgated. LV This | / : 
law provided that all plants, assets, etc. owned by 1.G. Farben on or after 8 May _ 

1945 be seized and title vested in the Control Council. — ee eR 

a On 10 December 1946 OMGUS General Order No. . 300.4 provided that complete | 
authority and responsibility for custody and administration of properties of the | 
former I.G. Farbenindustrie A.G. in the U.S. Zone be transferred, as of 1 February 
1947, to the U.S. I.G. Farben control officer of the Economics Division. The time- 
liness and essentiality of General Order No. 3004 cannot be over-emphasized. Prior . 

1/ See Annex XVIII, pe 87. | a , | a Oo 

. 2 ; , : , : MeyPIetmAE att : — " , . . , : . . ’ |
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| to the issuance of ‘the General Order of 10 December 1946, the difficulties which | 
existed in trying to manage and operate the I.G. Farben properties is best illustrat- | 
ed by listing the large number of authorized offices handling I.G. Farben business. | 

| mo | ae Property Control ee oe q 
_ +. be Reparations oe ae ne | 

| | - ge Decartelization | a re q 
ne d. .G. Farben Control Office Cn 1 

| . : es Several Branches of Economics Division Oo . J 
oo | f£- Fiscal ©. = , of BC oT 

Oo : ge German Minister President = |=... eS | 
oo | he. Units Occupying Premises : : a 

Release of I.G. Farben Properties from Control | a oO j 

sn April 1947, the I.G. Farben control officer (U.S.) devised a plan provid-. | 
ing for the transfer of 1.G. Farben properties, located in the U.S.-occupied frea, to. 4 

-. ‘various trustees. Ever since that time, until early in 1949, when the program was ses § 
completed, the process of transferring such properties continued. In all, 169 I.G. : 

. Farben properties, with an estimated value of DM 1,08) million were transferred to =| 
trustees in accordance with the above mentioned plan. ne 

_ PROPERTY OF NAZI PARTY MEMBERS a BG 

‘faking Property under Control 0 co 4 

a Property of Nazi Party members was taken under control in accordance with {| 
Military Government Law No. 52 and General Order No. 1 J/ thereunder and the 4 
"(German) law for Liberation from National Socialism and Militerism." 2/ By January | 
1948 approximately 55,000 of such properties had been taken into custody. It must | 4 
be remembered that this is a net figure, since Property Control policy provided that ! 

| as soon aS..a denazification trial was completed by the Spruchkammer denazification | 
| tribunal the property was either turned over to the German Property Control authori- 4 

ties as agent for the Land, if the property was confiscated, or returned to the ower, | 
_ if cleared by the Spruchkammer. The process was a continuing one of taking such  —_— 

| properties under control and, at the same time, of releasing properties where final 4 
adjudication had taken place. | | ve ee | 

| Properties of Nazi Party members constituted by far the largest group of — 1 

_ properties under protective custody. | a | | 

| : | . | | ] 
Applicable Legislation and Procedure Ce eG | 

So . In.October 1946, Supplement No. 2 to General Order No. 1 pursuant to Military : 
Government Law No. 52 was amended. Until the amendment, property confiscated by action 

- of the Spruchkammer was subject to Property Control custody under the (German) Law for | 
Liberation from National Socialism and Militarism as well as under Military Government | 

-. Law No. 52. Such property was now subject to Property Control custody under the © 
' German law only. : — on — a 

ss In the administration of such property, the Land Civilian Agency. acted on — 
_ behalf of the German state and was not the agent of Military Government. in January 

— +1948, the Allied Control Authority issued Directive No. 57, 3/ which provided for the _ 
disposition of property confiscated under Control Council Law No. 10 y/ or legisle- _ 

_ 1/ See Annex IX, pe 65. oe oe / BE oe | 
@/ See Annex V, p. 50. © Be oe - ; 
| 3/ "Disposition of Property Confiscated under Control Council Law No. 10 or Legisla- a 

| tion. Issued Pursuant to Control Council Directive No. 38;" see Annex XXII, p. gq, © | 
«pf *Punishment of Persons Guilty of War Crimes, Crimes Against Peace and Against | 

_ Humnity;" see Annex XIX, pe 87, - ae ne oo 

ae | _ JULY 1949 __ — 

| ee - 3+ | | :
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tion issued pursuant to Control Council Directive No. 36, "Arrest and Punishment of | 
_ War Criminals, Nazis, and Militerists and the Interment, Control, and Surveillance —_ 

of Potentially Dengerous Germans." | oo - | : oO | a 

 Greation ofa Special Fund for Needy Persecutees | ee 

- Each of the three Laender which then comprised the U.S. Zone ]/ (Bavaria, __ 
Wuerttemberg-Baden, Hesse) enacted legislation in the latter part of 1946, with the 
approval of the Deputy Military Governor, to meet emergency requirements of needy ss» 
persons whose health, freedom, or property suffered damage under Nazi dictatorship — 
because of their race, religion, or political ideology. To finance this program 
these laws provided for the establishment of special funds from the proceeds of ad- 
ministration or sale of properties forfeited as the result of Spruchkammer decisions. : 

Charging Fees for Supervising Nazi Properties  .- co a ee 

- In February 1949, German Property Control authorities were authorized to | 
- charge reasonable fees to cover the cost of supervising the administration of proper- | 

ties of persons primarily categorized as Class I (mjor offenders) and Class II (of- | 
fenders: activists, militarists, profiteers) offenders under the "Law for Liberation | 
from National Socialism and Militarism." This authorization further provided that in 
cases where all of the property of the accused was pot confiscated, a proportionate — 

- share of the fees charged against such properties was to be returned to the owner in — 
direct. ratio to the property said owner was permitted to retain. OO 

Release of Properties of Category IIIf and IV Offenders | So | - ; 

| ' Property Control procedure for controlling properties. of Nazi Party members 
was outlined in MGR 17-235.2, 2/ which required control of property of Nazi Party men- 
bers in accordance with Military Government Law No. 52, General Order No. 1, there- 

- under, the "Law for Liberation fran National Socialism and Militarism," and the amend-_ 
ment of Article 58 of this German law, approved by the Military Governor on 3 October 
1947- Paragraph le of Supplement No. 2 to General.Order No. 1 and Articles 58 and 61 - | 

_. of the "Law for Liberation from National ‘Socialism and Militerisn# were changed late | 
in 1947, so that. from that time forward only the properties of persons preliminarily 
categorized by the public prosecutors as Class I or Class II Offenders were subject to 
Property Control] custody prior to trial by the Spruchkammer. Therefore, the proper- — 
ties of persons given a preliminary classification as Class III (lesser offenders) or 
Class IV (followers) offenders by public prosecutors under the "Law for Liberation 
from National Socialism and Militarism were no longer taken into Property Control - 
custody prior to trial by the Spruchkammer, and all auch properties already taken into 
Property Control custody were to be released unless other grounds. for control existed. 

_. Such instructions were issued to the field in December 1947. ‘Under tne above program, 
_ however, properties having more than 50 employees or having a property’ tax value in 

excess . of RM 1 million continued under Property Control. custody even though the owner 
was @ Class III or IV offender. Properties of persons classified as probationers. by 7 
the Spruchkammer also had to remain in custody until the probationary period expired. 

-,. .. In the case of properties owned by heirs of a deceased Nazi Party member, 
_ the rule outlined above with necessary modifications was applied. In March 1948, Se 

instructions were issued to the field which provided for release of properties in those 
instances were the heir was not incriminated and where the deceased Nazi has not been 
found to be a major offencer or a Nazi of such notoriety or rerutation that the release 
to the heir could be considered incompatible with the denazification policy. Numerous 
properties in this group were retained due to the fact that German state authorities 
failed to commence proceedings under Article 37. The Land Civilian Agency head was 
instructed to request from the minister for political liberation an expression of the 
State's intention with respect to deceased Nazi Party members. If the minister for oo 

political liberation failed to reply within a reasonable length of time, said property 
was released from control to the heirs if qualified. | i OO Se 

_ 2/ Bremen was under British jurisdiction until January 1947. ee —_ 
2/ See Annex VI, pe 52, . —— | | | 

| __‘JULY 1949 _ —— | 
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In November 1948 , Military Government issued instructions to the field to 
release from control properties having more than 50 employees or a tax value exceeding 

RM 1 million belonging to Class IV offenders. Due to the fact that no confiscation$ =| 
may be charged against persons classified as Class IV offemders, and in line with , 
Military Government policy of returning as much property as possible to the German 1 
economy, provided Military Government policies are not violated, this procedure was 

Present Situation — | ae a a | 

| On 1 January 1948, there were 55,545 units of this category of properties in | 4 
' Property Control custody. Onl July 1949, there were 3,391 such properties under | : 

control belonging to people primarily categorized as Class I or Class II offenders and | 
probationers.e Under present regulations, these properties must continue under control 2 

_ until a final decision has been rendered by the Deneazification Courts or the proba- : 
tionary period has expired. However, on final adjudication, speedy release will be : 
made by Property Control authorities in accordance with the court's decree. 7 : 

‘REQUISITIONED PROPERTIES - | ce, | nn 

Property Control regulations provide that whenever property actually taken | , 
under control is requisitioned by the U.8. occupation forces, said property is released 
from control and made sole responsibility of the requisitioning authority. Neverthe- — - 
less, numerous inquiries have been received by Property Control authorities from ab- 

- sentee owners concerning requisitioned properties. Whenever such inquiries were re- - 
ceived, they were forwarded to the Theater Chief Engineer for appropriate reply. 1/ : 

Derequisitioning of Property Occupied by 0.8. Forces . 

| | Military Government regulations further provide thet said properties when | 
- G@erequisitioned could be taken under control for protective purposes. It appears, how- 
_ ever, that in a number of instances during the interim period, after derequisitioning 

and before the property was taken into custody, cases of looting and robberies occurred. | 
As soon aS this situation became apperent, arrangements were made with requisitioning | 
authorities whereby such authorities were requested to forward lists of properties to | 
be derequisitioned in the near future. They were also requested to contact Property | } 
Control Land officials so that such losses could be prevented by the prompt appointment | 
of a custodian. - | | a | | 

- Requisition of Furniture by Military Posts | —— oo | 

a Widespread unrest and dissatisfaction was caused by the procedure followed by 
| Military Posts in purchasing household furnishings for Reichsmarks. This was particu-. 

larly true in the case of such properties belonging to United Nations and neutral ab- 
sentee owners and properties in the *duress" category. Consequently, Property Control 
made the recommendation, which was approved in August 1947, whereby such purchases were 

_ limited to properties of Nazi organizations and Nazi individuals. Where such proper- 
ties were purchased by the Military Posts, the proceeds were placed in blocked accounts 
for the benefit of the owner. _ an oe 

LOOTED PROPERTISS -- EXTERNAL RESTITUTION 8 —t«*S | 

Numerous items of dBentifiable goods taken by force and removed by the eneny 
from countries over-run by Germany were eligible for restitution to such countries to | 

_ the extent consistent with reparations, In October 1946, Property Control Branch be- 
gan receiving from the Restitution Branch external restitution claims that had been 
presented to them by foreign missions. These claims, eventually totaling approximate- 

2/ The address of the Theater Chief Engineer is: Chief of Engineers, Buropean Command , 
APO 403, c/o Postmaster, New York, NeY. | | nen } 

. July 1949. SSCS | 
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ly. 8,000, were carefully investigated by the Property Control field staff. Every | 
effort was made to locate the claimed properties and place them under control. In- | 
formation concerning ownership, origin, and present location was compiled and for- | 
warded to the Restitution Branch, OMGUS, for decision as to whether or not the proper- 

ty was eligible to,leave Germany. Where the property was located, a custodian was 
appointed to safeguard it against theft and deterioration. . oe | ! 

_ In general, however, the work of locating the properties and making shipment _ 
proved extremely slow. To expedite the External Restitution Program, six American = —s©/ 
personnel from OMGUS were assigned to temporary duty in the field, beginning 1 July 
1948, for the purpose of winding up the External Restitution Program by 31 December 
1948. It was their mission to assist German Property Control authorities and Military — 
Government representatives in the accurate and speedy location and identification of © 
claims, and to screen and spot check all reports from German Property Control author- 
ities. By 31 December 1948, all property: connected. with outstanding restitution - 
claims had either been placed in custody or the claims had been dropped. To make an a 
equitable disposition of all dropped claims, a policy was formulated for determining ae 
ownership before the property was returned to the person who held it at the tim of 
custody. This involved further investigation on the part of the Property Control 
Pield staff, but insured that the properties were returned to their rightful owners. 

| _ &s of 30 June 1949, there remained under control’ 598 units awaiting ship- —s—«w® 
ment. Until a final determination is made by the State Department as to policy per- . 
taining to such shipments of properties belonging to Hungarian, Lithuanian, Latvian, _ 
etc., owners, Such properties must remain in control. All other properties in this 

category which could have been shipped under existing Military Government policy have 
been shipped. As of 30 June 1949, the External Restitution Program, insofar as it . 
affects Property Control, my be consideved complete. After that date, Such proper- * 
ties taken under control will be limited to "meritorious" ]/ claims and will only be 
taken. under custody at the request of Restitution authorities. : Se 

Disposition of Captured Enemy Material and Funds Derived from the Sale Thereof - 

Since the inception of the Property Control Program, considerable quantities. 
of captured enemy ‘mterial and funds derived from the sale thereof had been held in 
Property Control custody. No action could be taken to correct this situation until a. 
Statement of policy was received from the Department of the Army as to what items are | 
to be considered as captured enemy material. _ Se oe : , a . 

. The statement of policy from the Department of the Army, 2/ as supplemented _ 
by decision of Military Government, 3/ indicates that, in order to be considered 

1/ Meritorious claims are claims for items Which can be proved by the claimant nation to 
have been concealed by conspiracy on the part of the holder. #8 - Me 
2/ Following is an excerpt from pertinent AGWAR (Adjutant General, War Department) cable 
WX-01794: "Subject is captured enemy property." “As matter of policy you will treat as’ — 
captured eneny material only property which was owned or held for direct military use by me 
enemy military forces."  _ ee Oe Oo s ) 
3/ Early in 1947, Military Government policy (EGR 11-422) provided as follows: ' All. cap- - 
tured enemy material (CHM) under the control of the U.S. Forces, except such as is to be — 
retained by the U.S. Army, is to be transferred against quantitative receipt to the 
German economy through Staatliche Gesellschaft zur Erfassung von Ruestungsgut GmbH. or 
such bizonal successor agency as may be established. All CEM and funds derived there- 
from, now subject to the control of Military Government, or which may come into its pos- 
Session or under its control, will be turned over to the above-mentioned German corpora- 
tion. CEM is defined aS all movable property owned or held for direct military use by 
enemy military forces, which has been acquired by the U.S. Army (in most cases not later. 
than 8 May 1945,. but in no case later than 5 June 1945) and seized by the U.S. Army and 
reduced to 'firm possession.' The term 'firm possession’ is deemed to require amani- 
festation or intention to seize the particular property and exercise some type of ‘custody 

_ oY possession thereof.* | a | - | oo 

| _ | JULY 1949 | | oe
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oO captured enemy material, the property involved must meet the f ollowing conditions: oy 

| Be = It nust have been movable property owned or held for direct military ] 
| a | use by enemy military forcesSe |. Pe a we | we : q 

| . b. It must have been acquired by the U.S. Army in most cases not later | 
, | than 8 May 1945 but in no case later than 5 June 1945. 0° 

| Sn Ge It must have been seized ‘by the U.S. Arny and: reduced to “firm posses- 4 

| a Sion." ‘The term "firm possession" is considered to require a mani-. jj 
a L festation of intention to seize the particular property and to exercise | 

| some type of custody or possession thereof. en a an | 

| Sale of Goods into the German Economy Through STH 1/ - re | 

tg assist the German econony, a plan was devised early in 1947 whereby 
captured enemy material (CEM) would be turned over to a German corporation organized = } 

_ by the Laender governments. rs ee, | q 

SO —- Jo. expedite the- program of transferring captured enemy material, the Land 4 
‘Property Control chiefs were requested to make a complete survey of all CEM and j 

. funds derived from the sale thereof and to make the necessary preparations for a | 
-spéedy transfer to STHG. ]/ All such property has now been transferred to the ap- 4 

| propriate German agency. | ae Oo BF 

| In October 1948, Property Control Circular Noe 7 was promlgaeted and provid- | 
- ed, in part, for complete release to STWG of "war materials" as defined and enumerated | 

in Control Council Law No. 43. ll items under Property Control which were mentioned | 
_ dn Schedules A and B of said law were transferred to STEG for disposal into the 

German economy. a ee : | 1 

sn Some instances, movable properties which were subject to repid deterior- 
..  atior, belonging to United Nations’ and absentee owners, were also transferred to STEG . 

" for the purpose of utilization in the German economy. In such instances, however, the 3 
a proceeds of the sale, less selling expenses (in no event exceeding 20%) were placed in | 

_ a blocked account for the benefit of the absentee owner. Property Control authorities | 
reserved the right to scrutinize over-head charged or selling expenses deducted by 7 

_  STEG from the proceeds of sales. Bn i a 

| TREATMENT OF DURESS PROPERTIES | CS Sn | 

- Introduction - —— . | Se a, | oo | oS 

a Among the most important categories. of properties over which property control 
, has been exercised from the very beginning are so-called "duress" properties. Even 

prior to the surrender of Germany, it was the announced policy of the United States 
_ Government to take appropriate steps for the safeguarding of properties which had been 

| expropriated by National Socialist persecution from their former owners. = . 

oe — Control Council Proclamation No. 2 on "Certain Additional Requirements - 
Imposed on Germany," 2/ provides in Section XI, paragraph 42 (b), as follows; = 

a | "The German authorities will comply with such directions as the Allied 
representatives may issue regarding the property, assets, rights, title, and 

| _. interests of persons affected by legislation involving discrimination on 

—d/ Staatliche Gesellschaft Zur Erfassung von Ruestungsgut. GmbH. (State Collection | a 
_ &gency for Surplus War Goods). -— Ee Ee 

BY See Annex XV, pe 84. a Ea
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-. Phis policy was also clearly restated in the Directive on'U.S. Objectives | 
and Basic Policies in Germany, of 15 July 1947, 1/ which states: 

Oo “SIt is the policy of your (i.e. American) government that persons and | | 
ss Organizations deprived of their property as a result-of National Socialist | 

-- peraécution should either have their property returned or be compensated —E_—- 
oe therefore and. that persons who suffered personal damage or injury through 

’ National Socialist persecution should receive indemnification in German ss» 
.... gurrency. With respect to heirless and unclaimed property subject to = 

oe _ internal restitution you will designate appropriate successor organizations." 

Administration of Control Over Duress Properties , oe a 

In execution of the above-mentioned policy, Military Government from the be- 
ginning has directed control of all properties expropriated or confiscated under cir- 
cumstances indicating duress. Such control was’ imposed on the basis of lists of .- 
properties compiled in some cases prior to the surrender of Germany, or as disclosed’ — 

_ by field investigations, or made known to Property Control agencies in the U.S. Zone 
through. commnications from former owners or their successors in interest. Reports — 
required by Military Government from present owners, German governmental agencies, and | 
financial and credit institutions, with respect to properties presumptively expropriat- 
ed or confiscated under discriminatory measures of National Socialism (persecutory. 

actions for racial or political reasons) were screened, and also resulted in Property 
Control action. | | ce an . : 

- . Property Control action was taken on the basis of Section 2, Article ITof 
Militery Government Law No. 52 (revised text, July 1945) 2/ which provided as follows: | 

_.  *property which has ‘been the subject of transfer under duress, wrongful acts. 
of confiscation, dispossession, or spoliation, whether pursuant to legisla- 

| : tion or by procedures purporting to follow forms of law or otherwise, is here- . 
: by declared to be equally subject to seizure of possession or title, direction, 

Management, supervision, or otherwise being taken into control by Military . 
Government." ; . Do | , a at 4 . 

| ‘Blocking control was applied to savings bank Geposits, accounts, funds, = 
securities, and other negotiable interests on the same basis. ~~ | a 

| Custodians appointed by Military Government, or German Property Control §=—> 
agencies under the direct supervision of Military Government, were charged with the ad- 

- ministration of properties under prescribed conditions and requirements for accounting 

and auditing reports intended tc assure adequate safezuarding controls. The control . 
and influence of present owners over the administration of the properties or enter- — a 
prises were wholly excluded in most cases as a matter of principle and policy. All 
custodians of controlled properties were appointed on the basis of exemption or clear- 
ance under various denazification regulations which became generally applicable. 

| The 15 August 1945 Directive, 3/ for example, extended the denazgification —~ 
provisions of the 7 July 1945 Directive, “Administration of Military Government in the 

U.S. Zone of Germany," 4/ to influential Nazis and militarists in all walks of life - 
and authorized control action over the properties of all persons removed or designated 
hostile to Allied purposes. The latter were deemed to be included in the class of | a 

persons whose properties were rend ered subject ‘to seizure or control by Military Govern- 

ment pursuant to General Order No. 1, issued under Military Government Law No. 52. - 

Phe "Law for Liberation from National Socialism and Militarism," 5/ enacted 

i/ Military Government Regulation (MGR) 23-2050. 0 - 
2/ See Annex I, pe 6500 

5/ See Annex V; pe 50. — cp SUN be BS
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by the German Lani Governments in the U.S. Zone to replace the 15 August 1945 Direct- 
ive, has continued German responsibility for denazification in accordance with | 
principles established by Control Council Directive No. 24 "Removal from Office and 
from Positions of Responsibility of Nazis and of Persons Hostile to Allied Purposes." | 

= _ The policy of Military Government has been to retain properties of a duress 
nature under control pending final settlement of the case before Restitution authori- 
ties, as provided for under Military Government Law No. 59. An exception to this | 
policy has been in the application of MGR Title 17-501, ]/ which authorizes the release — 
of properties of insignificant value, if said properties could be adequately safeguard- — 
ed by other means, i.e. blocking of transfer of title. | | | a | 

| omulgation of Milit y at_Law No. 2/ ee a 

Upon request of Military Government, the Laenderrat; through its Property 
Control Committee, with the assistance of Military Government officials, prepared the — 
draft of a law providing for the restitution of identifiable property which, for . 
reasons of race, religion, nationality, ideology, or political opposition to National | 

- Sozialism, was a subject of transfer under dureas during tbe Nazi regime. In Merch 
1947, the substance of this draft was approved by the Property Disposition Board, — 
OMUS, in which ell interested functional divisions were represented. | 

| In submitting the law, the laenderrat made the following conments: 

| Qe That a just settlement of restitution could not be achieved without 
. enacting a uniform restitution law in all four zones, and that a law 

| _ limited to one zone gave rise to serious apprehensions; 

be That the draft law failed to allow the Restitution Tribunals such free- 
dom of action as required to safeguard an equitable treatment of the 

| - individual cases on their merits; i: | | | 

| & That the provisions of the draft law would lead to hardship for honest 
| | persons who had acquired the property in good faith; 

G@. That the time limit it allows for filing of restitution claims until 
. 31 December 1948 was too long. | | | | 

. Military Government submitted a paper to the Allied Control Authority in 
April 1947, proposing a uniform restitution law for Germany based on the Leenderrat | 
draft. After discussions of this proposal for over seven months, it was clear that 
quadripartite agreement was impossible. Discussions then proceeded with a view to 
reaching agreement with British Military Government on a bizonal law, but it appeared 
that such an agreement was also not possible in the near future. To avoid further 
delay, it was decided to proceed with the promulgation of a restituticn law for the 
U.S. Zone on a unilateral basis. —— a a 

. Because of certain agreeuents réached with the British Element, and in some 
- eases with the other powers, in respect to some of the provisions of the draft lew, 

_ certain changes were suggested in the Leenderrat draft which incorporated these agree- 
_ ments and did tend to alleviate the apprehension expressed by the Laenderrat. On 

3 October 1947, the Laenderrat was asked whether the four Ministers President consti- 
| tuting the Isenderrat were prepared to promulgate in their respective Laender a law 

based on the draft submitted by the Laenderrat as modified in the manner indicated 
above. On 7 October 1947, the Laenderrat could not reach a unanimous decision and it. 

- appeared to Military Government observers unlikely that the Laenderrat would ever agree 
to approve the enactment of a restitution law which would be limited to the U.S. Zone 
only. Therefore, Military Government advised the Laenderrat of its intention to pro- 
mulgate the restitution law as Military Government Law No. 59 on 10 November ADULT. 

-2/ See Annex VI, p. 52. a | | : | 
2/ See Annex XIII, pe 72, — a 

— | _—— sho - | | |
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7 ; Milivary Government Law No. 59 is based on the original Laenderrat draft, 7 
with necessary modifications ao as to correspond to agreements reached on some . | 
provisions with the other powers, and others which were necessary to remove certain — | 
technical defects from the draft lew. a —— OS : 

| Qn the seme date; 10 November 1947, the Central Filing gency provided for — 
in the law was established’ and commenced operations at Bad Nauheim (Hesse). Sub- | | 
sequently and successively, Bremen, Hesse, Nuerttemberg-Baden, and Bavaria passed the 
necessary implementing legislation establishing restitution agencies in the respective 

oo Military Government Law No. 59 provides for filing of petitions with the - | 
Central Piling Agency for the restitution of identifiable property. The expiration - 
date for such filing was 31 December 1948. = ae ou - - 

an With a view to securing ell possible information concerning properties = - 
which had been transferred under duresa circumstances, the law also provided for the 
submission of reports by present owners of duress properties, or by persons or financ- — 
ial institutions having any information concerning transfers of property under duress a 
circumstances. Oe ne | | a | 

| ‘The principle that duress propérties should not. escheat to the state because > / 
of the lack of heirs or successors in interest was also recognized in the law which — 
provided for the establishment and appointment of successor organizations. Thiswas 
accomplished by Regulation No. 3 under the law passed on 23 June 1948. On the same =~ 
date the Jewish Restitution Successor Organization, representing all leading Jewish | 
organizations of the world interested in the establishment of an adequate restitu- 
tion program, was authorized by Military Government to claim all heirless and. un- 
claimed Jewish properties. eo | ee Oo cor 

organization and séministration of Restitution Program under Mi itary Governient Law 

a _ The law provides for the establishment of Restitution Agencies, initially 
Charged with the responsibility of trying to effect amicable settlements of claims  —S>- 
between the parties. If such settlements cannot be attained, the claims are then © O 
referred to restitution chambers which are part of the German court system. Appeals a 
from the decisions of the restitution chambers may be taken by either party to th 
appellate courts (Oberlandesgerichte), and from the latter to the Board of, Review, | 
whose decisions are final. __ ee a : a a 

The Board of Review, composed of four American judges assisted by experts on ; 
German law, was established pursuant to Regulation No. 4 to Military Government Law . 
No. 59 passed on 2 August 1948. Appointments of the members of the Board of Review 
were made on 3 November 1948. 2 - Co : Oe — 

a There ere presently 20 Restitution Agencies, 13 Restitution Courts, and 6 
Oberlandesgerichte (appellate courts) -- exclusive of the Board of Review -- in the’ 
U.S. Zone. a Bn Be Oo ne 

oO . The Jewish Restitution Successor Organization, established at Nuremberg, © 7 oo 
with branches located in a number of cities in the different Laender of the U.S. Zone - 
under previous authorization given by Military Government, commenced, in the first week 
of October 1948, the examination of approximately 80,000 reparts affecting properties 
presumably transferred under duress circumstances. Information secured ‘from these. 
reports has provided a basis for the preparation of petitions. As a result, approxim | 
ately 165,000 petitions were filed with the Central Filing Agency prior to 31 December | 
1948, the expiration date for the filing of petitions under Militery Government Law oe 

_No. 59,.in connection with every Jewish property reportedly transferred between 
(30 January 1933 and 8 May 1945. : oo | | en — a 

| . In the middle of November 1948 authorization was issued. for similar examin- - / 
_ ation of the reports on file with the Central Filing Agency by accredited representa- 
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| tives of approximately 14 Military Missions and Consulates of foreign nations. 

OO | , ‘Difficulties affecting the satisfactory. perfection of clains arising from | 
* restrictions on remittances or payment of expentes or services of attorneys, the 4 

_ transmittal of information by air nail, and access to information contained in public 4 
records of various German governmental agencies or offites were resolved by appro- : 

| priate measures and directives issued by Military Government. = = = . ©. | 4 

sss Numerous requests for extension in the expiration date for the filing of : 
-  -petitions beyond 31 December 1918 were receivec by Military Government. Serious con- 

sideration has been given to these requests. It was, however, decided that any ex- : 
tension in the expiration date would be more detrimental to the entire program of ; 

_ yrestitution than the benefit to the comparatively few claimants would justify. os 

| In reaching this decision, consideration was given to the many efforts of ; 
Military Governuent to secure publicity of the law in all the countries of tne world. 
through U.S. Consulates and Missions, and military and Giplomatic missions accredited 
to Germanys — | a ee, : ne | 

Other considerations were the following: i ssssts—S . 

ge Claimants.bad 13 months in which to files 9 

: 8 De Titles to properties which may be claimed for restitution have bean in , 
| co a state of uncertainty for 34 years and will remain so until the final 
a 7 | _ deadline for filing claims; | ey Se 

| gs “Modifications of the lew with respect to time for filing may lead to _ - 
| oe requests from various sources to make other changes in the law; a 

yt «was desired that all possible burdens and uncertainties imposed by __ 
SO Military Government on the German people and economy be t erminated 

Oo _ before the Occupation Statute ]/ becomes effective. ae a 

| o Most of the requests for an extension in the expiration date ‘were based upon. 

the argument that information considered essential to a claim was not available or ac- 
- cessible. This argument was not considered to be very strong, and Military Government 
_* consistently advised claimants that the provisions of the law ere adequate, since | 

_ minimum information only need be filed initially. A petition filed with the Central | 
— Filing Agéncy before 31 December 1948 and containing a description of the confiscated 

property and stating as exactly as possible the time, place, and circumstances of the | 
| confiscation and the names and addresses. of all persons having, or claiming to have, 

an interest in the property would be sufficient to bring their claim within the = 
Statute of limitations. Any further information that might be required for settlement 

or adjudication of the claim could be submitted thereafter to the Restitution Agencies 
| or Restitution Courts, aS required. | — oe | 

a | . For the foregoing reasons, Military Government. did not extend the expiration | 
_. date for the filing of claims. | - ee | co | ae : 

: | _ & comprehensive reporting system designed to provide pertinent information OS 
: as to the status and progress of every claim, and to indicate the progress made by the. 
' various Restitution authorities, was placed in operation in the early part of 1949. 

Supervisory authority will therefore be enabled to notice trends.and to spot weaknes- 
ses or bottle-necks and be permitted to take early corrective action where required. 

|The reporting and control system was designed to enable close supervision with a mini- 
mum of Military Government personnel. — Se gE eg 

D/ The Occupation Statute defines the powers to be retained by the Western occupation 
‘+ authorities after the establishment of the Federal Republic of Germany. The document _ 

was delivered to the Parliamentary Council on 10 April 1949.0 2 2 

or 8g
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Modification of Property Control Policy Subsequent to Military Government Law No. 59 

| | Subsequent to. the enactment of Military Government Law No. 59 (10 November . 

191.7), and after passage of a period of time considered sufficient for the dissemina- — 
tion of knowledge of its provisions, a further modification in policy was deemed ad- 
visable. By a directive issued 15 July 1949, Property Control action was directed | 
thereafter only in those cases where notice of the filing of petitions under Military. 
Government Law No. 59 with the Central Filing Agency was received. A further direct- 
ive issued 3 August 1948, however, authorized exercise of Property Control action, not- 
withstanding the fact that no petition had been filed with the Central Filing Agency 

under BMilitary Government Law No. 59, if it appeared that irreparable damage might be ~ 
done to a claimant's interests unless the property were taken into control. — 7 

_.. Pending final disposition of claims or petitions under Military Government 
Law No. *9, properties under control will be managed efficiently and impartially. | 

Of the 220,551 petitions received by the Central Filing Agency, 206,279 had been for- | 

warded ds of 30 June 1949 to local Restitution authorities for final adjudication. | 

Status of Restitution Program -- 30 June 19W9 0 So 
| | / Duress properties und er control as of 30 June 1949 numbered: 30,333+ | 

- S Restitution Petitions Received by the Central, Filing Agency 7 ) oe 
ee | | YU .S.-Oceupied Area a aE 

: | Ss AS of 30 June 1949 | : ce 

| | - Complete ‘from claiaants © | | — 52,153 | | 
ee Incomplete from claimants | - : 2,016 | 

a -—- Petitions from Jewish Restitution re | 
_ Successor Organization (JRSO) Be 163,262 re 

| Petitions from public prosecutor =. 0 B20 0 | 

| The progress of the cases through the Restitution Agencies and other Resti- 
tution authorities is most enoouraging. -As of 30 June 1949, 37,428 petitions were 

| actually received by the various Restitution Agencies. Of these, 9,672 are available 
for final disposition in view of the fact that service, as required under the lew, is — 
complete. Of these cases, 2,383, or 24.6 percent of those available for final dis- 

_ position, have been finally disposed of as follows: a pe 

oe | Disposition of Restitution Petitions | a 7 
- — | U.S.-Occupied Area | 

OF BOT 1G a 

TOTAL | oe OC 2983 re 

7  Amicable Settlements _ | oe 985 : oe 
| Petitions granted by Restitution Agencies ) LO - 

| ‘ and not appealed. . —— ee Le So 

Petitions dismissed by Restitution Agencies, | | OO 
7 - Restitution Chambers, & Oberlandesgerichte, a/ | | So 

| and not appealed OO — 512. - | 
| Petitions withdrawn from Restitution Agencies, a a . 

Restitution Chambers, & Oberlandesgerichte 633 . 
: : Decisions of Restitution Chambers, not appealed 115 | a 

| _ Decisions of Oberlandesgerichte, not appealed 5 Oo 

| a/ Appellate courts. a a - a 

- | a - a AB a po , -
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| Restitution in Berlin and British and French Zones | od | / 

BS Military Government Law No. 59 is, at present, not applicable to the U.S. 
_.° Seetor of Berlin. However, on 16 February 1949, an order was issued by the Allied 

Kommandatura to the Oberbuergermeister of the city of Berlin, providing for the | 
establishment of a Central Filing Agency to receive reports and claims pertaining 
to property located in the three Western Sectors of Berlin transferred under duress. 

_ Negotiations with British and French authorities continued, and early in July 1949 | 
‘a restitution law for the three Western Sectors of Berlin was promulgated. With . 
very few exceptions this uniform law is the seme as U.S. Military Government Law | 

ce | A filing of restitution claims in the British Zone is presently covered 
. by General Order No. 10, which provides that claimants have until 31 December 1919 

to file restitution claims. British officials request that’ all claims be filed 
--—s- @irectly with Das Zentralamt fuer Vermoegensverwaltung (Central Office for Property. 

Administration), British Zone, Bad Nenndorf, Lower Samony. = oO 

Oo  ., Berly in 1949, British Military Government authorities promulgated a resti- 
tution law in their zone almost identical with the restitution law in the U.S. Zone, 

-_. and also identified by the same number, namely, British Military Government Law 
Now 59 a oo - Oo oF | 

— Only claims in excess of 1,000 marks will be considered under General  —=_—> 
_ Order No. 10. All persons who have any knowledge of property changing title under 

-. duress in excess of 1,000 marks since 30 January 1933 were required to make declera- 
_ tion to the edministrative head (Landrat) of the rural district (Landkreis) or to the 

- chief mayor (Oberbuergermeister) of the municipality (Stadtkreis) in which he or she 
presided. BE Be a Oo | 

ss In the French Zone, al] claims for restitution have to be filed within 18 
_ .months of date of enactment of Ordinance No. 120, which became effective 10 November 

1947+ The French have established special courts in each Land to try restitution 
- eases. These courts consist of a presiding judge and two other members, and the 

courts have exclusive jurisdiction over all restitution cases. Claims for real proper- 
_ ty must be filed with the court in the district in which the property is located. 

-. Claims for restitution of personal property must be filed with the court inthe 
district where the person has his regular place of residence. Se 

Status of Restitution under _a General Claims Law CO | a | 

_ «sIn the U.S. Zone, the Laenderrat, pursuant to request of Military Goverh- 
ment, has prepared and submitted a General Claims Law. .Said lew was finally approved 

‘by Military Government. _ | : | > | ° 

_. ™o date no comparable action has been taken in the British Zone. In the 
_.. French Zone, the redress of wrongs resulting in damages or personal injurieS, not 
-.. connected with claims for the restitution of identifiable property, has been charged 

as a German responsibility under Ordnance No. 164. a | | : 

ee ____———s—Cr JULY._—1949 | _ |



| | (Excerpt) | | 

Phe basic objectives of the occupation are set forth in the Preamble to Be 

| the Potedem Agreement as follows: | | | 

| “German militarism end Naziem will be extirpated and the Allies will take 

| in agreement together, now and in the future, the other measures necessary ) 
Sn to assure that Germany never again will threaten her neighbors or the peace — | 

| of the world. * SO 7 | 

. With respect to the control of property in Germany, Paragraph 3 (b) states: 

“41] arms, emmmitions end implements of war and all specialized facilities : 
for their production shall be held at the diaposal of the Allies or de- | 
stroyed. The maintenance and production of all aircraft and all arms, | 

| . eammmnitions and imlements of war shall be prevented.* SO 

| | Paragraph 11, introducing the porti of the agreement relating to Econamic , : 
Principles, stipulates that: oe - | 

- *....Productive capacity not needed for permitted production (as defined . 
| elsewhere) shall be removed in accordance with reparations plan recommended : 

by the Allied Camaissiom on Reparations and approved by the governments con- 
cerned or, if not removed, shall be destroyed.* 

Implicit in Sub-Paragreph 3 (iii) calling for the destruction of the Nezi 
party is the decision to.take control od ultimately redistribute or otherwise dispose 
of the property of the party ed its subsidiary organizations. Similarly, the punish- * 
ment of war criminals, as required by Paragraph 5, and the remowal of members of the 
Nazi party from positions of importance, as required by Paragraph 6, suggest the de- 
cision to take camtrol and ultimately to dispose of property of sane persons in these 
classes. Furthermore, Paragraph 12, calling for the decentralization of the econany, 
clearly contemplates first the control and finally the disposition of sane business . 
properties regardless of their nature or the culpabicity, as Nazis, of their owners. 

as a check againgt indiscriminate or unduly vengeful punishment, the three __ 
signatories to the Agreement decided that, insofar as practicable; Germans shall be 

_ treated uniformly throughout Germany; that during the occupation Germany shall be | 
traated as an economic unit; and that the Germans shall be given an opportunity to : 
prepare for the eventual reconstruction of their life on a democratic and peaceful | 

Paragraph 18 states: __ | So | a 

"appropriate steps shall be taken by the Control Council to exercise control 
end the power of dispositia over German-owned external assets not already 

| | under control of United Nations which have taken part in the war against 
Germany. * 

]/ Report of the Tripartite Conference of Berlin, Berlin Protocol or Declaration of _ | 
Potadem, dated 2 August 1945. 

| | - 45 - 7 a
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Se Sg prRmOTIVE 1067/6 Yoo | 
- | | a oS (Excerpt) | a _ | a 7 ; | ' 

Oe JCS Directive 1067/6 is the basic authority for the emtrol of property OO 
So in Germany. Paragraph 18 e of this Directive directs the Zone Commander as follows: | 

| _----#¥ou will impound or block all gold, silver, currencies, securities, => oe 
a 7 : accounts in financial institutions, credits, valuable papers, and all | 

| | - _ other assets falling within the following categories: = a | 

Oo | (1) Property owed or emtrolled directly or indirectly, in whole or oe 
OO in part, by eny of the followings oe 

| 7 - (a) ‘The German Reich, or eny of the Laender, Gaue or provinces, any | | 
: | Kreis, Municipality or other similar subdivisio; or any agency a 

: | a. _. op instrumentality of any of them including all utilities, under- | : 
| : | | a - , takings, public carporations or mmopolis under the control of 

ole ss (b) Governments, nationals or residents of other nations, including | 
| | , these of territories occupied by thea, at wear with any uf the = 

Be United Nations at eny time since 1 September 1939; | | | —— 

Oo | (c) The Nazi party, ite formations, affiliated associations and 8 
| a - ss supervised organizations, its. officials, leading members and 

| -@) a) organizations, clubs or other associations prohibited or 2 —t«™S 
oo : OO dissolved by military government; =. es ne 

a | --— (@) Absentee owners of non-German nationality including United Nations _ | 
a . : - | end neutral governments and Germans outside of Germany; = — 

7 —  (f) Any institution dedicated to public worship, charity, education 
| | 7 | or the arts and sciences which has been used by the Nazi party. | : | 
— 60 further its intereats or to cloak its activities; | | , | 

| pe (a) Persons subject to arrest (as defined in the Directive) cee end 
| So _ all other persms specified by military government by inclusion : 

| a a in lists or otherwise.* 0 

7 (2) Property which has been the subject of trensfer under duress or wrong- 
a | ful acts of confiscatim, disposition or spoliation, whether pursuant . | | oe _ to legislation or by procedure purporting to follow forms of law or 

| | | : otherwise. ee oe - . | | : 

ee - (3) Works of art or cultural material of value or ‘importance, regardless | : 
. : a of the ownership thereof, I a a | : 

WX gu will take such action as will insure that any impounded or blocked | | . assets will be dealt with only as permitted under licenses or other in- | / structions which you may issue. In the case particularly of property | 
| _ blocked under (1) (a) above, you will proceed to adopt licensing» | 

- 7 | ‘measures which while maintaining such property under surveillance | ' 
| — would permit its use in consonance with this directive. In the _ ’ a | 

ce - _ case of property blocked under (2) above, you will institute measures 
| for prampt restitution, in conformity with the objectives (of the - : 

a | Occupation) ... and subject to appropriate safeguards to prevent — | 
' | the cloaking of' Nazi end militaristic influence.* - Oo 

ye 1 / Directive to Commander-in-Chief of U.S. Forces of Occupation regarding the 
OO Military Government of Germany (JCS 1067/6), 26 April 1945. -
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| \ 

The Directive contains other specific provisions with respect to certain 

types of property, as followa: , : 

6. ad. Property, real and personal, owned or emtrolled by the Nazi party, 

"its formations, a: ciliated associations and supervised organizations, | 

| and by all persons subject to arrest (as defined in the directive) 
ee. and found within your zme, will be taken under your control, 

pending a decisiom by the Control Council or higher authority as to 
its eventual disposition. 

| e. All archives, monuments end museums of Nazi inception, or which are . 
devoted to the perpetuation of German militariam will be taken under 
your control and their properties held, pending decision as to their 

disposition by the Control Council. | : 

££. You will make special efforts to preserve from destructian, and take 

under your control records, plans, books, documents, papers, files, 
and scientific, industrial and other information and data belmging 

| to or controlled by the followings (There follows a list including 
| the German Government, the Nazi party, police organizations, import. . 

ant econamic organizations, etc.)* 

"15. ... You will make all reesmable efforts to preserve historical archives, 
misewuns, libraries and works of art.* 

"28. You will direct the German authorities to utilize large landed estates 
and public lands in a manner which will facilitate the accomodation and 

a settlement of Germans and others or increase agricultural output. 

| 29. You will protect from destruction by the Germans, and maintain for such 
disposition as is determined by this or other directives or by the Control 

| Council, all plants, equipment, patents and other property and all bceoks 
| and records of large German industrial compenies, end trade and research 

associations that have been essential to the German war effort of the 
German econamy.* 

Paragraph 30 states that the Control Council should seize and safeguard all 
facilities used in the production of arms, ammunition and implements of war, all types . 
of aircraft, and parts and components therefor, merchant ships, synthetic rubber and oil, end aluminum and magnesium, and should dispose of them as follows; 

"(1) remove all these required for reparation; 

"(2) destroy all these not transferred for reparation if they are specially 
adapted to the production of the items specified (above) ... and are not 
of the type generally used in industries permitted for tne Germans. 
(Cases of doubt to be resolved in favor of destructian); 

: *(3) hola the balance for disposal in accardance with instructions which will 
be sent to you; . | | 

"Pending agreement in the Control Council, you will take these measures in your , own zone... # 

| “32, Pending final Allied agreements on reparations and m control or : 
elimination of German industries that can be utilized for war pro- 

| duction, the Control Council should ... | 

ce safeguard plant and equipment in such industries for transfer 
on reparation account. ® 

| *h9. (a) Seek out and reduce to the possession and control of a special 
agency all German (public and private) foreign exchange and 
external assets of every kind and description located within 

or outside Germany. * 
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: AWEX III a | | 

ADMINISTRATION OF MILITARY GOVERNMENT IN THE U. S. ZONE OF GERMANY 1/ 

. Excerpt, Section XVII, "Blocking and Control of Property"; | 

| "1. Classes of Property to be restricted. | j 

| - You will emmtinue to enforce measures previously taken to prevent, 
except as permitted under licenses or other instructions previously 4 
issued or hereafter issued, any transactiom or other dealing in ay: 

a. Property owned or controlled directly or indirectly, in whole or 
in part, by any of the following: | : j 

(1) The German Reich, or any of the Laender, Gaue or Provinces, 1 
or other similar political subdivisions or any agency or { 
instrumentality thereof, including all utilities, wnder- 1 

| takings, public corporations or monopolis under camtrol of j 
any of the above; | | 

(2) Governments, nationals or residents of nations, other than 
Germany, which have been at war with any of the United Nations 
at any time since September 1, 1939, and governments, nationals | q 

| and residents of territories which have been occupied since 
| that date by such nations or by Germany; | 

os (3) The NSDAP, all offices, departments, agencies and organizations . 
forming part of it, attached to, or comtrolled by it; their a 

| officials, end such of their leading members and supporters as 4 
may be known to you or be specified by thie Headquarters ; 4 

(4) All persons while held under detention or any other type of 
custody by you; | 

| : | (5) All organizations, clubs or other associations prohibited or 
dissolved by Military Government; | of 

| , (6) Absentee owmers of non-German nationality, including United 
Nations, and neutral governments, or their natimals, and | 

| Germans outside of Germany; | 

(7) any Kreis, mmicipality or other similer local subdivision ; | 
(8) ny institution dedicated to public worship, charity, education 

or the arts and sciences, which has been used by the Nazi party | to further its interests or to cloak its activities; and 

b. Property which has been the subject of transfer wnder duress, wrone- | ful act of confisca ; | . g | | act of confiscatia, dispossessim or spoliatio, whether pur- : suant to legislation or by procedures purporting to follow forms | : of law or otherwise; 7 | 2 

| | ce. Works of art or cultural material of value or importance regardle ; ® 8 , of the ownership thereof. | | , ° : 

7 "2. Classes of Property to be Taken under Control. 

. You will also take into your cmtrol, custody or possessian and hold | 
end administer until you are otherwise directed, the following cate- 

| gories of property: | . : | 

| sa.) Properties indicated in Per la (1), when the governmental agency oe 
| le | using them has been abolished by Military Government. | 

l/ USFET Directive to Commanding Generals, Military Districts, 7 July 1945. 

CW 199 tt~‘SC~CS™O™OO 
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_____ PROPERTY CONTROLS 

b. Such properties indicated in Par 1 a (2) as are owmed by the 

Japenese Nation or nationals and by the former Austrian state and 

nationals. 

6 All properties indicated in Par 1 a (3). 

ad. <All properties indicated in Par 1 a (4) except furniture, clothing 

and other personal effects. Personal effects, if known to be 

looted, will also be taken under camtrol. 

e. All properties indicated in Pars 1 a (6) and 1 b.* 

In eddition to the general directions contained in Sectim XVII of the 
Directive (later replaced by Title 17 of Military Government Regulatis), there are 
other more specific provisims relating to property control. For example: 

| (a) The property of the Nazi Youth Organization is to be sequestered and 
its use by approved educational authorities permitted. (Section VII, 
Part 1, Par 12) 

| (b) Property of the DAF is to remain in the custody of the Military Govern- 
ment. (Section XV, Part 1, Par 3 b) 

: (c) The payment of pensims to certain persons is terminated. (Section XVI, 
Pert 5, Per 1 j) | | 

(a4) Payment of unemployment relief is to be suspended and the Reich Fund for | 
Labor Allocation is to be held in suspense pending decision as to final 

. disposition. (Section XV, Part 2, Par 3) 

(e) Property of abolished police, fire and civil defense agencies isa to be 
distributed appropriately among newly created police and fire agencies, 
(Section VIII, Part 1, Par 2 c) | 

‘ (f) Public lands are to be used by the German authorities in such a way as 
to facilitate the accomodation and settlement of Germanea and others or 

| to increase agricultural output. (Section XI, Part 1, Par 11) 

(g) Real property normally used for religious purposes, seized by the Nazis 
end diverted from church use, is to be put in custody of former church 

omers pending decision as to its ultimate disposition. (Sectim VII, 
Part 2, Par 3) — | 

(nh) Section XVIII sets forth measures for the ccmtrol of monuments, fine | 
arts end archives. 

(i) Claims for restitution submitted by German nationals are to be disposed 
| of through appropriate German Courts when such Courts have been estab- 

lished by Military Government. Other cla‘mants for restitution will be 
advised to submit claims through the government of the territory wherein , 
the claimed object hed its situs. (Section XIX, Part 2, Par 3) . 

-4Q-



: ANNEX IV 

REMOVAL OF NAZIS AND wILITARISTS 1/ . 

. (Summary Excerpt) 

The 15 August Directive extends the denazification provisions of the 
7 July Directive 2/ to influential Nazis and Militarists in all walks of life. 
Furthermore, the property of all persons cesignated hostile to Allied purposes is 
declared to be within Section II, par 45, of General Order No. 1 issued under ~ 
Military Government Law No. 52 (see below), which renders such property subject 
to seizure of possession, direction, management, supervision, or other control | 

_ by Military Government. Such property may not be dealt with except under Military 
Government license, and the funds of persons described in the Directive are blocked, 
subject to limited withdrawals or transfers under general licenses, 

The Directive did not require that property of persons removed or de- | 
Signated as hostile to Allied purposes be taken under control immediately, but a 
report was required concerning the need for taking it under control. 

GERMAN LAW FOR LIBERATION FROM NATIONAL SOCIALIS‘ AND MILITARISM (5 March 1946 

) | (Excerpt) | 

This Law, approved for pramlgatian by the Land Governments in the U.S. Zme, | 

supersedes the 15 August 1945 Directive and provides for assumption of denazification 
responsibility by the Germans in accordance with principles established by Control 
Council Directive No. 2h. Pertinent provisicns of the Law are as follows: oo 

"Sanctions : | oo . 

e . » @ | 

| Article 15 7 | 

"The following sanctions will be imposed upm major offenders: 

(2) Their property shall be cmfiscated for reparatim purposes. However, 

there shall be left to them an amount necessary to cover the bare 
existance after taking into consideration family conditims and earning 
power. They will be subject to current special comtributims to a fund 
of reparations as far as they have an income. — | 

Article 16 

| "Sanctions against offenders: 

(3) Their property is to be confiscated as a comtribution for reparation, 

either as a whole or in part. In case the whole property is confiscated 
| the second sentence of section 2 of Article 15 hereof shall be applied. 

In case the property is confiscated in part, capital goods (Sachwerte) 
should be preferred. The necessary items for daily use shall be left 

_ 2/ USFET Letter to Commanding Generals, 15 August 1945. 
2/ See Annex III. | 
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| Article 17 _ , 

| ."Senctis against lesser offenders: | | | 

(2) In the event the lesser offender is the omer of ar independent enter- : 
prise, or any share therein, at the time of his classificatim, his 
interest in such enterprise will be blocked during the period of his 

_- probation and a trustee appointed therefor. The Tribunal wil’ direct . 
_ _ what part, if any, of the incame received by the trustee will be paid 

over to the lesser offender. Ultimate disposition of the property so 
CO blocked will be determined at the time of final classification of the 

lesser offender. : . 

| The term enterprise as used in paragraphs (10 (a) and (2) of 
this article shall not include small undertakings, especially 
undertakings of craftamen, retail shops, farms and like wder- 

| takings, having less than 10 employees. 

: (3) Property values, acquisition of which rested upon use of political 
connections or special natimal socialistic measures such as aryaniza- 

| tion and armement, shall be cmfiscated. 

(4) Special single or recurrent contributions to funds for reparations 
. shall be ordered. : | | 

OS - Article 16 

- *"Sanctims against followers: 

OO (1) Followers shall be ordered to pay special single or recurrent contri- 
- _ butions to funds for reparatims. There shall be taken into consider- 

ation the follower's length of membership fees and other contributions, 
his property, income, end family camtributions, as well as other similar 

. factors, * . 

The word "reparation" used in the sanction provisimms does not refer to the 
general reparations program. It should be read, rather, in the light of the first 
peragraph of Article 1 of the Law which states as follows: — 

- | ss Article 1 | o | 

_ "1. Yo liberate our nati from natimal socialism and militariam end ensure 
. permenent foundations for a German democratic state life in peace with 

the world, all those who have actively supported the national socialistic 
tyranny or are guilty of having violated the principles of justice and : humanity or of having selfishly exploited the conditions thus created, 
shall be excluded fran any influence upon public, ecomomic end cultural 
life and shall be obligated to make reparations.* 
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| AMEX. VI 

TITLE 17 — 17-117 . 
PROPERTY CONTROL Definitions under MG Law No. 52. 

17-1 , 

Scope of Property Contrelt. — Property Control concerns the 17-1171 

establishment of conirol over the properties of persons and organi- Persons” shall mean any natural persons, collective persons, 
. zations set forth in MG Law No. 52, as amended, and of organi- juristic persons under public or private law, and any government 

zations set in the Appendix to Control Council Law No.2, and including all political sub-divisions, public corporations, agencies, 

such properties as may from time to time be specifted in directives. and instrumentalities thereot. . 
Property Control is considered an interim measure pending 17-1172 : 

ultimate disposition. . 

, (Nothing in this Title will be interpreted to abrogate directives “Business enterprise” shall mean any person as above defined 

of USFET/EUCOM, relative to the contro! of property of United engaged in commercial, business, or public welfare activities. 

Nations Displaced Persons and those assimilated to them in status _ a, 

(UNDP's) within the U.S. Zone of Occupation in Germany.) 17-1173 : 

; A “national” of a state or government shall mean a subject, 

PART I! citizen, or partnership and any corporation or other juristic person 

GENERAL existing under the laws of, or having a principal office in the 

. territory of, such state or government. 

17-100 _ SECTION A | 17-117.4 | | 

Objectiv trol. “Germany” shall mean the area constituting “Das Deutsche 
es and General Policies of Property Contre Reich” as it existed on 31 December 1937. 

27-100.1 ivus 
General. — The objective of Property Control! is to ensure that, “ . . 

pending ultimate disposition of property taken into custody, such . Property Funds, — Property funds are funds received as a 

. property will be safeguarded and maintained without substantial result of exercising Property Control functions. Property funds 

. depreciation in value of assets. do not include bank or other accounts existing as separate entities 
_ (i. e, accounts wholly unrelated to properties under control) which 

17-100.2 . . Ont bank or frozen by MG halenat exercising financial functions. 

‘Objectives of Property Centrel. — The control of property is a bank or other accoun onging to a property or individuals 

necessary step in accomplishing important ultimate ebjectives of whose property is taken into Property Control custody are con- 

the occupation, including denazification, demilitarization, con- sidered as property funds. : 

comitant deindustrialization, restitution, reparations, and relief. In iWl1 

carrying out denazification, demilitarization, and deindustriali- ~119 _ . 

zation, contro! is taken to remove designated persons and car Properties Defined. . 

zations from positions of power and influence. In accomp “ ” 

Teaftution, reparations, and relief, control is taken to provige AD OPSTALNg, eopsiy Os arty’ Control which elias raw 
ultimate aid to Nations and individuals who were victims of Nazi materials, inventories, labor, and/or skilled or professional 

oppression. services in its normal business operations, and such activities 
11-101 . constitute | the source of the major portion of its gross in- 

. come. e term “operating property” also includes any 

policies an dS omecell — This Title wet i ocrutes objectives and inactive business enterprises of the categories described in 

followed by MG officers in the U.S. Zone in the supervision of and . me preceding definition nich and. potentially Ora hes 

the control of property. It will also govern the German authorities property is to be operated only after pro clearance with 
in regard to custody and operational management of properties for the Director, Finance Division, through the CPCB under the 

which they are to be made responsible. supervision of a duly appointed custodian. ._ 

17-102 oo | Deen lee: ctaring: | 
; Manufacturing: Steel mills, canning factories. 

Scope of Title. (2) Sales : Wholesalers, retailers. ‘ 
a. Under directives of 17 May 1946, “Transfer of Property Con- (3) Service : Banks, insurance companies, public ac- 

trol Responsibilities in Greater-Hesse and Wiirttemberg-Baden to counting firms, etc. 

Land Minister Presidents”, C/S, OMGUS, 7 June 1946, “Transfer of b. “Other income producing properties” will include rentable 
Property Control Responsibilities in Greater-Hesse to— Land properties, securities, patents, trademarks and other aspects of 

* C/S, OMGUS, 11 September 1946, “Transfer 8 similar nature. All income producing properties other than, 
Minister President,” Cs. ities in Bevarin to Land Minister - those included under par. a above will be included in this 

Presidents,“ C/S, OMGUS, 11 September 1946,“ Transfer of Property category. A rentable property is one whose income is derived 

Control Responsibjiities in Bremen to the Oberfinanzprisident,” from leasing fixed assets. A property not presently income 

C/S, OMGUS, responsibility for custody and administration of all producing begause of the necessity of reasonable repeirs or 

. property under MG control was transferred to the various Lander because of the temporary lack of a suitable tenant, but which 

of the US Zone. This program of transfer of responsibility relates is potentially income producing under the preceding defi- 

to custody and administration only: disposition of property being orone o also be classified as an “other income producing 
ained sponsibility sub: to the regulations set. pert . . a 

forth in this Title. = 7 spies: = c, A “non-income producing property” is any property under 
b. Insofar as custofly and administration of property is con- control which due to its nature or condition cannot be ex- 

. the ations set forth in this Title shall apply only until pected to be used in business or produce either rental income 

such time as German authorities promulgate their own regulations or onties ome of any: description. 

for custody and administration of property and said regulations are : ct - 

approved by Military Government. At that time parts of this Title (1) Business establishments, apartment houses, or dwelling 

concerned with the above subject matter will be deleted from the houses which are damaged beyond recovery. 
, . | (2) All other property not classifiable as operating or other 

Title. . SECTION B income producing. . ‘ 

7-118 DEFINITIONS AND ABBREVIATIONS - SECTION Cc 

Chief, Property Control Branch. — The Chief, Property Control MEANING OF “PROPERTY CONTROL” 

Branch (CPCB), is the senior Property Control Officer in the 11-120 —t } | 

U.S. Zone. __- Property Control. — The term “Property Control” denotes the 
71-400 - . tateponlen at’ and maintenance of control in and over specified 

; . _ Chief, categories of property of persons and organizations described and 

py Depety Chet, Property Contre Branch, — The Deputy Chie, defined in MCE Law No. Sd ove MGR 25-B0) the organizations ot 
Control Officer in the U.S. Zone. forth in the appendix to Control Council Law No. 2 (see MGR 

n 7S . 23-121.2), General Order No. 1 and supplements thereto issued. 
ew pursuant to MG Law No. 52 (see MGR 23-332, through 93-332.1.2), 

Land Property Control Chiet. — The Land Property Control and such other properties as may be made subject to control from 

Chief (LPCC) is the senior MG Property Control Officer at - ‘ime to time by competent authority. | 
Land level. 11-121 

y : . 

17-113 ; 
What Property Control Includes. — Property Control ma 

Land Property Control Assistant Chief. — The Land Property . y 

Control Assistant Chief (LPCAC) is the second senior Property include use, possession, custody, occupancy, protection, title, main- 
‘Control Officer at Land level. enance, conservation, supervision and may be operated through 

| | custodians duly appointed by the LCAH in the case of German 
-AI-114 | . property and ‘through custodians duly appointed by him and 

Property Controller. — The Property Controller is the field approved by the LPCC, as to property of United Nations and 
representative of the LPCC. . Neutrals. 

17-116 oe 17-122 7 

German Property Control Agencies. Taking Title. — Property Control does not normally inchuide 

17-116.1 taking title to property. . 

Land Civilian Agency Head. — Land Civilian Agency Head 17-123 

(LCAH) is the head of the German Property Control Office at . a ; 

Land level. Type of Control. — As to United Nations and Neutrals proper- 
. 17-1162. ties, the type of control imposed at any time is a matter 

Regierungsbezirk Civilian Agency Head. — Regierungsbezirk waenin the discretion of the LPCC unless otherwise specifically 

Civilian Agency Head (RCAH), if established, is the head of the ndicated Carmi propertion the e of control imposed at 
German Property Control Office at Regierungsbezirk level. any ti me is 8 matter within the deta of the Le ATT unless 

- 17-1168 | otherwise specifically indicated by Military Government. — 

' Civilian Agency Head. — Civilian Agency Head (CAH) is the ‘In either case, local determination is desirable because the 

head of the German Property Control Office at Kreis level. control to be exercised may vary according to the nature and 
circumstances of each case. 
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12-124 . b. Focal Point for Field Operations. — 

Primary Doctrine. — Property Control will not be exercised . ine iid He Will be wesponspae tor nimary instruct om over properties not embraced in MGR 17-300 below unless spe- of personnel, with assistance of the MG field staff, and for cifically authorized by the CPCB or directed otherwise in the disseminating to RCAH's and CAH'’s regulations - ders. Regulations herein. Property control will mot apply under any instructions and information generally and implementing circumstances with respect to properties which are primarily such advices as necessary. The LOCAL will also ve of concern to the U.S. Army or Navy or branches of Military custodian contracts, leases and releases of property rand 
Government having sole jurisdiction over properties vested in _ sales of perishable property, within existing autho a. ond 
said branches. Control will net be exercised over enemy war subject to any general restrictions in these Fegulations an 
install ee ans or material unless not wanted by authorized buanches c. Files. — ons. 
0 y or Navy, nor over any properties or use i LCAH : ; 
or operation by other authorized branches and agencies of the. woe fre the CAH paiear tare eroperty Sedo ee 
U.S. occupational forces and Military Government, even though ledgers audits, reports correspondence investigati field 
ne properties would otherwise come within the scope of MGR a liaison matters, and any other pertinent records or docunents. . 17-300. : . Accounting Section. — —_. 
However, formal control and custody may be taken when ‘ ; secti 

property is released by the Army, Navy or other branches of bine tirengt anon Se pectscery caditine and. and the 

be dercqiiGoned aid returned tothe German scnsony witheut OTK MD De Bator nny of Ailes | oO ret to n economy out . : 
_. placing such properties under Property Control. - . Special a ectrale on of y of Allied 

11-185 The office of the LCAH shall also provide special facilities 
a, for necessary protection and control of property of Allied 

Application of Doctrine te Certain Situations. — In the ab- Nations and Neutrals and their nationals. 
sence of instructions from the Director, Finance Division, the f. Liaison with LPCC. — 
functions of Property Control do not apply to the following: The office of the LCAH will be considered the Haison office 

' a. Operation of railroads by Transportation Corps; through which Military Government at level will 
b. Operation of PTT equipment by Signal Corps; exercise such supervision of Property Controf edminttrancn 
c. Operation of docks by Navy; as may be necessary. 
d. Use of buildings by U.S. agencies or personnel for offices 

and billets; and : 17-1942 
e. Control over foreign exchange transactions, the blocking of | *"~ 

deposits in banks or other financial institutions, or the block- Duties of RCAH. — In general, the RCAH, if created, shall 
ing of negotiable instruments such as securities, bonds, ete. supervise and coordinate operations of each Kreis agency and 
which are not associated with real properties or other ail CAH’s in the Regierungsbezirk. He shall also have such 
properties normally taken into Property Control custody and: additional authority, duties, and responsibilities as may, within 
which are adequately safeguarded and no practical gain the general limitations and requirements herein, be delegated to 

' is achieved through taking them into confrol. -him by the LCAH. 

or 2 SECTION D an os 11-134.3 - 
ENERAL PLAN OF ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION : . ‘ 

| PURSUANT TO TRANSFER TO GERMAN AUTHORITIES. include the followings, ne “ities of the CAH and his office 
11-130 | . OO oe 8 Deciding initially which properties are subject to control 

Transfer to German Administration: Authority and responsi- and whether they should be taken under control; 
bility for administration of the Property Control program has b. Taking properties under control, 
been transferred to German authorities’ subject to observation a Appointing and removing custodians; 
and inspection by and reports to the Property Control. Branch Preparing and executing custodian contracts and fixing fees 
to assure proper attainment of MG objectives. Authority over and other terms thereof, all subject to approval by the LCAH; 
substantive rules governing property control has not been trans- e. Deciding initially questions relating to custodians, business 

¢ ‘authorities. vernment in under control, and particular operations or transactions: erred to the German autho The German go t. Admini a 
each Land in the U.S. zone shall have the responsibility for ad- er ite tne ond supervising the office of the CAH and 
ministration subject to such. substantive rules as are or may i! its functions; —_ 
be established by Military Government and to compliance with g. Signing and fotwarding all necessary reports; 

’ . te h. Recording appropriately all transactions, as required on Military Government in respect to inspection and reports. MGC f Unr 
As ‘part of the transfer of administrative responsibility to the orms. Unreported transactions will be voidable at 

German governments, they are authorized to develop. their, own the discretion of the LPCC; 
plans for administrative organization and operation to be ‘sub-. i, Actively assisting and cooperating with Property Controllers 
mitted to the Property Control Branch for approval to determine or other representatives of the LPCC in any inspection or 
its adequacy to accomplish MG objectives. Pending the submission sudit of his office or records or any investigation relating 

e of such plans, it is necessary to provide an administrative system, to Property Control in his Kreis; " 
and those sections in this chapter which deal with administrative - j. Cooperating with Kreis MG Security and Liaison Detach- 
details of organization and operation are continued in effect ments and Occupational Security Units; 
pending acceptance of a modification thereto or a substitute plan k. Carrying out any special instructions or orders transmitted 
originating with a Land government. to him by or through the LCAH or RCAH. | 

17-131 : ‘ ’ ‘ 

German Property Contre! Offices and Officials. Seete ig 17-135 
established in each Kreis a German Property Control Office under Duties of the LPCC. — PCC ‘supervisory 
the direction of a CAH and in each Land a German Property authority over the Property Chatral vromrene Sen the artienles 
Control Office under the direction of a LCAH. There is also Land and is responsible for its proper administration by German 
authorized, when required, a German Property Control Office at officials. He will ensure that his field staff accomplishes its 

. Regierungsbezirk level] under the direction of an RCAH. functions of inspection, investigation, and the giving of assistance 
i to German authorities. He will assure that Property Controllers. 

17-1311 .. are properly reporting matters requiring corrective or remediai 
Line of Responsibility of German Authorities. — The CAH action in order that he may prescribe to German officials the 

is responsible to and receives orders from the LCAH. Such re- action to be taken. 7 
sponsibility may run directly or through the offices of the RCAH, . 
who transmits orders of the LCAH and exercises certain additional 11-138 . | 
euthority as delegated by the LCAH. The LCAH is responsible . . 

to the Ministerprisident of each Land. No other German officials Duties of Property Controllers. — The Property Controller is 
shall have authority in Property Control functions. _' ot an intermediate officer but is a field representative of the 
17-132 LPCC. His duties include the following: 

- Furnishing information in particular cases and explaining General Manner of Supervision of German Autherities. — All a : Pp 
MG policies, ‘directives, and instructions on Propert y Control sub- pono provisions of laws, regulations, and established | 

j which originate at OMGUS or Land lev : trans- ’ ; 
mitted through the Land Director of OMG to the Ministerprisi- >. Assuring that basic rules, limitations and policy are being 7 
dent, or by the LPCC to the LCAH, their respective duly authoriz- correctly observed and that procedure is proper and uniform; 7 
ed agents. . ; c. Checking on. general administrative adequacy, recording, 
11-133 os accounting and auditing; 

- d. Conducting inspections and investigations, either by order 
All Basic Existing Laws, Directives, and Policies Unchanged. of the LPCC or on his own initiative, with or without 

— Trarisfer of the Property Control program was administrative notice to the offices, officials, other persons or businesses 
not substantive | in nature, Shtecting merely Ay change of persons investigated;- 
and offices performing particular es. substantive rules e. Guarding against any 
governing Property Control remain unaffected. (1) Improper, irregular, or fraudulent transactions such as 
17-134 . unauthorized use or disposition of assets or 

Responsibilities of Ministerprisident — The LCAH under the’ (2) Favoritism or discrimination contrary to MG objectives; 
Ministerprisident of each Land shall be responsible for the safe- f. The Property Controller will cooperate with and assist 
guarding of property under control and for the general ad- the CAH in the effective implementation of Property Contro! 
ministration of the Property Control program. He will be subject functions at the Kreis level. He will act as an inspector 
to such supervision, restrictions, audits and submittal of reports as _ and advise the CAH of any irregularities or procedures that 
‘may be required by Military Government. _ are not in accord with MG policies. He will inform the 

CAH of all deficiencies noted; those that are not corrected 
17-134.1 locally will ks reported to the LPCC. In the latter case 

Duties of LCAH. — The duties of the LCAH and his office shall remedial action will be initiated at Land level and appro- 
include the following: ; ; priate instructions issued by the LCAH through German , 

a. General Responsibility for Property Control Administration. channels. In urgent cases or emergencies (e. g. to safeguard 
The LCAH shall be primarily responsible. for proper organ- _ assets) Property Controllers may act immediately as circum- 
ization to ensure effective functioning of ail offices and stances require, in the name of the LPCC, but will report . 
officials in the administration of the Property Control pro- the facts in writing to the LPCC within 48 hours. 
gram. 
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17-137 SECTION C_ . | 

; COORDINATION OF PROPERTY CONTROL PROGRAM WITH ; . Restrictions on and Reservations of Authority by Military Gov- 4 
ernment. — Restrictions imposed on German officials and powers LAW FOR LIBERATION FROM NATIONAL SOCIALISM AND 4 
reserved to and retained by MG officials are as follows: 17-235 MILITARISM (MGR 24-500) q 

a. Property used by U. S. occupational fore f Militar , 4 ps y on y pa es 0 y .. General Property Control Policy Respecting the Law for Li- 
German authorities shall have no jurisdiction over property '  beration. — To accomplish Property Control objectives, Property J prope : 
now or hereafter occupied or used by U.S. occupational Control procedures must be closely coordinated with the program q 
forces or Military Government during the period of such outlined under the Law for Liberation. This coordination will entail 
occupancy or use. assumption of rontrol of Property as soon as grounds appear and 4 

b. Propert mi oe the retention thereo until a final decision is rendered. When an q 
With respect te roberts at and Neutrals. - and of Neutrals individual’s status is determined by final decision of a tribunal, { 
and their nationals, custodians may not be appointed or such decision will be respected with relation to his or her ‘ 

removed, contracts of custodians may not be consummated propery: q 
or cancelled, and property may not be released from control, 17-235.1 3 
without prior approval of the LPCC. The CAH may suspend 4 
custodians of such properties pending final action by the Definition of Final Decision. — Final decision means a decision q 
LPCC, but any such suspension must be reported within two from which no appeal can be taken and which determines the q 
days to the Property Controller. status of an individual and disposition of his or her property pur- 4 

c. Reservation of General Authority of Supervision. — suant to the Law for Liberation (MGR 24-500). i 
German Officials at Land and lower levels will be subject 17-235.2 1 
to general supervision by the LPCC. 1 

PART 2 Policy Prior to Final Decision. — Until final decisions under 4 
. the Law for Liberation, German Property Control officials will 3 

OPERATIONAL PLAN E oO e property under control as soon as any grounds appear there- 4 
PLAN FOR PROPERTY CONTROL for (see MG Law No. 52 and supplement thereto and the T.aw for J 

Liberation from National Socialism and Militarism), and will re- q 
SECTION A ; lease property only when clearly justified by corroborated facts. 1 

RELATION BETWEEN BLOCKING CONTROL AND PROPERTY In accordance with this policy of conserving property, preliminary ‘ 
CONTROL classification, whereby individuals are placed in Class 1 or 2 by 4 

17-210 public prosecutors, will be fully and promptly respected by taking | 
. . all the individual’s property under control pending final decision. : 

Responsibility for Blocking Control. — Properties subject to This permits German officials to take control or to retain control 
MG Law No. 52 not actually taken under control will continue to already taken, notwithstanding a decision of a tribunal which has 

be subject to Blocking Control under the provisions of Title 16, not yet become final and which does not order confiscation. ; 

MGR. Such properties as are taken into custody by Property 

Control will no longer be subject to blocking control and will be 17-235.3 | 

administered entirely by Property Control. This includes blocked Policy after Final Decision. — Final decision of tribunals will - 

bank accounts which may belong to such property. be fully respected and followed. After any final decision which . 
does not order property confiscation, any property of the individual : 

SECTION B - already under control will be released unless grounds other than | 
PROPERTY CONTROL PROCEDURE political or militaristic incrimination exist for retaining control | 

17-230 {i .e., duress property owned by an individual exonerated under 
Procedure of Establishing Control. — Whenever it is necessary the Law for Liberation). Any property of the individual not al- : 

to establish control over a property the following two basic steps ready under control will not be taken into control on grounds of , 
will be taken: political or militaristic peraination of said individual so long as 

a. Post or deliver Notice of Custody — Form MG/PC 1; and Said decision remains elective. 

b. Enter property on Property Records — Form MG/PC 2, and 17-235.4 . 

dispose of the form as directed in OMGUS, AG letter 010.6 Effective Actions taken after Final Decision. — Where ‘any case 
(FD), 25 Feb 47, subject: Property Control Accounting and is re-opened for any reason whatsoever, the case will be con- 
Auditing Procedure, and Legal Forms. . sidered as reverting to its status before final decision. When the 

Posting the Notice of Custody does not in itself constitute taking Minister for Political Liberation pardons an individual or vacates 

control. Notices may be posted pending final determination as or modifies a final decision without ordering final disposition of 

to advisability of taking control, and Notice may be removed the individual property, the case will also be considered as re- 

within a reasonable period. Such preliminary postings may be verting to its status before final decision until the LCAH has been 

resorted to in exceptional circumstances, e. g., giving temporary instructed in writing by the Minister of Political Liberation, if 

, protection to property subject to the initial jurisdiction of other release of the individual property is intended. 
branches of Military Government. If temporary custo is My the 17-236 . 

taken; the word “temporary” will be inserted in the title 0 

Notice before “custody”, and in the second line of the Notice Ete are end Stene ile taken by German Officials to 
“temporarily” will be inserted after “declared”. | . 

17-236.1 

17-231 Assignment of Personnel in Office of CAH to coordinate Opera- 
Procedure for Maintaining Control. — . tion with the Law for Liberation. —- The LCAH will assign one ‘ 

or more individuals (depending on number of acting tribunals) in 

17-2311 the office of the CAH to effect continuous liaison with public 
Recording Matters Affecting Control. — When control has been prosecutors. These individuals, to be called Liaison officers, will 

established, a recording of all pertinent matters affecting the ex- be available to testify, ask questions, and offer suggestions 
ercise of control over such property will be made. This will be regarding property during the proceedings. 

done by preparing the Report of Property Transactions (rom -  -49.936.2 

MG/PC 3). If the property is an operating property or other in- . . . 

come producing property which is permitted to continue operating b 5 rrecare iripiar an Adjudication. — The following steps will 

its business, the following will be done: el ia y ° tl. e aaidication: tassificati 
tter of Instructions No. 1 — a. Liaison officers wi e ordered to secure classification 

a. Deliver Oppo awit and Letter . lists of Class 1 and 2 offenders and deliver them to the 

b. Secure financial statement of recent date and periodical ee will take prompt action to place property under 

financial statements. . b. Liaison officers will be ordered to familiarize themselves | 
17-231.2 generally with information available to the public prose- 

: : : tor’s office and to report such information to the CAH in Operation of Business Enterprises. — Unless otherwise directed cu ws ; . 
and subject to such further limitations as may be imposed by order to facilitate action by the CAH at the proper time. 
Military Government, any business enterprise under Property 17-236.3 

- Control may engage in all transactions ordinarily incidental to the . 

normal conduct of its business activities within occupied Germany be r aken dure after Final pen — The following steps will 
provided that such business enterprise may not engage in any vo atter Dinal decision: — oo 
transaction which, directly or indirectly, substantially diminishes a. A. written copy of the final decision will be filed in the 

or imperils the assets of such enterprise or otherwise prejudicially office of the CAH; 

affects its financial position. b. If confiscation is not ordered, and if no other grounds’ 
° : _. exist for retaining control, any property of said individual 
17-231.3 then under control shall be promptly released; 

Control Through Custodians. — Property Control will normally c. If the decision orders confiscation, the CAH shall act 
be exercised through custodians. Acceptable custodians, managers, promptly in accordance therewith. 

and operating agents of controlled properties will be authorized to 

engage in necessary ‘and desirable transactions with respect there '  §ECTION D 
to subject to the following overall prohibitions which may be re- 
moved in particular cases by obtaining the approval of the CPCB 17-240 RELEASING PROPERTY FROM CONTROL 
in the case of United Nations and Neutrals properties and the Co 

LPCC in the case of other properties: Occasions for Release. — LCAH S will release property from 

a. That capital assets will not be encumbered, sold or other- custody under the following conditions: 
wise disposed of; and a. Whenever the CPCB directs the turning over of the property 

b. That operating properties will not be altered in character, to a designated person; 

nor will obligations be incurred except as incidental to the b. Whenever it is determined that the property was taken 

ordinary course of business; and 1 St into custody in error; . 
oc. That maximum allowances for actual living expenses to 

owners and their families will not exceed amounts specified c. ee n ronerty eskan Oe absentee owner, Oat contr of 

in General License No. 1 — (Form MGAF-L(1)). perry, ection 1 (f) o cle 
in . of MG Law No. 52, and upon submission of acceptable proof 

of ownership, of citizenship, and of political reliability; 

JULY 1949 |
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dad. Whenever the owner has been cleared, or has satisfied pine 17-310 
sanctions, if any, imposed on him under the Law for Liber- Taking Control Dependent on _ 
ation from National Socialism and Militarism; LCAH’s will take control over properties in thie tess after ‘the 

e. Whenever the owner of the property, under Section 1 (d) German governmental agency or instrumentality concerned is no 
of MG Law No. 52, has been released from detention or any longer in existence. LCAH’s will not exercise control when the 

. Other type of custody by Military Government, and the properties are used to house or to facilitate normal functions of 
property is not otherwise within the scope of MGR 17-300 government or public services permitted by. Military Government, below; | e. g., property occupied by ministries and other departments of 

f. Whenever a turn-over award, order or instruction is government, and property used as fire stations, police stations, 
received from Reparations Section or Restitutions Control prisons, public schools, and hospitals. 
Branch of Military Government (approval must be obtained 17-311 
in advance from the Restitution Control Branch, OMGUS 

(Rear), APO 757, Frankfurt-Hoechst, before Property Control Doctrine of Primary Concern Applicable. — Initially the proper- 
officials may release any property that was removed from ties described in Article I, par. la, of MG Law No. 52, are the 

- any one of the following occupied countries: primary concern of the U.S. Army, Navy, or other branches of Albania "Hungary Military Government. Hence, LCAH’s will take no action with 
Austria, Italy respect to such properties except with special authorization of: 

- Belgium Luxembourg. the Ministerprasident concerned. Unless -specifically instructed 
2 — . herein relative to particular types of property, LGAH’s will estab- 

- Bulgaria Netherlands a lish control in these cases only when: ” 
Gzechoslovakia : aed . a. Directed by the Ministerprasident concerned, or in the case 
Finland . Roumania or eat agencies by the Linderrat or by Military Govern- 

France U.S.S.R. . b. The agency having primary concern has completed its mis- 
Greece Yugoslavia); sion or task in connection therewith and has 50 indicated in 

g. Whenever the property is requisitioned for use, operation, writing to the LCAH; 
or other purpose by the occupational forces or other c. The agency having primary concern has indicated that its — 
branches of Military Government; a The eee in the property has ceased; or ' th 

h. Upon recommendation of the Ministerprasident of the Land, . cy having primary concern has released the proper- 
or the appropriate civil authorities in the case of Berlin ty, or has arranged for its transfer to Property Control. 
‘Sector, with the approval of the CPCB; 17-312. 

i. Whenever directed by the LPCC éo release to Lander govern- Specified Property is to be Considered within this Class. — In 
ments upon appropriate receipt, under the provisions addition to the specific classes of property described in Article I, 
of MGR 17-313.1. . par. la of MG Law No. 52, the following properties are to be con- 

. sidered within this class and taken into control only when the 
11-241 provisions of MGR 17-310 and-MGR 17-311 are satisfied: 

Releases of Property to U.S. Occupational Forces and other a. The Reichsbahn and other transport facilities belonging to 
Branches. — Property actually taken under control may there- _ or controlled by the Reich or any of its political subdi- 
after be requisitioned by or turned over to the occupational forces b Then or municipalities; 
and other branches of Military Government. In this case the . Cast jbosts telegraph, and telephone properties of the Reich; 
LCAH will, by order of the. LPCC, release the property concerned a Oil ie museums, libraries and archives; _ 
from the Property Control books by entering proper notation on . iia €s, monopolies, public undertakings and public corpo- 
the Report of Property Transactions (Form MG/PC/3). Such ee eee . 
notation will include designation of unit or branch, name of e. ¢ forests. oo, 
commanding officer, date of release, statement of condition at 17-313 - 
time of release, and any other relevent information. If the OU 

property in-question belongs to a United Nations Government or Jurisdiction of Linder over Wehrmacht Property, — - 
National thereof, such fact will be called to the attention of the 
commanding officer of the unit or branch to which the property 17-313.1 

is released. | General. — MG Law No. 54 grants to the Land the right to 
17-242 possession and use of all property, both real and personal, suit- 

able for agricultural purposes or required for accomodation or 
Property Subject to Instructions and Orders of LCAH. — The settlement of Germans and others, title to which was held by any . 

LCAH in all cases will take the following steps whenever it is of the following: 
necessary to release any property, including funds, from cofitrol. a. The Supreme Command of the German Armed Forces, the 

a. In case of United Nations’ and Neutrals’ properties written German Army, Navy and Air Forces; 
approval of LPCC will be obtained (see MGR 17-137 b); b. The SA _(Sturmabteilungen), NSKK (NS-Kraftfahrkorps), 

b. The proper notation will be entered on the Report of Norn i diene SS (Schutzstaffeln) and SD (Si- 
saction (MG/PC/3). Such notation will in- ’ clude 27 Transaction (MG/PCIB). Sue c. The German Reich, its departments on agencies, for or in 

, (1) Name and address of releasee, b. “above: of organizations listed in subpars. a. and 
(2) Release date, , d. Any officer of organizations listed pars. ¢ 
(3) Reason and/or authority for release, b. above, in his official capacity; and under sub a and 
(4) -Any other information pertaining to release, e. Any other organization or person, for or in the interest of and | organizations or persons listed under subpars. a., b., and 
(5) Signature of LCAH; c. above. 7 

c. A written certificate will be secured in triplicate from an 17-313.2 
releasee in case of German etc. properties and from quadri- 

partite of United Nations and Neutrals properties con- Control Already Taken Over Wehrmacht Property to Con- 
taining — . tinue. wis raw No. | 54 conveys to one Lander the possession and / | property des 17-313.1 above “as is suit- (1) Proper serial number, description and location of able for agricultural purposes or required for wcco Son or 

: settlement of Germans or others”. The Law does not apply, how- (2) Acknowledgement of receipt of property; ever, to property of this nature which is now or hereafter used, 
dad. In the case of properties of United Nations and Neutrals, occupied, or in the custody of the U.S. occupational forces or the signed original will be attached to the MG/PC/3 reporting Military Government. LCAH’s will continue control already taken 

the release and forwarded to the CPCB. The duplicate, over barracks, buildings, and other properties of the Wehrmacht. 
triplicate, and quadruplicate copies will be retained by the 

LPCC, the LCAH, and CAH, respectively. In all other cases 17-313.3 
the signed original will be attached to the MG/PC/3 reporting Con ebhrmac 
the release and forwarded to the LCAH. The duplicate Proportion of All Wehrmacht, Kricetroarioe con ne ee uttwaite 
and epecate will be retained by the LPCC and CAH, ties, real or personal, not suitable for agricultural purposes or spectively. for accommodation or settlement under the provisions of MG Law 

PART 3 . No. ine will ee taken into custody by LCAH’s subject to the fol- 
PROPERTIES TO BE CONTROLLED | 

_a. Property held or being used by th . S. ion 
SECTION A forces; va a. B da by the U. S. occupational 

- GENERAL b. Property held or being used by other branches or divisions. 11-300 of Military Government. ; 
- General Rule. — As soon as grounds therefor appear, LCAH’s | . 

will establish and maintain Property Control over all properties 17-313.4 . , a 
as defined in MGR’s 17-120 and 17-121, owned or cortrolled, directly oe — 

or indirectly, in whole or in part, by the various categories of Power to Regain Possession, Reserved. — Military Government 
persons and organizations described in: Article I of MG Law No. reserves the power to regain possession or otherwise assume con- 
52 except as. superseded by MG Law No. 54 with respect to cer- trol over any properties transferred to the Linder under the 
tain categories of property; the appendix to Control Council Law Law. LPCC’s will not exercise this power without the specific 
No. 2, General Order No. 1 and supplements thereto issued pur- authority of the CPCB. _— 

suant to Law No. 52; the organizations described by MG Law . 

No. 5, MG Laws Nos. 77 and 191; Control Council Laws Nos. 8 11-313.5 
limitations and exceptions stated in Title 17, . 

MGR. . Contec! oe Property will also be assumed as provided in maperts from Linder. — The Linder government will be re- 

the Law for Liberation (MGR 24-500 and MGR 17-235) as soon puired ‘0 furnish the reports on all properties subject to MG 
be retained until a final aw No. 54, whether or not suitable for agricultural purposes or 

as grounds appear, and such control will be. required for accommodati ' ‘ 
decision is rendered. - . = ¢ odation or settlement of Germans. LCAH'’s 

will forward copy of such reports to: Office of Chief, Property 

SECTION B pontrol Branch, minance pivision. The report will constitute the 

PROPERTIES OF THE GERMAN REICH, LANDER, PROVINCES, control over military properties of the German Rech Or the ine 
AND POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS. THEREOF -— ARTICLE I come derived from their use. 

_PAR. 1 (a) OF MG LAW NO. 52 | 

Fee) 
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SECTION C | SECTION G | 
PROPERTIES OF ENEMY STATES OTHER THAN GERMANY PROPERTIES OF ABSENTEE OWNERS — ARTICLE I PAR. 1(f) 

— ARTICLE I PAR. 1(b) OF MG LAW NO. 52 , OF MG LAW No. 52 
17-220 17-360 

Generale Rule. — Until further promulgations are issued by Abandoned Property of German Nationals. — LCAH's will 
: Military Governm ent, LCAH’s will. only establish and maintain. establish control over abandoned property belonging to German 

control over such properties described in Article I, par 1(b), of nationals, whether such vould oth inside or outside of Germany, 
MG Law No. 52 as are owned or controlled by the following nations or where such property would otherwise come n scope 

a. Bulgaria, 

b. Hungary, 17-361 . 
c. Italy, , Allied Preperty. — LCAH’s will establish control over properties 
d. Japan, and ‘owned or controlled by all Allied governments or nationals thereof, 
e. Rumania. whether found abandoned or in the possession of custodians. 

LCAH’s will consult and follow instructions of LPCC’s on all 
SECTION D pertinent ‘matters affecting the maintenance of control over in- 

° dustrial and commercial properties belon to Allied governments 
PROPERTIES OF NSDAP, NSDAP ORGANIZATIONS AND or their nationals. P ging 8 
NSDAP OFFICIALS AND MEMBERS — ARTICLE I ! 
PAR. 1(c) OF MG LAW NO. 52 AND APPENDIX TO CON- SECTION H 

TROL COUNCIL LAW NO. 2 ADDITIONAL PROPERTIES -—- ARTICLE I PAR. 1(g) OF 
| 17-336 . MG LAW No. 52 oe 

NSDAP Headquarters and Local Party Offices. — LCAH’s will 17-370 , 
ame iately establish tn dices and’ prone bar penned Head. General Policy. — LCAH's will establish and maintain control 

Party roperti ganiza roperties, as directed by the LPCC, be into 
and associations controlled by the NSDAP, as described in Ar- Property Control. LCAH’s are encouraged to forward recommen: 
ticle I, par 1(c), of MG Law No. 52 and the appendbr to Control dations to the LPCC, specifying properties net presently covered 
Council Law No. 2 to the extent not excluded by other paragraphs in MGR 17-300 above which they believe should be taken under 
from the operation of LCAH’s. . control (see General Order No. 1). 
17-331 

19-371 

Property of NSDAP Officials and Members.. — LCAH’s will .  Eetablishea Administrati Property 

: No anately jceablish and maintain control over property of Information Gontrol ~~ Certain properties used for disseminating 
oo > offic: and members or supporters included in blacklists i 
or in accordance with Law for Liberation from National Socialism aaeeanation (Such ~ bewepeper plants, publishing houses, tedio 
and Militarism or otherwise specified by Military Government. respect’ to thew seroperties Spbeifie instrortone ae ne . LCAH’s will not exercise control ‘o thei: i ’ ons as 
clothing, or other personal effects unless these have. in tact been property under control, and particular custodians to be appointed, obtained through duress, looting, or co tion. will be furnished by the LPCC to the LCAH. Such properties will 

; ined ’ nfisca not be released to persons exonerated under the Law for Liberation 

17-332 without written «pproval of Information Control Division. 

Doctrine of Primary Concern Applicable to Industrial and Com. 17-372 | mercial Property of NSDAP. — The instructions stated in MGR | | : 17-311 above will be applied in cases relating to industrial and Preperty of Persons Removed Under MG Law Ne. 8 — Such 
commercial enterprises owned or controlled by the NSDAP an - property is subject to MG Law No. 52, Article II, par. 45 of General 
organizations and associations controlled by it. Order No..1 (see Section 13) which provides that property of all 
17-333 persons removed from public or private office or position by 

' . Military Government shall be subject to MG Law No. 52. The 
__ DAF Property. — LCAH’s will establish and maintain control decision as to whether this property shall be placed under control 
over properties of the DAF (Deutsche Arbeitsfront). The DAF depends on the circumstances of each case. Where deemed appro- 
properties include banks, insurance companies, publishing houses, priate, the LCAH will take such property under control. 
housing and building companies, theaters, shipbuilding companies, ee 
Tener te Hotels, food producing and processing plants in retail out- SECTION I 

, and other properties. e roperties -were ated b — huge vertical corporations. rship w ee entratined oer a athoe LOOTED PROPERTY — ARTICLE I PAR. 2 OF MG LAW No. 52 

ity emanated from a single central couree. 17-380 “ 
- 17-334 bel Ee Excent 8 as aotherwise provided in MGR 17-381 

Liaison Activity in Operation of DAF Property. — LOAH's will ow, 8 ' ntain control over property 
take control over all DAF properties located in their respective obtained through duress, looting, or confiscation. 
areas, They will continue the operation of all operating proper- 
ties of DAF and >{fonsult from time to time with the appropriate 17-381 
representatives of other branches of Military Government. having -.. Werks of Art. — LCAH’s will exercise control over works of = interest in sporeato Properties | gue as Manpower, Finance, art | when there is neason to delieve that these represent | a clear 
dustry, , Commerce. certain confiscation, dispossession or spoliation where 

Ha ae coined in operation it is the responsibility of the custody and control is not exercised by Monuments, Fine Arts and 
the formes D vnaaty fe personnel and sever all cannection with Archives officers, as provided under Title 18, MGR. 

PROPERTI SECTION E- 7 17-382 | 
TIES OF DETAINED PRO oa ARTICLE I PAR. 1 (d) Foreign Exchange Depository. — Property obtained through 

17-300 ° fumes lootin, toy o confisca tion, which is now or hereafter placed 

. , e@ cus oO: e Foreign Exchange Depository, will not be 

are authorized to enercioe control over ail Peperty cxeant furn!- sublect to the provisions of this, Title. | 
ture, clothing, or other personal effects of persons detained or PART 4 | 
held in custody by Military Government. FINANCIAL ASSETS AND OTHER SPECIAL PROPERTIES 

17-341 | | | SECTION A | 
_ Exercise of Control s Local Determination. — Whether Prop- FINANCIAL ASSETS 

erty Control will be exercised depends on the circumstances in 17-406 
e case, such as the political character of the person detained Financial Aseets Defined General. — “finan: ssets”’ 

or held in custody, nature of the charge or accusation leading to includes both German and other currencies, stocks bonds and 
the detention, nature of the property owned or controlled by him, other securities, certificates of deposit or receipts therefor checks, 
period of detention, and other pertinent data. In each case this drafts, and bills of hang . . | det nation will Fn nade eh the by the LPCC . drafts, and re rie nee warehouse receipts, bills of lading 

after consultation with the MG Legal officer, local CIC Detach- money orders, letters of credit snd other commercial paper, gold 
nee Public Safety officer, or other detaining agency which will and silver coins, gold, silver, and platinum bullion or alloys in 

n possession of pertinent facts. . . ‘bullion form, and jewels. 

17-344 . 
17-401 

_ Furniture, Clothing, and Personal Effects Partially Exempted. — — : _— . 
LCAH'’s will not exercise any control over the furniture, clothing, Financial Assets in Germany Subject to MG Law No. 53 Defined 
and other personal effects most necessary for daily use of the (Foreign Exchange Assets). —- Financial assets subject to MG 
detained person unless these have in fact been obtained through Law No. 53 include the following: 
duress, looting, or confiscation. a. Currency other than German currency; bank balances out- 

. side « German ay and checks, drafts, bills of exchange or other in- 
, 6 ents of paymen wn on or issued by pi 

. SECTION F | Germany; paym , y permons outside 
PROPERTIES OF DISSOLVED OR SUSPENDED ORGANI- b. Gold or silver coin, or gold, silver or platinum bullion or 

ZATIONS — ARTICLE I PAR 1(e) OF MG LAW No. 52 alloys thereof in bullion form; 
ce. Any securities or other evidences of ownership or indebted- 

17-350 | ness issued by persons outside Germany, and securities or other 

Doctrine of Primary Concern Applies. — The instruction stated | evidence of: ownership or indebtedness issued by persons in Ger- 
in MGR 17-311 above will guide LCAH’s with regard tothe appli- many if expressed or payable in currency other than German 
cation of control over the funds, accounts, records and other currency. 
property of any organizations or associations suspended or dis- - a on and any evidence thereof cmwned or held -by — 
solved by Military Government. oo | y persons in Germany aga any persons outside ° 

oe . y ary a _ Germany whether expressed in. German or other cur- 

17-351 (2) Any '¢ in Germany against ther per 
- Laws Suspending or Dissolving Various Organizations. — . ‘person in rmany against any other person in 

LCAH’s will refer to General Order No. 1, MG Law No. 5, Contro" Carene, if expressed in a-currency other than German 
2. information concerning ’ 

the srganieations’ ond oituoclations suspended: or dissolved by (3) Any person outside Germany against another person | 
Military Government . outside Germany in which claim a person in Germany | ernment. 

as any interest; So
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© et te een open xchangt me depotmined by Military Gov- er tains for Restitution. LCAH’s are directed to consult i 
ernment to be a foreign exchange asset. these cases with the LPCC’s pending the issuance of instructions 17-401.1 from OMGUS for handling claims for restitution. 

Procedure. — 17-421 . 
a. When the properties of any person subject to MG Law Use by Former Owner. —- LCAH’s may permit the use of these No. 52 are taken into custody, those assets which are foreign ex- properties by the original ecclesiastical owners pending their | change assets, as defined in MGR 17-401, will not be taken into ultimate disposition. LCAH’s will collect rental or other compen- Property Control custody but will be forwarded by the CAH to the sation for the use of such properties or may at the recommendation 

LPCC through normal channels in the case of United Nations or of the Education and Religious Affairs officer, through the LPCC, Neutrals properties and to the LCAH in the case of German pro- defer (but not waive) payment of compensation until ultimate dis- 
perties. The LPCC or LCAH, upon receipt of foreign exchange | position is made. 
assets, will deposit them in a cae deposit ox oh ne nie wilt bree SECTION D 

for safekee . e Lan ntr: n - Central Bank for safekeeping under MG Law No. 53 for this PERISHABLE PROPERTY AND PROPERTY SUBJECT TO 
class of assets; 11-430 N 

b. With respect to the remainder of the property taken into Sale Authorised. — The LCAH will authorize or direct the 
custody, belonging to the same individual, which is subject to MG custodian, manager, or operating agent to provide the sale of Law No. 52 but not MG Law No. 53, the CAH will follow through property: a 
with the usual procedure for taking property under control, as | 
prescribed in pars. 20 through 22.3, OMGUS AG letter 010.6 (FD), a. Whenever perishable property has been taken under control; 25 Feb 47, subject, Property Control Accounting and Auditing b. After concurrence from interested branches of Military Procedures, and Legal Forms. For example, a CAH may take into Government, whenever property taken under control is sub- 
custody a business which owns, among other assets, stocks of ject to deterioration or substantial depreciation, or loss of . 
subsidiaries in countries other than Germany. The stocks of value;. . . . 
foreign subsidiaries in such case will be forwarded to the LPCC or ¢. Whenever the cost of the upkeep or maintenance of non- LCAH for disposition prescribed by MG Law No.53, and the income producing property will in time amount to a sum 
i emainder of the assets ppglonging to ine business will be taken da. ‘Spon recom wommondaten ut ine Lard Ministerprasident, or the nto property control custody e manent manner. appropriate civil authorities in the case of Bremen, Weser- 

miinde and Berlin Sector, and with the approval of CPCB. 17-402 

Financial Assets not Subject to MG Law No. 53. — Financial 11-431 
assets not subject to MG Law No. 53.are those classes of assets Treatment of Preceeds frem Sale. — Proceeds from sales specified in MGR 11-400, which do not represent foreign exchange authorized in MGR 17-~430, above, will be treated in the following assets as defined in MGR 17-401.1 but are subject to MG Law manner. Where the property is related to a business enterprise, No. 52. the CAH will deposit the funds received in such accounts and 

depositories as are customarily maintained on behalf of the . business. Where the property is related to or represents a property 17-402.1 
other than that of a business enterprise, he will deposit the funds Procedure. — nA the Land seat i epository in the same manner as surplus , . . , as prescri par. 32, OMGUS AG letter 010.6 (FD), 25 a. CAH’s will determine whether or not such financial assets. Feb 47, subject, Property Control Accounting and Au diting Pro- 

are being used or are capable of being used in connection with cedures, and Legal Forms. In the latter case, he will also enter a property taken into control which is classified as an operating proper notation on the Record of Property Transactions (MG/PC 3) property, as defined in MGR 17-119a. If the financial assets are with the circumstances pertaining to the sale. and fo this being used or-are capable of being used in connection with a trade form together with related co ndence to the EeCe mn the or business, they may be held at any place of safekeeping utilized case of United Nations and Neutens properties, or to the LCAH by the business for similar assets, such as a safe, vault, safe in the case of German prope vee. who will prepare a Receipt 
deposit box, etc., and will be subject to use by the custodian; Voucher (MG/PC 4) in the manner prescribed in par. 34, OMGUS b. If the financial assets, other than cash, are .seized in con- AG letter 010.6 (FD), 25 Feb 47, subject, Property Control Accounting nection with a property taken into control which is classified as and Auditing Procedures, and Legal Forms. 
an other income producing or a non-income producing, as defined 
in MGR 17-119b and c, respectively, and are not required to be 
used by the custodian in connection with the Operation or weaeee PART 5 
of the remainder of the property, such assets eposit y 
the CAH in a safe deposit box of a bank and will be subject to te NEOMON 
withdrawal by the CAH only. The rental on the safe deposit box 
will be paid by the custodian if there are funds in connection with GENERAL 
the property; otherwise, payment for rental will be effected as 17-500 
prescribed in MGR 17-521.3. If such assets are required by the Custodians. —- The LCAH will not act as trustee or receiver, custodian in the operation or upkeep of the property, they may. nor manage property except through a custodian, manager, or be held at any place of safekeeping utilized by the custodian for operating agent, without written authority from the LPCC. In this class of assets. Cash taken into control in connection with general, custodians, managers, operating agents and other per- such property will be governed by the procedures prescribed in sonnel will be retained subject to the provisions of denazification pars. 30 through 32, OMGUS AG letter 010.6 (FD), 25 Feb 47, sub- laws, regulations, and directives (see Title 24, MGR). 
ject, “Property Control Accounting and Auditing Procedures, and 
Legal Forms”; 

17-501 
ce. If property subject to MG Law 52 consists solely of prancial _ Application of Contre! Must be Reasonable. — LCAH's wil do assets, or cash and financial assets, such property will not be en what is reasonable, depending on the circumstances of each case. into Property Control but will be deposited in a blocked account They will not exercise control over properties not important or in any banking institution. Such property will thereafter be sub- valuable enough to warrant control. The nature of the property, ject to blocking control only. (See MGR 17-125(e)) the necessity for control, and its condition, value, ownership, and 

income-producing capacity are factors to be considered in deciding 17-403. whether the property is important or valuable enough to warrant Currency Abandoned by or Captured from Enemy Forces. — control. This decision will be ma e by the LCAH. The LCAH 
Currency enandoned by or captured from enemy forces generally will Geter doubtful or border-line cases for determination by the 
constitutes “booty” according to rules of land warfare. CAH’s will LPCC. 
‘not take such currency into Property Control, but will turn it over 11-502 
to a U.S. Army Disbursing officer for disposition. not accept- . ; 
able by a U.S. Army Disbursing officer such currency should be Elementary Guides. -—- LCAH's will: 
delivered to the Currency Section, Foreign Exchange Depository, out toy as fol tance wareneth a mecessary oo carry 
OMGUS (Rear), 797, ag rece!P allotments (in this regard care will be taken to comply with MG 17-405 . Law No. 8); 

Valid Currency Abandoned by Municipalities. — LPCC’s or b. Consult with functional officers and representatives of 
LCAH’s will deposit valid currency abandoned by a municipality, agencies interested in the operation of business enterprises taken 
or by any other governmental subdivision or body, which may under control; ; come into their possession or the possession of Military Govern- _, ¢ Continue existing accounting systems of operating properties ment, in the nearest branch of the Land Central Bank or approved if satisfactory (LCAH will change accounting system only upon alternate bank to the credit of the municipality. written authority from the LPCC). 

SECTION B 11-503 . 
DEPOSITS, SAVINGS ACCOUNTS, AND OTHER ACCOUNTS IN Coerdination and Liaison with Other Agencies. 
POST OFFICES, BANKS, AND OTHER FINANCIAL INSTI- W 

ONS, B NG CONTROL. TO PROPERTY ER Necessity for Coordination. — It will be noted that a relationship 
exists between certain Property Control activity and the work 

17-410 ‘of the U.S. occupational forces and other branches of Military unts Dependent or Related to Property under Control. — Government. The exercise of control over certain properties may 
When LCAH®s establish ‘control over property they will also estab- affect the operation of specialist officers and agencies in other lish control over any and all accounts maintained in connection propre Coneat extent have such oneeutten® Many tine whee . y . with the property successful maintenance of control over property depends on the 17-411 assistance of outside officers and agencies. 

Charges against Control Accounts. — Charges against control oo 
accounts for allowable expenditure may be made subject to the 17-303.2 . 
restrictions of MGR 17-520 through MGR 17-524. Relationships Concerned. — LPCC’s will maintain necessary , SECTION C Haison and coordination with the following, and other officers and 

agencies concerned: 
FORMER ECCLESIASTICAL PROPERTY 

_ F FULY 19490—~C~ti‘i‘i‘i‘C <C;é‘S;;O!!!O!O;*~™* 
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a. The Economic Division in regard to overall policies on to the maintenance and u : . ; t p-keep of the property, such as ordinary 
aestrial pr oduction, overall feonomic controls over prices, repairs, taxes, wages of caretakers, insurance premiums, fees of 
agri culture forests and Tish ores tities and services, custodians, etc. The expenditures of an other. income producing 

b. Local CIC Detachments and Public Safety Special Branches _ aie 4, Wwe: Tan No b2. A reasonable amount payable o the 
a regard to denazification of personnel, securing property owners of a property and their family, not to exceed the maximum 

ormation, and appointing custodians: allowed by General License No. 1, will also be considered a normal 
c. Provost Marshall as to protection of properties against expenditure. 

trespass by troops; Custodi d ratin, tents will not in in d. G-2 personnel as to white and black lists; tho andivare whi we will g ‘coed the i no Of ‘th 
e. Corps of Engineers and Town Majors as to requisitioning any month, expenditures w wut ta, ri © voval f ° ch property for mili use: ’ property for that month without a specific prior approval for su 
f. Legal personnel ays se of doubt as to authority in an expenditures from the LPCC in the case of United Nations and 

specific case: y in any Neutrals properties and from the LCAH in the case of German 
g. Monuments, Fine Arts and Archives (MFA & A) personnel Pee ane aed week at be in tating, Hewerer the Loan onl for information on art works and archives which may be ditious record and non anpeooni: with reepone theretor “and in for- taken under Property Control pursuant to MGR 17-380. . een Oetedign Pnanae i ’ , (LPCC’s are authorized to t Noti t Custod warding any custodian financial report (MG/PC/5/F) which shows 

MG/PC1) on repositori as to otices of Custody (Form an excess of expenditures in income, will note in the indorsement 
and archives when specifically r epeted bee aa ra wores the cause of such excess and the reason for having given approval. _ 

ficers). These Notices will be removed as soon as adequate 17-522 
protection and security have been established by the MFA 
& A personnel (see MGR 17-230); _ Non-Income Producing Properties. sanne term normal «xe 

h. Financ : : ditures with respect to non-income producing properties includes 
application ot Gs near to oven Sea cation aa ties the classes of expenditures specified for other income producing 
ing controls under MG Law No. 52; Foreign Exchange properties in MGR 17-521.2, above, except that such expenditures 
Depository; _e ° will be limited to the amount of property funds taken into custody 

iM , with the property. If there are no funds under control in con- 
- Manpower and Labor personnel in regard to the use and nection with such property, or if such funds have been exhausted, 
operation of DAF property; CAH’s will arrange with the local German government for the 

j. Education and Religious Affairs personnel in regard to the payment of those expenses necessary to prevent deterioration of 

maintenance of control over former ecclesiastical and the property. The local German government will keep a record. 
educational property, -and liaison and coordination with of such expenditures paid on account of each non-income pro- 
Education and ReHgious Affairs personnel concerning school . ducing property. The accumulated expenditures constitute a lien 
property and problems; against the property until such property is either returned to its 

k. Transportation personnel in regard to providing transport rightful owner or otherwise disposed of, in which case the lia- 
facilities for the operation and custody of property; | bility will be liquidated. 

1, Public Welfare personnel in regard to the use and operation: ot 
of the property of the Nazi Party welfare organizations; and 17-528 

m. LCAH in regard to overall policies pertaining to Property Extraordinary Expenditures Prohibited. — Under no circum- 
. Control functions of German civilian authorities, stances will LCAH’s permit custodians, managers, and operating 

agents to incur extraordinary or unusual expenditures such as 
17-503.4 capital improvements, purchase of assets such as land, buildings, 

equipment or machinery without specific approval of the LPCC waltenier te Propesy” Control function niga an emerooney nile cave of United Nations and Neutrals properties and of the 
when their assistance is requested by the CAH or requested by © case 0 an propersies. — 
the Land Property Control Office represented in the field. 11-524 a 

17-504 . | Negotiations of Loans Permitted. — LCAH’s may authorize 
custodians, managers, and operating agents to negotiate loans 

L cane ot oe villian CANS wit De hetd verporsibis for vecing through the local financial institutions for the payment of authoriz- 

that full investigation and screening is completed at the earliest ed Bae tt oe inconse thereat. Wee ianrge ab Me ely feat ast 

possible ne ment to determine the efficiency yond reliability ot planation and justification on the Report of Property Transactions 
no te ain gers, operating agents, and other Pe onteal (MG/PC/3) whenever such loans are negotiated. Prior permission 
ployed in connection with the maintenance of control over must be obtained in writing from the LPCC in case of United 
Property. | Nations and Neutrals property. 

SECTION B 17-525 | 
TAN 17-510 FEES OF CUSTODIANS io Uniuthorized Use of Funds. — Custodians will not be permitted 

Reasonable Fees. — Fees paid to custodians, managers, operating both properties in ‘question eve” vena by “the same perscn vnthe agents and other personnel employed by LCAH’s will be reason- term “same person” in the sense of this provision means the same 
able and consistent with local compensation standards established “natural” or “juridical person”, such as an individual. corporat 
for the area. When a trustee handles more than one property and entity, etc, and does not authorize, for example, the ex enditure his total compensation on a fee basis is exceptionally large, he of funds belonging to one subdivision or agency of th n ich 
hould be placed on a reasonable salary. ‘ gency € Helca on § property belonging to an unrelated subdivision or agency of the 

17-511 
Reich. : . 

Increasing Fees Prohibited. — When LCAH’s retain existing 17-526 
custodians, managers, or operating agents of properties taken ‘under ° 
control, they may authorize the payment of the existing scale of Loans to Individuals, Firms or Public Authorities. — Under no 
fees, if reasonable. circumstances will property funds. be used as a source for ad- 
17-512 . vancing loans to individuals, firms, or public authorities, unless 

Fees Part of Operating Expenses. — Fees of custodians, the property is operafing in the capacity of a financial institution. 
managers, operating agents, auditors, and other personnel employed PART 6 
by LPCC’s and LCAH’s, excluding personnel who are direct em- PROPERTY RECORDS, COURT AND LEGAL FORMS 
ployees in Property Control Offices, will be treated in the same . SECTION A 
manner as current operating expenses, and will be paid out of GERMAN PROPERTY RECORDS 
incorne derived from the operation or use of the property. 17-600 
Fees are to be charged against each -individual property and not . , ; 
as a single charge ‘against all properties under one custodian. Such General. — LPCC’s and LCAH’s will familiarize themselves 
fees will be shown as expenses on financial statements appropriate with the documents and records discussed below, for they furnish to the property involved. ; the primary source of information concerning property in Ger- 

many. A knowledge of where these documents may be and what ' SECTION C they contain will facilitate the work of LPCC’s and LCAH’s and 17-520 EXPENDITURES enable them to answer detailed inquiries on any property in their 
- areas. 
Normal Expenditures Authorized. — LCAH’s will authorize . . 

custodians, managers, and operating agents to make such normal 17-601 a 
. expenditures as are reasonably necessary to preserve, protect, and Grundbuch. — 

operate the property under control. , 11-601.1 

17-521 a Contents and Location. — The Grundbuch (Land Register) will 
Normal Expenditures Defined. — With respect to income pro- usually be found at the Amtsgericht or in the town hall in. 

ducing properties, “normal expenditures” comprise all operating custody of the Bezirksnotar. This record is a register of title, and 
expenses incidental to a reasonable operation of the property. contains descriptions .of all properties. in the area, the various 
17-521.1 interests held therein, and other essential data, arranged according 

Operating Properties. — The term “normal expenditures” with 0 location of property. — . 
respect.to operating properties, as defined in MGR 171198, ie 17-601.2 
cludes all expenditures incidental to the normal operation of the _— : property, including expenditures for raw materials, goods for gai Cntndakten. — Entries in the Grundbuch are made trom papers resale, labor, taxes, fees of custodians, repairs, rent, office expenses, Bezirksnotar and filed with the Grundbuch. When these papers 
insurance premiums, etc. The expenditures of a business enter- are prepared, the purchaser either retains a certified. copy ‘of the prise awe cases gontorm to ine ae tae tnorshine an 2 tele original deed or receives a certified abstract of the title or the 
proprietorships, a reasonable amount payable to the owners of a ent. - 
property and their families, not to exceed the maximum allowed 17-602 . 
by General License No. 1, will also be considered a. normal Personen-Register. — There is also a Personen-Register which 
expenditure, is a cross index of the Grundbuch arranged according to the name 
17-5212 of the owner. This record contains the owner’s address, references 

Other Income Producing Properties. — The term “normal expen- re ae y mr wages against he property: rights of way and ease- 
ditures” with respect to other income producing properties, as sonen-Register. will ordinarily ‘be found at the Grawlouehe td n defined in MGR 17-119b, includes necessary expenditures incidental the Amtsgericht. amt in 
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t Nota In all cases where a Notar drafted a deed or any 17-616 a otar. — In a ses rafte e r oy . 
paper affecting title to real estate, he has retained a copy of the So Spruchkammer. — The law for Liberation from National 
Grundakten. It will be possible to draw conclusions on title from cialism and Militarism provides for the establishment of rundakt p c tribunals which shall deci ifi oonsi the files of the local Notar in many cases where the Grundbuch er s d th sna gece the classification of the responsible 
and Grundakten are missing or have been destroyed. The Notar p aoe ' OL hed San pane to be imposed. Trial tribunals have 
also drafted contracts and instruments conveying interests in per- een establis in urban and rural districts. 
sonalty and commercial property. 
a } 17-616.1 

Handelsregister. The Handelsregister (Trade Register) will exist for the review of decisone mer (Appellate tribunals) : _ 
>t ° " 

usually be found at the Amtsgericht in an office separate from the 
Grundbuch. This record is an official register on commercial} 17-616.2 
transactions, primarily containing articles of incorporation an . __ ; . yg - 
formation data on partnerships, associations, and other com- ead arr tribune meer (Public Prosecutor) is assigned ‘to 
binations for trade and industry. It also contains references to the ° 
appointment of administrators for enemy-owned undertakings. SECTION C 

SUGGESTED USE OF LEGAL FORM. 
Handelskammer. — The Handelskammer (local chambers of 11-620 ORMS . 

indus and commerce) which enjoy an official status in Ger- ; . 

many, often have information concerning documents affecting title General. — The legal forms set forth in OMGUS AG letter 
to commercial and industrial properties: 010.6 (FD), 25 Feb 47, subject, “Property Control Accounting and 

Auditing Procedures, and Legal Forms” are provided as guides for 
17-606 the preparation of agreements entered into by LPCC’s and LCAH’s, 

a who will remember that these forms are illustrative only and e — 

Reichskommissar fiir die Behandlung feindlichen Vermogens that the legal personnel should be consulted in case of doubt as to 
17-606.1 the insertion of proper provisions. 

Administration ani Contain Enemy Property I Many ee 17-621 . 
ties belonging to governments and nationals ther 
placed under the supervision of the Reichskommissar fir die Be- Appointment of Enemy Property Custodian. — (MG/PC/L/1). 
handlung feindlichen Vermdgens (The Reichs Commissar for 

handling Enemy Property). The office of the Reichskommissar 17-621.1 . 

was concerned primarily with enemy realty, industrial enter- LCAH May Reserve Matters for his Decision. —.The custodian 
prises, patents and copyrights, ships and shipping companies. should be given reasonably wide latitude in the performance of 

his duties. Yet LCAH’s may deem it advisable to limit the 
17-606.2 dea exercise of certain powers incidental to the operation and custody, 

Recorded in Oberlandesgericht. — Such property was recorde of properties. In this case, LCAH’s may insert provisions in th 
in the Reichskommissar’s office (located in the Reich Ministery of contract reserving the particular matters for his decision. 
Justice in Berlin) and also in the files of the Oberlandesgericht ; . 

having jurisdiction over the property. 17-621.2 

17-6063 . Contractual Powers Circumscribed by MG Regulations. — 

Administrators. — Such property was administered by Ver- custodians by contract whioh hove in tact heen withheld trom the 
walter (special administrators) whose duties included the prepa- LCAH's by these Regulations or by orders of the LPCc, For 
ration of inventories, investigation of bank accounts, and the instance, MGR 17-520 through MGR 17-524 forbid extraordinary 
maintenance of books. The Verwalter also Submitted periodina expenditures and authorize LCAH’s to permit custodians to make 
reports, financial statements and dosent ht nal Heports to normal expenditures. Consequently, paragraph C1 of the legal 
Reichskommissar and the Oberlan esgericht. form will be inserted in every contract made with custodians. 

17-6064 — . So a 17-621.2 

Jurisdiction of Oberlandesgericht. —- The Oberlandesgericht Fees of Custodians. — LCAH's will determine compensation for 
having jurisdiction over ane open appointed uw the erwaer services rendered by custodians in accordance with instructions: 

so required. The Oberlandesgericht also. rendered judgements in expressed in oe of a jump tom parabie oethiy oF in terms 
cases instituted for the confiscation of religious and charitable of a sum measured by a percentage of the monthly cash receipts, 

property. care being taken that each property is charged directly for its 
. custodian’s fees. LCAH's may find the first method of expressing 

11-606.5 compensation more suitable for contracts relating to custodians 
Use of Prepared Lists. — Property Control Offices have received of business enterprise. Paragraph D of the legal forms incorporates 

prepared lists of all property known to have been under the Ger- both methods of stating compensation and LCAH'’s will disregard 
man Alien Property Custodian. It is assumed that these lists com- the inapplicable portion of the paragraph. 
prise the majority of property of this type. However, in case 
any additional property of this type is uncovered at lower levels, 17-621.4 . 

Property Control will immediately take the property into custody Disposition of Contract Copies. — Copies of the agreement with 
as authorized by MG Law No. 52. - | the custodian will be furnished to the LPCC, LCAH, CAH and 

the custodian. Custodians will be directed to file copies of said 
17-607 agreement with the Grundbuch, Handelsregister or other deposi- 

Administration of Enemy Property by Abwesenheitspfleger. .— tory specified by German law (see MGR 17-600 to MGR 17-607). 
Movables belonging to Allied governments and nationals thereof, 
and other Allied property not requiring constant direction and 17-622 
supervision, e. g., minority interests in business enterprises and Lease of Realty (MG/PC/T/2\. 
realty of low value, were often placed under the administration of '17-622.1 

_ Abwesenheitspfleger appointed by the Abteilung fiir Vormund- Special Provisi d on Custom May be Insert 
isdicti rty. Such property was recorded in pecia. visions Based on Custom May erted. — It is 

jurisdiction he aber ooriate “Amtegericht. Pp Thee Landgericht and contemplated that special provisions based on local customs will 
d icht also have jurisdiction in guardianship matters. -be required for leases of real property. These provisions may be 

Oberlandesgeric. inserted in contracts for the lease of realty by the LCAH. 

SECTION B 17-622.2 

COURTS 
, 17-612 be Repairs by, Lessee. — If extensive repairs are required, it will 

- . necessary provide some compensation for the lessee in case 
tsgericht. — The Amtsgericht is the lowest court of records. ee 1 1 10! 

The Abteilung fiir Vormundschaftssachen, a section of this court, of Geavraliy, the wpeeties eek cet ae repeits over the term 
has limited jarisdiction over the administration of movables and of the lease will provide a fair measure of the damage suffered b 
realty of low value belonging to absentee owners. The Amtsgericht — the Jessee in such an event (seé pars. C 4 and D 1 of the leg mf 
is also the depository for the Grundbuch and the Handelsregister. form). : 

17-613 t 17-622.3 

Landgericht, — The Landgericht is the intermediate cour . tea . 

between the Amtsgericht and the Oberlandesgericht. It is a court and insurane nrovisions of poveinabetr ie one Smoalty fhe tax 

iginal jurisdiction and also a court of appeals for the Amts~- a i 

eerie it may exercise the functions of the Oberlandesgericht be ai Jontven, LCAHs om the proper jax, and the rental price 
in those Regierungsbezirke where the latter court does not sit. will consequently be higher in those cases where the cost of taxes 
11-614 Oe and insurance is born by the lessor. 

Oberlandesgericht. — | | 11-622.4 | . 
| ° 17-614.1 i Disposition vt An pee < Copies of the lease will be de- 

— icht is _ livered to the LCAH, and CAH, and the parties to the lease. 
the hishect court eremy mel jane dition in he ane” The Copies thereof will be deposited for file in customary depositories 

Abteilung fiir Vormundschaftsgericht, a section of this court, exer- specified by German law (see MGR 17-600 to MGR 17-607). 
cises extensive jurisdiction over the administration of property 11-623 
belonging to enemy countries and nationals thereof. It could 
appoint Verwalter and Treuhdnder (Trustees), fix their salaries, Hire of Goods (MG/PC/L/3). — The instructions set forth in 
revoke appointments, define the powers of administration and issue MGR 17-622 through MGR 17-622.3 are pertinent to contracts for 
other pertinent orders. The Oberlandesgericht is the depository hire of personal property under control. Where the property 
for records filed in connection with enemy properties placed under would not be replaceable if damaged, it may be necessary to re- 
control of the Reichskommissar. quire a deposit by the lessee in order to guarantee the payment 

: of damages to the lessor in case of accident or loss. 
17-615 

’ Authority to Use German Courts. — LPCC’s will not submit 
themselves to the jurisdiction of the German courts in any 
capacity other than as witnesses except upon written approval of ; 

the CPCB. ;



_ PART 7 Procedures, and Legal Forms’, dated 25 Feb. is47. Property | 
| PROPERTY CONTROL ACCOUNTING AND ADITING PROCE. responsibility of the CPCB. Stor Will: remain the 

DURES, AND LEGAL FORMS | 
m0 , . 17-701 

mtralization of Accounting Functions. — Pro ty Control Decentralization of Auditing Functi — The auditing f 
aiehn oF functions are decentralized to, and are the respon- both in relation to individual. properties and to Organizational 

hes i \ y of, the LCAH of Bavaria, Bremen, Hesse, and Wiirttem- procedures, is decentralized to, and is the responsibility of LPCC’s 
rg Baden. These agencies will maintain complete accounting and LCAH’s of Bavaria, Bremen, Hesse, and Wiirttemberg/Baden, 

Detailed ine information on all properties under their control. and the Property Control Chief, OMG-Berlin Sector. The minimum 

including submission of reports, are set forth in leisy OMGUS (FD), subject: “Property Control “Accounting and Auakiing Pro- . : on Ol ports, are s etter, » subject: Tro ntro ccounti - 
AG 010.6 (FD), subject: “Property Control Accounting and Auditing — cedures, and Legal Forms”, dated 25 Feb. 1941. mn BNE ES 

ANNEX VII _ | 

: _ Dissolution of the Nazi Party _ 

This. Law dissolves the Nazi Party and provides as follows: = 

*5. All funds, property, equipment, accounts, and records | 
of any organization mentioned in this Law shall be | 

oy preserved intact and shall be delivered or transferred . 

| a -. @8 required by kilitary Government. Pending delivery | : 
. a _ or transfer, all property, accounts and records shall | 

be subject to inspection. Officers and others in . 

. . a , charge thereof and administrative officials will re- 
| = oO _ tain at their posts until otherwise directed, and will | 
ps Bo be responsible to the Miilitary Government for taking 

| | all steps to preserve intact and undamaged all such | 
| fimmds, property, equipment, accounts, and records, and ) 

- for complying with the orders of Military Government | 
. : regarding blocking. and control of property." . |



| | | ANNEX VIII 

| MILITARY GOVERNMENT ~~ GRRMIANY Oo | 
UNITED STATES AREA OF CONTROL : 

| LAW NO. 19 | / 

DISPOSING OF PROPERTIES IN THE UNITED STATES ZONE OF 
OCCUPATTON AND THE UNITED STATES SECTOR CF BERLIN 

HAVING BELONGED TO THE FORMER GERMAN REICH AND TO THE FORMER GERMAN 
_ STATES, LAENDER, OR PROVINCES (INCLUDING THE STATE OF PRUSSIA) 

| Whereas it is desired to clarify title to property located in the United 
States Zone and tae United States Sector of Berlin which, on 8 May 1945, belonged to 
the German Reich or to any of the German states, Laender, or provinces (including the 
State of Prussia); and | | | | 

Whereas it is deemed expedient to provide forthe disposition of such proper- 

ty; a | 

| i TT IS HEREBY ORDERED AS FOLLOWS: | 

. a ARTICLE I 

a. All property in the United States Zone of Germany and, subject to the 
provisions contained in Article XIV, paragraph 18 hereof, all property in the United 
States Sector of Berlin, which on 8 May 1945 was owned directly or indirectly by the _ 
German Reich or any of the German states, Laender, or provinces (including the state of 
Prussia), the disposition of which has not heretofore been authorized, or provided for 
pursuant to Military Government legislation, is hereby seized. All rights, interest, 
and title in and to such property are vested in the Military Government for Germany 
(US) and are herewith disposed of as provided by this law. 

ARTICLE II | 

| 2e The Minister President (in Bremen the President of the Senate; in Berlin | 
the Oberbuergermeister), or such other official as may be designated by him, is hereby’ 
designated and eutkorized to effect necessary transfers of title pursuant to the pro- 
visions of Article IV, paragraphs 4 and 5; Article V, paragraphs 7 and 8; Article VI, 
paragraph 10; and Article VI, paragraph 11. | : 7 

- | ARTICLE DI : | . 

| 3. The use of property by the Occupation Forces shall not be deemed to prevent 
the transfer of title according to the provisions of this law, but such use shall cone | 
tinue until the property is released by the Occupation Forces. | , 

| | ARTICLE IV - | ce 

he Subject to the provisions contained in Article. VII, paragraph 11 hereof, 
Reich property seized under Article I hereof which consisted of 

oo ae Buildings, together with all fixtures and furnishings, the normal _ 
_ principal use of which was the housing of offices of the Reich Government; . 

| oy _ De Property devoted to the uses of the customs, public health, and weather 
Services; lighthouses and other navigational aids; and fisheries; 

. | ce Property devoted to the uses of the Reichsbalm, the Reichsautobahn, 
the Reich Waterways, and the Reichspost (except as provided in paragraph 5 below); and 

ebb a |



PROPERTY CONTROL | 

dG. Property devoted to the use of the War Pensions System (Kriegsver- | 
sorgungswesen) and other mutual benefit or insurance systems, 

is hereby transferred to the Land in which such property is situat- 
ed (or, if situated in the United States Sector of Berlin, to the City of Berlin), as 
trustee, in trust for such German state above the Laender as may be recognized by the 
U.S., U.K., and French Military Governments. During the period of trusteeship, present- 
ly existing arrangements regarding the possession, management, and use of the rroper- | 

ties described in this paragraph will be continued, unless other arrangements therefore 
are made aS may be deemed suiteble by Military Government or the appropriate German 
authorities. Such of the property described in this paragraph as may be designated by 
the legislative body of such German state as may be recognized Shall, subject to the 

approval of Military Government; be finally transferred to that German state. As to 

property not so designated and property the transfer of which is not so approved within 
one year after the creation of the German state herein referred to, the trust shall 

terminate eat that time, and the Land in which it is located (or, if located in the 
United States Sector of Berlin, the City of Berlin), shall have full ownership thereof. 

5 Property of the former Reichspost used cirectly or indirectly for the 
purpose of radio broadcasting on 31 December 1948 is hereby transferred to the public 
service broadcasting institution organizaed in each Land pursuant to German legisla- 
tion. In the event that no public service broadcasting institution, eligible to 
receive such property, is in existence on the effective date of this law in a. given | 
Land, such property is transferred to the Land as trustee, in trust for a public serv- 
ice broadcasting institution eligible to receive such property.e The Land shall trans- | 
fer the property to such institution immediately upon its coming into being. | 

| | ARTICLE Vo 

6. Title to property seized under Article I hereof which was owned on 8 May 
—=1945 by any of the then-existing German states, Laender, or provinces (including the 

state of Prussia), part or all of whose territories are now embraced within the specif- 
ied area, aS defined in Article XII and hereinafter referred to as the “specified area", 
is hereby vested, except as provided in Article VI, paragraph 10 hereof, in the Land in 
which such property is located on the effective date of this law (or in the City of 
Berlin, if located in the United States Sector of Berlin). 

7e Where a corporate entity, the majority interest in which was owned by the 
German Reich or any of the former German states, Laender, or.Provinces (including the 
state of Prussia), has property located within, but has its seat outside the specified 
area, Such property shall be transferred to the Land in the specified area—in which it is 
located, as trustee, in trust for a new corporation. Such corporation shall be formed 
one year after the effective date of this law, or at such earlier date as may be approved 
by Military Government, by. the Land within the specified area having the greatest part- 
icipation in the old corporate entity. The stock or other indicia of ownership of the 
new corporation shall represent the value of all the assets of the former corporation 
located within the specified area and shall be distributed among the Laender thereof in 
the same proportion that their stock in the old corporation related to the entire stock 
of the old corporation outstanding in the specified area.. | 

8. If no Land in the specified area is found to have had a participation in 
the old corporation, the trust shall terminate one year after the effective date of this 
law, and the Land in which the assets are located (or if located in the United States 
Sector of Berlin, the City of Berlin) shall have full ownership thereof. 

9. Privately-owned minority interests in the old corporations shall be dealt 
with in accordance with a plan to be approved by Military Government. 

| ARTICLE VI | 

10. Title to prorerty located on the effective date of this law in the Uniteé 
States Zone of Germany and in the United States Sector of Berlin, consisting of works of 
art, cultural objects, statues, and appurtenances of museums, having belonged on @ Bay 
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1945 to the German Reich or to ‘any of the German states, Laender, or provinces (in- |. ~ 
cluding the State of Prussia), whose territories lie principally outside the specif- 
ded area, is hereby vested in the Land where such property is located (or in the 
fity of Berlin, if located in the United States Sector of Berlin) as trustee, in, > 
trust for the German state, referred to in Article IV, paragraph 4 hereof, and shall,, 

after the formation of such German state and upon the order of Military Government, =. 

be transferred by the agents designated in Article II hereof to such state. Until the 
time of such trensfer, present arrangements will be continued or such other arrangements’ -_ 

will be made for the care and custody of such property ag may be deemed suitable by the 

appropriate authorities. = ae | a ee 

«Ll. Notwithstanding the fact that it may have been used by the Reich for any — 

of the purposes enumerated in Article IV, paragraph 4 hereof, property seized under =e 
Article I hereof which, subsequent to 30 January 1933, was acquired by the German Reich — 
or by any of the former German states, and was taken from a trade union, cooperative, 
political party, or any other democratic organization, » is hereby transferred to the Sy 

Land in which said property is located (or to the City of Berlin, if located inthe = 

United States Sector of Berlin), as trustee, in trust for the former owner; ‘or, where — 
no existing organization is completely identical with the organization which was the > 

former owner of the property, for a new organization or organizations approved by = 
Military Government, whose aims are similar to those of the former owner. The agents 

- designated in Article II hereof shall as soon as possible transfer title to such =. 
property to the former owner ar successor organization. The transfer of property to 

_ guch organizations shall be made in the manner provided for the transfer of properties _ 
of Nazi organizations by Control Council Directive No. 50, Military Governweent lew, 
No. 58, and laws and instructions'in implementation thereof. — ne 

«2. Mitle.te property seized under Article I hereof, the disposition of 
which is not otherwise provided for in this law, is. hereby vested in the Land in which , 
such property is located (or in the City of Berlin, if located in the United States = 

Sector of Berlin). ee | oo : | Te 

136 Recipients of property pursuant to this law shall be liable for and Lo 

may be called upon to pay charges against the property existing at the date of trans- . © 

fer, up to an amount equal ‘to the value of such propertys es 

Ae «= The following categories of property are exempted from the operation —— 
of this lews 0 - _ . re oe 

. ae All cultural and historic archives and public, private, or eccles> ms 
‘dastical documents or records relating to activities, rights, claims, treaties, con- 
stitutions, etce, of families, corporations, communities, churches, or states, which, 

subsequent to 1 September 1939, were removed from an area of Germany other than the — 

be.“ Reichsmark credit balances with financial institutions in the 
specified area, including Reichsmark credit balances which originated solely from the 
deposits of 01d currency banknotes subject to surrender in accordance with Military  —s{| 
Government Law No. 6) (Currency Law), extinguished by the operation of Military Govern- _ 
ment Law Noe 63 (Conversion Law); oN oe - oe 

ee _ te Properties owned directly or indirectly by the German Reich and used 
for or in connection with the production, distribution, and exhibition of motion = == 
picture films; © ee | Bo 

| a. Properties of the iron, steel, and coal industries subject to- a no 
Military Government Law No. 7. | Oo | | - a 
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45, For the purpose of this lew, property shall be deemed to be located 
at the place of its normal situs, 

. pe “ 16. The "specified area", as referred to in this law, shall mean the Laen- 4 

| Ger Bavaria, Bremen, Hesse, Wuerttemberg-Baden, and the United States Sector of Berlin. j 
_. Upon the enactment by the respective Military Governments of legislation which is de- | 

termined by the Military Government for Germany (US) to be similar to this law, the jj 
.. specified area shall include Niedersachsen, Nordrhein/Westphalen, Schleswig-Folstein, | 

 Hansestadt Hamburg, Baden, Wuerttemberg/Hbhenzollern, Rheinland/Pfalz, andthe British 
and French Sectors of Berlin, in all cases as constituted on 1 September 1948. 4 

ae Oo 17. Unless otherwise ordered. by Military Government, the Minister President | 
of each Land (in Bremen the President of the Senate; in Berlin the Oberbuergermeister ) 3 

- or any appropriate officials designated by him shall issue the legal and administrative | 
: . regulations necessary for the implementation of this law. | a oo 1 

48, Property having the nature of public utilities, which is located in the. | 
United States Sector of Berlin and which is part of an economic unit situated and  =—s_ 

- operating in more than one Sector of Berlin, including, but not limited to properties jj 
' ef the Reichsbahn, the Reichsautobahn, and the Reichspost, shall not be affected by — | 
_ .this law except pursuant to orders or regulations under this law which may be issued jj 

by. the Office of Military Government for Germany (US). Co oe | q 

| - ee ve 8 19. Any legislation inconsistent with eny ‘of the provisions of this law is. j 
-. hereby repealed. Oo oe a a ee 4 

- _ i 8 20. The German state, referred to in Article IV, paragraph 4, hereof »may | 
get aside any disposition of property to the Laender, pursuant to this law, when such |; 

.. @isposition is contrary to that which may be provided for in the basic law of said. — { 
- . German state, when such basic law becomes effective, ~~ ae 

_ 81, This law becomes effective in Bavaria, Wuerttemberg-Baden, Hesse, Bremen, : 
-. ‘and the United States Sector of Berlin on 20 April 1949. 2 2 2 oe : 

BY ORDER OF THE MILITARY GOVERNMENT
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| | es = . ‘ANNEX IX . - | a 

_ MILITARY GOVERNMENT — GERMANY | | ARTICLEIV | | 
oY - UNITED STATES ZONE - OPERATION OF BUSINESS ENTERPRISES AND 2. wt 

- . . GOVERNMENT PROPERITY | 
. LAW NO. 52 | 6. Unless otherwise directed and subject to such further limite- 

Amended (2) ~ tlon as S may be imposed by ry eb een: 7 os 
a y business enterp ise ect to control under this law Blocking and Control of Property may engage in all transactions ordiriarily incidental to the 

normal conduct of its business activities. within occupied” , Po - Germany provided that such business. enterprise shell. not ARTICLE engage in any transaction which, directly or indirectly, gub-~ : 

1 All property within the occupied territory owned or con- _ Ped peovided farthee creally attects its financial position 
rolled, directly’ or indirectly, 1 ane rad aor 2 part, by any of ye transaction which is prohibited for any reason other | than | 
owing is hereby declared. su seizure of possessi th ce of this law; es, oe 

or _title, direction, management, supervision or otherwise being (b) Property. described in Article 1, 1 (a) shall be used for its 
taken into control by Military Governmént: — a formal purpose except as otherwise prokibited by Military 

(a) The German Reich, or any of the Lander, Gaue, or Prov- GovernmentS | OO 
_inces, or, other similar political subdivisions or any agency ARTICLE V eo . 
or instrumentality thereof, including all utilities, under- , - -YOID TRANSACTIONS ae , : 

eae a me the aboves OF monopolies under the con- a lie 7. Any prohibited transaction effected without a daly issued ~ 

(b) Government, nationals or residents Of nations, other than jer, meontract or other “arrangements “made s ohether Before or after the oO 
| Germany which have been at war with any of the United effective date of this law, with the intent to defeat or evade this law ~ 

Nations at any time since September 1, 1939, and governments, or the powers or objects of Milit G t . oe 
nationals or residents of territories which have been occupied veer obiects of ary Government or the restitution of — Since that: date by such nations or by Germany: P any Property to its rightful owner, is null and. void, 

| (c) The NSDAP, all offices, departments, agencies and organiza a 7 | ARTICLE VI - - | 
. tions forming part of, attached to, or controlled by if their a, CONFLICTING | LAWS 

_°. officials and’ such of their leading members or supporters as ta cose of any inconsistency tween this law or any order . 
may be specified by Military Government; _ made under nd any German law the former prevail. All German : 

"(d) All persons while held under detention or any other type of or borced ourchase of Oronerty crate ete in eet es confiscation 
custody by Military Government; = are hereby suspended, en CMumeraied in “Articles 1 or IN herecf, — 

(e) All organizations, clubs or other associations prohibited or pe ce dissolved by Military Government; | Onno - | 
_ {(f) Absentee owners a non-Germgn Nationality, including United ' 9. For the purpose of this law: _ 

Nations aad neutral governments, and Germans outside of (2) “Person” shall mean any nataral person, collective person and mo 
_Germany;® - _— . Gny juristic person under public or private law, and any govern- 

(g) All other persons specified by Military Government by in- _ ment including all political sub-divisions, public corporations, | 
clusion in lists or otherwise. = agencies and instrumentalities thereof; 

— . . . (6) “Business Enterprise” shall mean_any person as above defined - 
text SHARP amendment of 3 April. 1965 changed original text. Ofiginal engaged in commercial, business or public welfare activities, So 

{by Governments, nationals or residents of other nations. including —« ep ope” shall rere Oe mawaile and able. property ard . those of territories occupied by them, at war with any of the United = rights and interests in or claims 8 ech property whether 
Nations at any. time since 1 September 1839; 7 Present or future, and shall include, but s not. be limited - 

(¢) ‘The NSDAP, all offices, departments, agencies and organizations to, land and buildings, money, stocksishares, patent rigs or 
‘forming part of !t, atteched to, or controlled by its officials and such licenses thereander, or other evidences of ownership, bonds, — 
ef its leading members or supporters specified by Military Government. bank balances, claims, obligations and other evidences of ia- ; 

_ (@) All persons held under detention or any type of custody by Mi- debtedness, and works of art and other cultural materials;:  - 

any OTE monondenent ent above became effective 14 July 196. This ts (d) titizen or parthete hi oe _ government shali mean a subject, =~ 
sccond umendment for thu sub-paragraph. ‘The first, by SHARE, 3 ApAl rSOR existing ander the lame hw een, OF on al mite | 
1948, changed the wording of subpar (f) from “Absent owners, Including Ur the lerritor® - hates oF having a princi office ‘ 
United Nations governments and nationals thereof;” to “Owners absent OE ¥ Of, Sue or government; ; 
fromthe Supreme Commander's Area of Control and Nationals and - & SHAEF amendment of 3 April 193 added this clause. Ed: : . 

Governments of United Nations and Neutral Nations”. Ed. ~ oe ; 

2 Property which has been the subject of transfer under daress | _— | - . 
wrongful acts of confiscation, dispossession or spoilation. whether (e) “GERMANY™ shall mean the area constituting “Das Deutsche 
pursuant to legislation or by procedures purporting to follow forms Reick” es it existed on 31 December 1937.8 mS 
of law or otherwise, is hereby declared to be equally subject to seizure oo : - 
of possession or title, direction, management, supervision_or otherwise ak ARTICLE VIII - | 
being taken into control by Military Government. . : 10. PENALTIES. =. . 

| + : _ 10. Any person violating any of the provisi . ” 
. _ ARTICLE , hall, upon conviction by a Military Government Court, ke lente , oo, 

PROHIBITED TRANSACTIONS li, _ & any lawful punishment, including death, the Court may deter- 
| 3.. Except as hereinafter provided, or when licensed or other- | : eo . 

wise authorized or directed by Military Government, no person . ARTICLE IX to, 

7 port, hypothesis or ‘otherwise’ dispose "of, destroy or surrender «41. Thie law shall Dement oe oe port, thecate or o 0 y or surrender 11. A 
possession, custody or control of any property: — promuluaten” become effective upon the date of its first. 

(b) Owned or controlled ‘by any Kreis, municipality th — BY on: 4 _ id or con y any m p , or other : | . 
similar political subdivision; — . BY ORDER OF MILITARY GOVERNMENT. 

(c) Owned or controlled by any institution dedicated to public oe ; 
worship, charity, education, the arts and sciences: rr are a a 

| (a). Which is a work of art or cultural material of value or im- ce Oo 
portance, regardless of the ownership or control thereof. — . . 

: _ RESPONSIBILITIES FOR PROPERTY | a , 
4. All custodians; curators, officials, or other persons having — tect  LANY amendment of 3 April 16 changed original text. Original 

- possession, custody or control of property enumerated in Articles - - a. 
. I or II hereof are required: — 7 “7. Any-prohinited transaction without a duly fesued Heense or autho. — 

(a) @) To hold the same, subject to the directions of the Military tization from Military Government end any transfer, contract arrangement 
Government and, pending such direction, not to transfer, ~ made, whether before or ‘after the date of this law, with the intent to : 
deliver or otherwise dispose of the same; Ce tanna et eng eo eee OF Cbiects Of Military Government or the ‘ 

(I) To preserve, maintain and safeguard, and not to cause or tution of any property to its rightful owner, is null and void. - 
permit any action which will impair the value or utility 6. Ih case of any between this law and any order made oo (of such erty; under it and any German law fie formee pena All laws, decrees and oo 

(III) To maintain accurate records and accounts with respect — regulations providing for the seizure, confiscation or forced purchase of 
thereto’ and the income thereof. property enumerated in Articles I and Il, otherwise than by the Military . . 

(b) When and as directed by Military Government: — ied Government are hereby suspended. ! - 
(I) e reports furnishing such data as may requ ®. For the purposes of this Law, the following terms Getined . 

with respect to such property and all receipts and ex- follows: / . ore “ 
penditures received or made in connection therewith; (a) “Person” shall mean and include any natura) person, collective - 

(II) 7o® transfer and deliver custody, possession or control of persons and any entity under public or private law Maving legal capacity . 
. fuch property and all books, records and accounts relating Te Ty, control or dispose of Property or interests therein; | 

a : ereto; an - ) “Businesg Enterprise” shall mean individual, partuership, aavo- 
(II) Tc5 account for the property and all income and products ciation, corporation or other organization elgaged in commercial or other . 

; thereof. . | business or public welfare activities; . ) - 
8.: No person shall do, cause or permit to be done any act of | (c) “Property”. shall. mean and include all moveable and tmmoveable . 

commission or omission which results in damage to or conceal- lakes 20 awh p legal, equitabie Or economic Fights and interests in er 
- ment of any of the properties covered by this law. / ghall not bb iimitea tor meat and bund! money, ae aren, patent Se 

; bank Delancen claims: cbllgatene med anes ct cwnarahtp and bonds, ; 
3 Amended effective 14 July 15. Original text read “3, Property which bank balances, claims, obligations and other evidences ef indetitednéss, 

has been subject of duress, wrongful acts of" confiscation, dispossession COA of art and other cultural objects; 7 ., oe 
or spoilation from terrritories ou ERMANY, whether pursuant to. A “National” of a state or government shall mean and inciinie a 

| wise is thereby declared to be equally. subject to seizure Of possession ses on oF person existing under the laws of, or havae a minced cet conte Oy alinaty Goverinent Ea” p being taken into. | Piory of such vente or governovann : : o 
4 Original text read “thereof”. . yO , ~ (e) “GERMANY” shall mean the constituting “Dee Deutsche 
5 Added by SHAEF amendment of 3 April 148. Ed. Reich” as on 21 December 1997." Ed. ares ; 8 
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. MILITARY GOVERNMENT — GERMANY (f)) Reich Ministry for Ecclesiastical Affairs (Reichsministerium _ ‘ 
: SUPREME COMMANDER'S AREA OF CONTROL ir Kirenliche Angelegenhetten). | 4 

. . Ao . ' (g) Europedn Office for Labor Supply. Gt 3 
. . (h) Reich Office for Spatial. Planning (Reichsstelle fir Raum- 4 - | GENERAL ORDER’ NO.1 | | ” ordnung). 

| aeens a _ i): Resettlem eichestelle fir Umsied- OM | '  @ursuant to Military Government Law No. 52; @) ee) Office for Resettlement (Reichs ae : 
| _-—-: Blocking and Control of Property) | i) Academy of German Law (Akademie fiir das deutsche ‘ 

, oo .. Is It is hereby ordered that, commencing from the date of an- onan: wy (Deuteche A: demi _Bouncement of dissolution, abrogation or suspension of any organ- (k) German Academy (Deutsche Akademie, Munich). 4 _izgation or business enterprise by Military Government, the pro- -. - (l) Reich Chambers for Doctors, Veterinaries, Dentists and : 
. visions of Article IV of Military Government Law No. 52 shall no Apothecaries (Reichsirzte-, Tierarzte-, Zahnirzte- und 4 

longer apply to any such organization or business enterprise or Apothekerkammern). a o 4 
Oo its property. a me (m) Office of Forestry (Amt fiir Forstwirtschaft). - 4 

fens nae y of -all persons described below js hereby spec- (n) Reich Patent Office (Reichspatentamt). - ed by. ary ernment in accordance Article I, para- mean: ar . & 934, a graph 1, sub-paragraphs (c) and (g) of Military Government Law. 20. All members of every German Reichstag since Ast January 1934 . ‘ 
a , No. §2, to be subject to all of the provisions of Military Govern- — 21. Reich Labor Trustees (Reichstreuhdnder der Arbeit). j 

ment Law No. 52,.and may not be dealt with except as licensed ( 22, The following officials of the Reich Food Estate: All Bauern- | ; 
_ or otherwise authorized or. directed by Military Government or __ {ihrer — from and including the Kreis level up; Chairmen - Military Government Law No. 52:—- i of the Central Market Associations (Hauptvereinigungen), 4 oo 1, All persons who have been members at any time of any of the _ Regional Market Associations (Wirtschaftsverbinde) and County i . 7 _--* General Staffs including those of the Oberkommando des or local marketing associations (Unterverbinde), Presidents 4 , . Heeres,. the Oberkommando der Kriegamarine or the Ober- _ of Regional Food Offices (Landesernihrungs&miter) and County * 

'. kommando der Luftwaffe or the General Staff Corps. mo Food Offices (Erndhrungsémter); and their deputies. 3 
2. Ministers, State Secretaries and Ministerial Directors in all 23.. All university rectors and curators appointed since 30th Janu- 4 ; ' -Reich Ministries, oo ary, 1933, including heads of.all institutions of university rank : 

. °% All officials at any time since 30th January, 1933, other than (Hochschulen). sy. . . ? 
ae _ ‘Clerks, of the Reichskanzlei, Prisidialkanzle{ or Pressechef der 24.-Members of the Supreme Court .(Reichsgericht); People’s oo 

-Reichsregierung. re , Court (Volksgericht); Reichsverwaltungsgericht; Reichs- 4 
: '. & Minister, Chief Adjutant, State Secretary, Ministerial Directors, kriegsgericht; _ Reichserbhofgericht;; . Reichsarbeitsgericht; ‘ 4 - _. ..  weads and deputy heads of departments, sub-departments and . Reichsehrengerichtshof; Oberstes Fideikommissgericht; Ober- = = = | 

oe ' agencies of the Ministry of Armament and War- Production, . ‘ prisenhof. , | Ce , ; 
including the heads ‘of all Hauptausschiisse and Ringe. : 7 25. Members of the Courts of. Appeal (Oberlandesgerichte). ‘ 

a B eeclnns Ceneenimissioners, General Commissioners and In- = 95, Chiet Public Prosecutors (Oberreichsanwillte, Generalstaats- 
| 6 end Ministers, State Secret - 4 Ministerial Directors at | _ anwiilte und Oberstaatsanwillte). " : oe ‘ - . Land level ecretaries and Minister! recto! 27. All members of the SS; aill gitiecers and noncommissioned * oe a pr : pe etn’ 4 their’ department ; cers of the Waffen SS an ‘from Unterscharfihrer up 4 | A hegis Presidents, Reich Governors and their dep 28. Hitler Youth officials and officers (male and female) from 4 > ‘8. Regierungaprasidenten. == 5 | _. S§StammfGhrer or Madelringfithrerin uw j 
oO 9: Landrite. a OC Co _ 29. Officials and officers of the NSDAP, down to Ortsgruppen-_ . é 

10. Oberbirgermeister. . . . leiter; directors, offictafs and officers of any organization, : 
~ aettachead institution, rtment, agency, office or other entity forming 3 mo 11. Reich Youth Leaders (Reichsjugendfiihrer) at any time. _ part of, aitached to, aifiliated ‘with, or in any way ‘controlled a . 12. The President, members of the managing board (Reichsbank- or supervised by any orgenization listed’ in Military Govern- : . 

a _ pirektoram), fnembers of Bertin) ot tee Ren sea besteche ment Law No. 5, and of any of the following NSDAP agencies: j 
.  toren of the head office (Bériin). e Reichsbank (Deutsche — ‘Reich. Committee for People's Health Service (Reichs- | ‘4 | | Reichsbank); all members of the local advisory boards Bezirks- —O) Mascbuse fir Volkagesundneltedienst), | ; 4 | Beellen? ot the regional Reichsbank Branches (Hauptste en, - @) Reich Sport Office (Reichssportamt). ae i 

_. , 18. The boards of directors and Vorstinde of the: = @ one Seaeelogical Office Get enippesami oe ? 
_ ,(@) Gold Discount Bank (Deutsche Golddiskoéntbank), Con- ' dd). cademy for Race and Health atsakademie | 

Loe | version Office for German Debts (Konversionskasse fir _ Rasen und Gesundheitepfiege, Dresden). | 5 
- - Deutsche Auslandsschulden), Reichskreditkazse and Ger- (e)' All publishing houses and printing works owned or con- 4 man Clearing Office (Deutsche Verrechnungskasse). ae - tolled | by the NSDAP, such as Phoenix. G.m.b.H., the 4 

5 _ (b) German Central Savings Bank: (Deutsche Girozentrale — any of then. and all enterprises owned or controlled by 4 
- . mae Association of German Organiza erband — “4 oo | (c) Bank der Deutschen Luftfahrt, Heeres-Ristungs A. G, eR tache: Verein eeu geanizations Abroad (Verbend = 

Ristungskontor G.m.b.H., Deutsche Bau- und Boden-Bank, “ae as en . 5 
Deutsche Industriebank, Deutache Gesellechaft fiir dffent- -—§-—~—«8) Fraternity U.S.A. (Kameradschaft U.S.A). | 4 liche Arbeiten (‘Oeffa”), Deutsche Siedlungabank, Deutsche _ (h) Ibero-American Institute (Ibero-Amerikanisches Institut). ‘ | _. Verkehrs-Kredit-Bank.” Ho i i) World Service (Weltdienst). 4 

So -.. (d) The following Berlin commercial banks: The “Big Six” —- (Gj) Main Office for the Security of the Reich (Reichssicher- a | _. Deutsche Bank, aurestiner Bank, Commerzbank, Reiché- heitshauptamt). ee | | 4 
ae Kredit-Gesellschaft A.G., Berliner els-Ge | ‘Main Office for Budgets and Buildings ( 4 ae and Bank der Deutschen Arbeit A. G. Also. all members =») Hn, Uiefite | oe Budgets and Buildings (Hauptamt fir 4 

an st the local edvisory boards of such banks. QJ Main Office for Administration and’ Economy (Hauptamt : _. ‘(e) Preussische Stoatsbank (Seehandlung), Berlin. . Also os fir Verwaltung und Wirtschaft) = | : F ” - Chairman an ce-Chairman of the board rectors Gemeinschatts af ee the entire Vorstand of all other State commercial banks. ee ey Community Camp ( attslager 
° _ (14 Reith Comeissioners, Vorstand, and the boards of directors _ (n) German Fichte Association (Deutscher Fichte Bund). oo ‘ the:— ae s i 7 , . (0) Sturmabdteilungen (SA), and all formations, . subdivisions ‘ a . (a) German Central Credit Co-operative Bank (Deutsche Zen- and affiliated organizations thereof, - including the "s AS 4 

| . tralgenossenschaftskasse). | _  'Wehrmannschaft or pre-military training centers. - 4 
a __ @) Deutsche Rentenbank-Kreditanstalt and Deutsche Renten- (p) NS-Kraftfahrerkorps, i. e. NSKK, or Motor Corps. : ; 

| i. bank. | a | _ @ NS-Fliegerkorps, i. e. NSFK, or Flying Corps, oe | 15. All partmers of the following private banks: . , (r) Hitler Youth (Hitler- Jugend, i e. HJ) and subsidiary 4 
i ‘Merck, Finck nd Co. Munich end Berlin. a organizations. oo . nt ° | _ Brinckmann, Wirtz und Co., Hamburg. | , : i ‘ovement. Christen B 

- _ Pferdmenges und Co., Cologne. oo ) gone) (Christian “Movement. (Deutache oo vg 
a ot Selb yon ae Sreyat und Co., Cologne. _. (t) Neo-Pagan Movement (Deutsche Glaubensbewegung). 3 

a Delbriick, Schickler und Co., Berlin. = (u) Technische Nothilfe, i.e. TN. — . oe 
a | Burkhardt und ¢ Co. Essen. Berlin, BO | (v) Volksdeutsche Bewegung. - ; ot | chborn "» au and: . 30. Every person who, at any time since Ist April, 1983, has served - ‘ _. .. -Miinchmeyer und Co., Hamburg. 4 a, the Deutsche Lufthansa, A.G., outside Germany and every ' 7 , ' - 16. All Geschiiftsfiihrer of Hardy &'Co., G.m.b.H., Berlin. _ official or officer who has served it within Germany at any ‘ co » 1%. Chaitmen and Vice-Chairmen of the Boards of Directors and _ time since Ist April, 1938, | 5 _* all members of the Vorstinde of all commercial banks not 31. Police Presidents and Directors and all Police officers above : | _ otherwise specified herein, having total assets in excess of the rank of lieutenant colonel. | | — + RRM 50,000,000. _ 32. All members of Security Police (Sicherheitspolizei), of Secret 3 "18. Heads of Reichsausschuss zum Schutze des Deutschen Blutes, Police (Gestapo), Security Service (Sicherheitsdienst), and _ Reichsstelle fiir Umsiedlung, Reichsversicherungsamt, 'Reichs- _. . . Frontier Police (Grenzpolizei).. . | 

archiv., ae . a Co 33. German Labor Front officials of the rank of Arbeitsfihrer = | | , | 19., All officials or officers of the following Reich .agencies:— _ - and higher (including Kraft durch Freude) at Reich and Gau os ; (a) Office of the Plenipotentiary for the Four-Year Plan (Be- ‘levels. ae a | 
| \ _ @uftragter fir den Vierjahresplan) and all subdivisions 34. Civilian officials and military officials of the rank of captain os 7 2 ‘thereof, : | BP or equivalent or above, in German administration of occupied 

-., {b) Supreme Command of. the Armed Forces (Oberkommando ‘countries, _ all persons who have acted ag representatives o ae 0) Sup Wehrmacht, i..e,OKW).. . 9.” « mo of the NSDAP in occupied countries not otherwise covered - 
7: “  (c) ‘Reich | try for Public Enlightenmest and Propaganda . merein. — ad , . ~ @. alah Meininty for. tir Votbometibnene’ und Propaganda) 35. Leaders, Chairmen, Presidents and their Deputies of National =. 4. ' and national, regional and subsidiary offices. ‘ _ ' Economic Chambers, Reichsgruppen, National Transportation - | oe . oo atnh Aim. Miniotes mai Hahriminiebariie\ _ Groups (Reichsver*shragruppen), ‘Wirtechaftsgruppen, Gau _.. (@ Reich Air Ministry (Reichsluftfahrtministerium).. =. . ) ‘Reich. Miz + for: ed Territories (Reichs- Economic Chambers and affiliated Economie Chambers. . Rela Minit tor Cccurled Menten, Tepitorles (Rcichs- ag. Responsible offices of the Organisetion Todt 2
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| | | Oo b) All persons who, by notification of the Ministry for Political a _ 37. All Wehrwirtschaftsfthrer. : | Liberation, and/or its authorized representatives or agencies, a 38. President and all other officials of the Werberat der Deutschen fall within Class I or Il categories in the list appended to Wirtschaft and its component organizations. | the law; 1 a nm appenaee * Oo 

39. All directors and high officials of the Reichsrundfunk G.m.d.H. | c) All persons. subject: to blocking in accordance with Ar- ‘ 
and the Deutsches Nachrichtenbiro. . _ ticle 61 of the Law for Liberation from National Socialism / 

40. All managers, directors and officials of the Deutsche Um- and Militarism; See oe — 

.. .  wdedkungs Treuhand G.m.b.H . eo qd) All persons whose property is ordered blocked ‘pursuant to sit 
_ 41. Presidents, Vice-Presidents and Secretaries of the Reichs-. Article 40 of the Law for Liberation from National Socialism _ 

_ kulturkammer, of each subordinate Kammer and heads of . and Militarism, and oo, . ve 
sections of each subordinate Kammer. a - @) All persons any part of whose property is* blocked by decision oe 42. Editors, assistant editors, directors and all other executives of the Tribunal. . 

| of all newspapers, magazines and other news-disseminating oe Doe | | 

agencies owned or controlled by the NSDAP or any organi- ’ BY ORDER OF MILITARY GOVERNMENT | zation, department, agency, institution, office or other entity mid . 

forming part of, attached {o, affiliated with, or.controlled by oe a a . the NSDAP. oo : . a _* Words “ordered confiscated or” were dropped from subpar. — . , 
43. All Amtsleiter and higher officials of the Reichspropaganda- e) (where there is an asterisk) of Supplement No.2 by MG Amend- 

leitung. . . oo, - ment No. 1, implemented by OMGUS AC letter .010.6 (@D) BO | 44. Persons other than those Hsted above who have accepted the © 9 April 1947. | an 
Nazi honors of Blutorden, Ehrensold, Ehrendo eo . a ae | | . 45. All persons removed from office or position, public or private, MILITARY GOVERNMENT — GERMANY mp 

. ‘or arrested and held by the Military Forces or Military . UNITED STATES ZONE 3 ~E—ei yO 
Government and ali persons suspended from pitice oF Position: : | ~ aor . . - - 

oe te, by Military Government for the e. bo v “. 7 ' - OO 
oe Pereons: "are suspended, regardiess of whether or not they - ! General Order No. 2 a . . 

_ are listed above. oo | - (Pursuant to Military Government Law No. 52; oo . I 1. The specification of the foregoing persons shall be deem- | | Blocking and Control of Property) oe — 
ed to include all persons who are now holding or who at any os 
time since 31st December, 1937, have held such positions and the eg . LG. FARBENINDUSTRIE A.G. 
nominees of any of them. , : | Whereas, it is the main objective of the United Nations to 7 . 2. The specification of the foregoing agencies, organizations ~ c . c q . =. and other entities shall be deemed to include their successors, vronds Germany from ever again disrupting the peace of the — — 

substitutes or nominees. = a . a Whereas, I.G. FARBENINDUSTRIE A.G. played a prominent IV. As sed herein with respect &. any stock eenens (Aktien part in building up and maintaining the German war machine; 
oy and. ‘any Ymited liability company (Gesellschaft mit be- _ Whereas, through its world-wide cartel system and ‘practices, . - 

- "schriinkter Haftung, G.m.b.H.), the term “official” shall mean any  —_‘i.G.. FARBENINDUSTRIE A.G., as a deliberate part of Ger- 
individual, whether an officer or not, who is empowered, either many's bid for world conquest, hampered the growth of ‘industry 
alone or with others, to bind or sign for or on behalf of any of and commerce of other nations and weakened their power to } . 
the foregoing (e. g., Aufsichtsratsmitglieder, Geschiftsfiihrer, Vor- defend themselves; a . ee | 
standsmitglieder or Prokuristen); with respect to Government . Whereas, the war-making power represented by ithe industries 

departments or agencies the term “officials” shall mean all heads: owned or controlled by I.G. FARBENINDUSTRIE A.G. consti- | 
_. of departments, subdepartments, sections or other similar organ- tutes a major threat to the peace and security of the post-war . oo 

- izational units. . ——- world so long as such industries remain within the control of 
V. All custodians, curators, officials or other persons having =. Germany; — a en possession, custody or control of any of the property of the fore- Whereas, it is essential to the objectives of the United Nations. : going ere required to comply with Military Government Law No. 52. to'take over the direction and control of I. G. FARBENINDUSTRIE oO 

- - A.G. and to seize possession of its property in order to bring | : BY ORDER OF MILITARY GOVERNMENT.  =—S about its’ destruction and the war-making potential which it. : ° .. represents; and - : . Co : | mo, __ Whereas, it is intended that the property seized will be placed 
| MILITARY GOVERNMENT — GERMANY at the disposition of the Control Council (Germany), when such po 

‘ , UNITED STATES ZONE : , action is desired by the Control Council; / ; : 

| : an IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: | re fo 
os GENERAL ORDER NO. I | _ . ‘1. All the. proper qithin the United sates Zone in Germany 

: . , : . owned or controlle rectly or indirectly, by I.G. FARBEN- | Pursuant to Military ae et Pans Law 52 INDUSTRIE A.G., & corporation organized and existing under oo 
. Blocking and Control of Pro + and by virtue of the laws of Germany with seat and: head office ok . a . ihe . operty _ at Frankfurt a/Main, is hereby specified under paragraph 1 (g) . 

a ‘SUPPLEMENT NO. I oo Se of Military Government Law No. 52 to be subject to seizure of > ee oe possession, direction, and control by Military Government. Co es 
1. Pursuant to paragraph 1 (g) of Military Government Law No. 2. The direction and control of I. G. FARBENINDUSTRIE A. G. oe 

82, the Deutsche ' Kriegsversicherungsgemeinschaft is hereby spe- — and the possession of all its property in the United States Zone — 
cified as subject. to the provisions of said law. a are hereby seized by the Military Governor, United States Zone. _ 

- ° 2 The operations of the Deutsche Kriegsversicherungsgemein- 3. Pending the assumption of control of such property by the a 
schaft are hereby declared suspended by Military Government and - Control Council, or an agency thereof, all the powers of the Mil- / . 
by virtue of Article I, General Order No. 1, the provisions of, itary Governor, United States Zone, with respect to the property : 
Article IV, paragraph 6, Military Government Law 52 are no longer , Seized pursuant hereto and with respect to the direction ‘and 

. applicable except as hereinafter provided. control of the corporation are hereby delegated to the Deputy _ - 4 
oe Military Governor, United States Zone. Redelegation of any or Y 8. The disposal of property or interests in property owned or - = aj such powers is hereby authorized. In the exercise of such 7 

_ Controlled by the Deutsche Kriegsversicherungsgemeinschaft, - powers the Deputy Military Governor, United States Zone, or 
whether to: satisfy, in whole or in part, an informal claim, a judg, any person acting by or under his authority with respect to the ; 

ment of a court of law, or otherwise, except for the purpose o property affected hereby shall not be subject to German law. oA 
defraying costs of administration to includé damage and claim in- ‘ Fo oo, 7 "vestigations and such other expenses as are necessary to maintain . ___ 4 In the exercise of such powers the Deputy Military Gov- . 
and complete accurate records of assets, liabilities, and other rel- ernor, or any person acting by or under his authority with respect a 
ative data, shall be deemed substantially to diminish or imperil: to such property, shall be guided by the, general objectives stated 
the assets of said company within the meaning of paragraph 6 (a), | in the preamble hereof and by, the following specific objectives, - 
of Military Government Law No. 52. oe, *, and will | take such measures as he deems. appropriate to a | accomp ‘them: ee a ; Ho 4: All suits against the Deutsche Kriegsversicherungsgemein- " Cote Be bere, 
schaft in German® courts based on insurance or reinsurance claims a) The making: available to devastated non-enemy countries and brought for the purpose of securing or enforcing a judgment of Europe and to the United Nations, in- accordance. with such . shall be abated. - \ ; programs of relief, restitution and reparations as*may be decided , oe . upon, of any of the property seized under this order and, in - _ . BY ORDER OF MILITARY GOVERNMENT particular, of laboratories, plants and equipment which produce oo . . . , chemicals, synthetic. petroleum and rubber, magnesium and ce , . oe a oo. Se atuminium and other nonferrous metals. iron and steel, machine . : ae . . > w tools, and heavy machinery; | So ‘ MILITARY GOVERNMENT — GERMANY ’ : ne Oo cs ae oo oO '_ b) Destruction of all property seized under this order and BO - UNITED STATES ZONE not transferred under the provisions of paragraph a) above if. . we . ‘adapted to ue ppromiction of arms, ammunition, poison’ gas, — po ) +. explosives, and other implements of war, or ariy parts; components GENERAL ORD. ER NO. t or ingredients designed for incorporation in the foregoing, and - | _ (@Parsuant to Military Government Law No. 52; not not a | type generally used in industries permitted to operate . -. Blocking and Control of Propertyy = within Germény; ee oe | - ro pe y) CS 1 c) qispersion of the ownership and, control of such of the | — UPPLEMENT NO. 2) OS pians and equipment seized under this order.as have not been . SUP . co , transferred or destroyed pursuant to paragraphs a) and'b) above.. °° Amended (1) a A 5. ®) rhe entire Management of 1.G. FARBENINDUSTRIE 

1. Pursuant to Article I, paragraph 1 (g) of Military Govern- + including but not limited to the supervising , (Auf ment Law No. 52, the following partons are sectared to constitute . sichtsrat), thé board of directors (Vorstand), and directors (Direk- | a category.of “persons specified by Military Government by in- torium) and all other persons, whether office-holders or not, who 
clusion in lists or otherwise,” and are therefore subject ta the are empowered, either alone or with others, to bind or sign for provisions of said law: . Lo — or on behalf of I.G. FARBENINDUSTRIE A.G. are forthwith ===. ssi ‘g) All persons who have been charged as ‘Major Offenders or removed and. discharged and deprived of all authority to act ~ y , 

Offenders (activists, militarists, and profiteers) by the Public with respect to the corporation or its property; oO : Prosecutor; . . I by The rights of shareholders in respect of selection of | . 

: . 4 
4 . - ‘ . 7 . : . : . , 7 \
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management or control of I.G. FARBENINDUSTRIE A.G. are to the Bank der Deutschen Arbeit A. G., (hereinafter called"the 4 
a suspended, a aa Dk _ Bank) nor to any of its property. mos Oe - 
oe 6. Article IV of Military Government Law. No. 52 shall not 2. All the property within the United States Zone in Germany 4 

vo ' be applicable to any property or enterprise affected by this © owned or controlled, d{rectly or indirectly, in whole or in part, Nd 
ee General Order. . . oo by the Bank is 1 hereby specified aera tonne raph 1 @ of Military Ni 

eo . v4 effective on 5 July 1945. Government Law No. 52 to be su “to! | possession, -. a 
CO " This General Order sha become a ™ a direction, and control by Military Government. °° ts " | 

a | oo So & _ _ 3. The direction and control of all branches, offices and agencies a — Bo BY ORDER OF MILITARY GOVERNMENT of the Bank and the possession of’ all its property and assets in 4 
. . SS - the United States Zone are hereby. seized by the Military Govern- _ 4 

oa . oo ._ .MILITARY GOVERNMENT — GERMANY 4. ‘These branches, bereaved agencies will close for all a 
: ae o ; , oo purposes at 1 hours, 1. 1945. , a 

. UNITED STATES ZONE . noth All directors, management officials and all piner P persons, 4 
‘ | ; oe whether office holders or not, who are empowered, e ne 4 mo - _ General Order No. 3 or with others, to bind or sign for or on behalf of the Bank in the 4 

. - Pursuant to Military Gevernment Law No. 52; ‘United States Zone are deprived of all authority to act with respect oO 

| a Blocking and Control of Property.) _ | ‘Barserepn °F 1 Property except as specifically’ authorized in 
, : Bank der Deutschen Arbeit A. G. , 6. The branch and agency officials and employees of the Bank 4 

ne ee : vo who may be selected by the Military Government authorities to _ 4 
-. ‘Whereas, the Bank der Deutschen Arbeit A. G., a banking remain temporarily in the employ of the Bank -are charged with | 4 

corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws observance of all provisions of Military Government laws, es- 4 

by an official organization of the Nazi party, the Deutsche Arbelts _pecualiy Military Gov + No. 52 #: | | 4 ; . by an official organization o azi party, the Deutsche Arbeits- pecially Military Government Law No. 52 and General Order No. 1 a. 
| Front, which has been ordered dissolved; == =... = © fssued thereunder, and in addition the following responsibilities © 
- Whereas, the Bank der Deutschen Arbeit A. G. has been used and duties: . SO , WS . 4 
oo _ by the ‘Nazi party to consummate a large majority of its more a) They will transact no new business of any character on A 

| obnoxious financial transactions within Germany and in countries - behalf of the bank. oe g 
temporarily under German armed domination; _—_. . _. b) They will make no payments in liquidation of deposit or 4 

Fe _.. Whereas, the Bank der Deutschen Arbeit A. G. served as the  _—_._ Other liabilities of the bank. . | Lon 7 a 
; reservoir to hold Nazi party members’ fees and other semi- c) They will accept payments in liquidation of ‘existing obli-— — 

, _ compulsory contributions and was used to finance the economic. gations from the debtors of the bank. = = | i ~ enterprises of the Deutsche Arbeits Front; ts a) They Will take all prudent and necessary measures to safe- 4g 7 _Whereas, the directors and management officials of the Bank © - 4) They will mike no delivence cs securities or oth q 
CO der Deutschen Arbeit A. G. have been Nazi political favorites and = ~ 4014 in safekeeping for the aceocnt es or other assets  g 

| _ engaging in the business of banking; — an t They wit permit aon a ie Rote beermment..  g / ~ _— st eeatinind fo : : 5 : : o- ° no articles 4 
an Whereas, it is one objective of the United Nations that Nazi "left for safekeeping until further instructions ove teseen 4 

MN party organizations of every description be eliminated; = <!: This General Order shall become effective at 0001 hours 8 =—s 
a . IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: , tit } September 1945, oe Be q 

as ~ 1. Commencing from the effective date hereof the provisions - _ _ en | 4 
ee of Article IV of Military Government Law No. 52 shall not apply ce . .. BY ORDER OF MILITARY GOVERNMENT q 

a _ * MILITARY GOVERNMENT — GERMANY . | a -ARTICLEDE | 4 
“SUPREME COMMANDER'S. AREA OF CONTROL = 2  ##= *. DELIVERY OF PROPERTY . 4 
ae 4, ns oe | re ou ee Within fifteen (15) days of the effective date of this law, ’ 

OO ae a Be Co 0 > following. classes of property ‘shall delivered, against “4 
7 toy e oo LAW NO. 53 Fe receipt therefor, by the owner, ee other person in posses: = 3 

a, og = oat > . - gion, custody or con thereo nearest branch 4 le / Foreign Exchange Control == = —sReichsbank, or as otherwise directed: of the 4 a a CoO, \ awricez rl st” Lo So (a) Currency other than German currency; eos 4 
. re aa vo oe (b) Checks, drafts, bills of exchange and other instruments . og Be —— _ PROHIBITED TRANSACTIONS = _-, Of payments drawn on or issued by persons outside ii 

oo -Governmen,  ouly. Ucerised by or on instructions of Military (©) ieee ia ner Pe , 4 
a nent, any transaction involving or with respect to any of c). Securities | oO evidences of ownership or in- 4 a the following is prohibited: = ——— “@Bersons outside GERMANY; or | (a) Any foreign exchange assets owned or controlled directly ‘Dereune Sn or a 4 oo, * | yr indirectly, in’ le or in part by _ _ QI) Persons in GERMANY if ex; d in a curren 7 a, | GERMANY?” U2 Whole or in part, by any person in a — other than German currencys Oey . 4 

> , -(b) Any pre located -in GER MANY owned or control. - _ @) . Gold or silver coin; gold, silver or platinum bullion or - , 4 
ed directly ‘or indirectly, in whole or in part, by any .. Soys thereof in bullion form. 4 os yg Peres cutie: GHEMAIY. vine uxt a whole or in part, any otter type of toveicn excvange manta , - 2 Any transaction with ect to or involvi y of the ~ oe ° exchange asse i od ae following 1s also prohibited, except as duly licensed by or on int ynen ordered by Military Government, deliver, against receipt, = 8 8=§»- sj oo structions of Military Government. japan possession, custody: or control of such asset to the nearest q 4 Soo, ee ee wo _ i branch of the Reichsbank, or as otherwise directed.” «ts 4 

7 ot ' or involves any person in GERMANY and any person con into the after 4 outside GERMANY: ‘ a ~ bmes into the possession, ownership or control of any person 4 So . (b). Ary obligation of ’ nt or ver nether subject to this law, shall, within 3 days thereof, be delivered by 4 
: CF matuged or not due or owing to any perscn ‘outside uct! Person in the same manner-as provided in this Article, 4 oa _ oom tae at Dereon in GERMANY; « 7 en ARTICLE rv Dos a ” 

et . a ¢ e importing or otherwise bringing into GERMANY oy or ° A 
eR _- Of any foreign exchange assets, German currency, or ng APPLICATIONS FOR LICENSES od an oe _. securities issued by persons in GERMANY and express- 8. Applications for licenses to engage in transactions prohibited __ OM 

oe | The. cot Tan CUFTEDCY: moval of any Ia Shall be cubreitead aoa ete, peration of this oe “4 ems aw, accordance \ “such regulations as : “ RG SPERM EEmRING of other removal of any iy fetal ara tare ate by lity Goreme | 
eo 8. All existing licenses and exemptions issued by any German it - ARTICLE v 7 - . Be _ Authogjty authorizing any of the aforesaid transactions are can- * ae a weg mate So , | 4 pelle a oo . : VOID TRANSACTIONS | ’ 

oe I pa ee . Se 9. Any transfer effected in violation-of this law and any = | a | ARTICLE | agreement or arrangement made, whether before or after the 4 ON _ DECLARATION OF PROPERTY AND OBLIGATIONS cmfective date of this law, with intent to detest or evade this lew = q oe . - ee yo mae or the objects of Military Government, is null and void. : Do 4. (a) Calida Othe oars of the effective date of this law, re * mo 4 
oo otherwise ordered, any person owning or control- ARTICLE VI “ : : 

‘ Ming directly or, indirectly, in whole or in part, any VE. Be . 
a ae foreign exchange asset, or owing any obligation of pay- 7 _ CONFLICTING LAW oS po . ment or. ormance, whether matured. or not, to a 10. In case of any inconsistency between this law or any order : 3 SO : ' person outside GERMANY, sliall file with the nearest made under it and any German law, the : yom 

_ “branch of the Reichsbank, or other institution, des- : 7 ms former prevails. . od os Se ‘ignated by Military Government, a written declaration a | | ARTICLE Vi . . ; Of such asset or obligation in such form and manner as oo, DEFINITIONS a “¢ me __ Will be prescribed by Military Government. | | Se : ) . co es - 3 po - (b) When and as directed by Military Government, any 11. For the purpose of this law: 7 oe oe person affected by this law shall file such other reports (a) “Person” shall mean any natural person, collective per- ToS 

Se : = 68 = | | as



- and any government including all political sub-divisions, expressed or payable in a currency other. than Ger-" _ a 
public corporations, agencies and instrumentalities __ man eurrency;. Be 

. thereof; . - ae (V) Gold or silver coin, or gold, silver or platinum bul- Oe 
| (b) “Transaction” shall mean acquiring, importing, bor- | _ . Hon or alloys thereof in bullion form, no matter - _ rowing or receiving with or without consideration; re- _ were located; : 

mitting, selling, leasing, transferring, removing, ex- (VI) Such other property as is determined by Military a 
porting, hypothecating, pledging or otherwise disposing a Government to be a foreign exchange asset; st . 

| a of; paying, repaying, lending, guaranteeing or otherwise (e) A juristic person may, for the purpose of the enforce- | | dealing in any property mentioned in this law; - _-. ment of the provisions of this law, be deemed to be in - os 
| (c). “Property” shall mean all movable and immovable any one or more of the following countries: | 

ee | Bee . erty whether resent future, or. claims, $0 (a) that country by, or under whose laws it is created,  - oe : a property. whether present or » and shall in- - _  (b) that or those in which it has a princi ne of 7 ___, Suda, ‘but shall not be limited to, land ‘and’ buildings, — O) eines, noe im which it has’ a principal place of a 
= money, stocks, shares, patent or licenses . (c) that or those in which it carries on business. _ tit so | . under, or other, evidences of ownership, and bonds, bank - @ Property Shall be deemed to be.“ es ed nee . 

| _ balances, claims, obligations and other evidences of in . by any person if such property is held in his nae or : ( eabtadneat, “and “works of art and other eultur | fr his Rosount of bene of owned to bisa’ or ee bos 
_@ “Foreign Exchange Asset” shall be deemed to include obligation to Purchese, receive or acquire such pespergyy 

by Ae ropertyocnted aeeee oereney, tank bale Th term “GERMANY” shall mean the area constitute © 
2 . Currency other than German currency; bank bal- — ng “Das D e ” a8 it existed on 31 December — a - "ances outside GERMANY; and checks, drafts, bills 1937. 2=*OSO SOR enigne’, on Bh December 

ae of exchange and other instruments of payment ' re SO So o aa 
ss. drawn on or issued by persons outside GERMAN i py -,.) SRTICLE Vor oe es | — . (QE) Claims and any evidence thereof owned or held by: rs a NALTIES co Co 

| | "a Any person in GERMANY. against a person out- oo fd: | RINALTIES | oe eo 
oe : gide GERMANY. whether expressed in German _- 12, Any person violating the provisions of this law shall upon , 
~ op other currencies; ay conviction by Military Government Court be liable to any lawful . nS 

Any. person. in GERMANY against any other punishment other than death as the court may determine. .— oo, 
SO _. .person in GERMANY if expressed in a currency oe a an . . 

~ oo other than German currency; ae, =  ypeone oe Os - f 

" --@ Any. person outside GERMANY against another its — a me EES . 
os Sernom outside GERMANY in which claim a per- - 9. ¢ -. ERFECTIVE DATE > et os, 

| _.. son in GERMANY has any interest; 13. This law shall become effective upon the date of its first © ~ 7 
' (IV) Any securities and other ‘evidences of ownership or promulgation. on en ee 

_ . _- indebtedness’ issuéd by persons outside GERMANY Oo ee CO ese 

. ss and: securities “issued -by persons in GERMANY if a |. JBY ORDER OF MILITARY GOVERNMENT So 

_  PARY GOVERNMENT — GERMANY ro ". Government being required for. action involving “leases in OS 
os UNITED STATES ZONE : , excess of eighteen (18) months; ne , rs nae _ Ce (d) Remove military installations or property and hold the same . oe 7 | Ne ‘Hikiey Covermmeat beng Toqud or dese , ‘ - a 4 ' Government be or removal of in- - 

LAW ONO. 54— an stallations of a permanent character; ot 
Oe re oS _ (@) Make or authorize alterations or improvements, the prior So 

. Use of Wehrmacht Property : approval of Military Government being required for those . 
. ae Oo of a capital nature; . _ . oo . oo 

To deprive the German Armed Forces’ of the use of military (f) Take. any other action with respect to the use or op- - o 
_ _ installations and training facilities within the United States Zone, _ eration of such property, consistent herewith, appropriate o 

_ including air fields, maneuver areas, camps, and ranges; oe . OF necessagy to the accomplishment of the purpose hereof. © a 

To increase agricultural production; _ — a 4. The head of the Government of each Land shall furnish to oe 
" To faeilitate the accommodation and: settlement of Germans jhe Military Government Detachment having supervision of the = ! 

. and others; a oe a ; Ae ee eee BT and 0 a a _ (a) A list of the separate parcels of real property’subject to = hertey eeemralize ‘tne stracture of the German economy; it is "paragraph 1 above, whether or not suitable for agricultural = 
. ™ 7” ae So purposes or required rar aecommoda odation or settlement of oe 
_-ls The right to possession and use of all property in the Germans or others. Such list 1 contain a general de-— OB 
United States Zone (excluding the Bremen Sub-District), title to _ . ‘Séription of the property: and show the structures thereon oe 
which is held by any of the following is hereby granted to the © _ and the usages to which it has been or may be put; 7 . be 

. + Land (State) in which such ‘property is situated: ot ' (b) Reports of action taken hereunder, as called for by such wo 
(a) The Supreme Command of the German Armed Forces, the detachment. es ; 

_ German Army, the Gnereot: Navy, the German Air Forces, _ §. This Law shall not prevent the application of any German _— 
-  ” |. amd any component thereof; = = (st ms law designed to increase egricultural production or to provide ae 

. (o). The SA (Sturmabteilungen), the NSKK (NS-Kraftfahrkorps), land settlements unless inconsistent. with this Law or suspended oo 
., the NSFEK (NS-Fliegerkorps), the-SS (Schutzstaffeln), in- by Military Government. But no’ mortgage, sale, exchange or. — 

_. @luding the SD (Sicherheitsdienst); __ ee option seet to me aevopeie by aecmyen law shall be eftoctive _ 
' -(c) The German Reich, any of its departments or agencies, for res such property without the prior specific appro | ; 

or in the interest of any of the organizations listed under OF: direction. of Military Government. a 
. _ wand b; | BR _ _.6. All leases and other arrangements affecting use or possession. a 

~ . (@) Any. officer of any of the organizations listed under a and b of property subject to.this Law in favor of any one or more of. a 

., @boye, in his official capacity; = ee ‘those described in paragraph 1 above.are hereby terminated. = | 
(e) Any other organization or person, for. or in the interest of: 7. The income. derived from the use of such property shall be So 

, any of the organizations or persons listed under.a, b, c or d. held in a ecaregated bank sccount or accounts in the name of the = a 

2. The head of the Government of each Land shall forthwith peceaaaty, expenditures in ‘conn ection Smith the “operations ona hereby | | 
take possession of all of such property as is suitable for agri- © authorized, shall be held or applied as approved or directed by vo 
cultural purposes or required for accommodation or settlement of ‘ Military Government. oe es vy oo 
Germans or others and shall be responsible for immediate action .=§»-_—=™ og ete a oe eo ge, * 
to ensure that all of such property of which possession is taken 8. Any of such Property which is now or hereafter used, oc- . oe 
is put to effective uses compatible. with the purposes of this Law. . cupied or taken into custody by the United States Forces or by Co 
Military Gov nt will. direct the use or assume custody or Military Government will not, during the period of such use, Ne 

a control of proper not- suitable for agricultural purposes or re- | occupation, or custody, be dealt with under paragraphs 2 and 3 
_* quired for such accommodation or settlement. it shove pat ral be Gublect to irection, management, and supet> aired | ch accommoda’ or settlemen Ee, on of 1] overnment. o ' oe 

3..To carry out the responsibilities placed on him. by para~ 9. For the purpose ‘of this Law eS ae _ 
. graph 2 the head of the Government of each Land may: * oe: > a a ae en 

(a) Establish appropriate agencies approved by Military Govern & red oil sangitie wen an pee buildings and eer ine mo ’ - _ an : @ person perty, whether movable or im- | , | | ment, or designate existing Agencies #0 soproved and del- movable Property, Ww: - . _ . - 
‘to such. agencies ° authority herein conferred re ae ae 

ca, on him, a “8 aay ine io (b) an etnlzation’ includes eee agencies, Gncluding oe 

a (6) ‘Terminate leases or other arrangements affecting use or al mention subparagraphs la and b above), cor- SO 
i possession of such property, in addition to those which are porations, associations, trusts, partnerships and the like. Co | 

__._. terminated by paragraph 6 below, on such terms as he may =, (c) “Land” includes each ‘of the Liinder in the United States = 
_. determine to be appropriate, in any case where the con- _ Zone as now or hereafter constituted or established by | 

tinuation thereof would be incompatible with the purpose authority of Military Government. oe : Co 
. of this Law; . ON, Co 10. This Law shall become effective on 27 August 1945. 0 is 

(c) Make, renew or ratify leases of such property for periods ns Se =: a ae Dg re 
"not to exceed five (5) years, the prior approval of Military _ | _ . - BY ORDER OF MILITARY GOVERNMENT
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ee | ANNE XT : | | | we 

De MILITARY GOVERNMENT — GERMANY _ Instructions Implementing Military Government _ ‘ 
_ | oe LAW NO sgh . Law No. 58 and Control Council Directive No. 50 3 

Oo 0. a (Amended Ij) po 
_ Implementin i . | | 3 p ing Control Council Directive No 50° 1. The head of the German agency exencising property control 

oe WHEREAS Control Council Law No. 2, “Providing for the custody at Land level (Land Civilian Agency Head), or euch other’ - 
-. Termination and Liquidation of the Nazi Organizations”, provides German official approved ‘by the Military Governor, as may be 4 

| _ in Article IT that all real estate, equipment, funds, accounts, records _ designated by the Ministerprasident, or in Bremen by the Prisident ’ 
: and other property of the organizations abolished by Control of the Senate, for the purpose, is designated end authorized on | ; 

_ Council Law No. 2 are confiscated; that confiscation shall be carried behalf of the Miktary Governor to transfer properties subject to . out by Military Commands; and that general directives concerning disposition pursuant to Article II of the Directive. He ehall 
oo the distribution of the confiscated property are given by the determine that the receiving organization is authorized, that its j 
| @ontrol Council; and . | activities are soproved by the Military Governor and in addition, j 
a . . WHEREAS such general directives concerning the distribution _ in the case of successor organizations, that the afms of the new a 

of certain of the property confiscated by said Law now have been organization are similar to those of the former organization, This 4 
: , issued by the Control Council in Directive No. 50, “Disposition of does mot require the reference of individual cases to Military rn 

7 Property Having Belonged to Organizations. Listed in Control . neue eed an ome, other than ine Land Ciwilian | 
, So, oun t No. 2 ; i . 2"; : a ae. : ‘4 - | oc ama on ° and Control Council Law No 2”; organiza tion and geeigns ey ren: shall s herein ot la ! 

ae | IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AS FOLLOWS: | tive details as his custody of the properties and property files and | | 
Oo 7 / ARTICLE I . | the execution of instrumen Sane ooh out ! | _ moe ‘1. For the purpose of implementing Control Council Directive may de required of such denpasted, official by ee ee Some | : 

. No. 50 the head of the German agency exercising property control veyance of a good and valid title the Land Civilian Agency Head 8 
ae _ - -eustody in each Land (Land Civilian Agency Head), or such other and sueh designated official may divide between them the per- % 

= or in Bremen by the President of the Senate, or in the United see fit. The Land Civilian Agency Head, or other designated 
States Sector of Berlin by the Sector Commander, is hereby official, shall broadly publicize the availability of the property : 

| _ designated and authorized to execute the transfer of title to for transfer pursuant to Article II of the Directive including 
| properties pubject to disposition pursuant to Control Council — ublication in the Land Government gazette and shall specifically . 4 

St, 2. Transfer of title to properties under Article II of Control by thenw and orgenizations ie “neung peeping Oetign as ey bed = ° 
- Council Directive No. 50 shall be evidenced in each cass by a organizations to submit written applications therefor. Upon ‘ap- 4 

a Certificate of Transfer executed by the Land Civilian Agency Head — proval of such an application the Land Civilian Agency Head | 
: or other designated. official. It shall, as a minimum, contain the shall release the property to the transferee and shall meke e 3 
mo - Mame of the Nazi, military or para-military organization which . report thereof to the Land Property Control Chief, The report Z 

: formerly held title, the name of the receiving organization and shall be made by delivery to the Land Property Control Chief of — 
location of its main office, a description of the property transferred | the requested number of copies of the Certificate of Transfer as 4 

_ im accordance with its entry in the Grundbuch and a statement provided for in paragraph 2 hereof. In cases where two or more cs! 

’ that the transfer of the property to the receiving organization is = applications for the seme property are submitted or where en | 
‘subject to all ihe a and conditions of this Law and of Control | application affects property presently being used by Military oe 8 

3. The transfer of. title to. properties transferred pursuant to overnment ice trol “ih . 2 ‘Ciyitt a tian ne eney H ‘ood OF other 
mo Article III of the Directive shall be evidenced by a Certificate of designated official, will prior to release of the property by the 3 

. Transfer containing a master list of such properties prepared and Land Civilian Agency Head submit @ report containing his findings ‘ 
oo executed by the Land Civilian Agency Head or other designated and decision to the Land Property Control Chief who will submit — ; 

. official. The transfer of title to properties transferred pursuant to — is ¢g and obtain the concurrence of. the Office or Division of 
Article V of the Directive shall be evidenced by a similar certificate. Military Government at Land level which has the greatest interest o 

a The master list. contained in each certificate shall give, as a in the activities of the applicant or applicants or of the licensee . 4 
a minimum, a description of each property in accordance with its Any epplication for properties belonging to organizations falling 4 

| oo nuitery the-Grundbuch, the name Of the Nari; military, or Peet under ection T ‘of Control Council Proclamation No. 2 but not | 
. military organization which formerly held ‘title and a statemen ‘under Control -Council Law eh thout other actio : 

that the transfer of the property is subject to all the terms and Co l cil Law No, . shall, wi _ any ; n . ; 
—_ «epee also MGR #2971 Wo. EA. mo oe 1 Amendment No. 1 added new para at end of para 9%. Ed. 

a " , ; ol So | taken thereon, be forwarded through the Land Praperty Ff — conditions of this Law and. of Control Council Directive No. 50. . being | Chief Control Branch GY 
‘Additional properties may be added -to the lists by amendment. en ewes the ” Property Control , Finance 4 

a - Duly notarized extracts from the certificates relating in each case 4 ee op, . S | 
a to the particular property conveyed may be filed of record in lieu 2. The transfer of property under Article II of the Directive * ‘ 

__. ef the entire document. . _ shall be evidenced by a Certificate of Transfer’ which shall be : 

| 4. A Certificate of Transfer, duly executed pursuant to para- prepared and executed by ‘the Land Civilian Agency Head, or 
graph 2 or 3 above, or a duly notarized extract therefrom, shall § other designated official, and be delivered by him to the receiving 

. suffice to authorize the making of the necessary entries in the organization. The Certificate of Transfer shall, among other things | 
__,. Grundbiicher or other public registries. The fact that title to contain the name of the Nazi, military, or pera-military organi- _ 5 

property is subject to this Law shall be entered in the Grundbuch. zation which formerly held title, the name. of the receiving ~ ok 
. 5. The transfer of title will be perfected upon entry of the . organization and the location of its main office, a description of _ 
os, transaction in the Grundbuch. | _ - ithe property erred in. accordance with its entry im the - 

an ” Grundvuch and a statement that the release of the property to | 
| . | ARTICLE lI | . me rocdiving organization is subject to. all terms and conditions | 

oe . _ 6. Military Government may, at any time, set aside or modify . Certificate of Transfer ahall otherwiee moet tbe r uiremente ne a | | any transactions with respect to property transferred pursuant law as to form and content necessary to conetitute evidence of 

any subsequent disposition made with respect to such property the Grundblicher and other public registries. It shall be executed — : | a by the transferee, or any successor of the transferee, which. he with sufficient duplicate originals to meet the legitimate require- 
| Dieeti qaconsistent with the purpose and spirit of Control Council ments of the ‘receiving organization, the Germen authorities and. 7 

' 9, Any transfer set aside by Military Government pursuant to . ) an So se we” 
. paragraph 6 above shall be null and void ab initio. In such a case 3. Where the right to return of property subject ‘to dieposal 

po provisions for the protection of purchasers in good faith shall be under Article IT of the Directive is not claimed before November 1, 
; ' inapplicable. _ 1947, the Land Civilian Agency Head, or other designated official, 

. co oe _ shal] request the former owner to state in writing whether or not J 
ay - . ARTICLE Ill wae ae ~ exercise its right ana 3 shall ot a reasonable oak for 

, 8. All outstanding leases of properties transferred pursuant to ply. e organization states that it exercise its right it - 
po _ this Law, made or entered into by authority of Military Govern- shall be allowed such further time as may be set by the Land 

re ment, shall remain valid according to the terms thereof unless and Civilian Agency Head, or other giatenated official, ot eo and 
: until terminated by or under the authority of Mili t. e facts and circumstances of the case, for the prepare ; . 
fe ~ So ¥ oF under tne authority © tary Governmen : submission of its application. If the organization states that it 

a | ARTICLE IV . does not exercise its right or, #f no reply has beeen received within 
ot - OO - the time set, such property shall be transferred» as herein provided, 

os , 9. Military Government may issue such regulations pursuant to a successor organization meking application. K transfer of the , 
to this Law as it may deem necessary or desirable to effectively property is not applied for by the former owner or by a successor 

a . Carry out the implementation of Control Council Directive No.. 50. organization such property shall be transferred to the Land in ; 
_ : __ which it is located pursuant to the provisions of Article V of the os 

‘ 10. Any German legislation inconsistent with any of the . 4, The Land Civilian Agency Head is designated and authorized . 
oo provisions of this Law is hereby amended in accordance with the 0 behalf of the Military Governor to transfer properties subject 

provisions hereof. a. ae to disposition pursuant to Article III of the Directive, Property 
| ; Ss, formerly devoted to relief, charitable, religious or humanitarien. . 

oy — . a - ARTICLE VI cs . hunposes shall. be transterred to: the Linder where located rd 
Oo 11, Military Government will determine the date when Article disposition or use according to the provisions of Article e 

. II of this Law shall cease to be effective. 7 Diréctive, of Military Government Law ‘No. 58, and of euch | 
| 12. This Law is effective as of 29 June 1947. implementing instructions as may be applicable. The transfer of 

| | | | | Fre err te evidenced bya Catificate of ‘Tranater coo” i ; : . Directive shall be evi d by a C er con- 
— BY ORDER OF MILITARY GOVERNMENT. _ faining a. master list of all such properties in the Land giving the . 

: . ‘ : . ‘ . . ‘ : s! . , 

. Q ’ ‘ | * . a) . : ‘ oo : . 

— a . = TO | |
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name of the Nazi, military, or pera-military organization which an 

held title to the property, the name of the ormanization which . © Sele, in each case, wall be made to that person or group 

\ rmerly held title, a description of the property in eccordance opinion responsible German 

we entry in the Grundbucs and a statement that the release ae in thee vwontest pa et to the Geran Oe cocomy eS . 7 
property to the ig gubject to all conditions of the oo 

Directive and of Military Government Law No. 56. Thé Certificate a and Peon ae 8 whole. | . 

_. . of ‘Transfer or a duly notarized extract therefrom shall otherwise person or group awarded the sale shall be required 

meet the requirements of law as to form and content hecessary to to prove to the satisfaction of the responsible German 
constitute evidence of conveyance which will support appropriate authorities eee acquisition of the oe which are 

entries of ownership in the Grundbtcher or othe registries used yment of the: purchase price. a 

Additional properties may be added to “the igen ieee _ If the Land determines that an or gagization has aims and. fuac- . 

_  ‘Phe'Land Civilian Agency Head will deliver the requested number tions similar to those organizations referred to in Articles If and III 

of copiés of the certificate to the Land Property Control Chief. of Control Council Directive No. 50; that it fulfills functions which . 
Py fies falling under Section I of Control G 11 Procl tion are beneficial to a large group of the German po n; and that 

No. 2 but not under Control Council Law No. 2 shall not be such ov ganixation | is in need at. property for the establishment, / 

included in the certificate. The Land Civilian Agency Head shall desire or advancement of the organization the Land may, if it : 
make a separate list of such properties and shall, without taking esires, transfer property £7 such organization without reference to | 

_ any other action thereon, forward such list through the Land provisions ot paragraph hereof, or of paragraph 3, Article V of 

Property Control Chief to the Chief, Property Control Branch, Control Council. Directive No. 50. | 

Pinance Division, OMGUS. y - to reli mel’ Properties falling under the provisions of Article VIII of 

_8. Where property formerly devo ) chari Directive shall kept under control, administered, used, or \ 

fuant' to Article III of the Directive to an organization formerly instructions relating to these types of property. The property of § - 

holding title thereto or to a new organization no ap vietims of Nazi persecution shall be held pending enactment of a -_ 

of itary Cerrar alors pe on es ot SSE property wl be sare parma 
: or more applications 

property are submitted or where an application affects nerty Directive or these instructions except upon the specific written 

| being used by Military Government licensees in which case the ion of the Chief of the Property Control Branch, Finance . | 

precedure followed will be the same that followed in similar Division, OMGUS. The Land Civilian Agency Head, or other 
tases under paragraph 1 hereof. : designated official, shall maintain Halson with the Reparations and 

6. An organization receiving former properties under Article IT Land Level in order to make certiin tint no property tee i .. 

property to pey or smume ability. for “EI debts’ ‘ind for any terre) late mintained by said R ingtrections which is included 
aceretion in value of the property in accordance with the iid Reparations and War Potential 

principles as shall be ple ter in the case of  coparty subject Section of properties designated for demolition or reparation. This = 

to internal restitution to victims of Nazi persecution. Payments paragraph jakes precedence over all other paragraphs of these 

pursuan peragraph shall be made in accordance with sub- . 

sequent instructions which shall be issued after the adoption of a 11. The branch and agency officials and employees in temporery 
restitution law. Successor organizations receiving properties under Gnploy nt the Bank der Deutschen Arbeit by authority of Géneral . 

Article Il or III of the Directive will have the same rights and er No. 3 Pursuant to Military Government Law No. 52 shall | 
Mabilities as are provided for in the case of organizations se the cee to quit the occupancy of the premises of the Bank 

reucquiring properties formerly belonging to them, | or the use of the supplies and equipment thereof withaut prior 

4. ‘The Land Civilien Agency Head is designated and authorized Gaverument for Germany (US). If such offciais and ereplevees 
on behalf of the Military Governor to transfer the title to property remain in oceuy . tthe Bank prope officials and employees 

oo subject to disposition pursuant to paragraph 1 of Article V of the transferred pursuant to the terms of rties after ownership is 

Directive. The Land Civilian Agency Heed shall prepere and liable for the fair he Directive they shall be | 
execute a Certificate of Transfer containing a master list of all 12. All Ge Te Military Govennmen thus occupied. a 

such properties in the same manner as is provided for in para- laws and regulations aff ernment and Control Council 

graph 4 hereof in the case of properties formerly devoted to relief, the sal ecting property transferred by this Directive 

charitable, religious or humanitarian purposes. The Certificate of or the sale or acquisition thereof shall be applicable. | 
Transfer or a duly notarized extract therefrom shall otherwise 18. Property evacuated trom the place of normal situs and 
meet the requirements of law as to form and content necessary to_ gathered in central collection points or otherwise placed for safe- 

constitute evidence of. conveyance which will support appropriate | keeping outside of the Land or Province of origin shall remain a 

entries ef ownership in the Grundbtichter or other public registries. . under, Droperty control custody pending further instructions from | | 

Additional properties may be added to the.certificate by amend- e Chief, ae ee Control Branch, Finance Division, OMGUS. | 

ment. The Land Civilian Agency Head will deliver the requested Fey ee this Directive which is of a movable nature, 
number of copies of the certificate to the Land Property Control, su as vans or barges, which is temporarily located in a Land or | a 

Chief. - Properties. falling under Section I of Control Councit Pre i other an ‘ne in which such movable property is 

Preclamation No. 3 but not under Control Council Law No.2 shall a ont nay pe nding shall : eve ented under property control 

shall make a separate list of such properties and shall, without Contra Brant. Finance Division, OMGUS. Reports giving a 

taking any other action thereon, forward such list through the gener ametas on, the present location, the place of origin and =; . 

Land Property Control Chief to the Chief, Property Control e. ated value of property described in this paragraph shall. 

Branch, Finance Division, OMGUS. be forwarded to. the Chief, Property Control Branch, Finance 

8 Where title to properties transferred pursuant to the Directive _ + pers onal o: : 

devolves upon more than one Land and the properties have here- provisions of” the eee , other than that subject to the — 

tofore been operated as an economic unit the ownership of = otherwise connected with nE paragraph. located in or upon, Or - 

component parts by different Lander shall not prevent the use or under the terms of the Directive end Amit P Gov transferred 

disposition of such properties in such a manner as to continue the No. 88, shall be transferred by deli Ha, emment Law 

operation of the properties as an economic unit where it is in the have taken place when said very which shall be deemed to 
property or premises are made availi- 

interest of German economy that they be s0 operated and not bl transferee 

contrary to Military Government Law. — oF ‘upon aor otherwise connected’ with real rope yi neal = . 

9. The government of the Land shall sell property not held and shall likewise be transferred by delivery which ath be enidenced 

used, or transferred to an administrative district or municipality by a Certificate of Transfer which shall be prepared and executed 

within its jurisdiction pursuant to paragraph 2 of Article V of as by the Land Civilian Agency Head or other designated official. 

Directive, and in so doing it shall, except where otherwise provi e Certificate of Transfer shall contain the same information as — . 

for by existing law, in addjtion to the requirements of the Directive, required in the case of such certificates prepared pursuant to para- 

be governed by the following policies: — ‘ _ graph 2, 4 or 7 hereof and shall conform to the requirements of | 

a. Prices will not exceed the maximum established by law relating to the transfer of title to personal property. — 

b. Sales shall be public offerings in the sense that they OMGUS will issue such additional implementing instructions and — 

. : shall be widely publicized in advance and the offers of all give such explanations and clarifications of the Directive and | 

persons or groups ahall receive careful and equal con- implementing instructions as he may deem necessary or desirable. . 

sideration. ( 
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a | , _PROPERTY CONTROL <a ss—— } 

: _ ANNEX XIII. | oo | ne 

co _° MELYTARY GOVERNMENT — GERMANY _ {to consideration, in the case of a commercial enterprise,  =_ | 
- : UNITED STATES AREA OF CONTROL | the normal good will which such enterprise would have in a 

Co mo . the hands of a person not subject to persecutory measures Te 

os oo LAW NO. 59° nn | _ Feferred fo in Article J. 0S | - . . 
So : _. (AMENDED 1)?  — | | oe ape 

- ss Restitution of Identifiable Property oo _.. Power of Avoidance : so oo 
: no _ PART 1 : 1 Any _{ransection entered into by f person belonging to - - 

. oe a ENERAI VIS a ac referred to in Paragraph ) of Article 3 within | : 
: an G PROVISIONS Oe the period from 15 September 1935 (the date of the first 2 

| : _ ARTICLE 1 oe Nuremberg laws) to 8 May 1945 may, because of the duress 
4 oo ‘Basic Principles : _ ‘Imposed on such class, be avoided by a claimant where such — ! 

. 1. It shall be the purpose of this Law to effect to the largest | transaction involved the transfer or relinquishment of any — 
. extent possible the speedy restitution of identifiable property property unless: es Cs 

(tangible and intangible property and. aggregates of tangible and -(a) The transaction as such and with its essential terms : 
intangible property) to persons who were wrongfully deprived* of oo would have taken place even in the absence. of. : 

' such property within the Period from. 30 January 1938 vO oliticel . National Socialism, or | Be So 4 
: , i on. ‘onali . . or ca. : oo, : | / . ; 

: ‘oppost ction to ‘National Socialism. For the purpose of this Law - &b) The transferee protected the property interests of | ” 
oo _* .deprivation of property for reasons of nationality shall not include _ the claimant (Article 7) or his predecessor’in inter- 

measures which under recognized rules of international law are | Lo ete unusual ty bophan hin in mabeantel : 

1 oo usually Permissible ag ainst » P a of mm of . » his assets abroad or through similar assistance. _ 

-. ... % Property shall be restored to its former owner or to his 2 In determining under paragraph 1 (a) whether the , 

"Law even though the interests of other persons who had no National Socialism, the fact that a | : 

_ : knowledge of the wrongful taking must be subordinated. -Pro- ‘the transferor himself offered to sell the property to : 

. a visions of law for the protection of. purchasers in soot faith, the transferee, or _ oo. / 

an wees Ok caine oe shall . car See ee ' the transferor received a fair purchase price (see Do 
Me en - 7 oo _ . _ Article 3, paragraph 3) the free right of disposal]. of 
wo ae =  *~PaRT ee 7 . which wes not denied him on any of the grounds set 8 

oo CONFISCATED PROPERTY Oo forth in Articles, : 
ne . pe ER : . shall be considered by the Restitution Authority together . 

ae a _ , ARTICLE 2. ‘with all other facts, but neither fact, either singly or in con-_ } 
Co a . | Sets of Confiacation 2s junction with the other, shall be sufficient to show that the . 4 

- . 7 . trans uld have taken ce even e absence o 4. property shall be considered confiscated within the provisions transaction would he m place eve set | | 
eS of this Law if the person entitled thereto has been deprived of it, a ae a . . 7 

or has failed to obtain it despite a well founded legal expectancy - - 3. Similarly neither of these facts, either singly or in con- 
of acquisition, as.the result of: = : - Junction with the other, shall be sufficient to show that the - 

- (a) A transaction contra bones mores, threats or duress, or claimant is estopped from exercising the power of avoidance 

: a oe an unlawful taking or any other tort; oe ‘by reason of his own previous conduct or that of his pre- | 
. (b) Seizure due to a governmental act or by abuse of such _ deécessor in interest. . CS eb . 

oo oo act; ae we ter A 4, ‘The term “claim for restitution” as used in this Law 
yy () Seizure as the result of measures taken by the NSDAP, - ghall be deemed to include all claims based on the right . _ 

ae its formations or affiliated organizations; —_ — to. exercise the power of avoidance. The exercise of the. | | 
provided the acts described in (a}-to (c) were caused by or con- power of avoidance shall have the effect that’ the propérty 

oo stituted measures of persecution for any of the reasons set forth transferred or relinguished pursuant to the voided trans- | 
a in Article | ee _ action shall for the purposes of this Law be deemed to be 

wo 1 The German text of this law shall be the official text snd the _ confiscated property, 0 ss 

. ; his amendment extends for filing ‘reports required b: | not it is specifically stated, be deemed to be an exercise 0 
sO art. "3 trom as May 1983 ome 15 August 198. The Amendment is effective : the ‘right of avoidance on behalf of thie person entitled to | 
_ 98 May 188. Ed | | exercise such right = iS nan oe 

oe * @ 4 shall not be permissible to plead that an act was not ee | 
. ‘wrongful or contra bones mores because it conformed with a Co, ts _— 

-.°sppewailing {deology concerning discrimination against individuals - | Donations 7 
Mm account of their ‘race, religion, nationality, ideology or their Where a person persecuted for any of the reasons set 

: political.opposition to National Socialism. , oo _-. forth in Article 1 has transferred property to another gra- 
ce . '-§. Confiscation by a governmental aet within the meaning of _ tuitously within the period from 30 January 1933 to 8 May 

> paragraph 1 (b) shall be deemed to include, among other acts, 1945, it shall be presumed that the transfer_constituted a 
Se . sequestration, confiscation, “forfeiture by order or operation of _ bailment or fiduciary relationship rather than a donation. ~ 
on law, and transfer by order of the State or by a trustee appointed »This presumption shall not apply where the personal : 

\ . py ‘the State. The forfeiture by virtue of a judgment of a criminal relations between the transferor and the recipient make it - | 
a - court shall. also be considered a confiscation by a governmental . _ probable that the transfer constituted a donation based on 

. act, if such judgment has been vacated by order of an appropriate moral considerations (Anstandsschenkung); no claims for — - 5 
oe court or hy operation of law. ee . restitution may be asserted in such cases. oe . | 
a 4 A-judgment or order of a court, or of an administrative an . pS | 

oO ‘agency, which, although based on general. provisions eiane was OC , ARTICLE 6 
og ~ handed down solely or primarily with purpose of injuring oe oo na aa SO 
a party a Jom, sole it for any of the reasons set forth in Article 1. | _ Ballment and Fiduciary Relationships 
a shall be:deemed a specific instance of the abuse of a governmental — > 4. The provisions of Parts HI to VII of this Law. shall not : 

: a, act. The abuse of a governmental act shall also include the pro- apply to bailments and fiduciary agreements entered into . 
curement of a judgment.or of measures of execution by exploiting in order to prevent damage to property threatened for any’ 
the circumstance that the opponent. was, actually or by law, of the reasons set forth in Article 1, or to mitigate existing 

ST Pevigios ited from muy: idee his interest at Y eet virtue of Bis ace, - damage to property inflicted for such reasons. - ; 
oo on, nationalty, ogy oF his politica Hon to Natio 2. The claimant (Article 7) may at any time terminate | 

. . Socialism. The Restitution Authorities (Restitution Agency, Resti- contracts and any Other arrangements degcribed: in par- 
os ___ tution Chamber and Oberlandesgericht) shall disregard any such _ -agraph 1, such termination to be effective immediately, any : 

_ \ ° judgment or order of a court or administrative agency whether _ contractual or statutory provisions to the contrary notwith- 
we _ or not it may otherwise be appealed or reopened under existing _ . standing. oe a 

mo . law. 7 . . - 3. It shall not Be an admissible defense for the bailee or 
ee oo ARTICLE 3 oO fiduciary that the contracts and agreements described in 
to. 4 ° . . paragraph 1 violated a statutory prohibition existing at the — 
Mo - Presumption of Confiscation OS time of the transaction or enacted thereafter, or that a 

we claimah ~ statutory or contractual form requirement not been , 

a lowing. transactions entered: into’ between 30 January. 1988 ‘and complied with, provided that this failure, was attributable 
ae 8 May 1945 constitute acts of confiscatiqn within the meaning of to the National Socialist regime. © , ae . 

os, Article 2: co . oy . . | 

ae - (a) Any transfer or relinquishment of property made during - PART I - . 
. - a od of persecution by any person who was directly c a ; aes 

- "exposed to persecutory measures on any of*the grounds. GENERAL PROVISIONS ON RESTITUTION 
a _ set forth in Article 1; — . | aa . ee. _ | | 

7 - . .  .(b) Any transfer or relinquishment of property made by a : . —_ ARTICLE To 
a Berson, who belonged to a class of persons which on Person Entitled to Restitution (Hereinafter called Claimant) | 

8 any of the grounds set - n cle 1 was to attinn che, 
Se | eliminated in its entirety from the cultural and economic whore prone aad eatin Se eemtnatier caiied orsen 
a | ite ors Germany by measures taken by the State or the cuted Person) or to any su ety ssor ereinatter ” | 

ye 2 in ae absence aria of! r factors proving an act of conn 7 ARTICLE 8 . . | 
Lo cation e mean oO icle 2, the presumptions set fo: os wo 
ek, in paregre ph i may be | rebutted. by showing that the | transferor . oF Successorship of Dissolved Associations 

a was paid a fair ce. Such evidence by itself shall not, erson or unin cian: | 
- however, rebut the presumptions if the transferor was denied the 1. If a juridical pera disso! comporated association was dissolved or forced to dissolve for any of the reasons set 

free right of disposal of the purchase price on any of the grounds forth in Article 1, the clan for restitution which would 
_ set forth in Article 1. - have appertained to such juridical person and unincorporated | 

3..A fair purchase price within the meaning of this association had it not been dissolved, may .be enforced dy 
oO Article shall. mean the amount of money which a_ willing ' @ successor organization. to be appointed by Military Govern- 

| - "- _buyer would pay and a willing seller would take, taking ment. oO 
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8 The rovisions of ‘paragraph 1 shall not be applicable ss received ‘and the ‘fair purchase price of the property ‘as Ce : : . 
to the ‘organizations referred to in Article 9. So Gefined in Article 3, Paragraph 8. Proper interest, sh ail. be ee 

- SO a we amount in accordance he.provisions on 
OO oe  apyicke®D © Me the decendl fee parte sb rs wo oe 

~ , - oe co 2. e : yr payment shall not be permissible: So 

- ae Rights of Individual Partners _ _ (a) after the property has been restored totheclaimant § 
_ . If-a partnership, company a corporation ongonized under -. ."» by a judgment no longer subject to appeal; or so 
the Commercial Law, was dissolved or forced dissolv _ . (b) after the Restitution Agency ‘Chamber has =<: — 

> for atty of the reasons set forth in Article 1, the claim for . b) rendered a tokio, meeney oF omer hes 
‘ yestitution may be asserted by any associate (partner, (c) after the cl aimant and. th “Featitut, aa te 

/ mennber or shareholder). The claim for restitution shall a ‘an amicable agreement wit restitutor have reached 
7 _ be deemed to have been filed on behalf of all associates who ~ "fon claims men th regard to the restitu- re 

“ _hhave the same cause of action. The claim may be -with- ' — : ce - ~ | 
Grawn. or .émpromised only with the approval. of the eo Co . oo ae S mo | 

Fo appropriate Restitution Authority. Notice of the filing of Se ARTICLE 17’ Ce . 
. ‘the claim shall be given to all other known associates or te, - _ 

| their successors in interest and to a successor organiza- ao oo Valuation Co of 
, ‘tion competent according to Art 10, Wi the . ts a 1. Where the value of : ropert - | 

. Of its authority the successor organization may represent _ the provisions of this Law inetecnes in the price comet by Se, 
_ im the proceedings any associate whose. address is un- _ the decrease of the purchasing power of money shall not be - BO 

Lo _ known, in accordance with the provisions of Article 11. considered an enhancement in the value. _ aa re 

Oe ee - : ‘2. Future implementing regulations may provide for the ~ 
DG _ ARTICLE 10 Te oo, Valuation of property’ which, because not now determinable, oo | 

accor Orzantztion Hr to Persecnod Persons ay mabe Dab-ublec ibe property tz The provision 
A successof organization to be appointed by Military a or Se oe oo oe 

. Government, shall, instead of the State, be entitled to . / oe So ce oe 

oe ued’ estate of any persecuted Person in e case ' . - PART rv De Lo a 
pro or in Section 1936 of the Civil Code (Eschea : ee - . Soe. : 
of estate of person dying without heirs). Neither the State . LIMITATIONS ON THE RIGHT TO RESTITUTION. ) 
nor any of its subdivisions nor a political self-governing : . Be , 
body will be appointed as successor’ organization. The oo | ARTICLE 18 Co : 

. same shall apply to other rights in the nature of escheat ee .. ‘Byprepriation «ss - 
based on any other provision of law. . ; - . oe Ce oO - 

: ce, ae Hon, Wan Cero eleted tore nee the time of confiscs- oo | So , a ex>ropriated for a ¢ purpose, or sold or flo - 
Cae ARTICUE MO - assigned to an enterprise for the benefit of whichtherightor = 

: ‘Special Rights of Successor Organisations, oO | expropriation’ could be exercised, shall not be subject to Ok 
ee Le og re cont .  festitution if on the effective-date of this Law the property ol 

| 1. If within six months after. the effective date of this . . is still used for a public purpose, and if such purpose is still Fe 
Law no petition for restitution has been filed with respect recognized as lawful. s—i«ws ” . ay 

* to confiscated property, a successor organization appointed ge wt . ‘te: a . _ 
pursuant to Article 10 may file such a petition on or before 2. If property is not subject te restitution for the reasons. 

: 31° December 1948 and apply for all measures necessary set forth in paragraph 1, the present owner shall compensate a 
; . to-safeguard the property, ~~ ree _the Claimant adequately to the extent to which his claims . os 

| _ 2, If) the. claimant himself has not: filed a: petition on - pursuant to Article 29 et seq. infra, do not result in such 
oY before 31 December 1948, the successor organization by | oo TS Do | 

_ Virtue-of filing the petition shall acquire the legal position oe ‘ a ee SF 
a of the claimant Only after that ate, and not prior thereto, - - 7 . ARTICLE 19. i. - - - ‘ . 

‘ shall it.be enti to prosecute claim. : a S. ee a So 
+‘ $.°The provisions of paragraphs-1 and 2 hereof: shall Protection of Ordinary and Usual Business Transactioms = | 

. not apply if, and to the extent to which, the claimant, ,in Except as provided in Articles 20 and 21, tangible personal oe 
the period from 8 May 1945 to 31 Décember 1948, has de- - property shall not be subject to restitution if the present - - 
livered a waiver of his claim for restitution, in writing owner or his predecessor-in interest acquired it in thé course oe 
and in express terms, to the restitator, the appropriate of an ordinary and usual business transaction in an-estab- . ey 

-. Restitution Authority, or the Central Fileig Agency. lishment normally dealing in that typeof property. However, 
| BS , ARTICLE BO)” | a ne proviso: dons of this Article shall _not apply to religious an 

~ to oe ee "as _ objects or to property w: ‘has been acquired from private — 
Obligation of Successers in. Interest to Give Information ownership if such. property is an object of unusual artistic, | 

1. If so ordered by the appropriate Restitution Authority _ scientific, or sentimental personal value, or was acquired 2 te 
a claimant who acquired. the claim for restitution directly at an auction, or at a private sale in an establishment BS 
or indirectly from the persecuted person ehall submit, if . _ engaged to a considerable extent in the business of dispos- 
known to him, either the address of his predecessors in ing of confiscated property. = | Do i. 

. interest, in particular of the persecuted person, or of his . oot . 7 oe SO 
. heirs, or-execute an affidavit to the effect that he does not ns ARTICLE 20 De pol 8 

_ know the present address or any data from which it might mo, oa Bae aren 

2. The successor organization appointed pursuant to | ~ a oe 
: a Article. 10 shall submit the address of the person entitled h Caerey at the mene the restitutne anew or at ine hae | 

| to restitution, provided it is known ie it, or euch data — ' ‘known under the circumstances that it had been obtained on 
known to it which might serve to te; this person, or an by way of confiscation. thea a 
affidavit signed by its legal representative to: the effect way on n re me 
that it knows neither the address of the person entitled - oe pe ae Dt 

' .- ¢9 restitution nor any data which might serve to locate this . —_ a ARTICLE 21 Lo A a 

cat ARTICLE 18 eo oo . 1. Bearer instruments shall not be subject to restitution . 
| . ‘ , Designation ef Successor Organisations — oo if the present holder: proves that, at the time he. acquired ae 

Regulations to be issued by Military Government will Cider the clreumetances shat the instrument had been cone oe a. provide for the manner of appointment of successor or- fecated nt any time. Uniess special circumstances indicate | 
ot ganizations, their obligations’ to their persecutee charges, otherwise, good: faith shall be presumed within the s a 

- Military Government or German law. _ a The teock Pashange and st tne trenmection did t involve . eo ~ oo a Cc _ th ange, and . not involve Ho 
| ARTICLE , | a dominant participation. : } a poe 

5 ., Persons Liable te Make Restitution =. iaw: The provisions of paragraph 1 shall also apply to = =. 
| The person liable to make restitution (hereinafter referred . interests in’ bearer instruments deposited in a central a, 

a toes restitutor), within the meaning of this Law, is the = account ‘(Sammelverwahrung). a we Ste 
present possessor of confiscated tangible property or the . 3. Bearer instruments and interests in bearer instruments me 
present holder of a confiscated. intangible interest, or of .an _ shall, however, be unconditionally subject to restitution.if Se 
aggregate of tangible and intangible property. . _ they represent: oT - Bo : 

Se Co . | _@@)'a participation in en enterprise with a small - en 
ARTICLE 15 _ oe CL 7 . number of members, such as a family corporation; of 

. fect ef an Adjadication ofa Restitution Claim — _,  () a participation in an enterprise the shares of which (es; 
. oe of an | Pe eg ~ _.- had not been negotiated on the open market; or a fo 

1.. Unless ‘otherwise provided in this Law, a judgment .  domin | | Market, OF O. 

directing restitution shall have the effect that the loss of (c). a in ant participation in an enterprise es to oe 
So the property shall be deemed not to have occurred arid that ss FRominant participation war bed be penne who 

after-acquired interests by third pereons shall be deemed , belonged to one of the classes Gepatited’in Article S,- _ mot to have been acquired; = ig be CO a h 10): or - } described in ticle 3, eh 
| 2. Any adjudication of.a restitution claim shall be effec- vy | + Ot ee htich 

- tive for and against any person who participated in the | : (d) & dominant Perticipation in a business establish: ey 

proceeding or who, being entitled to participate, was duly | | Ordinance to the ‘Reich Citizen Law (Reichsbirger> 
a | eo | | gesetz) of 14 June 1938 (RGBL I, p. 627). | _ | 

oe a SAREE ieee Se ea pe 
Jf he relinquishes all other claims under this Law the “upon the management of enterprise eithes . 

claimant may demand, from the person who first acquired itself or on the ‘basis of a working agreement which existed oe 
the property, payment of the difference between the price — prior to or at the time of the confiscation. = a 

- sniiatsomai jULY seat , | a —— , ~ _ 

: a . | : | | . am 73 _ . ; : | | - | . ° |
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j : | ARTICLE 22 | So if the aggregate can be returned as a whole and if the co 
. ; " . limitation of the restitution to separate items would ineq- oe 

Restitution in Event of Changes in the Legal or Financial . ‘uitably prejudice the restitutor or the creditors. = #8 8 
@ Structure of an Enterprise oe 9. The claimant may refuse to falta with jis petition 

-_ any claim against a public agency the scope 

paragraphs ‘hind been confiscsted and if the enterprise had of Article 1 of the Laws on Judicial Aid for the Equitable = 
been dissolved or merged into, or consolidated with, or _ Settlement of Contracts, as uniformily enacted, with the OS 
transformed into another enterprise, or had been changed in| consent of the Linderrat, in Bavaria, Hesse, ang warttem- : 
any other way‘in its legal or financial structure, or if its berg Baden, where such claims are othe e ones or 

: ‘assets had been transferred wholly or in part to another @ commercial enterprise tion _ any other aggregate of 
po enterprise, the claimant may demand that he be given an property subject to restitution. 

appropriate share in the modified or newly formed enter- . ARTICLE 28 
prise or in the enterprise which had acquired wholly or in | ow 

oo ‘part the assets of the original enterprise, thereby restoring - ' Protection of Debters __ ; a 

| as far as possible his original participation and the rights _«,- Wintil notified of the filing of the petition for restitution, = 8=«§«- sts 
, meee ° , the debtor of a confiscated claim may discharge his obli- 

a, . “ gation by payment to the restitutor. The same rule shall 
a - ARTICLE 23 apply in favor of a debtor ae prior to aE) entry din the 

\ ' : Land Title Register (Grundbuch) of an objection to its 
me, Enforcement of the Principles Set Forth in Article bead correctness or a notice of restitution makes a payment to — 

- _ The Restitution Chamber shall take alll measures necessary a restitutor entered in the Land Title Register. i 
and appropriate to effectuate the rights granted to the clai- Oo a , 

. mant under Article 22, provided his claims under Article 29 et. ; a PART V . 
. seq. do not result in sufficient indemnification within’ the . _ = 

, purview of Article 22. To that end the Restitution Chamber COMPENSATION AND ANCILLARY CLAIMS : 
pi shall order, if necessary, the cancellation, new issue or ex- -_ oe | 

vO change of shares, participation certificates, interim certifi- ' . ARTICLE 20 ne 
_._, Cates, and other instruments evidencing a participation; or the. ' . Subrogation . “ | 

establishment:of a partnership relation between the clai- — oy . 
. mant and the enterprise as described in Article 22, and it — 1. Upon request of the claimant, a former holder of con- . 

en shalf order the performance of any act required by lew | fiscated property who would be liable to restitution if he , 
in’ order to effectuate those rights. These measures shall were still holding it shall turn over any compensation or. . i, 

: assign any claim for indemnification which he might have 
be taken primarily at the expense of those who are liable acquired in connection with the, event preventing the return 

. i 1 f this Law. _ . the « a . . | - _ to make restitution according to the principles o of such property. Whatever the claimant receives from one 
oo _ If such measures would affect any other shareholder they of several restitutors shall be credited against the claims he _ . 

“ shall be ordered only to the extent to which such other holds against the remaining ones. . . 

So ‘shareholder benefited directly or indirectly from the con- ‘The same shall apply with respect to any compensation be 
oo fiscation in connection with the facts as described in Ar- or any claim for compensation which the holder or former | 

| ticle 22; or if the enterprise itself would be liable to make holder of confiscated property acquired in connection with ° 

l restitution or to damages under this Law or under the | deterioration of such property. _ oe . 
generally applicable rules of law, especially on the principle 3. In case of the confiscation of a business enterprise the : 

: of respondeat superier. . mo claim for restitution shall extend to the assets acquired — 
, . after the confiscation, unless the restitutor shows that such 

: ARTICLE 24 oe , assets were not paid for with funds of the enterprise. If 
; the purchase was paid for out of the funds of the enterprise, 

: oo Other Enterprises - — a corresponding increase in the value a tne business shell 
a ; able . be deem to constitute profits e meaning of 

_ ene i Fd ped etic are ape oy Articles 30, 32, and 33. This rule shall be applicable also to 
e EC nflsc . any. other aggregate of property. If the purchase was. not - 

. an individual; or a participation in a partnership or a8 +h 3? . made with funds of the enterprise the restitutor shall have 
a limited partnership; or a personal participation in a limited — . ; the privilege of separation as set forth in Article 26, para . 

partnership corporation (Kommianditgesellechaft auf Ak- _ graph 3, provided, however, that the claimant shall have 
tien); or a share in an association with Hmited ability | the privilege of taking over the property pursuant to Article 

- - (Gesellschaft mit beschrinkter Haftung) or in a cooperative; . *26, paragraph 3, third sentenge only if otherwise’the opera~ 
“] or a share of a similar legal nature. Oo - ‘tion of the enterprise would be hampered considerably. 

, we > ARTICLE 25 SS 4. Any claims of the claimant pursuant to Article 30 et 
| . : ervice | . seq. which are more extensive shall remain unaffected. | 

. Insofar as it may become necessary pursuant to Articles ~ : . _, ARTICLE 30 
on, .  .. 2&2 to 24 to make service on any unknown’ associate or on | Stri . = wi . ct Liability . 

any associate whose present address is unknown, service oe _. oer . . . 
! shall be made by publication pursuant to Article 61. a, 1. Any person who ‘has obtained the confiscated property | 

ne . . from the persecuted person through a transaction centra 
So ARTICLE 26 oO bonos mores or as the result of threats made by him or on ee Dell - his behalf, or by an unlawful taking or other tort (herein- 

. . very of a Substitute in Lieu of Restitution — after referred to as aggravated confiscation), shall be liable 
. - 1. Where subsequent to the confiscation the object other- i; under the general rules of the Civil Code governing tort. | OR wise subject to restitution has undergone fundamental liability for damages arising from failure to return such oO 

mo changes considerably enhancing its value, the Restitution | property on the ground of impossibility or from deteriora- 
os Chamber may order the delivery of an adequate substitute tion and also for surrender of profits and for’ any other | 

a ‘in lieu of restitution; in determining the adequacy of the indemnification provided therein, = st 
. - substitute the Restitution Chamber shall consider the value 2. The possessor or former possessor of confiscated prop- 
not of the property at the time of the confiscation and the erty shall be subject to the same liability if he knew or | 

oo equitable interests of the parties. The claimant may, should have known under the circumstarices (within the . 
— however, demand the assignment of an appropriate share, meaning of Section 259 of the Penal Code) at the time he 
oO , _ in the property unless the restitutor offers a substitute of acquired the property that it had been obtained at any time 

similar nature and of like value. The claimant may avail - by way of an aggravated confiscation. 
- _ himself of the provisions of the first and second sentence 3. If the claimant is entitled to profits he may demand . 

| _ above, even if the fundamental change did not result in that. they be computed on the dasis of the usual rate of 
>. > «. > / @ considerable enhancement of the value of the object. . profits for that particular type of property, such rate to be . 

- 2 The restitutor shall not be entitled to benefits of the _ specified by an implementing regulation, unless it is mani- 
'-provisions of paragraph 1‘if he had acquired the object - ‘fest in an individual case that these standard rules are sub- 

. - by way. of an aggravated confiscation within the meaning © _  Stantially inappropriate. oo 
ae of Article 30, or if he knew or should have known under ae . SO oo 4 

the circumstances at the time the fundamental changes were ARTICLE 31. | 

ok made that the object at any e had been obtained by way a, ted Liabili : 

of of an aggravated confiscation. - oo Mtl, ty oe 
. ‘3. Where the restitutor has. combined the object subject 1, Any holder or former holder of confiscated - property 

to restitution with another object as an essential part thereof, -who acquired the property by means of a confiscation not . . 

he may separate the latter object and appropriate it. In this constituting an aggravated confiscation within the meaning 

a case, he shall restore the object to its former condition . of Article 30, paragraph 1, (hereinafter referred to as simple 
poe, at his own expense Where the claimant obtained possession confiscation) shall be liable in damages if he is. unable to 

po of the combined objects prior to the separation he shall return the property or if it has deteriorated, unless he can 
: be required to permit the separation; he may, however, prove that he has exercised due diligence. 
a _ withhold his consent unless security is given to save him _ 2 Any holder or former holder shall be similarly liable . 

harmless from any damage resulting from the separation. from the time when he knew, or should have known under 
oe . - The restitutor shall not have the privilege of separation if . ‘the circumstances, that the property at any time had been 

' he-is not entitled to compensation for expenditures ac- ’ obtained by way of a confiscation within the meaning of 
— __. gording to the ‘provisions of this Law; or if he is indemnified this Law. | | | a oe 

at least far the value which the separable part of the ob- . + 3. Where real property or any interest in the nature of 
oe - fect would have to him after separation. real property has been confiscated, a possessor or former 

: 4. In determining whether property has been enhanced possessor shall be liable according to paragraph 1, unless i 
a, in value within the, meaning of paragraph 1, sentence 1, he shows that because of unusual circumstances he neither 

'-. gmly such enhancement in value for which the restitutor O knew, nor should have known under the circumstances that 
"may claim compensation under the provisions of this Law. the property at any time had been obtained by way of con- 

Se shall be taken into account. fiscation within the meaning of this Law. 
L x , \ 

| ARTICLE 27 ~ - ARTICLE 32 

ot . Restitution of an Aggregate of Properties Return of Profits in Case of Simple Confiscation 

ae __%. The claimant may not limit his demand for res- - 1, Any holder or former holder of confiscated property _ 
: titution to separate items out of an aggregate of properties _ who at any time obtained such property by way of a simple . 

a : . 
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confiscation shal] pay the claimant adequate compensation ; payment of money shall ‘continue to. be effective only ae 
for the period of time in which such holder enjoyed the * where an interest of the same kind already existed. prior 

: - profits of the property. Article 31, paragraphs 2 and 3, shall to the confiscation and the interest subsequently created oe 
| be applicable. OO is not maore Durdenpome shan | that existing. a the time of | a 

| 2. The amount of the net profits of the property less the e confiscation, or where s erest would have come | _ 
| amount of ‘an adequate remuneration. for’ management of into existence even though the property had not been oO 

the property by the restitutor shall be deemed to be an confiscated. — 
adequate compensation. The remuneration for management 2. The limit of encumbrances shall be raised to the - 
shall not exceed 50*/e of the net profits drawn from: the extent to which any interest of a third person results from 
property, except where relatively small amounts. are expenditures for which the restitutor may claim compen- = = =_— 7 

So involved. Profits which the restitutor willfully diminished | ' sation pursuant to Article 34. Any other interest of a third - s , 
or neglected to draw shall be added. Taxes paid on the net person which exceeds the limit of encumbrances set forth — 
income drawn from the property and the interest on the - in paragraph 1 of this Article and which results from - - 
purchase price paid by the restitutor shall adequately be expenditures for which the restitutor cannot claim com- 
taken into consideration. Paragraph 3 of Article 30 shall pensation pursuant to Article 34 shall be extinguished, oo 
be applicable. _ | . : . unless at the time of the restitution the value of the object : 

; - is still increased correspondingly as the result of the ex- . 
« ARTICLE 33 So penditure and the third person shows that he neither knew, ‘ 

‘ “ aa nor should have known under the circumstances that the 
a Release from Liability | property had been obtained by way of.an aggravated con- 

1. A holder or former holder of confiscated property shall fiscation, po oo Coen! 
~ not be liable in damages if he is unable to return the prop- 3. Interests in the property subject to restitution which, 

7 erty or because the property has deteriorated, nor shal] he in connection with the confiscation, had been created in’ 
. , be Hable to account for profits, as long as he neither knew, favor of the claimant or his predecessor in interest shall —- : 

: nor should have known under the circumstances, that the — continue to. be effective irrespective of the limit’ of en- . 
property at any time had been obtained by way of confisca- ; cumbrances, This shall be without prejudice to any. claim. > 

- tion. The provisions, of Article 31, paragraph 3, shall remain of the claimant for the restitution of such interests in case = 
unaffected. ee eae . they had been confiscated.  —s_— 4 

2. Profits which under rules of good. husbandry are not 4. Interests resulting from the conversion of the Home- f 
a to be regarded as income from such property shall be re- Rent Tax, with the exception of overdue payments, shall —— ae 

turned in any event, pursdant to the rules of the Civil Code continue to be effective irrespective of the limit of en- co 
- on unjust enrichment. . = fo - cumbrances _ : . Bo | 

3. Under no_ circumstances shall remuneration for — ARTY ee, 
management be paid for a period for which the claimant CLE 38 Cy . 
cannot claim an: accounting for profits. ! a WDevolving of Encumbrances _ 

, - . If real property has been encumbered by any transaction, . 
ARTICLE 34 legal act, fa any governmental act constituting a confis- , 

a cation hin: the meaning o s Law, such an en- 7 yO - | Compensation for Expenditures . a cumbrance shall devolve on the claimant and shall. not - 
1. Ordinary expenses for the maintenance of property - be considered in computing the limit of encumbrances as | | 

| subject to restitution shall not be refunded; they may, provided in Article 37. This shall apply particularly to en- | 
. however, be taken into consideration in determining the cumbranees which were entered in the Land Title Reg- 

net profits under Articles 30 and 32. . ister (Grundbuch) in connection with the Capital Flight . 
2. For other necessary. expenditures compensation may Tax, the Property Tax on Jews and similar enactments. a, : 

. be demanded to the extent that such expenditures should ne | 
- not have been written off in the course of, proper manage- ARTICLE 39 . a 

ment of the confiscated property. fe Personal Liab | oe : 
3. For other than necessary expenditures the restitutor . . ility 

_-. may demand compensation only to the extent that such If, prior to the confiscation of real property, the claimant Pe 
. expenditures should not have been written off in the course or his predecessor in interest was personally liable in respect __ a 

of proper management of the confiscated property and only of any debt which was secured by a mortgage, land charge - oo 
to the extent to which the value of the property is still (Griindschuld) or annuity charge (Rentenschuld) on the real. ok 
enhanced by such expenditures at the time of the restitution. property, he shall assume.personal liability at the time of ce " 

: In thi# case the Mability.of the claimant shall be limited to. _ -Fecovery of title to the extent to which the mortgage, land 
the restituted property and any other compensation to which charge or annuity charge continues to be effective under the 

Co he is entitled under this Law. The exercise of the claimant’s _ preceding provisions. The same shall apply in case‘ of obliga- “ 

privileges of limiting his Hability shall be governed by tions in regard to which the restitutor may démand tc be . 
Sections 1990 and 1991 of the Civil Code. . So _  Yeleased pursuant to Article 34 of this Law and Section 257 OO 

. . 4 A person who at any time obtained the confiscated of the Civil Code. The same.shall apply also in the case of a 

, property by way of an aggravated confiscation may demand liabilities which continue to be effective according to © vo 
compensation only for necessary expenditures under the Article 37, paragraph 1, second sentence, and which replace . 
conditions set. forth in paragraph 2 hereof and under the charges for which the claimant or his predecessor in interest 
‘further condition that such expenditures were in the clai- . had been personally liable. BS —— 

--  mant’s interest. The same rule shall apply to any holder a 
or former holder. of the | confiscated property from the time- os ARTICLE 40 — . 

when he knew, or sho ave known .under the circum- oo ‘Demand for Assignment. os 
. stances, that the property at any time has been obtained by . ho oy 4 oh 

- way of an aggravated confiscation. _ . _:1. The. claimant may demand the assignment to him, - 
. without compensation, of any mortgage, land charge or 

_. §. Where tke provision of Article .26, paraggraph 1, are annuity charge against real property subject to restitution © a 
| found to be applicable, no compensation can be claimed for : , , ce to restitue 

which is held-by any holder or former holder of such prop- | 
ae any expenditures which resulted in a fundamental change erty who at any time obtained the property by way of an Dk . 

substantially enhancing the value of the property within aepravated co mihscation This shall ae 4 oth y nal: 
ing of Article 26, paragraph 1. : gsr: jon. all not apply to the personal: — | 

the mean , . | . debt on which the mortgage is based. Any. interest created | 
, prior to the confiscation shall be subject to the provisions of = = 

* oe , ARTICLE 35. . . Article 46, paragraph 3. . : eo - 
. Duty to Furnish Particulars . 2. The provisions of this Article shall not apply to encum- po 

a * ‘ 7 4 : 

The parties shall be liable to tursiish” particulars, ‘where _brances created pursuant to the provisions of this Law. Oo 
such information is necessary to effectuate claims under this . a . - De 

‘Law. Sections 259 to 261 of the Civil Code shall be ARTICLE 4800 | 
| applicable. - “Liability for Debts of a Business Enterprise ‘ 

ARTICLE 36 . 1. If the claimant recovers a business enterprise or an- . 
- , a other aggregate of properties, the creditors holding debts co 

; Title to Increase . De incurred a fhe en of the enterprise or obligations De 

e provisions of the Civil Code shall be applicable to with which the aggregate of properties has been encumbere Fo, 
| the acquisition of title to the produce. and other increase may, from the time of the recovery, also assert against the . | 

so of confiscated property. Where the possessor or former pos- claimant such claims as existed at such time. ==. | 
sessor did not obtain the property by way of an aggravated __ 2. In this case the liability of the claimant shall be lim- of 

confiscation, he shall be deemed to be the owner of the © ited to the restituted property and any other compensation a 
produce and other ‘increase of the conftscated property, et oivilews w teatting wis viability. shell’ be Govern: sate | : . 
without prejudice, however, to his obligation to return any Sections 1990 and 1901 of the Civil Code. | . 

. _ pron. a Co . _ 8. The claimant shall not be Hable under paragraphs 1 
a and 2 to the extent to which the total amount of liabilities | 

. _ ' _ PART VI oS oxcesdis the init of encumbrances to pe computed in an ) 
: aa logous Application o e 37, and insofar as the excess . 

CONTINUED EXISTENCE OF 2 NT ERESTS . in the iain rv of abilities is not , covered by a excess of — a? 
ny a : asse*s ng from ' application of Article 29, para-’ a 

. AND LIABILITY FOR DEBTS . graph 3. In such case the Restitution Chamber, in its = ~~ 
ARTICLE 37. t ae equitable discretion, shall take the requisite measures in. . 

Sc Co oe ‘analogous application of Article 37. Debts held by creditors : 
| | _ Continued Existence of Interests: , who neither knew nor. should have known under the cir- oe, 

° ; in the confiscated property. shall con- cumstances that the business enterprise or other aggrega so 
a ime a be erentive to the extent to which it existed prior of properties at any time had been obtained by way of | _ 

. to the act constituting the confiscation, and insofar ss it confiscation within the meaning of this Law shall have pref- 

has not been extinguished or discharged thereafter. The erence. Liabilities of equal priority shall be reduced pro 
‘ game shall apply to any interest created at a later date rata, if necessary. - . \ ; 2 

to the extent to which the total amount of all claims ARTICLE 43 ee oe 

” : (principal and accessory claims) does not -exceed the total . on, 

amount of all such claims as they existed oon to, we act . »s Leases 
constituting the confiscation (hereinafter referred to 88 _ 1. If a restitutor or any former possessor has leased rea] ~ | 

| limit of encumbrances). An interest which does not involve property to a third oeiwon. the el pean fimay terminate. the | | 

. . . \ , 

. 
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| lease by giving notice, the termination to become effective _. demand that. an adequate period not exceeding ten years a 

on the date prescribed by Law. Such notice cannot be given | be allowed for the payment of the refund and expendi- 4 

until the Restitution Authority has determined that the — tures, provided that a refund-mortgage bearing 4°/s interest : 

property is subject to restitution, and such determination is be executed on the property in favor of the restitutor. The 4 
| no longer subject to appeal, or until the fact that the prop- terms shall be specified by the Restitution Authorities upon q 

. . erty is subject to restitution has been acknowledged in any application. = —«_— ae ‘ 
other way. The notice must be given within three months 3, In cases provided for in Article 34, paragraph 3, and — 4 

| from such date, of from the date when the claimant in fact _ Article 87, paragraph 2, the Restitution Authorities shall = | 
takes possession of the real property, if he takes possession determine the maturity dates of debts and the terms of od 

-. gtadlater date. — a og 7 ‘ payment in such a way that the restitution of the confis- : / ~ (8S & tater ce ae a ae _ eated property: will not be prejudiced under any circum- 4 

Tenants (Mi¢terschutzgesetz) in the version of 15 December Lo —_ re . co : 
oo 1942 (RGBI. I, page 712) shall not apply to any restitutor : = ARTICLE 47 a 3 

: | or his predecessor in interest who obtained the property rs aa a 4 
subject to restitution by way of an aggravated confiscation . - Ctatms for Indemnification 8 tit«ws . 

oo, or who, at the time he. acquired the property, knew, or | | Clai : . if . se restitutor may 4 

. should have known under the circumstances, that the peop have against any of his redecessors tn interest shall be 
_ erty at any time had been obtained by way of an aggravated governed by the rules of the Civil Law. The liability to make ; 

. _- confiscation. The provisions of the Law for the Protection - restitution shall be deemed’ to constitute. a defect in title ‘ 
oO of Tenants shall also not apply insofar es the claimant is within the meaning of the Civil Code, Section 439, para- , 4 

in sed OF tie, awetne wae for himself oc close _ graph 1 of the Civil Code shall not be applicable. ) . 3 

oe. ‘relatives, Similarly, the Law for the Protéction of Tenan -"@ In case of restitution of real or tangible personal + og 
7 shall not apply if dwelling-space, which at the time of the 7 exty, ‘any claim provided in paragraph 1 may De asserted J 

confiscation or of the filing of the petition for restitution was not. only against ‘the original party to the contract but also 4 
used in connection with the operation of a business enter- * against any predecessor in interest who was not in good . q 

a prise gubject to restitution, is needed for the continued faith at the time he acquired the property. Such prede- 4 

oo operation of. such enterprise. The provisions of the Law | cessors in interest shall be liable as joint debtors. They | | 4 
i 7 for the Protection of Tenants shall not be applicable to space shall not be Hable, ‘if the restitutor himself was not in : 

. - | used. for commercial ‘purposes if the claimant has a legit- good faith ==.  . = a | 
imate interest in the immediate return of such space. _ Co | ws. a a oO os 4 

“ 3. Leases entered into with the approval of Military oo , ARSICLE 6 . | 
, Government may be cancelled only with the consent of - Liem of Third Persons on Claims of the Restitutor : - 

| Military Government (1. Any interest in confiscated property which ceases to 4 
. a So a oc . be effective pursuant to Article 37 shall remain a lien on | 4 

a " ARTICLE @S =. any claim which the TNs tutor. may have for Payment ine - 4 
. Loot oe a expenditures, . of co eration and for emnifi~ 8 

| . _, . * naployment Contracts . * cation under Articles 34, 44 and 47; and on the proceeds 34 
: / - Irrespective of any contractual provision to the contrary, which the restitutor obtains on the basis of such vlaims. . : 

ce , ., the claimant may terminate any existing employment con- 2. This provision shall not apply in favor of such persons . 4 
_ trac made since the confiscation by the restitufor or any. who by granting loans have aided an aggravated confis- 5 

a, former holder of a business enterprise subject to restitution cation. be | / Se , mS 
oo _by giving notice as provided in a collective labor-agreement . so - ed . ‘ 

* . or if the absence thereof within the statutory period; this a pape vm. oO eG 

a shall not prejudice the right of the claimant to terminate oO ae . ena _ ne : 
| _ an employment contract for just cause without notice.’ GENERAL RULES OF PROCEDURE _.. Oo ; 

7 _. Notice cannot be given until the Restitution Authorities have - | : - So a a | . 
ts determined that the enterprise is subject to restitution and si ARTICLE 49 © 

. such determination is no longer subject to appeal,or until. a oS ee Ce ; 
. co, the fact that an enterprise is subject to restitution has been Baste Principles | - , 

- 4 _ acknowledged in some other way. Such notice: must be 1. The restitution proceedings shall be conducted in such : 
so given within three months from such date, or from thé time . & manner.as to bring about speedy and complete restitution. - ‘ 
os _ ‘When the claimant in fact obtains possession of the enter- _... The Restitution Authorities. may deviate jn individual cases j 

BO prise, if he obtains possession at a later date. os _” from procedural. rules declared applicable by this Law, if | 

Sn oo a _ oo : such deviation does not impel complete investigation of 
CLAIMS OF THE RESTITUTOR FOR REFUND the facts oF | lright toafairheering, | 

° a CF : are FOR bo, ' 2. In ascertaining the facts of .the case the Restitution yi 
oy .. . AND INDEMNIFICATION = sy | Authorities shall bear fully. in mind the circumstances. in 

- : a oe ae : eG which ‘the claimant finds himself as a result of measures of , ~ 
ee — - ARTICLE 4 ee persecution for the reasons set forth in Article 1. This shall | 

. a -  *" bitigation to Refund ot particularly apply where the producing of evidence has | 
fe - _ po oN, . been rendered difficult or impossible through the loss of oe 

| a 1, In exchange ‘for the restitution of the confiscated . documents, the death or unavailabilty of witnesses, the “! 
| property the claimant shall refund to the restitutor the con- residence abroad of the claimant, or similer circumstances. , 

| sideration received by hin, in kind if possible. This amount Affidavits of the claimant and. his witnesses shall be ad- : 
- shall be increased by. the amount of any encumbrance mitted. This shall apply even though the affiant died after : 

- against the confiscated property existing at the time of signing the affidavit. ' : a . ° 
co ‘confiscation. and discharged. thereafter, unless such encum- oo os a Se 

8 tin’ a to be imective, OS ‘th dintereel em oe Be | | a - continues to be — ve, and un e discharged en- og i . - 
pe, cumbrance was created as the result of a confiscation within -  . .. Right of Succession’and Foreign Law 8 

ee _ the meaning of this Law. Se . 1. Any person who bases any claim upon a right of suc- - 
Sot 2. Where several items of property were confiscated for cession on death must establish such right. — - 8 

a consideration consisting of a lump sum, but restitution 2. Foreign law must be proved so far as it is unknown to. 7 
yO. _ takes place in regard to some of these items only, the lump the Restitution Authorities. - 

‘fue shall be reduced pro rata, in the ‘satio “which at the | a | - : - 
. time of the confiscation. | between the lump sum an - a ARTICLE. 7 Co, 

/ _. the value of those items to be réstituted. eS a, og st De 
- “$. If at the time of the confiscation the claimant, for — Oo _ Presumption ef Death _ | 

fo any of the reasons:set forth in Article 1, did not obtain, _ Any persecuted person, whose last known residence was in — . 
ee wholly or in part, the power freely to dispose of the con- Germany or a country under the jurisdiction of or occupied 

oe sideration received, the refund shall be diminished by a by Germany or its Allies and as to whose whereabouts or | 
os . like amount. ‘The claimant shall assign to the restitutor — continued life after 8 May 1945 no information }s available. 
Co any claim for indemnification to which he may be entitled . shall be presumed to have died on 8 May 1945; however, if. . 

oO with respect fo- this. amount. mo, it appears probable that such a person died on a date other 
ee 4 Under. no circumstances .shall. the claimant be re- . than 8 May, the Restitution Authorities may deem such other - 

et quired to refund any amount exceeding the value of the | date to be the date of death. oo : - 
oe _ confiscated property at the time of restitution, leas the _ oe ee 

= . value of the encumbrance recognized against the property. , a ' ARTICLE 838 oe - . 

- ’ - ARTICLE 45, oo a . oo LS 
| C . ' L  -Baultabl - OS OO .- 1. The Restitution Authorities shall, if the situation so 
Se, ae Eq eLlin | \ requires, safeguard confiscated property in a suitable man- 

Po The restitutor shall have no equitable lien (Zuriick- ner. They may to that end issue temporary injunctions 
oo : behaltungsrecht) for his claims insofar as such lien would (einstweilige Verfigung) or restraining orders (Arrest), either 

_. substantially delay the speedy restitution of the confiscated upon their own motion or upon application. Such injunc- - . 
ae property. The same shall apply to any execution or attach- _ tions or orders shall be modified or vacated if the property : 

yo ment of the confiscated property based on any counterclaim. can be safeguard by any other measures than those taken, 
: , 7 i a : a . Coe . or if there is no further need for their continuation. 

ne Co ° ARTICLE 46 oo _ 2. The provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure on “Ar- 
ee, ae Ms See rest und einstweilige Verfiigung”, as amended or as here- 

‘- Judicial Determination of Terms of Payment after amended, shall be applicable. = = - ae 

- 1. The Restitution Authorities shall determine the terms - . os oe 
, of payments to be made in connection with restitution, — ARTICLE SS a 

oe faking, into consideration ie purpose of this Law, the . Srustee . 

- SERRREARSSS 2 Ban SPINE atten prns Where rupevision of the ontated property ne 
wo 2. In cases involving the restitution of real property and suthosity exercises Serladiction over each reperin other 

~~ | interests in the nature of real property, the claimant may a pn 

e . . . : . , - D . Poy 
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2. Unless provided otherwise by implementing regulation, law a claim for restitution would com jurisdic- ~ 

the rules concerning the Administration of Blocked Property tion of any ordinary, ‘administrative, OF other court or Ss 
| shall apply to the appointment and supervision of a trustee, whether no court whatsoever would have jurisdiction. ~ pe 

\- Surladiotion of Other Authorities to Take a et) AINIOUE | 
| _ Measures as Set Forth in Articles SBand53 0000 0 _ Noten of Claims 

_ ‘Where the safeguarding measures described in Articles 52. 1, The Restitution Agency shall give notice of the petition . 7 
co ‘and 83 are within the jurisdiction of another agency, the — . “ by formal service on the parties concerned requiring that. . 

Restitution Authorities will request the appropriate. agency an answer be filed within two months. Parties concerned = 
to take such measures. So , shall be deemed the restitutor, persons holding interests  — . 

. in rem, lessees or tenants of the confiscated , as well . 
, os - _as any other person the claimant might demand to be joined — oe 

_ . PART IX . . in the proceedings. If the. German Reich, a Larid, a former 

| SN - : Land, the fofmer NSDAP or one .of ‘its formations or - 

| _ FILING OF CLAIMS. affiliated organizations is a party concérned, service shall - 
. 7 ; -— a . be made upon the State Minister of Finance. In the cases a 

ae ARTICLE 55 __ : . described in sentence 3 the State shall be authorized to8 8 | 
a Central ree he a join the proceedings a’ a party in’ interest. _ BN _ 

og © . | , 2. Where the restitutor or his present address is unkmown= tS 

ton rutin wil be Getablizhed under regulations to be -«=—=«=«<«é,« Whee’ At appears from the petition that-any unknown 
‘issued by Military Government. oan et | third person may have an interest in the confiscated prop- 

. erty, the Restitution Agency shall cause the service by  — Me 
_ 2. The Central Filing Agency shall transmit the petition publication of the petition; the restitutor and the unknown . yo 

. to the appropriate Restitution Agency or Agencies. , third persons shall be requested thereby, within two months, {oe 
_ . ae ot to declare their interests together with proof thereof with Dy 

. . . ARTICLE 56 _ . the | Restitution ‘ Agency. oe ce by publican pe , 

: ot we _ made pursuant to. on: paragraph 2, of the Code of ~ One, 
Form Requirements and Period of Limitation Civil Procedure as amended by Control Council Law No. %8 ° se 
De _ for Filing Claims oe - in the form prescribed for a summons, selication in. the Fe 

1. A petition for restitution .pursuant to this Lew shall eemed tobe effective one month after publication in | 
. be submitted to the Central Filing Agency in writing on ot periodical specified in Section 204, paragraph @, of the Code 

before December 1948, Details as to the form of , 7 . ; oe Dg a 

will be provided in regulations to be issued by Mili 3, Upon service of the petition the case shall be deemed | 
“Government : - me °F ilitary to be pending (rechtshingig). oe re 

2. The petition be oe "or. 4. When the claim for restitution affects. real property OS ght tin sate ete  Geemenis ata rete eg arn overt ie er . ; . on Agency reques at an entry sand Title ~ 
. senceate petition ey be effectively filed by any one of | | Register be, rade to the ‘effect that a claim for restitution ) sO 

co-elaiman a - has been ce of resti erstattungav S ; 

_ 4 Any petition, filed by a person who is not entitled to | merk.) The motion af restitation shail eager vila aint = 
restitution of tt davor af the be deemed jo have been | any third person. co OO of 
“effectively filed in favor of the true claimant, or where = 5. The provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure con- : 
Articles 8, 10 end {1, are appliceble, in favor of the suc- | ning ‘Third Party Code i Procedure con- oe 
‘cessor organizations mentioned therein. The same shall ap~ cerning Practice shall be spplicable. ~ ce 

_, Ply to the filing of petition by any such successor organi-. Se eR Co 

| eS ARBIICLE SZ | Procedure before the Restitution Agency 
| / "ss RRelation to Other Remedies = 1. If no objection has been raised against a Retition os 

| "Unless otherwise provided in this Law, any claim within --«-s—=«éWthin:the ‘inte position’ Oe the Buoy shall issue an ce Py : 
the scope of this Law, may be prosecuted only under the - granting the petition. Where there is no dispute as to the 

_. provisions. and within the periods ‘of limitation, set forth in eens ocatbranes snd sx to the continued existence of O 
this Law. However, any claim based on tort, outside the . interests, it aball also. make the appropriate findings on 

scope.of this Law, may be prosecuted in the ordinery courts. these matters. as a ee 

amc ss wkna emm tm aae oedt . - 7 / of any of t tions con- li , 
| Contents of Petition to be Filed = . tained therein is controverted by entries in public records «> 

1, The petition shall contain a description of the con- _ . @r by public documents available to the Restitution Agency, its 

 fiseated. property, Time, place and circumstances of the the latter shall order the claimant to submit a statement = = -. 
confiscation shall be stated as exactly as is possible under within an appropriate period of time. The Agency shall - 
the circumstances. If a claim is made for the payment dismiss the petition on the merits if the claimant does not 
of money, the sum demianded shall be specified if feasible; - submit within: this period -an explanation justifying his ! 

the basis for the claim shall.be substantiated, = . rand supplementing the facts alleged therein, tt 
2. S as known to the claimant, the petition shall 8. If an objection is made the Restitutio shall: = 

. contain the name and address of the ‘restitutor, the names attempt to reach an. amicable settlement Unless the futility - : 

- an interest in the property, lessees and tenants, if any, been reached the Restitution Agency shall,’ on application, | " 
and a-statement as to all encumibrances’ existing at the record the settlement in writing, and shall deliver a certified = — 
time of the confiscation of the. property. So topy of the settlement to the parties concerned. . 14 

8. The Central Filing Agency or the Restitution Author- ae - ps : 

nies may request tne te supelement his. peel ARTICLE 68 mt ae . 
y a statement cont ng the data set in paragraphs oo . = . ; De 

and 2. They may further require the claimant to swear + . Reference to the Court — Pe 
to his statement. — ts a 1. If an amicable agreement cannot be reached in whole - 

- . 4 If the claimant does not-have his domicile or residence : or in part or if the measures to be taken are not within | . 
| - in one of the four Zones of Occupation of ‘Germany or in the power of the Restitution Agency, it shall refer the case 

_ the City of Berlin, and if he has not appointed there an to the extent necessary to the Restitution Chamber of the’: 
‘attorney authorized to accept service of legal papers, he District Court having jurisdiction over the Restitution Agency. a 
may nominate in his petition a person domiciled. there, This shall apply in particular also to cases where only the - 
authorized to receive such papers. If he fails to nominate limit of. encumbrance, or.the continued existence of inter- 
attey the aa the Restitution Agency shall do so and __ ests or the liability for debts is disputed. .--° i 

e claimant of the appointment. _ | 2. Impleme regula’ mh ’ Surisdiction on ~ 
5. After a petition has been’ filed, a receipt shall be certain District Courts or on District Courts other than 

PNG ‘Restitution, Agency of Agencies to whieh the petition those specified in paragraph Me - of the ] ution Agency or Agencies to w petition . Meenc an tenn, 7 
has been transmitted pursuant to Article 85, paragraph 2 a a lea not exectding win may, stay the proceedings for” 

6. The period of limitation provided for in Article 56, tothe Restitution Chomabee it the cane ne the case 
. paragraph 1, shall be deemed to have been complied with an amicable ent may be « aimant consents and = Se 

by the filing of. a written. petition with the Central Filing a cable agreement may be expected, = an | 
| . Agency, although it is incomplete or in improper form. | So _ ARTICLE 64 . ~ 

an oe - ARTICLE’so oo | oe Appeal (Einspruch) = ti ett : 
4 | Penne Se as 1. Any party to the case, by filing an appeal with the | 

1. Any petition for restitution shall, be transmitted by — ‘Restitution Agency, may appeal to the. Restitution Chamber 
the Central Filing Agency to the Restitution Agency of ‘te arth s oF of the Restitution Agency rendered pursuant = 

‘the district in which the property subject to restitution is ange ek Ae tee ee renee: or Article 62,- 
located. If tt appears that.a petition has been transmitted = = paragraphs apat and 2; the period in which to file the appeal’ 

to a Restitution Agency which lacks jurisdiction, such — ll be one month; it shall be three months, if the.appel- © . os 
_-—spetition shall be referred by such Restitution Agency to the = lant resides in a foreign country. The period to appeal shall | 

Restitution Agency having jurisdiction. The order of. ref- begin to run with the service of the decision to be appealed 
erence ‘shall be binding on the Agency to which the peti- . m. Article 61, paragraph 2, shall be applicable. . 
tion has been referred. - i os . - 2. The appeal may be based only on a violation of oe. 

- 2. An implementing regulation may provide for additional . Article 59, paragraph 1, second sentence, or. Article 62, par- . 
| | fules. on venue, especially of claims for .cempensation agraphs lor2. . _— Doe oe 

| | and ancillary claims. | OC Ln ARTICLE 65 | . So . 

a . _ ‘Jurisdiction of Subject Matter == _Agreements recorded by the Restitution Agency and orders 
_ The Restitution Authorities shall have jurisdiction of the~ of the Restitution Agency which are no longer subject to __ 
subject matter irrespective of whether under any. other appeal may be enforced by execution pursuant to the pro- a 

. : . - ‘ : ‘ - . ‘ . i: : | | | 
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os | : ’ . - | | | . 7 7 : | | a ; 

7 visions of the Code of Civil Procedure. For this purpose, the appeal may be taken. The Restitution Agency may direct that the : ; Restitution Agency shall have the powers of a court (Voll- _ Claim be dealt with under’ this Law to the exclusion of_the juris- 
7 streckungsgericht). In effecting execution, the Restitution diction of the ordinary civil courts, or it may authorize the | 

Agency may avail itself of the services of other agencies. claimant to prosecute his claim before the. ordinary civil courts; 
especially of the courts. ee oo a such authorization shall be binding on the latter courts. if an 

\ \ Ho action in the ordinary civil courts is terminated because the claim | ' a, PART X oe - is being dealt with under this Law, the court fees shall be remitted 
a - : ae and neither party shall be entitled to, costs’ incurred out of court. . 

JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS . 2. The Court’ shall report to the Central Filing Agency any . | 
Do - a. action taken under paragraph 1. oo . 

| ARTICLE 66 | oo | : | a : 
/ Members of the Restitution Chamber | . . PART XII : 

oo : The Restitution Chamber shail be composed of a Presiding _ | m ne. - | | 7 
- Judge and two Assotiate Judges, eligible for the office of _ ASSESSMENT OF COSTS | 

judge or for the higher Administrative Service. The Pre-: . . ABTICLE 72 a 
. siding Judge shall be a judge normally assigned to a court. me : ee oO 

Lo The Associate Judges shall be appointed for a term of three ov, Costs 7 ; 
a _ years, unless they are professional judges. One of the three 1, As a rule no court fees be assessed in favor of the State Ao judges shall belong to a class of persons persecuted for any _ (Gerichtskosten) in proceedings before Restitution Authorities. «= 

‘of the reasons set forth in Article 1. a However, implementing regulations may provide for the assess- | | 
ee mo oe. oo ment of costs, fees and expenses.  —s_ . . ae 
ao ARTICLE 67 . | 2. No advance payment, or bond or security for costs may be 

. _, Procedure, . demanded from a claimant. __ ee “ 

1. The Restitution Chamber shall. adjust the legal rela-  — nr 7 a . 
ae tions. of t the perties in interest according to the provisions PART XI 

of this Law. Oe - . x. | 

me 2 ‘Unless this Law provides otherwise, the procedure shall! , __ DUTY TO REPORT AND P ENALTIES . - _ be governed by the rules of procedure applicable in matters ‘ | “ARTICLE 73 
ce of non-contentious litigation, subject, however, to the foliow- a . | E 3 7 : 

ing modifications: . . a Duty to Report Se ; , 
oo (a) The Chamber shall order an oral hearing; the = 1. Anyone who has, or has had in his possession, at any time | _ __ -hearing shall be public. - after it ‘was transferred by or taken from a persecuted person, cp 

(b) The’ proceedings may be stayed for a period not any property which he knows or should know under the circum- __ oe to exceed six months, at the request of jhe claimant. stances Se . - ne 

© moet 1 rend - aitiel $1 t | : visions of Article 2; or ne. meaning P | | 
c) The mber shall render partial judgment on confiscate. . 

oo one or more of the claims before it, or on part of — (b) provisions of weeceeun 1 ted Pperty, vial suant to the - 
‘ - _ a claim, where the determination of any counter- ; ° ee ; | } . (c) has been at any time the subject of a transaction which : claim, offset or equitable lien or any other defense | may be avoided t to the vision a 

: : in the nature of an offset or a counterclaim would | | i aA Article 4 pursyan provisions of paragraph Co 
substantially delay the decision on restitution. a 6 ef : oo : 

_ (d) Without prejudice to the final decision, the Chamber shall report this fact in writing to the Central Filing Agency on _ 
may order the temporary surrender of the con- _ or before 15 August 1948." 

| - fiscated property to the claimant either with or . The report to be filed hereunder shall show the exact circum- * | 
- ' ‘without security. In this case the claimant shall stances under which the reporting person obtained possession of 

7 bee, with respect to third persons, the rights and — the property; it,shall also contain the name and address of the . . ligations of a trustee. . . person from whom the reporting person acquired the property. as _— / oo well as the consideration paid, and in case the property no longer. . . . ARTICLE 68 is in his possession, the name of the person to whom the property | 
So Form and Contents of the Decision 7 _° was transferred, } | - ' 

- , 1. The decision of the Restitution Chamber shall be pro- 1 Amendment No. 1, effective 15 May 1968 changes “May” to , 
_ nounced in an order supported by an opinion; the order | “August’, Ed. : 8 ” 

_''  “ghall be served on the parties concerned, Immediate exe- 2. The following property need not be reported: =——- | 
. cution may be had on this order, a subsequent appeal ta) * ; ennal. - 8 a . 

| notwithstanding. The provisions of Sections 713, para- | _ (@) ‘Tangible personal property which had been acquired | 
hy and ‘Sections 718a to 720 of the Code of Civil . in the course of an ordinary’ and usual business trans- 

graph 2, 3 ons tlsa to . ie 7 OF. | action in an establishment normally dealing in that type a / Procedure shall be applicable. . . ‘ mk 
| of property, provided, however, that property acquired 

ot 2. An appeal (sofortige Beschwerde) may be taken from - at an auction, or at a private sale in an establishment 
this order within one month; the appeal may be filed within engaged to a considerable extent. in the bufiness of : 

S ' three months if the appellant resides in a foreign country. ; | auctioning or otherwise disposing of confiscated property, oo 
. The time to appeal shall begin to run from the date ef . must be reported; - o . . | 

a ‘pervice of the order; Article 61, paragrap f A - (b) Tangible personal property, the value of which did not y . applicable. The Civil Division of the Court o ppeals . 
(Oberlandesgericht) shall hear the appeal. The appeal may _ exceed RM 1,000 at the time of the confiscation; — 
be based only on the ground that the decision violated the * (c) Donations made to close relatives (as defined in Section - 

oo law. The provisions of Sections 551, 561 and 563 of the _ 52, paragraph 2 of the Criminal Code) and donations " 
cts Code- of Civil Procedure shall be applicable. , which without doubt were made for moral consideration; 

ute ' 3. Implementing regulations may confer jurisdiction to '@ Pro es _ ' perty which has already been restituted and property oo hear such appeals on a certain Court of Appeals. . as. to which the claimant has relinquished his right of 
! | ae . a - = . .- . restitution expressly and in writing at any time between 
oe i | ARTICLE 6 | _ 8 May 1045 and the effective date of. this Law.” 

| on Board of Review | 3. No report filed pursuant to paragraph 1 by any person shall o 
. be considered, in proceedings before a Restitution Authority, as an A Board of Review shall have the power to review any. . 2On » as 

|. decision .on any claim for restitution under this Law and . admission of the reporting party that the property so reported is 
oo - to take whatever action is deemed necessary with respect subject to restitution or as a waiver of any defense he might have — 

ao thereto. Regulations to be issued by Military Government had if the report had not been filed. It shall be admissible, how- 
. will provide for the appointment and composition of the |. ever, as an admission of the facts stated therein.. . - 

. Board, its jurisdiction, procedure, and such other matters 4. The Central Filing Agency. upon receiving a report under 

_, a are deemed “appropriate. - a this Article shall forward a copy of the report to the appropriate 
| : . re . Restitution Agency or Agencies in each district in which property 
a PART XI affected by the report is situated. All reports filed pursuant to . 

ee oS oo the provisions of this Article shall be open to inspection. 
: - SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS . . Co ; . | 

- | . -. ARTICLE - ARTICLE 74 oo Ne, 
a _, Petition by the Public Prosecutor = Obligation to Inspect the Land Title Register and other | 

ee _ Where no petition for the restitution of confiscated prop- a ve Public Registers a ee 
- . erty has been filed on or before 31 December. 1948, the . oe ae oT 

Co Public Prosecutor at the seat of the Restitution Chamber 1. Anyone holding real property or an interest in the nature - 
Cos may file the petition for restitution on behalf of a suc- - of real property, shall ascertain by inspection of the Land Title 

,, Gessor organization provided for in Article 10. This provi- — Register whether or not the property in question must be reported. 
. sion shall not apply if the claimant has waived his claim The same shall apply with respect to other property interests 

for restitution in accordance with Article 11, paragraph 3. which are recorded in any other public register ‘ , The petition of the Public Prosecutor must be filed on or | re , au sO 
before 80 June 1949. . , 2. Whenever a public authority or other public agency learns | . 

a, oy . oo . of the whereabouts of property which must be reported, it shall 
pO , _ ARTICLE 71 : report such fact without delay to the Central Filing Agency. 7 

So «Conflict of Jurisdiction Article 73, paragraph 4, shall be applicable. 
| 1. If claims as described in Articles 1 to 48 are asserted — | | 7 : 

by a person entitled to restitution in a court proceeding . . ARTICLE 15 . C 
including the stage of compulsory execution by' way of. / a, 7 

- complaint, defense or counterclaim, the Court. shall, notify a - Penalties . . 
. .the Restitution Agency. The Court may, and on request by _ 1. An rson who : a, 

a ' the Restitution Agency must, stay the proceedings or — - @ny person - . 
temporarily suspend execution by an order from which no « (a) intentionally or negligently fails to comply with 

\ . . , ‘ i ; . . : 

: oO , 4 . . ! : / . ‘ . 

: - . . \ . ™ : . . , . : : : . ;
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| PROPERTY CONTROL |. | 

his duty to report as set forth in Articles 73 and - any of the reasons set forth in Article 1, and if no facts 
74; OF, . - . ; have appeared which thereafter would have caused con- 

(b) knowingly makes any false or misleading state- tracting parties to revoke the adoption on their own initia- _ . 

ments to the Restitution Authorities, ‘ tive, either party to the contract or his heirs may demand 

shall be punished with imprisonment not exceeding five that the decjsion be vacated. 
years, or a fine, or both, unless heavier penalties under 3. The local court (Amtsgericht) which cancelled the 
any other law are applicable. . : adoption spat have, Jurisdiction in the cases set forth in 

, 2. e hall be. imposed in the case of sub- paragraph 2. The p ples of paragraph 1, fourth sentence, 
peragreple where the report required by this Law has above, shal be applicable. The detision of the court shall . 

e discretionary and sha e into account the equities of 

been made voluntarily and prior to discovery. the. parties. When the cancellation of the adoption is 
ARTICLE 76 vacated, the adoption shall be reinstated nune pro tunc. The 

. court may exclude the retroactive effect of its decision from 
. Penalties (continued) certain parts thereof. 

1. Whoever alienates, damages, destroys, or conceals any 4. No costs or fees shall be charged in these proceegings. 

_ ‘property coming under the provisions of this Law in order 5. The application for re-establishment of an adoption 
to thwart the rights of a claimant, shall be punished with must be r de on or before 31 December 1948. 

. imprisonment not exceeding five years, or a fine, or both, : 
; . . unless heavier penalties under any other law are applicable. | ARTICLE 82 fo 

2. Confinement in a penitentiary up to five years may . . Jurisdiction . 
be imposed in especially serious cases. : wos : . ; . 

3. The attempt shall be punishable Any claims arising under Articles 78 to 81 shall be decided 
“ . . ‘by the ordinary civil courts. No filing with the Central 

” ARTICLE 77 . Filing Agency is required. 

— Penalties (continued) | . | 

. In the cases within the scope of Articles 75 and 76, - ot PART xv oy 
nobody may plead ignorance of facts which he could have - REINSTATEMENT OF TRADE NAMES 

. ascertain y the inspection of public books and registers, ND AME OCIA’ 
¥ and to the extent to which Article 74 imposed on him A OF N S OF ASS ATIONS 
the obligation of such inspection. . - ARTICLE 83 | . 

. oe , . PART XIV .  Re-Registration of Cancelled Trade Names 

| | 1. Where a trade name was cancelled in the Commercial 

RE-ESTABLISHMENT Register within the period from 30 January 1933 to 8 May 

] ND PTI . | 1945 after the business establishment had been closed for 
OF RIGHTS OF SUCCESSION A ADO ON any of the reasons set forth in Article 1, th® cancelled trade 

- . ARBTICLE 18 name shall be re-registered on application if the business. 

oe is reopened by its last owner, or owners, or their heirs. 

: Exclusion from Inheritance 7 2. If the closed business establishment was conducted at 
1. An exclusion from the right of succession or the for- . the time of its discontinuation by a single owner, the last . 

feiture of an estate which occurred during the period from owner or his heirs shall be entitled to demand the 
' - 30 January 1933 to 8 May 1945 by virtue of a law or an re-registration of the cancelled trade name. If there are 

ordinance for any of the reasons set forth in Article 1 shall several heirs, and if not all of them participate in the 
be deemed not to have occurred. . resumption of the enterprise, the re-registration of the can- OF 

: 2. The succession shall be deemed to have occurred at celled trade name may be demanded, provided the heirs who 
the effective date of this Law for the purpose of determin- do not participate in the business assent to the resumption 

ing the periods of limitation. _. . of the trade name. _ 

7 . 3. If at the time of its closing the business establishment 

ARTICLE 79 was conducted by several personally liable partners, re- 
: registration of the cancelled trade name may be demanded 

Avoidance of Testamentary Dispositions and of Disclaimers if all the personally liable partners establish a business . 
. _of Inheritance enterprise or if one or several of them do so with the 

1. Testamentary dispositions and contracts of inheritance consent of the remaining ones; ‘with respect to heirs of 

made in the period from 30 January 1933 to 8 May 1945 in. partners the principle of paragraph 2 shall be applicable. 

which any descendant, parent, grandparent, brother, sister, ARTICLE 84 

half-brother, half-sister, or their descendents, as well as . 

a spouse, was excluded from inheritance for the purpose of Change of Trade Name 

avoiding a-seizure of the estate by the State, « expected by | Where a trade name has been changed in the period 

the testator for any of the reasons set forth in Article 1, from 30 January 1933 to 8 May 1945 for any of the reasons 

shall be voidable. The power of avoidance shall be gov- set forth in Article 1, the former trade name may be 

erned by Sections 2080 et seq. or 2281 et seq. of the Civil restored upon the application of the person who owned the 

Code, unless paragraph 3 infra provides otherwise. enterprise at the time the change was made or of his heirs, 

2. Disclaimers of inheritance by persons described in provided they now own the enterprise. The principles of 

paragraph 1 shall be voidable, provided that such’ dis- Articles 83, paragraph 2, second sentence, and paragraph 3, . 

claimers were made within the period from 30 January 1933: shall be applicable. 

to 8 May 1945 in order to prevent an expected seizure of , : 

the property by the State for any of the reasons set forth . ARTICLE 8&5 

in Article 1. The right of avoidance shall be gove: _by | 

, Sections 1954 et seq: of the Civil Code, unless paragraph 3 Names of Corporations 

of this Article provides otherwise. The principles of Articles 83 and 84 shall be applicable to 

~ .§. Testamentary. dispositions, contracts of inheritance or the trade names of corporations. 

disclaimers. of inheritance must be voided on or before 
31 December 1948. The exercise of the power of avoidance ARTICLE 86 

within this period shall be deemed timely. Reinstatement of Trade Names in Other Cases | 
ARTICLE 80. Whenever the use of the former trade name is essential 

_ for the purpose of full restitution, the Restitution Chamber , , 
Testamentary Disposition of a Persecuted Person may permit the reinstatement of a cancelled or changed 

1. A testamentary disposition made between .30 January , trade name in cases other than those provided for in Ar~ 

1933 and 8 May 1945 shall be valid in spite of complete ticles 83 to 85. 
non-compliance with form requirements if the testator oo 

made such disposition in view of an actual or imaginary ARTICLE 87 

. immediate danger to his life based on measures of persecu- Names of Associations and Endowments (Stiftungen 

tion for any of the reasons set forth in Article 1, and where ames ° , ; s (Stiftungen) 
the circumstances were such that he could not or could Article 86 shall be applicable to the resumption of the 

- not be expected to, comply with the statutory form name by an association or an endowment. 

. requirements. , 

2. Any testamentary disposition coming within the scope ARTICLE 88 
of paragraph 1 shall be deemed not to have been made if Procedure _ 

. the testator was still capable of making a testamentary oo ~ 

disposition complying with the statutory form requirements Applications for the registration in the Commercial 
: after 30 September 1945. L Register of former trade names must be filed within the 

. ; . period provided for in this Law for the filing of claims for 
a ARTICLE 81 : restitution. The Amtsgericht in its capacity as Court of 

Registry shall have jurisdiction over these applications 

Re-Establishment of Adoptions ; except in | the cases provided for in Article 86. Otherwise 

1. If an adoption relationship was cancelled within the the abl ure shall be governed by the rules of procedure 
eriod from 30 January 1933 to 8 May 1945 for any of the applicable in matters of non-contentious litigation, No costs 
ri : . 

reasons set forth in Article 1, such relationship may be rein- or fees shall be charged in these proceedings. 

stated nune pro tunc by a contract between the foster _ | | 

parent or his heirs and the child or his heirs. Sections 1741 PART XVI 

to 1772 of the Civil Code, with the exception of Sections 

1744, 1745, 1747, 1752 and 1753, shall apply to the contract FINAL PROVISIONS — 

of reinstatement. A contract of reinstatement may be judi- 

cially confirmed even after the death of tne parties to _it. ARTICLE 89 oo 

. If one of the parties concerned is not available, a guardian , . 

(Pfleger) may be appointed to represent his interests in the Claims Reserved to Special Legislation - 
proceedings to reinstate the adoption. The reinstatement of lapsed interests arising out of . 

. 2. Where an adoption was cancelled by decision of a court insurance contracts and of lapsed copyrights and industrial . 

during the period from 30 January 1933 to 8 May 1945 for — rights (patents etc.) may be regulated by special legislation.
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ARTICLE 90 quired for the service of one copy on each interested | 
: : party to the proceeding. (See Article 61 of Military Gov- 

. Statute of Limitations °° ernment Law No. 59). ' / | , 

To the extent to which the statute of limitations or pre- 4. Since the Law-will be administered by German agen- 
scriptive rights of the Civil Code might defeat any claim cies, the petition should be written in German, if pos- 

_ falling under this Law, the statute of limitations or a pre- sible; otherwise, the English language shall be used. Affi- 
scriptive period shall not be deemed to have expired until davits submitted in any other. language shall be accom- 7 
six months | after pach oause of action arises by reason AO. panied by a translation in German. - | 

| operation © S Maw, Dur in no event prior to une , . 5. In so far as possible, a separate petition should be 
filed for each claim: - . 

‘ ARTICLE 91 . a. where more than one act of confiscation is the - 

Taxes and Other Levies basis for the claims, or 
: . . . b. where the properties claimed are presently in more | 

1. Taxes and other public levies shall not be imposed in than one location. . 3 

| connection with restitution. | | | 6. Original documents should not be filed but should be ~ | 
2. No taxes, including inheritance taxes, or other public retained by the claimant until requested by the Restitution 

assessments, fees or costs shall be refunded or subsequently Authority. However, true copies or photocopies of pertinent 
levied in connection with the return of confiscated property. documents should be attached to all claims filed. Pictures . 

or drawings,should be furnished, if possible, where they 
7 : are necessary in order to present an adequate description of , 

ARTICLE 92 _ the property. ; 
Implementing and Carrying-out Provisions 7. Each petition shall be dated and shall be signed bv | | 

oo. . . . 4 oy the claimant or by his duly authorized representative; if 
1. The Reon Agencies will be designated by impie- signed by a person other than the claimant, the power of . 

menting regulations. oo attorney or other authorization of such a person should 
Ma Unless oenorwise provided in this Law, or ordered By accompany the claim. 

ilitary Government, the Minister President of eac ate : 
or any Ministers designated by him, shall issue the legal and III. Penalties for False Claims. | 
administrative regulations necessary for the gmplementation Any person knowingly making false statements in con- 
of this Law. - nection with a claim for restitution under Military Govern- 

ment Law No. 59. will be liable to punishment under Ar- 
, ARTICLE 93 a pele II, paragraph 33, of Military Government Ordinance 

oO. 1. oe 
. ne eects ane . ee vhexts ai IV. Effective Date. . 

1. rman Courts are ereby authorized to exercise . . . 
_ jurisdiction in cig cases arising under this Law against any teats regulation shall become effective on 10 November 

stateless person having the assimilated status of United . 
Nations displaced persons or against any national of the BY ORDER OF MILITARY GOVERNMENT. 
United Nations not falling within categories (3), (4), (5) of 
Section 10 (b) in Article VI of Military Government Law | ‘ 
No. 2, as amended or as hereafter. amended. . APPENDIX ; 

. 2. German Courts are hereby authorized to exercise OUTLINE OF INFORMATION REQUESTED IN A | . 
. Seon in cases ee offenses against any oi the | PETITION FOR RESTITUTION UNDER MILITARY | 

visions 0 icles 77 of this Law by persons no . 
exempted from the jurisdiction of the German Courts under co, GOVERNMENT LAW NO. 59 
Section 10(a) in Article VI of Military Government Law PART A 
No. 2 as amended or as hereafter amended. . . . ‘ 

| Information Concerning the Claimant, his Attorney or Agent, | 

ARTICLE 94 o if any, and the Persecuted Person 
| Official Text I. Information Concerning the Claimant; . 

The German text of this Law shall be the official text 1. Last name, first name, and middle name (in full), | 
and the provisions of Paragraph 5 of Article II of Military 2. Permanent residence, 
Government Law No. 4, as amended, shall not apply. 3. Present address. 

, ARTICLE 95 4. Address to which correspondence with the claimant 
, concerning this claim should be sent. 

a Effective Date 5. Name and address of person within Germany who is 
\This Law shall become effective in Bavaria, Bremen, authorized by the claimant to receive service of legal 

Hesse and Wirttemberg-Baden on 10 November 1947. papers on his behalf; (see Article 58, paragraph 4), 

| oo 6. If claimant is not the persecuted person, state all 
BY ORDER OF MILITARY GOVERNMENT facts on which: claimant bases his right to succeed to 

| claim of the persecuted person. Attach copies of any 

; MILITARY GOVERNMENT — GERMANY pertinent documents. In the event that claim is based . 
UNITED STATES AREA OF CONTROL on an assignment, copies pf the Military Government 

license authorizing such. assignment should be at- 
tached. . 

: 7 REGULA . 
. GU TION NO. 1 II. Information Concerning the Agent of the Claimant, 

UNDER MILITARY GOVERNMENT LAW NO. 59 if any: _ 

Establishment of Central Filing Agency and Manner ; ee first name, and middle name (in full). 

of Filing Claims for Restitution 9. Nature of agency (attorney-at-law, attorney-in-fact, 

' Pursuant to Articles 55 and 56 of Military Government guardian, etc.), Attach copies of appropriate docu- 
Law ‘No, 59, “Restitution of Identifiable Property”, it is ments showing agency. 

. hereby ordered as follows: III. Information Concerning Persecuted Person: . 

I. Establishment of Central Filing Agency . 10, Last name, first name, and middle name (in full). . 

1. There is hereby established the Central Filing Agency 11. Present address, if living. 

(Zentralanmeldeamt) provided for in Article 55 of Military . 12, Last known residence’ and address in Germany. 
Government Law No. 59, the mailing address of which is: 13. Residence and address at the time of the act of con- . 

Zentralanmeldeamt (Central Filing Agency) fiscation. . . . 
Bad Nauheim, Germany . a 

2. This Agency is hereby vested with all powers and , PART B : 
responsibilities which the Central Filing Agency has under oo co _— 

the provisions of Military Government Law No. 59. Information Concerning Property Claimed 

Il. Manner of Filing Claims for Restitution | I. Real Property and Interests in Real Property: : 
. | . 1. In order to facilitate the speedy handling of claims, 14. Detailed description of real. property or: of interests 

_ the ‘petition containing the claim for restitution should therein. 
follow the outline set out in the Appendix hereto. All _ 15. Location of the property. . 

information therein requested should be given, to the extent 16. Description of entry of property in Land Title Register 
. to which it is known, in exact and concise form. (Grundbuch). a 

2. Where the claimant desires to give more extensive 
- explanations, they should be added as numbered annexes ' IX. Business Enterprises: 

to the petition, together with appropriate documents and 17. Name and description of the business enterprise. 

_ affidavits. Lo 18. Location of the business enterprise: 
‘ | 3. No printed forms need be used. The petition shall ‘a. at the time of the confiscation, 

contain the required information in the order in which it is . ° t last-c dar d 
. set forth in the Appendix hereto. and each item thereof b. if moved, present or “Known address an 

shall be given a number appearing on the left margin of the location. 7 - ; 
paper, corresponding to the number set forth in the Ap- 19. Description of entry in the Commercial Register 

- pendix. The sheets of paper on which the claim is typed (Handelsregister). 
should, for uniformity, be 8'/2 inches wide and between 11 
and 13 inches long, or have dimensions as similar as pos- HII. Securities: (Bonds, shares, etc.) . - 
sible. All copies should be typewritten on. one side of the 20. Give an exact description of the type, certificate 
Sheet only and shall be legible. A minimum of five copies ‘number, etc. of the security. If an interest in or an . 

_ of the petition and accompanying documents should be obligation of an organization, give name and address 
filed together with such additional copies as may be re- of such organization. 

. ” : . , : a 
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21. Give location of the instrument at the time of the give a full statement of the petitioner's claim for | . 
confiscation and present, or last known location. restitution. 

IV. All Other Personal Property: “PART D . 

22. Give a detailed description of the property involved - Prayer for Relief — 

and all pertinent information with respect there da The Restitution Authority will not enter an order for ~ imcluding location at the time of the confiscation an ne 3 c . 
its © t or last known location restitution or other relief under this Law unless. the, 

oo present OF ° ; | . claimants sets forth, in a prayer, the relief sought, detailed 
V. All Other Property Not Heretofore Mentioned: in the manner in which he desires it to appear in the final 

23. Give a detailed description of the property involved order of the Restitution Authority. In setting forth the 
and all other. pertinent information with respect prayer for relief in this Part, the following information 
thereto, including, where relevant, location at the should be included: | . 

time of the confiscation and its present or last known 42. State, whether, in lieu of all other claims for resti- 
- .Joeation. tution, the claimant elects the remedy set forth in . 

Article 16. of the Law, if so, the amount claimed 
. . PART Cc thereunder. - 7 

‘acts rnin £ Confiscation 43. In case the remedy set forth in Article 16 is not | 
Statement of F Conce & Act of Con elected, state with respect to each item of property _ 

I. Information Cottcerning Property Prior to the Time of | listed in Part B, and with. respect to each person 

the Confiscation: . named in Section IV of Part C, the specific relief 

24. Date of the acquisition of the property by the per- : sought, in particular: , 

' gecuted person. .a. whether, and to what extent, restitution in kind 

25. Purchase price paid by the persecuted .person. is requested; — 

96. Value of the property at the time of the acquisition -b., in case restitution in kind is not possible or in 
described at item 24. case of deterioration, whether compensation is 

27, State in detail-facts concerning improvements or any . requested, and, if so in what amount; 
. accretions, depreciation, and other changes in value c. whether, and in what amount a claim is made for 

of the property prior to the act of confiscation. rents, use, profits, etc.; 

28. In case the claimant, at the time of the confiscation, d. whether and to what extent any other relief is _ oS 

- was not the sole owner of the property claimed, state sought under the provisions of this Law. cs : 

names, addresses, as well as legal nature, and per- 
centage of interest of all other co-owners of the | . PART E | . 

' ‘property. . | ee , 
29. Describe other rights and interests of third persons tou, we nr on ts te mt at aiformation given jin the . . 

in the property, such as mortgages, liens, pledges, etc. cane e a fete and teus y: ge 
Give all the facts and data concerning such persons, » Comp . . 

. particularly names, addresses, as well as legal nature, ; . 
: extent and amount of their interests. sssererseeanssnsanvanssesnenraneaetaererencanes te seetes webeneelnsneasesansestosasenecsetsesenenseeessoseansee 

Z . Date Signature 
; Il. Information Concerning the Act of Confiscation: 

‘30. Date and place of transaction which constituted the — . . 

.  aet of confiscation. . - - . 

31. Give exact information as to the facts and circum- | MILITARY GOVERNMENT — GERMANY _ 
.. stances by. reason of which it is claimed that: — UNITED STATES AREA OF CONTROL 

a, a confiscation within the meaning of Article 2 

- occurred, or 
b. a presumption within the meaning of Article 3 GENERAL AUTHORIZATION NO. 2 

6 the wower of avoidance within the meaning of . PURSUANT TO REGULATION NO. 1 . er avoidance within the meanin 
|  artidie 4 arises. ming ‘UNDER MILITARY GOVERNMENT LAW NO. 2 

srate Pogeie A ee claim is based on more than one 1. A General Authorization is hereby granted by Military 
eg tes. 7 ; Government pursuant to the provisions of paragraphs 3(b), 

32. Purchase price specified at the time of the transfer of 5(b), and 5(c) of Regulation No. 1 under Military Govern- 

| - aq ‘he Property. aed | . : ment Law No. 2, “German Courts”, for the performance | 
33. Any other terms specified at the time of the transfer of any Official act of the character described in paragraph 

of the property. | . 3(a) of such Regulation, for the entry upon the commercial 
34. Consideration received at the time of the transaction register, register of cooperatives, register of associations or 

: and subsequently thereto. State consideration paid or ‘ship register, as prescribed in paragraph 5(b) of such Regula- 
given by the transferee, specify the amounts, time tion and for the entry upon the land register or other public 
and place of payments, to whom the amounts were register as prescribed.in paragraph 5(c) of such Regulation, 

_ paid, and all other pertinent circumstances. provided that such official act or register entry appear 
‘ 35. State any reStrictions placed upon the use by the necessary or appropriate for the administration of Military | 

persecuted person of the considération paid or given Government Law No. 59, “Restitution of Identifiable Prop- 
by the transferee. a erty”. . . " 

36. Did the consideration received constitute a fair pur- . 2. This General Authorization shall not be deemed to | 
_ Chase price within the meaning of Article 3, paragraph constitute a license under the provisions of either Military | 

3? If not, what would have been a fair purchase Government Law No, 52 (amended), “Blocking and Control 

price? State basis of estimate. of Property”, or Military Government Law No. 53, “For- — 
' 37. Give all other pertinent information, particularly eign Exchange Control”. 

names and addresses of witnesses capable of testify- * . ed . 
ing to the statements. made in Part C, Section II; 10°'N vnis eeneral Authorization shall become effective on 

attach copies of any pertinent evidentiary documents, : . 

etc. : 
III. Information Concerning the Property After the Act of BY ORDER OF MILITARY GOVERNMENT. 

Confiscation: ; 
. M A. —_ 

38. In instances where an ‘accounting under the Law is ILITARY GOVERNMENT GERMANY 

' . claimed, give all pertinent information showing the UNITED STATES AREA OF CONTROL 
basis of such claim, including information with re- 

. spect to profits, losses, accretions, improvements, de- 

' terioration, damage, loss, management, expenses, etc. % 
oo Give all other pertinent information necessary for REGULATION N oO. 2 

, such accounting between the parties with names an D 

addresses of witnesses capable of testifying to the UNDER MILITARY GOVERNMENT LAW NO. 59 

statements made in Part C, Section III; attach copies ii f : eae - 

of pertinent evidentiary documents, etc. Filing of Reports as Required by Military 
. Government Law No. 59 

IV. Inforniation with: Respect to the Restitutor and All . -_ | 

Other Parties to the Proceedings, Except the Claimant: Pursuant to Articles 73 and 74 of Military Government 
Law No. 59, “Restitution of Identifiable Property” (see 

39. Give full names, present or last known addresses, and Appendix ‘A’), all persons holding certain property which 

| extent of participation in, or knowledge of, the trans- maybe subject to restitution under this Law are required 
action or confiscation with respect to: to file, on or before 15 May 1948, a report concerning such 

a, the person who first acquired the property from property, with the Zentralanmeldeamt (Central Filing 
the: persecuted person, also, his address at the time Agency), Bad Nauheim, Germany, as established by Reg- 

. of confiscation; - , ulation No. 1 under this Law. Pursuant to Articles 75, a 
b. all persons (except present holder) subsequently 76 and Ti of this Law (see Appendix ‘A’), penalties are 

_ holding the property; OO provided. for the failure of such persons to file such re- . 

c. the present or last known holder; Pre toe tate Article en of this Law and in imple- 
d. all other persons claiming an interest in the as follows: icles 73 and 74 thereof, it is hereby ordered . 

property (mortgagees, tenants, ete.). , 

40. Give all other pertinent information, particularly — . . 

names and addresses of witnesses capable of testifying I. Manner of Filing Reports: 

to the statements made in Part C, Section IV; attach 1. The report should follow the outline set out in 

copies of pertinent evidentiary documents, etc. Appendix ‘B’. All information required should be’ given in 
Ot exact and concise form. 

V. Other Information: , . } 
: ; ; 2. When the reporting person desires to give more ex- 

41 Any other pertinent information deemed necessary to tensive explanations, they should be added ‘as numbered 

A a a TE sae eT ESS sae TSS SS aS SSS yi 
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- _ annexes to the report, together with appropriaté—aocu- | Nuremberg laws) to 8 May 1945 ‘may, bécause of the auress 
ments and affidavits. imposed on such class, be avoided by a claimant where such - 

3. No printed form need be used. The report should transaction involved the transfer or relinquishment of any 

contain the required information in the order’in which it property unless: . 
is set forth in Appendix ‘B’ and each jtem thereof shal! (a) The transaction as such and with its essential : 
be given a number, appearing in the left margin of the terms would have taken place even in the absence , 
paper, corresponding to the number set forth in Appendix of National Socialism, or 

‘B. The sheets of paper on which the report is typed should, (b) The transferee protected the property interests of | 
for uniformity, be 8% inches wide and between 11 and 13 the claimant (Article 7) or his predecessor in in- . 
inches long, or have dimensions as similar as possible. terest in an unusual manner and with substantial 
All copies should be typewritten on one side of the sheet success, for example, by helping him in trans- 
only and shall be legible. The report shall be written in ferring his assets abroad or through similar 

po eee one original and two duplicate copies thereof shall assistance. oe So 

: _ be Aled. | (Paragraphs 2 to 5 are omitted). | 
4. Property in different location should be reported . , 

separately. ARTICLE 173 a 

5. Each report should be dated and shall be signed by ‘Duty to Report ‘ . 
the person filing the report. or by his duly authorized rep-. ; . 

resentative; if signed by a person other than the re- | 1. Anyone who has, or has had in his possession, at any 

porting person, the power of attorney or other authorization time after it was transferred by or taken from a persecuted . 

of such a person shall accompany the report. person, any property which he knows or should know under . 

the circumstances: . 

II. Effective Date: . : (a) is confiscated property within the meaning of the . 

This regulation shall become effective on 10 Novem- provisions of Article 2; or | 
ber 1947, (b) is presumed to be confiscated property pursuant to 

BY ORDER OF MILITARY GOVERNMENT | the provisions of paragraph 1 of Article 3; or : 
" . (c) has been at any time the subject of a transaction 

which may be avoided pursuant to the provisions 

. APPENDIX A | . of paragraph 1 of Article 4, 
—_ shall report this fact in writing to the Central Filing Agency : 

RELEVANT ARTICLES FROM MILITARY GOVERNMENT on or before 15 May 1948. / 

LAW NO. 59 AND FROM REGULATION NO. 1 ISSUED The report to be filed hereunder shall show the exact . 
THEREUNDER circumstances under which the reporting person obtained 

possession of the property; it shall also contain the name 

EXCERPTS FROM MILITARY GOVERNMENT and address of the person from whom the reporting person 
a LAW NO. 59 acquired the property as well as the consideration paid, and ~— 

. in case the property no longer is in his. possession, the name 
ARTICLE 2 of the person to whom the property was transferred. ° 

Acts of Confiscation : 2. The following property need not be reported: 

1. Property shall be considered confiscated within the (a) Tangible personal property which had been acquired 
provisions of this Law if the person entitled thereto has ‘in the course of an ordinary and usual business 
been deprived of it, or has failed to obtain it despite a well | transaction in an establishment normally dealing 
founded legal expectancy of acquisition, as the result of: , openly ae ot groperty: eo eG, oy rhivate 

(a) A zensaction «on Dones mores, {hreats a | . sale in an establishment engaged to a considerable 
ress, Or &n ng or any other tor, extent in the business of auctioning or otherwise 

- (b) Seizure due to a governmental act or by abuse of disposing of confiscated property, must be reported; 

such act; _ (b) Tangible personal property, the value of which did 
. (c) Seizure as the result of measures taken by the » hot exceed RM 1,000 at the time of the confiscation; | 

: NSDAP ’ its formations or affiliated organizations; , : (c) Donations made to close relatives (as defined in ‘ 

provided the acts described in (a) to (c) were caused by or Section 52, paragraph 2. of the Criminal Code) and 
constituted measures of persecution for any of the reasons - , donations which without doubt were made for. 

| set forth in Article 1. moral considerations; 

.2. I€ shall not be permissible to plead that an act was (d) Property which has already been restituted and 
not wrongful or contra bonos mores because it conformed - property as to which the claimant has relinquished 
with a prevailing ideology concerning discrimination against his right of restitution. expressly and in writing at 
individuals on account of their race, religion, nationality, any time between 8 May 1945 and the effective 
ideology or their political. opposition to National Socialism. “ date of this Law. 

3. Confiscation by a governmental act within the mean- 3. No report filed pursuant to paragraph 1 by any person . 
ng of paragraph 1(b) shall be deemed to include, among shall be considered, in proceedings before a Restitution 

other acts, sequestration, confiscation, forfeiture by order _ Authority, as an admission of the reporting party that the | 
or operation of law, and transfer by order of the State or . property so reported is subject to restitution or as a waiver 
by a trustee appointed by the State. The forfeiture by of any defense he might have had if the report had not been 
virtue of a judgment of a criminal court shall also be con- filed. It shall be admissible, however, as an admission of 
sidered a confiscation. by a governmental act, if such judg- _ the facts stated therein. . Oo 
ment has been vacated by order of an appropriate court or 4. The Central Filing Agency upon receiving a report 

_ by operation of law. under this Article shall forward a copy of te report to the 
: 5 iate. i Agencies in each distri 4. A judgment or order of a court, or of an adminis- appropriate Restitution Agency or . 

trative agency, which, although based on general provisions in which property affected by the report is situated. All — 

of law, was handed down solely or primarily with the pur- reports filed pursuant to the provisions of this Article shall 

‘pose of injuring the party affected by it for any of the - be open to inspection. 

reasons set forth in Article 1 shall be deemed a specific in- 4 ARTICLE 7 
stance of the abuse of a governmental act. The abuse of a * 

governmental act shall also include the procurement of a Obligation to Inspect the Land Title Register and Other 
judgment or of measures of execution_by exploiting the : Public Registers 

circumstance that the opponent was, actually or by law, 1. Anyone holding real property or an interest in the 

prevented from protecting his interests by virtue of his nature of real property, shall ascertain by inspection of the . 

race, religion, nationality, ideology or his political opposition Land Title Register whether or not the property. in question 
to National Socialism. The Restitution Authorities (Resti- must: be reported. The same shall apply with respect to 

tution Agency, Restitution Chamber and Oberlandesgericht) other property interests which are recorded in any other 
shall disregard any such judgment or order of a court or publie register. 

administrative agency whether or not it may otherwise be 2. Whenev ae se : ‘ 
+ ott . er a public authority or any other public 

appealed or reopened under existing law. +. agency learns of the whereabouts of property which must 

ARTICLE 3 be reported, it shall report such fact without delay to the | 

. Central Filing Agency. Article 73, paragraph 4, shall be ap- | 

Presumption of Confiscation — _ plicable. , 

1. It shall be presumed in favor of any claimant that : ARTICLE 5 
the following transactions entered into between 30 January - Penalties 
1933 and 8 May 1945 constitute acts of confiscation within 

- the meaning of Article 2: 1. Any person who 7 

(a) Any transfer or relinquishment of property made (a) intentionally or negligently fails to comply with 
during a period of persecution by any person who his duty to report as set forth in Articles 73 and 

was directly exposed to persecutory measures on *. 44; or, . ; 
any of the grounds set forth in Article 1; (b) knowingly makes any false or misleading state- 

. (b) Any transfer or relinguishment of property made ments to the Restitution Authorities, 

by a person who belonged to a class of persons - shall be punished with imprisonment not exceeding five 

which on any of the grounds set forth in Article 1 years, or a fine, or both, unless heavier penalties under any 
‘was to be eliminated in its entirety from the other law are applicable. 
cultural and economic life of Germany by measures 2. No penalty. shall be imposed in the case of subpara- — 

taken by the State or the NSDAP. graph (a), where the report required by this Law has been 

- (Paragraphs 2 and 3 are omitted) made voluntarily and prior to discovery. 

ARTICLE 4 ~ 0 ARTICLE 76 
Power of Avoidance . Penalties (continued) 

. are ‘ ae oi | 1. Whoever alienates, damages, destroys, or conceals any 

tela ite teased vo in Paragreph 1°) of ale 9 within | property coming under the provisions of this Law in order - 
the period from 15 September 1935 (the date of the first to thwart the rights of a claimant, shall be punished with 

pe <P oe imprisonment not exceeding five years, or a fine, or both, 

. ‘ . 
. 
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. unless héeavier penalties under any other law are ap- 7 15. Location of the business enterprise: _ 
plicable. SO a. at the time of the acquisition by the person — 

2. Confinement in a penitentiary up to five years may - reporting; se 
. be imposed in especially serious cases. b. present or last known location. . 

3. The attempt shall be punishable. - 16. Description of entry in the Commercial Register 
(Handelsresister). . 

ARTICLE 77 IV. Securities: (Bonds, shares, etc.) —_ | 
. | . - Penalties (continued) | . 17. Give on exact scescription of the type, certificate 

In the cases within the scope of Articles 75 and 76, nobody | number, etc. of the security. If an interest in or an 
may plead ignorance of facts which he could have ascer- ob wen organo aOR give name and address — . 
tained by the inspection of public books and registers, if i , . . . 

and to the exter¢ to which Article 74 imposed on him the 8, Give location of the instrument at the time it was 
| obligation of such inspection. - . acquired by the reporting person, and present or last 

oe known location. . - 

EXCERPT FROM REGULATION NO. 1 'V. All Other Personal Property: 
UNDER MILITARY GOVERNMENT LAW NO. 59 19. Give a detailed description of the property involved | 

| 7 an other pertinent information with respect : 
I. Establishment of Central Filing Agency ' thereto, including location at the time it was acquired . 

1. There is hereby established the’ Central Filing Agency by the reporting person and present or last -known 

(Zentralanmeldeamt) provided for in Ane 55 of Military location. 

Government Law No. 59, the mailing address of wh ch is: ' . 

'  Zentralanmeldeamt (Central Filing Agency) Vi. Any Other Property Not Heretofore Mentioned: 
Bad Nauheim, Germany _— 20. Give a detailed description of the property involved 

2. This Agency is hereby vested with all powers and and au other pertinent information with respect 
responsibilities which the Central Filing Agency has under. | t eret o, including location at the time it was acquired 

the provisions. of Military Government Law No. 59. lor bo reporting person and the present or last known 

(Section II to IV are omitted.) cation. 

| _ APPENDIX B | | a PART C ' | 

. Outline of Information to be Reported. Statement of Facts Concerning Acquisition of and Disposal 

PART A | _ Of Property = 
os 1. rmation Concerning F 

Information Concerning the Person Filing the Report, vee cautaltions n Property at the Time of the 

| his Attorney or Agent 21. Date of th isiti , . © ' 
I. Information Concerning the Person Filing the Report: + ' reporting person. sition of . the property by the 

1. Last name, first name and middle name (in full). 22. Full name and address of the person from whom the 
2. Permanent. residence. property was acquired. 
3. Present address. . » 
4. Address to which correspondence with the person 23. Exact ov cumstances under which the reporting person 

= filing this report, should be sent. —_ | tained Possession of the property. | | i ’ . 24. Purchase price specified at the time of the transfer 
Il. Information Concerning the Agent, if any, of the Person of the property. ee ” 

Filing the Report: ' (25. Any other terms specified at the time of the transfer 
5. Last name, first name and middle name (in full). of the property. 

. 6. Address. . : x 2 2 3 ' . ; 

. 7. Nature of agency (attorney-at-law, attorney-in-fact, 6 ved oe t of the Purchase on or consideration was 

guardian, ete.) Attach copies of appropriate docu~ — under what circumstances. oo 

ments showing agency. 27. Value of the property at the time of its acquisition. 
PART B 28. in case ott reporting person ; uring the time he held 

; . property, was no sole owner of the property 
_ Information Concerning Property Reported state pames, addresses, as well as legal nature and , 

I. Information Concerning Present Holder and Location of percentage of interest of all other co-holders of the 

8. State whether reporting person is present possessor I. Information Concerning Property Subsequent to . 
. _of property. “ Acquisition: 

9. If not, state full name and address of son presently — 

" in possession of property, if known. penn ® 10 ere Say facts Gcamed sdvisable concerning apprecie- 
- 10. Present location, of property, if known. . during the time it was held by the reporting Oernon, 

II. Real Property and Interests in Real Property: including | any change in the status of encumbrances 
‘as aga e@ property. 

il. Detailed description of real property or of interest "30. If property was disposed of by reporti | | 

| 12. Location of the property . | give pame and address of person to whom it. was 
. . + tg ansferre { 

13. (Geandbuch). entry of property in Land Title Register 31. Date on which the property was transferred. | 
' $2. Purchase price paid by the transferee. . : 

III. Business Enterprises: es a ‘$8. Other pertinent terms of the contract of transfer. . 
14. Name and description of the business enterprise. 34. Value of the property at the time of the transfer. 

| | ANNEX XIV : | 

‘MILITARY GOVERNMENT — GERMANY senighment Including death ar ihe Scant ney een gnany wT ; . th, court may determine. 
_ SUPREME COMMANDER'S AREA OF CONTROL This law shall become effective upon the date of its first 

promulgation. | 
| — PLAW NO. 77 oo BY ORDER OF MILITARY GOVERNMENT. 

| | Amended (1)? | ee SO | 
| Suspension of Certain Organizations and Offices _ . | a 

1. The organizations, agencies and offices listed in the appendix ‘ sas 

to this law are hereby suspended to the full extent of their pres- Suspension of Certain Organizations and Offices 

| ent operation in the occupied territory. _ . | concerned with Labor : 
2. The Arbeitsgerichte (Labor Courts) are hereby suspended APPENDIX 

until further directions of the Military Government. - Generalbevollmichti . 

3. All funds, records and property of the organizations,.agencies Plenipotentiary for cneter fir den _Ambeitseinsatz (Office of the 
and officers hereby suspended shall be preseFved intact by the Reichswohnungsko a oS Oifin of Distribution of Labor). 
present custodians thereof for such disposition as may be directed missioner) gskommissar (Office of the Reich Housing Com- 

y the Military Government. Pending such directions all such . oe oe 
records and property shall be subject to inspection by officers Lab) reundnder der Arbeit (Office the Reich Trustees of 

of the Military Government. Officers in charge thereof and ad- . . 

. ministrative officials will remain at their posts, until otherwise Ehrengerichte (Honor Courts). , 

directed, and will be responsible to the Military Government for 1 SHAEF amendment consisted of dropping the following from Ap- . 
taking all steps to preserve intact and undamaged all such funds, pendix to Law No. 77: ; . 
property, equipment, accounts and records and for complying with “Sonderbeauftragter fur Landwirtschaftliche Arbelten (Office of the 

- the directions of Military Government regarding Blocking and. Special Commissioner for Agricultural Labor) Z 

Control of Property. : eee ean Ge enh ee engineers) 
_ -. 4 Any person violating the provisions of this law shall upon Reichsinspektoren (Reich Inspectors).” Ed. 

ee , ; ~ mT 
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: | | ANNEX XV | . 

23-102 h ») Au property, assets, rights, tities and interests in Germany 
- e or or onging to private indivi » private enterprises 

ALLIED CONTROL AUTHORITY . and companies of those countries, other than Germany and the | 
CONTROL COUNCIL countries referred to in sub-paragraph a) above, which have at 

a any time since 1st September, 1939, been at war with any of the , 
a United Nations, will be taken under control and will be preserved , 

. P ROCLAMATION NO. 2 pending further instructions. . . - | 
Certain Additional Requi Imposed c) The German authorities will take all necessary steps to. en- . 

ad me trements Im sure the execution of the provisions of sub-paragraphs a) and b) | 
Germany above, will comply with any instructions given. by the Alijed , so : Representatives, for st purpose, and wil afford all necessary . 

ormation and fa es in connection therewith. a | 
- 17. a) There shall, on the part of the German authorities and 

' people, be no concealment, destruction, scuttling or dismantling of, . 
(Excerpt) removal or transfer of, nor damage to, ships, transport, ports or " 

harbors, nor: to any of building, establishment, installation, de- : 
° a vice, means of production, supply, distribution or communication, ~ 

. plant, equipment, currency, stocks or resources, or, in general, 
public or private works, utilities or facilities of any kind, wherever “ 

a SECTION V situated. o | 
12, The Allied ‘Representatives will exercise such control ‘as b) There shall be no destruction, removal, concealment, sup- . they deem necessary over all or any part or aspect of German pression or alteration of any documents, records, patents, draw- ; 

finance, agriculture (including forestry), production and mining, ings, specifications, plans or information, of any nature, affected ; public utilities, industry, trade, distribution and economy generally, by the provisions of this document. They shall be kept intact in : internal and external, and over all related or ancillary matters, their present locations until further directions are given. The ° : 
including the direction or prohibition of the manufacture, pro- German authorities will afford all information and facilities as | duction, construction, treatment, use and disposal of any buildings, required by the Allied Representatives in connection therewith. é 
establishments, installations, public or private works, plant, equip- c) Any measures already ordered, undertaken, or begun con- : 
ment, products, materials, stocks or-resources. Detailed statements trary to the provisions of sub-paragraphs a) and b) above will be 
of the subjects to which the present provision applies, together immediately countermanded or discontinued. All stocks, equip- " 
with the requirements of the Allied Representatives in regard ment, plant, records, patents, documents, drawings, specifications, a 
thereto, will from time to time be communicated to the German plans or other material already concealed. within or outside Ger- 
authorities. many will forthwith be declared, and will be dealt with as the 1 

13. ; 2) The manufacture, production and construction, and the Allied Representatives may direct. , 
acq ion from outside Germany, of war material and of such © d) Subject to the provisions of the Declaration or any pro- 
other products used in connection with such manufacture, pro- clamations, orders, ordinances or instructions issued thereunder, : 
duction or construction, as the Allied Representatives. may specify, the German authorities and people will be responsiblé for the 
and the import, export and transit thereof, are prohibited, except — preservation, safeguarding and upkeep of all forms of property “ 
as directed by the Allied Representatives. and materials affected by any of the said provisions. 3 

- b) The German authorities will immediately place at the dis- . e) All transport materials, stores, equipment, plant, establish- . . 
posal of the Allied Representatives all research, experiment, ments, installations, .devices dnd “property generally, which are : 
development and design directly or indirectly relating to war or liable to be surrendered or delivered under the Declaration.or any : 
the production of war material, whether in government or private proclamations, orders, ordinances or instructions issued thereunder, 

establishments, factories,. technological institutions or elsewhere. will be handed over intact and in good condition, oF subject only | 
. , . . rar o ordinary wear and tear and to any damage cause uring the 

| si tustsa inelde oe Onistae een eles sand Gaterests fenether continuance of hostilities which it has proved impossible ,to make 
oli b , emi- good, | : 
political subdivisions, the German Central Bank, State oF semi- 18. There shall be no financial, commercial or other intercourse } State, provincial, municipal or local authorities or .Nazi: organi : +t ith 
zations, and those situated outside Germany of any person residerit with, or dealings with or for the benefit of, countries a bd wi - or carrying on business in Germany, will not be disposed of in any of the United Nations, or territories occupied by such coun- , 

any way whatever without the sanction of the Allied Representa- ries or vie any other country or person specified by the Allied . ; 
tives. The property, assets, rights, titles and interests (whether epresentatives. , : 

— situated inside or outside Germany), of such private companies, , SECTION VI 
corporations, trusts, cartels, firms, partnerships and associations . . : 
as may be designated by the Allied Representatives will.not be 19. a) The German authorities will carry out, for the benefit 
disposed of in any way whatever without the sanction of the of the United Nations, such measures of restitution, reinstatement, 

. Allied Representatives. oy _ restoration, reparation, reconstruction, relief and rehabilitation as 
. — . ee the Allied Representatives may prescribe. For these purposes the 

| the prove iy neat rerities ‘will éurnish full information about German authorities will effect or procure the surrender or trans- : 
paragraph 4) above and will com my With such dees tees thet ed eee our ene air, baliding analy snetat ion ? , prese : deliveries and carry out such repair, ng and construction 

Without ee entatives ane ene ect transfer ‘and disposal. work, whether in’Germany or elsewhere, and will provide such * 
this connection, the Ger et ten which may be made in transport, plant, equipment ‘and materials of all- kinds, labor, | 

| - of the Allied Representatines git will hold at the disposal personnel, and specialist and other services, for use in Germany 
and places as they may dir eet ail neon ies them ats such ne or elsewhere, as the Allied Representatives may direct. 
or other documents of title held by any of ’ the: institutions or b) The German authorities will. also comply with all such : 
bodies mentioned in sub-paragraph a) above. or perso: directions as the Allied Representatives may give relating to prop- , i 
subject to German Law, and elatin rt by any iy erty, assets, rights, titles and interests located in. Germany be- : . ? r 8 , assets, rights, » asi ) eH | , titles and interests situated in the territories of the United Nettns longing-io any ohe of the United Nations or its nationals or having : including any shares, stocks, debentures or other obligations of so belonged -at, or at any. time since, the outbreak of war between: : any company pincorporated in accordance with the laws of any erm and Hat Nation, or ance the occupation of part Part of a - rritories by y. The German authorities w re~ 
-¢) Property, assets, rij title: sponsible for safeguarding, maintaining, and preventing the dis- | 

7 Germany will not be tempvel outside German te transtoned sipation of all such prop erty, assets, rights, titles and interests, or disposed of to any person resident or carrying on business out- -and for handing them over intact at the demand of the Allied ~N 
side Germany without the sanction of the Allied Representatives Representatives. For these purposes. the German authorities will oo 

d) Nothing in sub-para hs a) and b) abo ° afford all information and facilities required for tracing any prop- | property, asia, Hghis tee and interests uated inside tger, «OTHE TKS Hes or interes many, be deemed to prevent sales or transfers to persons resident c). All persons in Germany in whose possession such property, a in Germany for the purpose of maintaining or carrying on the . assets, rights, titles and interests may be, shall be personally day-to-day national life, economy and administration, subject to responsible for reporting them and for safeguarding them until. - Deo vinlons of Dee paragraphs 19b) and c) below and to the they are handed over in such manner as may be prescribed. 
ons of the Declaration ‘or of any proclamations, i of ¢ | . ordinances or instructions issued thereunder. _— onsets man curteas ae the Allied Hepreseutaciocs free of cost such Ger 

-15. a) The German authorities ‘and all persons in Germany withdraw and redeem in German currency, within such time will hand over to the Allied. Representatives all gold and silver, limits and on such terms as the Allied Representatives may spec- . in coin or bullion form, and all platinum in bullion form, situated ify, all holdings in German territory of currencies issued by the 
in Germany, and all such coin and bullion situated outside Ger- Allied Representatives during military operations or occupation, | ; many as is possessed by or held on behalf of. any of the institu- and will hand over the currencies so withdrawn free of cost to , tions or bodies mentioned in subparagraph 14 a) above or any the Allied Representatives. . | 
person resident or carrying on business in Germany. 21. The German authorities will comply with all such dire~ 
nan} -ote German authorities and all persons in Germany will tions as may be issued by the Allied Representatives for defraying . nand over” in full to the Allied Representatives all foreign notes the costs of the provisioning, maintenance, pay, accomodation and 
anc co te n the possession of any German authority, or of any transport. of the forces and agencies stationed in Germany by | 
boca on Genmane on oon individual poredent or carrying on authority of the Allied Representatives, the costs of executing the a 

’ tary €ns issued or prepare requirements. of unconditional surrender, and payment for any cor ibsue by Germany in the territories formerly occupied by her _ relief in whatever form it may be provided by the United Nations. 

i6. a) All property, assets, rights, titles and interests in Ger- “use thence ddd or ease Geman e fnd make unrestricted 
many held for or belonging to any country against which any of to in paragraph 12.above which the Allied Representatives may the United Nations is carrying on hostilities, or held for or belong- P pe ection ainst ing to the nationals of any. such country, or ‘of an ersons resident require in connection with the conduct of nO ee o van. oF iearrying on business therein, will be taken under control and country with which any of their respective Governments fs at war. 

e€ preserved pending further instructions. . a 
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a _ ALLIED CONTROL AUTHORITY 21. Hauptamt fiir Technik : 
_ CONTROL COUNCIL 28. NS-Bund Deutscher Technik : 

: _ 29 NS-Lehrerbund 
LA NO. - 30. Reichsbund der Deutschen Beamten . 

° _ , . Ww 0 2 . 31. Reichskoloniatbund 
Providing for the Termination and Liquidation of the Nazi 32. NS-Frauenschaft 

Organizations : 33. NS-Reichsbund Deutscher Schwestern 
_ ‘The Control.Council enacts as follows: | ae Pet ieen tin, en 2 —_ a 

-_ ARTICLE I | oe 36.. NSD-Studentenbund 
__1. The National Socialist German Labor Party, its formations, 37. Deutsche Studentenschatt : affiliated associations and supervised agencies, including para- ‘38. NSD-Dozentenbund. 

military organizations and all other Nazi institutions established as __ 39. NS-Rechtswahrerbund 
Hastrumen ts of party domination are hereby abolished and declared | 40. NS-Altherrenbund der Deutschen Studenten 

egal. . , "41. Reichsbund Deutsche Familie - | 2. The Nazi organizations enumerated in the attached Appen- he Arbeitsfront 
dix, or which may be added, are expressly abolished. 42. Deutsche Arbeitsfron 

3. The reforming of any of the organizations named herein, 43. NS-Reichsbund fiir Leibesiibungen 
whether under the same or different name is forbidden. 44. NS-Reichskriegerbund | . . 

ont 45. Reichskulturkammer oe ARTICLE Il 
' 46. Deutscher Gemeind 

All real estates, equipments, funds, accounts, records and other 47 Geheime Staats rites . 
property of the organizations abolished by this law are confiscated. ° : po 
Confiscation is carried out, by Military Commands; general direct- 48. Deutsche Jagerschaft . 

.ives concerning the distribution of. the confiscated property are 49. Sachverstandigenbeirat fiir Bevilkerungs- und Rassenpolitik given by the Control Council. - a . 50. Reichsausschu8 zum Schutze des Deutschen Blutes , . . .-§1. Winterhilfswerk 
. — tim th ARTICLE Il tioned i al laced - 52. Hauptamt fiir Kriegsopfer 

Until such e as the property mentioned is actually placed . 53. NSKOV (NS-Kriegsopferversor 
| Ce eon, Lutetice be Milltary Commands all officers and other = 54° sa (Sturmabiellungen) including the SA-Wehrmannschaften personnel, including administrative offic and others account- . >. . able for such property, are held personally responsible for taking 55. SS _(Schutzstaffeln), including the Waffen-SS, the SD (Sicher- any action necessary to preserve intact all such property and for eitsdienst) and all offices combining command over the police 

complying with the orders of the Military Commands regarding _ and SS 
Oe such property. . - . 58. NSKK (NS-Kraftfahrerkorps) 

. ‘ | a oo 57. NSFK (NS-Fliegerkorps) ' Oo So ARTICLE Iv . _ 58. HJ (Hitler-Jugend), including its subsidiary organizations : ' Any person violating any provision of this law shall be liable 59. RAD (Reichsarbeitsdienst) . 
© criminal prosecution. — : | 60. OT (Organisation Todt). 

. - , 61. TENO (Technische Nothilfe) 1 1945. | Done at Berlin, 10 October 1945. | 62, Nationalsozialistische Volkswoblfahrt 
| | | P. KOENIG , - - 

| | _V. D. SOKOLOVSKY a - 
DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER | a | | | 

B. H. ROBEERTSON . ALLIED CONTROL AUTHORITY | | . Lt. General, | CONTROL COUNCIL : 
. for B. L. MONTGOMERY a . 

| Appendix LAW NO. 58 | | 
1. Rationalsozialistische Deutsche Arbeiterpartei | Supplement to Appendix to Control Council | | - Mee ta +s der NSDAP | - Law No. 2 Providing for the Termination and . '° Kanz) uihre Ss ° . , - we e s s a * . . 4. Auslandsorganisation ) Liquidation of Nazi Organizations | 
5. Volkabund fiir das Deutschtum im Ausland ' , . 6. Volksdeutsche Mittelstelle — THE CONTROL COUNCIL ENACTS AS FOLLOWS: 

7. Parteiamtliche Priifungskommission zum Schutze des NS- | CLE 1 | 
Sehritttums . . I d with Paregrayh 2 of Artic I of Control 8. Reichsorganisationsleiter der NSDAP ' . a n Accordance aragrap oF Article t_ Contro | 9. Reichsschatzmeister der NSDAP sour naw No. 2, the following is added to the Appendix thereto 

10. Beauftragter des Fithrers fir die Uberwachung der gesamten “Gove . ae 4s . ronment Group of Public Survey Engineers geistigen und weltanschaulichen Schulung und Erziehung. der (Reichsgruppe der Sffentlich bestellten Vermessungs- 
n eure)” 

11. Reichspropagandaleiter der NSDAP - gen ) ' 
12. Reichsleiter fiir die Presse und Zentralverlag der NSDAP - ARTICLE II . | (her Verlag) | This Law shall become effecti 6 Septem 19. Rel ressechef der NSDAP 1800 tis me effective on September 1947 at 

14. Reichsamt fiir das Landvolk . . a 
15. Hauptamt fiir Volksgesundheit Done at Berlin on 30 August 1947. 
16. Hauptamt fiir Erzieher . | oe : 
17. Hauptamt fir Kommunalpolitik LUCIUS D. CLAY, 
18, Hauptamt ftir Beamte General 

419. Beauftragter der NSDAP fiir alle Volkstumsfragen . 4 . Sir SHOLTO DOUGLAS 20. Rassenpolitisches Amt der NSDAP Luh, | 
21. Amt flr Sippenforschung Marshal of, the Royal Air Force 

22. Kolonialpolitisches Amt der NSDAP '~P. KOENIG, 
. 23. AuBenpolitisches Amt der NSDAP . _ Général d’Armée | 

24. Reichstagsfraktion der NSDAP V. SOKOLOVSKY .. 
25. Reichsfrauenfihrung 

_ Mars al of the Soviet U ion oT | 26.. NSD-Arztebund | let Union | 

ee EEE eee . 
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| |  * ANNEX XVII> - 
| ALLIED. CONTROL, AUTHORITY —_ persons covered by Articles TI ‘and ITI hereof. 

LAW. NO. 5 The work, within any zone of occupation act, marshalling and | 
. ee recording the evidence with respect to Germ s external assets 

Vesting and Marshalling of German External Assets shall be the responsibility of the Commander-in-Chief for that . 

Whereas the Control Council is. determined to assume control mmi , mmanders to conduct | “ofall German assets abroad and to divest the sald assets of their “genie, {gommlssion may request Zone Commanders to conduct ‘German ownership with the intention thereby .of promoting inter- __ vestigations being conducted in other zones, and, further, may it- , national peace, and collective security by the elimination of Ger- _—> self conduct joint investigations in cases where the evidence is | man war potentials. oo contained in more than one zone subject to the authority of the 
_ Now, therefore, the Control Council, in accordance with the Commander-in-Chief in any zone in which such joint investigation 
decisions of the Potsdam Conference and the political and economic is being conducted. | 
principles by which it is necessary to be guided in dealing with Ss 

- this problem, enacts as follows: a ARTICLE IX - OO 
, | a _ | Articles II and ITI of this Law shall not apply to assets subject 

ARTICLEI . to the jurisdiction of the United Kingdom, British Dominions, . 
_ A German External Property Commission (hereinafter referred India, Colonies and Possessions, the Union of Soviet Socialist Re- _ ‘ to as “the Commission”) composed of representatives of the Four publics, the United States, France and any other United ‘Nations 

Occupying Powers in Germany is hereby constituted. - determined by the Control Council. 

For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this Law the 
- Commission is constituted as an inter-governmental agency of the os | 

Control Council vested with all the necessary powers and authority. _ ARTICLE X | 
‘ : x oe For the purpose of this Law: __ : | 

an ARTICL E _ a): - The term “person” shall include any natural person or col- _ All rights, titles. and interests in respect of any property outside lective person or any juridical person or entity under public or Germany which is owned or controlled by any person of German private law having legal capacity to acquire, use, control or dis- a nationality inside Germany are hereby vested in the Commission. pose of property or interests therein; and any government jnclud- - . ing ‘all political sub-divisions, public corporations, agencies and - ARTICLE Ill any instrumentalities | thereot. Any juridical person or entity an ts, title: pee be hw _ which is organized under laws of, or has its principal place of side Germnany Which ts owned Of Sontobed ter ae yereeeey Gut. Tusiness in Germany shall be. deemed to be person of Geraan man nationality outside Germany or by any branch of any business nationality within the meaning of Article II hereof. or corporation or other legal entity organized under the laws of _ b) The term “property” shall include all movable and im- Germany or having its principal place of business in Germany are movable property and all rights and interests in or claims to such , - hereby vested in the Commission. property whether matured or not, including all property, righ 
er interests or claims transferred to or held by third parti p For the purpose of this Article the term “any person of Ger- y t es as man Nationality outside Germany” shall apply only to a person Seaton bee pnd all property, rights, interests or claims 

who has enjoyed full rights of German citizenship under Reich e \ +4 way of gift or otherwise or for consideration, ex- . Law at any time since 1 September 1939 and who has at any ‘time press or implied, but not including the rights or interests of third since 1 September 1939 been within any territory then under the parties to a bona fide sale for full consideration, and shall include . _ ¢phtrot of the Reich Government but shall not apply to ahy citizen | but shall not be limited to buildings and lands, goods, wares and of any country annexed or claimed to have been annexed by Ger- merchandise, chattels, coin, bullion, currency, deposits, accounts or many since 31’ December 1997. wet Pe debts shares, claims, bills of lading, warehouse receipts, all kinds of — financial instruments whether expressed in Reichsmarks or in any . | ARTICLE IV~ _ foreign currency, evidences of indebtedness or ownership of prop- : | a _ erty, contracts, judgments, rights in or with respect to patents, 
The Commission has power by unanimous agreement from time copyrights, trademarks, etc., and in general property of any nature Arte oo gett to the categories. of persons to be affected by whatsoever. 

_ Arti II and III of this Law unless such addition is vetoed by . 
| | Be fontrol ‘Council within 30 days of agreement by thé Com- ARTICLE XI | 

| ARTICLE VO Tt shall be an offense: 
“ The question of whether or not any compensation shall be paid a) For any person whose property is affected by this Law to . to any person whose right, title or interest in any property has do or to attempt to do any act or make any omission in derogation 

' been vested in accordance with this law will be decided at such of the title or interest of the Commission under Articles II and 
Oe time and in such manner as the Control Council may in the future III, or _ | 

determine. | , ' ») To assist or conspire with any oth2r person to do or to at- | . emp oO any such act or make such omissions as aie specifietl | ARTICLE Vi . in this Article. , 
The right, title and interest to all property, title to which has oe 

been vested in the Commission under this Law, or the proceeds 
: of such property shall be held. by the Commission and ¢ disposed of : ARTICLE VI. | | pursuant to such further directives as the Con uncil may Any person violating any provision of this Law shall’ be liable issue from time to time. eo | | to criminal prosecution. Oc 

: In addition to the general powers contained in Article I of this | 
Law the Commission shall be vested with the following specific All provisions of laws or decrees or parts therewith which are 
powers which it may exercise directly or through any agency contradictory to any one of the provisions of this Law or of any 
which it deems appropriate: _ : . law or decree issued under the provisions of this Law are hereby 

a) to do all acts which it deems necessary or appropriate to declared null and void. __ | 
obtain possession or control over all property, the right, title or oo 

- interest in which is vested in the Commission under this Law; . Done at Berlin, 30 October 1945. . 
b) to operate, control and otherwise exercise complete dominion 

over all such property, including, where this is essential to the | P. KOENIG a 
preservation of the value represented by the property, the sale, Général de Corps d’Armée 
liquidation or other disposal thereof subject to the provisions of . 
Article VI; | |  G. ZHUKOV | _ c) to require the keeping of full records, and to seize or require Marshal of the Soviet Unio: ‘the production of any books of account, records, contracts, Jeers. | n 

| ; memoranda, or other papers relating any prope ENH 
this Law and to compel the attendance of witnesses and to require D ene ap . oe OWER . the furnishing of full information regarding such property; O | neral of the Army 

d) to require information, evidence and records with regard . B. L. MONTGOMERY 
t> any. property outside Germany, in whole or in part, of. Field Marshal - 

a . | | 

| - 8 — | | |
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ANNEX XVIII . 

ALLIED CONTROL AUTHORITY ye Committee shall accomplish n the following ultimate objec. 
ves respect o an , 

CONTROL COUNCIL _I. G. Farbenindustrie aG: ee ane “°° 
| a) Making certain plants and assets available for reparations; 

| LAW NO. 9 b) ernoses: of certain plants used exclusively for warmaking 

Providing for the Seizure of Property owned by c) Dispersion of ownership of remaining plants and aseets; 

1G. Farbenindustrie and the Control thereof ) Oni f tad | | 
f) Control of production activities. 

. In order to insure that Germany will never again threaten her . 
a Plants reported by the Committee as available f ti ptighbors or the peace of the world, and taking into considera. 4. for GedtTucton aball be processed trough the normal channels 

building up and maintaining the German war potential, the Con- / 
trol Council enacts as follows: ARTICLE IV 

ARTICLE I All acts 3 and things heretofore done ot Berformed by the Zone 
Comman an eir respective cera in connection 

All tuated in Ger- with Seizing the management, direction and control of I. G. F 
many Ghich were on ot after 8 May, 1945, owned or controlled benindustrie A. G. in their respective Zones, are hereby ratified, 
by I. G. Farbenindustrie A. G., are hereby seized by and the legal approved and confirmed. - : 
title thereto is vested in the Control Council. 

Done at Berlin, 30 November, 1045. 

I vder to trol th ed planta, propert d assets “. ov | ° ZHUK 

which belonged to I. G. Farbenindustrie, there shall be created a Marshall of the Soviet Union | 
. Committee consisting of four Control Officers appointed by the J. T. McCNARNEY 

respective Zone Commanders. Policies agreed upon by the Com- General 
mittee on behalf of the Control Council shall be implemented in | . 
each Zone by the Zone Commander, acting through his Control B. L. MONTGOMERY 
Officer. Field Marshal 

ARTICLE Ill P. KOENIG | 
, Général de Corps d’Armée 

| a ANNEX XIX Sn | 

| | ‘Punishment of Persms Guilty of War Crimes, a 
| | Crimes against Peace and against Hummity | 

. (Excerpt) - , | 

| | | —srtiole IZ : 

"3. Any person found guilty of ay of the crimes above mentimed my wm 
conviction be punished as shall be determined by the tribunal to be 

. just. Such punishment may consist of me or more of the followings . 

| a) Death. | 

_ _ ») Imprisonment for life or a term of years, with or without heard | 
| labor. 

| | | c) Fine, and imprismment with or without hard labor, in lieu thereof, 

7 @) Forfeiture of property. a : 

@) Restitution of property wrangfully acquired. — | | 

_ f£. Deprivatio of sase or all civil rights. | | 

any property declared to be forfeited or the restitution of which is __ : 
ordered by the tribunal shall be delivered to the Control Council for 
Germeny, which shall decide m its disposal.* 

__ JULY 1949 | | _ 
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PROPERTY CONTROL 

ANNEX XX 

ALLIED CONTROL AUTHORITY . ARTICLE lit 
NTRO The State and administrative functions as well as the assets 

co L COUNCIL and liabilities of the former Prussian State will be transferred to ; 
appropriate Lander, subject to such agreements as may be ne- 

LAW NO. 46 cessary and made by the Allied Control Authority. 

- Abolition of the State of Prussia ARTICLE IV 

This law becomes effective on the day of its signature. 

mite Prussian State which from early days has been a bearer of ; 
sm and reaction Germany has de facto ceased to exist. . 

Guided by the interests of preservation of peace and security Done at Berlin on 25 February 1947. 
of peoples and with the desire to assure further reconstruction of 
the political life of Germany on a democratic basis, the Control 
Council enacts as follows: P. KOENIG, 

. Général d’Armée 

} V. SOKOLOVSKY, 
The Prussian State together with its central government and . a 

all its agencies is abolished. Marshal of the Soviet Union 

. ARTICLE : LUCIUS D. CLAY 
i for JOSEPH T. McNARNEY, 

Territories which were a part of the Prussian State and which General 
are at present under the supreme authority of the Control Council 
will receive the status of Linder or will be absorbed into Linder. B. H. ROBERTSON 

The provision of this Article are subject to such revision and for SIR SHOLTO DOUGLAS 
other provisions as may be agreed upon by the Allied Control 

| Authority, or as may be laid down in the future Constitution of - Marshal of the Royal Air Force 

. . 

ALLIED CONTROL AUTHORITY the Zone Commander on behalf of the Allied Control Authority 
, CONTROL COUNCIL to the Government of the Land or Province in which it is located. 

a rhe Government of the Land or Province may hold and 
use property or transfer its use any administrative distric 

DIRECTIVE NO. 39 (rela oF Derik) oF, t0 a municipality (Gemeinde) within, jt ° on. use to w. e pro put must with- 
Disposition of Property Having Belonged to Organizations in the competence of the holder or the transferee and must not 
Listed in Control Council Proclamation No. 2 and Control be in the opinion of the Zone Commander an improper use of 

Council Law No. 2 the property. 
3. The government of the Land or Province where the property 

The Control Council, in accordance with Section I of Control | is situated shall, pursuant to this directive and to the regulations 
Council Proclamation No. 2 and Control Council Law No. 2, directs of the Zone Commander, sell any property not held and used in 
as follows: — accordance with paragraph 2 of this Article. The net proceeds of 

any such sale shall be accounted for in the budget of the Land 
ARTICLEI - or Province concerned, = 

Except as ‘provided by Article IX of this directive, all prop- ' 4 The government of the Land or Province shall, regardless 
erty in Germany of whatever nature having belonged to the Nazi of whether it holds, transfers, or sells the property in accordance 
organizations and to the military and para-military organizations with the provisions of this Article, remain responsible for insur- 
referred to-in Section I of Control Council Proclamation No. 2 and ing that the property is not used for any purpose which the Zone 
Article I and the Appendix to Control Council Law No. 2 shall - Commander finds to be inappropriate. 

be disposed of as provided by this directive. $. Specific charges and encumbrances, whether ineurred prior 
oe, er subsequent to confiscation under Control Council Law No. 2, 
ARTICLE I _ on properties transferred under this Article shall devolve on the 

1. Title to property not subject to disposal or use under receiv ing en vi owerty trenatersed. an amount not exceeding the 
Article VITI having belonged to a trade union, cooperative, political . _ _ ° 
party or any other democratic organization before it became the 6. A Land or Province shall accept a contingent liability for 
property of any organization referred to in Article I hereof, shall = such of the debts of any organization whose property it receives 

; be retransferred to such organization provided that it is authori- under ine inlet hed Se aa tly oe eral Co we be payable 

zed and its activities are approved the appropriate Zone Com- — der principles to be es y the nr Authority. 

mander. P by PP pria This liability shall never exceed the value of the property re" 
: be- ceived by the Land or Province e ng 

czy Where ,rotransier of ttle to property cannot be made be itp account any encumbrances on thet proper. The debts t 
organization which was the former owner of the property, title to be paid by the Land or Province under this paragraph shall include 

ganizations whose aims are found by the Zone Commander to be ganization have been utilized in the payment of its debts. . Such 
similar to those of the former organization. balance of indebtedness shall be distributed amongst all Linder 
, and Provinces proportionately to the value of the property of such 

. . _ organization received by each Land or Province, but it shall not 

ot iat oo dno of vat StelSEN'Shall Nar bent ied by he Aled Cate utes, Property, ‘not subject to disposal or use under Article VIII rections 8 have been issued by the u ’ 
formerly devoted to relief, charitable, religious or humanitarian nor that any debt shall be discharged in violation of any principle 
purposes, shall be disposed of or used so as to preserve its former established by the Allied Control Authority and particularly debts 
character if consonant with democratic principles and shall be shall not be paid in such manner -as to compensate the. supporters 
transferred to the organization or organizations formerly holding _ of the Nazi party and regime. 

_ title thereto or to a new organization or organizations pro a 
the latter case, that the Zone Commander finds that the aims and ARTICLE VI 

purposes of the new organization or organizations are similar | . e to those of the old ization and conform to the principle of Zone Commanders, and in Berlin, Sector Commanders, shall 

the democratization of Germany, or shall, at the discretion of the take measures to ensure the disposition and the use of the prop- 
Zone Commander, be transferred to the Linder or Provinces  €rty in accordance with this: Directive. 
subject to the same conditions with respect to disposition or use.. et et 

ARTICLE Iv . wk . . . . Mae 7 . + of oe 

Title to prope located in Berlin will be transferred to the 
Property transferred, in accordance with Articles II and Til S retiy , l sbezirk f administrative districts (Verwaltungsbezirke) and be disposed o 

above shall be transferred without charge except that the Zone ° according to the same principles as are herein prescribed for prop- 
Commanders may, within their discretion, require the transferee " 

eae erty in the rest of Germany. For this purpose, the powers given 
to pay or to assume liability for any or all debts or for any ac- 
cretion in value of the property in accordance with the same to Zone Commanders in regard to property in other parts of 

principles as are established in the case of property subject to Germany will in Berlin be exercised by tHe respective Sector 

restitution within Germany to victims of Nazi persecution. Commanders. The functions, powers and liabilities placed upon 
. the government of a Land or Province in regard to property in 

TICLE V other parts of Germany will in regard to property in Berlin 

AR . devolve upon the respective administrative districts (Verwaltungs- 

1. Title to property not subject to disposal or use under Ar- bezirke). 

ticle VIII or to restoration. or transfer pursuant to the provisions | 

or Articles II and III hereof, or which is rejected by organizations ARTICLE VII . 

referred to in Articles II and III hereof. shall be transferred by 

, -8s-— — |



1. The Zone Commander shall destroy property subject to (2) property formerly owned by enemy, other than German, 

being destroyed as war potential, designate for reparations prop- nationals or organizations; } 

erty subject to reparations, use for the purpose of occupation (3) property of the Reich, including property of Reich « . 

property subject to such use and restitute, te zations; covered by Section I of Proclamation No. 2; — 
a. to the government concerned, property subject res- (4) pro of insyrance 

titution under the Allied Control Authority definition of Teron companies connected with the Deutsche 

restitution, ARTICLE X 

b. property of victims of Nazi persecution; This directive shall come into foree 

in the same way as similar property which is not the property of : on the day of its signature. 

any organizations referred to in Article I hereof. Done at Berlin on 29 April 1947. 

2 In ordeg to accomplish the purposes of this Article, the 

Zone Commanier may, at any time, set aside or modify any trans- ¥. A. KEATING . 

actions or measures with respect to property transferred pursuant Maj 

to this Directive, which he deems inconsistent with the purpose jor General 

and spirit of this Directive. N. C. D. BROWNJOHN 
Major General | 

, ARTICLE IX for B. H. ROBERTSON 

The following categories of property are exempt from the . ' Lieutenant General 

operation of this Directive: — 7 . P. NOIRET | . 
(1) securities, cash accounts and monetary claims of the organi- , Major Général . 

zations referred to in Article I; these properties shall remain | . 

blocked until further decision of the Allied Control Authority: ; P. A. KUROCHKIN . 

oo Colonel Genera! 

ANNEX XXII ° 

ALLIED CONTROL AUTHORITY (Kreis ot Bezirk) or to a aunieipality (Gemeinde), within its 
; 

uris on. e use whic property m 

CONTROL COUNCIL within the competence of the holder or the transferee and must 

not be in the opinion of the Zone Commander an improper or 

- unauthorized use of the property. _ . 

DIRECTIVE NO. 57 3. The Government of the Lend or Province where the prop- 

Disposition of Property Confiscated Under Control Council erty. is situated shall, pursuant 2° vel. directive and to the ee 
. atio e e Commander, roperty 

to Control Council Directive No. 38 (MGR 23-161 proceeds of any such sa accoun r e bi 
( 23-161.38) of the Land or Province concerned, to be expended in a manner 

Pursuant to Control Council Law No. 10 (MGR 23-121.10) and which, in the opinion of the Zone Commander, is not an improper 
Control Council Directive No. 38 (MGR 23-161.38), the Control or unauthorized use of the proceeds. 

Council directs as follows: 4. The Government of the Land or Province shall, regardless 

of whether it holds, transfers, or sells the property in accordance 

ARTICLE I with the provisions of this Article, remain responsible for insuring 

that the property is not used for any purpose which the Zone 

All property in ieee A of | whatever nature arising from the Commander finds to be inappropriate. 

confiscation of prope: e y persons under Control Coun- 

cil Law No. 10 or legislation issued pursuant to Control Council Preime title to the property is transferred to the Land oF 

tive ctive No. 38, shall be disposed of as provided by this Direc- a. Specific charges and encumbrances, whether incurred prior 

" . or subsequent to confiscation, on properties transferred 

ARTICLE I tmder this Article shall devolve on the receiving Land we . 

1. Title to property not subject to disposal or use under Ar- . Province up to an amount not exceeding the value of the 

ticle IX having belonged to a trade union, cooperative, political property transferred, and . 

party, or any other democratic organization before it became the b. The receiving Land or Province shall accept liability for 

property of any person referred to in Article I hereof shall be the debts of any person whose property it receives under 

transferred to auch organization provided that it is authorized this Artine ven, oreo e, {hat this Hability shall not 

and its activities are a ed by th - e ue 0 perty person received 

mander. per y the appropriate Zone Com by the Land or Province, aang ded account any enh 

2. Where retransfer of title to property cannot be made be- brances on that property and p further tha e 

cause no existing organization is completely jdentical with the cage of partial confiscation of property D0 tit’ creditors 

organization which was the former owner of the property, the h exh usted * P rernedies against the n whose 

title to such property shall be transferred to a new organization ave au 8 ally confiscated. Th intel of ch 

or organizations whose aims are found by the Zone Commander property. was part 2 person for which it has accented 

to be similar to those of the former organization. responsibility, shall ultimately be borne by the Govern-. 

ments of the Land or Provinces receiving the property pro- 

ARTICLE Il portionately to the value of tthe property of person 

Property not subject to disposal or use under Article IX received by each Land or ce. but - a no 

a formerly devoted to relief, charitable; religious or humanitarian required that this liability shall be discharged until further 

purposes, shall be disposed of or used so as to preserve its former directions shall have been issued by the Allied Control 

character if consonant with democratic principles. and for this Authority, nor that any debts shall be discharged in vio- 

purpose shall be transferred to the organizations formerly lation of any principle established by the Allied Control — 

holding title thereto or to a new organization or organizations on Authority and particularly debts shall not be paid in such 

condition that, in the latter case, the Zone Commander finds that manner as to compensate the supporters of the Nazi Party . 

the aims ‘and purposes of these organizations are similar to those * and Regime. 

of the old organization and conform to the principle of the 

democratization of Germany or may, at the discretion of the Zone ARTICLE VI 

mmander, be transferred to der or Provinces, subject The Zone Commander and in Berlin, Sector Commanders, 
to the same conditions with respect to disposition or use. shall take measures to ensure the disposition and use of the 

ARTICLE IV property in accordance with this Directive. 

pe mperty xanstented in accordance with Articles | IT and past ARTICLE VII 

above transferred | ou arge, t t the Zone perty located transferred 

Commanders may, within their discretion, require that the trans- ode oe Re ict in eee ee) and shall be isponed 

feree pay or assume liability for any or all debts or any ac- of according to the same principles as are herein prescribed for 

cretion in value of the property in accordance with the same property for the rest of Germany. For this the powers 

principles as are established in the case of property subject to Orren' i> the Zone Commanders will in Berlin be exercised by 

restitution within Germany to victims of Nazi persecution. the respective Sector Commanders, The functions, powers, and 
obligations placed upon the Government of a Land or Province 

ARTICLE V will in regard to property in Berlin devolve upon the respective 

1. Title to property not subject to disposal or use under administrative districts (Verwaltungsbezirke). 

Article IX or to restoration or transfer pursuant to the provisions 

of Articles Il and Tif hereof, or which is rejected by organizations ARTICLE VIII 

referred to in c TI an I hereof s transferred to 
’ 1. When an order involving confiscation of property has been 

the Government of the Land or Province in which it is located. made against any person either a tribunal empowered under 

2. The Government of the Land or Province may hold and Control Council Law No. 10 (MGR 23-121.10) or under procedure 

use the property or transfer its use to any administrative district - lawfully established under Control Council Directive No. 38
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, UR eee) the following course shail be observed in each | ARTICLE IX : 

: Ibject to : a. Wheh an order of this kind has been made and has be- 1. The Zone Commander shall destroy property su 
"come final, a copy of it shall be transmitted to each of the being destroyed as war potential, designate for seer atom 

. four zones and sectors, annexing an invehtory describing property subject to reparations, use a tittte 
the property of the convicted person in each of the four pation property subject to such use, and res' ° 
zones so far as it is known to it. / a. to the Government concerned, property subject to restitution 

b. On receipt of this copy and the inventory, copies thereof under the Allied Control Authority definition o restitution; : 
will be transmitted to all the Land Governments in whose b. property of victims of Nazi persecution, in the same way : 

jurisdiction any property of the person subject to the order as similar property not included among that of the persons : 
is situated. referred to in Article I of this Directive. : : 

c. The Land Government or Governments concerned shall 2. In order to accomplish the purpose of this Article, the | 
proceed forthwith to confiscate the property. In the event Zone Commander may at any. time, set eside or modify any 4 
of partial confiscation of property any Land or Province transactions or measures with respect to property transferr roa : 
within the area of original jurisdiction shall take the proper pursuant to this Directive, which he deems inconsistent with the : 

percentage of property from the person’s property within aims and spirit of this Directive. 
its jurisdiction and each other Land or Province outside : 
much area in which other Pee, of the person is located ARTICLE X . 

ve the under above es to co: ate up from : 
to the same oration of his property under its juris- The present Directive comes into force the date of 
diction. signature. — ‘ 

2. When the order imposes a fine, that fine will, in the first : 
instance, be levied upon property situated. in the Land or Pro- Done at Berlin, the 15th day of January 1948. : 
vince in which the order has passed; in the second instance, : 7 : 
it will be levied on the property in any other Land or Province N.C CD. BROWNJOHN . : 
of the Zone in which the order has been passed. If any balance Major General ; 
remains unpaid, it will be levied in the Land or Province in : 
which the largest amount of the property of the person subject R. NOIRET ‘ 4 
to the order is situated, notice of such fine and of the property 

° Général de Division 
of the person convicted being transmitted to the other zones | 
and sectors in the same manner as provided by section la G. S. LUKIANCHENKO . : 
above. . . : Lieutenant General 

3. Nothing in this Article shall prevent the person against : 
whom an order has been made from being subjected to further for M. I. DRATVIN | 
penalties by a new order based on new charges and evidence. Lieutenant General | 

4. All accruals under sub-sections (1)-(8) of this Article shall | 
be treated as if they were property governed by Article IJ, III, GEORGE P. HAYS | 
V and IX of this Directive. Major General | 

- . * | « S wo. 
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